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German Medals & Badges 

1. Germany, Kingdom of Prussia, Napoleonic Wars 1815 Waterloo medal for 

combatants. Very good example, with original ribbon, the medal inscribed to rim, these 

being made form captured French cannons. Est: $200 to $300 

2. 1890’s Germany, Kingdom of Prussia, Order of the Crown (Military), First Class set 

sash badge with swords, in silver gilt and enamel. 68mm high gilt finished, solid silver 

cross, with white enamel arms, with gilt inner borders, crossed sords, gilt centre crown with 

blue circular band, retaining gilt lettering. Reverse, with Royal cypher & date of inception. 

Suspension ring is attached to the large blue formal shoulder sash, measuring 83cm long. A 

fine quality and imposing decoration. Rare. Est: $2500 to $3500 

3. Germany, Kingdom of Prussia, Hohenzollern commemorative medal for 

combatants, 1848-1849. Exceptionally fine, with original ribbon. Est: $120 to $160 

4. WW1 Germany centre cores for the 1914 Grand Cross of the Iron Cross & 1870 Iron 

Cross (2). Partially unfinished 1914 iron core, measuring 65mm wide, the 1870 finished, as 

worn. Both are magnetic. Est: $150 to $250 

5. WW1 Germany Iron Cross 1st Class, in case of issue by K.A.G. 

Very good example cross, 42mm wide cross arm, looks to be 

refinished, non-magnetic core. Maker initialled under rear catch. Very 

good, purple lined, leather award case. Est: $250 to $350 

6. WW1 German ‘convex’ Iron Cross 1st class .800 silver marked. 

42mm wide convex cross arms, very good condition magnetic core, pin 

backed with 800 stamp to underside of catch, with heavily toned patina 

overall. Est: $180 to $260 

7. WW1 Germany Iron Cross 2nd Class & War Honour Cross with 

Swords mounted medal set. EK2 stamped K.O. (Königliches 

Münzamt Orden, Berlin) to suspension ring. Good original pin backed 

set. Est: $100 to $150 

8. WW1 German Iron Cross 2nd Class & War Honour Cross with 

Swords (2). Both good examples, the 2nd maker marked, with twin pin backed ribbon bar. 

Est: $100 to $120 

9. WW1 Germany Iron Cross & wound badge medal lot (3). 1914 Iron Cross 2nd Class 

(2), both K.O. marked, toned, one in used/scuffed purple case of issue, with fitted details and 

inscription to inside lid. Silver wound badge, WW1 type. Est: $150 to $200 

10. WW1 Germany U-boat submarine qualification badge. Die 

stamped, hollow backed example, gilt finished, toned overall, pin 

backed to reverse. Est: $300 to $400 

11. WW1 Germany Pilot’s qualification badge by Paul Meybauer 

of Berlin. Die stamped face, of exceptional quality, blue toned to 

centre, fine features overall, hollow with plate reverse, Meybauer 

trademark and 900 stamped, also 900 stamped to underside of pin. A 

desirable example. Est: $1000 to $1500 

12. WW1 Germany military Observer’s qualification badge. Die 

struck, hollow back example, gilt washed, with some areas of polish 
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residue to inner wreath. Excellent enamel chequer board centre square, with twin prongs to 

pin backed, unmarked reverse. Est: $400 to $600 

13. WW1 Germany military Pilot’s commemorative badge by Paul Meybauer of Berlin. 

Die stamped face, of very good quality, heavily toned overall, with some areas of polish 

residue. Solid reverse, Meybauer trademark and 800 lightly stamped, with hand shaped 

needle pin and curly catch to reverse. Est: $800 to $1000 

14. WW1 Germany Air Gunner’s qualification badge. Die struck, ‘cut out’ example, gilt 

washed, lightly polished to highlights with with excellent detail to face. Blank reverse, 

stamped 935, with hand shaped pin and catch. A very good quality example. Est: $700 to 

$900 

15. WW1 Germany Kingdom of Bavaria, Air Gunner’s 

qualification badge by Carl Poellath, Schrobenhausen. Die struck, 

white metal, most likely silver, very fine details overall, with maker 

mark to reverse. Est: $700 to $900 

16. WW1 Germany Naval Pilot’s qualification badge (miniature). 

Die stamped brass, solid, unmarked example, heavily toned overall, 

with coke bottle pin and catch, excellent quality overall, measuring 

50mm high. Est: $200 to $300 

17. WW1 & WW2 Germany 4 place parade medal bar. WW1 Iron 

Cross 2nd Class (Fr stamped), War Honour Cross with Swords, War 

Merit Cross 2nd Class with Swords and a Russian Front Campaign 

Medal, 1st type. Medals period parade ‘clip’ mounted, with pin, as worn. Est: $200 to $300 

18. WW1 & WW2 Germany 6 place parade medal bar. WW1 War Helpers Cross, War 

Merit Medal, War Honour Cross without Swords, Landwher Service Medal 2nd Class, 

Luftschutz Air Defence Medal & 1920’s War veterans Medal. Medals period parade 

mounted, with pin, as worn. Est: $250 to $350 

19. WW1 & WW2 German iron crosses & medals (5). Iron Cross 2nd Class 1914 (2), 1939 

(1), maker marked 103 (August G. Tam, Gablonz), 40 Year Service Cross, with scratches to 

swastika and Wehrmacht 25 Year Service Cross. All in good to very good condition. Est: 

$300 to $400 

20. WW1 & WW2 Germany military medals (7). 1914 Iron Cross 2nd Class, War Honour 

Cross with Swords (3), Commemorative veterans medal, WW2 War Merit Cross with 

Swords, early brass issue and copy Pour le Merite. Est: $130 to $180 

21. Germany 1928 dated Stahlhelm Association members badge in case of issue. A 

mint condition full size example, STh, Ges. Gesch and 935 (silver content) stamped to pin 

backed reverse, housed in its mid blue award card box. Est: $240 to $300 

22. Nazi Germany, Coburg Badge, 1932, jeweller adapted for 

wear by C. E. Junker of Berlin. An interesting jeweller modified 

1st type brass badge, die struck brass badge, with the addition of 

red enamel filled section around the swastika and sword and a 

white metal backing plate, stamped for CE Junker Berlin SW 

935, with pin and catch, and a central white metal rectangular 

plate to reverse centre, stamped 53 and 900. The badge 

measures 40mm x 54mm, with a hand shaped pin and obvious 

signs of wear, especially to reverse. Many of these simple die 
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stamped badges have been faked over the years, however the obvious wear, and what we 

determine to being a 1930’s period jeweller alteration would make us believe this is 100% 

original and modified2 by the wearer from the original issue badge, was done in order for 

ease of wear on the party or military uniform. A very scarce award. Est: $2500 to $3000 

23. Germany, Spanish Civil War Cross with Swords in Silver by C. E. Junker of Berlin, 

in case of issue. Convex cross, of multi piece construction, toned silver finish overall. 

Obvious period wear and patination. Centre reverse stamped CEJ. Cross shows good 

impression points to red felt and red silk interior of the green case of issue, showing some 

crease wear to LDO silver impression, the spring needing replacing for the box catch. 

Overall, a very good example. Est: $800 to $1000 

24. Germany, Spanish Civil War Condor Legion Badge. Die struck, voided, tombak 

example, with pin back to hollow back reverse. A classic 1930’s example, with pin and catch 

similar to the Third Reich made examples. Est: $450 to $650 

25. Germany, Spanish Civil War to early WW2, Wound Badge in Silver. Die stamped 

white metal, toned frosted overall, pin backed. Est: $150 to $200 

26. WW2 Germany field made/worn Knight’s Cross of the 

Iron Cross. Converted 2nd Class, 43mm wide cross arms, 

magnetic centre showing much period wear, toned and lightly 

worn ribbed frame, arm corners neatly flattened and standard 

reverse. The suspension ring assembly measures 23mm high 

and shows crimping to centre, with replacement ribbon. These 

‘field made/worn’ crosses were usually worn in the field, in lieu 

of the original award piece, which was usually kept safely at 

home or in the barracks. Est: $500 to $700 

27. WW2 Germany (Army) German Cross in Gold cloth 

version. Hand sewn details to face, of bullion and cotton, with central gilt metal band. 

Reverse retaining 4 brass fixing pins and much of the original black paper backing. Est: $400 

to $600  

28. WW2 German Iron Cross 1st Class by Otto Schickle, Pforzheim. 44mm wide cross 

arms, magnetic centre showing some spots of wear, near mint white frosted finish to ribbed 

frame, arms and L15 stamped pin backed reverse. Comes with original LDO paper award 

packet and tissue. Est: $300 to $400 

29. WW2 German Iron Cross 1st Class by Paul Meybauer of Berlin. 44mm wide cross 

arms, magnetic centre, toned finish to ribbed frame, arms and pin backed reverse, L/13 

stamped to underside of catch. Est: $200 to $300 

30. WW2 German Iron Cross 1st Class. 44mm wide cross arms, magnetic centre, some 

light crazing to core, excellent toned, frosted white finish to ribbed frame, arms and pin 

backed unmarked reverse. Est: $250 to $350 

31. WW2 Germany Iron Cross 1st Class by Deumer of Lüdenscheid, in case of issue. 

44mm wide cross arms, excellent central magnetic iron core, with very good frosting to cross 

arms edges and frame. L/11 maker marked to underside of catch, with pin and reverse with 

excellent toned frosting. The case is in similar condition, with silver silhouette cross to top lid, 

making this a quality set overall. Est: $500 to $600  

32. WW2 Germany Iron Cross 1st Class in case of issue. Very good, 44mm wide cross 

arms, magnetic early war example, toned frosted frame, excellent core, with frosted 
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unmarked details to reverse. Housed in its issue award box, showing scuffing & light wear. 

Est: $400 to $500 

33. WW2 Germany Bar to the Iron Cross 1st Class by C. E. Junker of Berlin. Early war, 

die struck tombac piece, with excellent silver frosted finish overall. Pin backed, with maker 

stamp C.E. JUNKER BERLIN SW68. A near mint, toned example. Est: $400 to $600 

34. WW2 Germany Iron Cross 1st & 2nd Class, with 

award documents to Luftwaffe Oberfeldwebel Karl 

Müller, who earned both crosses serving in 

Kampfgeschwader 2, the famed bomber wing that saw 

heavy action in Poland, France and the Battle of 

Britain. Iron Cross 1st Class, very good, 44mm wide cross 

arms, magnetic early war example, toned frosted frame, 

good core, with frosted unmarked details to reverse. Iron 

Cross 2nd Class, very good, 44mm wide cross with 

magnetic iron core, showing light to medium wear. White 

metal frame, maker stamped ‘44’ (Jacob Bengel, 

Idar/Oberstein), with standard length, somewhat tatty 

ribbon. Good example of a rare maker. The 200mm x 120mm document for the 1st class 

cross is named Oberfeldwebel Karl Müller, 1./K.G.2, issued 17/7/1940, by Chief of Luftflotte 

2 (Nordwest) and ink signed by General Der Flieger Albert Kesselring. The 210mm x 298mm 

document for the 2nd class cross, shows some light tears, folding, generally good overall, 

named as Unteroffizier Müller, Karl – I/Kampfgeschw. 2 -, issued Konigsberg, 25/9/1939, ink 

signed by General Der Flieger (Commander East Prussia). There is also an unnamed photo 

that accompanies the group. Overall an interesting group, with good early awards. Est: $600 

to $800 

35. WW2 German Iron Cross 2nd Class by Berg & Nolte, Lüdenscheid. 44mm wide 

cross with magnetic iron core, with heavily toned ribbed frosting to white metal frame, maker 

stamped ‘40’ (Berg & Nolte, Lüdenscheid), with full length, slightly dirty ribbon. Comes with 

its grey/blue paper award packet. Est: $240 to $300 

36. WW2 Germany Iron Cross 2nd Class by J. E. Hammer & Sohne, Geringswalde. 

44mm wide cross with magnetic iron core, with heavily toned ribbed frosting to white metal 

frame, maker stamped ‘55’ (J E Hammer & Sohne, Geringswalde), with standard length 

ribbon. A rare maker. Est: $200 to $300 

37. Near mint condition WW2 German Iron Cross 2nd 

Class. 44mm wide cross with magnetic iron core, with 

ribbed frosting to white metal frame, unmarked ring, with full 

length ribbon. The cross in beautiful, near mint condition. 

Est: $250 to $350 

38. WW2 Germany Bar to the Iron Cross 2nd Class by 

Godet of Berlin. Early war, die struck tombac piece, with 

toned silver frosted finish overall. All 4 prongs present, with 

maker stamp L/50. Comes with length of EK2 ribbon. Est: 

$240 to $300 

39. WW2 German Iron Cross 2nd Class & Army 4 Year Service Medal. 44mm wide cross 

arms, magnetic centre, excellent white frosted finish to ribbed frame, arms and reverse. 4 

Year Service Medal, toned white metal, with Heer device to ribbon. Both items parade 
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mounted, with sperate pins, being stitched together at top corner of ribbons, possible to save 

on medal mounting costs! Est: $220 to $300 

40. WW2 Germany 3 place medal bar for Luftwaffe service. Iron Cross 2nd Class, 44mm 

wide cross arm, with magnetic, lightly pebbled core, 4 Year Service Medal, with silver frosted 

LW eagle to ribbon and 1st October 1938 Czech Occupation Medal. All 3 medals period 

parade mounted, with red felt and pin to reverse. Est: $350 to $450 

41. WW2 Germany War Merit Cross 1st Class with Swords, in case of issue, by Wilhelm 

Deumer of Lüdenscheid. Wartime zinc example, frosted finish to pin and catch only, 

stamped ‘3’, in fragile worn case of issue. Est: $200 to $250 

42. WW2 Germany War Merit Cross 1st Class with Swords by Steinhauer & Lück of 

Lüdenscheid. Wartime zinc example, some frosted finish to face and pin only, stamped ‘4’. 

Est: $150 to $200 

43. WW2 Germany War Merit Cross 1st Class without swords. Early war nickel example, 

with wide/flat pin. Est: $160 to $200 

44. WW2 Germany War Merit Cross 2nd Class with Swords in issue packet by Wilhelm 

Deumer of Lüdenscheid. Early brass cross, very good, unamrkked, in maker marked 

award paper packet. Est: $70 to $100 

45. WW2 Germany War Merit Cross medals (3). War merit Cross, 2nd Class, with and 

without swords & medal. Est: $100 to $160 

46. WW2 Germany Wound Badge in Silver. Stunning early war, unmarked nickel example 

with brushed highlights to swastika. Pin backed. Est: $100 to $150 

47. WW2 Germany Wound Badge in Silver, with packet 

of issue by Carl Wild of Hamburg. Mid war zinc example, 

with 40% of brushed silver wash remaining. Pin backed 

and 107 marked to reverse. Retains brown award packet, 

showing and opening tear to one side, marked for Carl Wild 

and paper wrapper. Good matching maker marked set. Est: 

$200 to $250 

48. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine High Seas Fleet 

War Badge by Friedrich Orth, Vienna. Mid war, 1 piece 

zinc variety, retaining 30% toned gilt finish to wreath, grey 

finished ship, hand shaped pin backed, f.o maker marked. Est: $180 to $260 

49. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine Destroyer Badge by Josef Felix & Söhne, 

Gablonz. Mid war, 1 piece zinc variety, retaining 70% toned gilt finish to wreath, grey 

finished ship, horizontal pin backed with uniform hook to reverse, JFS maker marked. Est: 

$180 to $260 

50. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine U-boat submarine qualification badge. Die 

struck zinc variety, with majority of the gilt finish remaining, though dull. Unmarked reverse, 

with pin and catch. Est: $250 to $350 

51. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine U-boat submarine qualification badge. Mid war, 

1 piece zinc variety, grey finish to faces. Unmarked, pin backed to reverse. Est: $180 to 

$260 
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52. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine U-boat Close Combat Clasp in Silver badge by 
Schwerin of Berlin. Die struck, zinc type badge, retaining 85% silver wash, with good tight 
pin and catch to reverse, with the typical die flaws to the maker mark, to left and right of 
reverse impressions. Scarce. Est: $1800 to $2200 
 

53. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine E-Boat Badge (type 1) by 
Bacqueville of France. 1-piece constructed, die struck early war 

made, with a very good amount of gilt wash overall and silver frosting 
to early design E-Boat. Typical unfinished reverse, horizontal coke 
bottle pin backed, with top retaining hook removed. A rare French 
occupation made piece for German crews stationed in France. Est: 
$1000 to $1200 
 
54. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine Coastal Artillery Badge by 

Hermann Aurich, Dresden. Mid war, 1 piece zinc variety, retaining 

minimal silver finish to both faces. Trademarked, pin backed to reverse. Est: $140 to $180 

55. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine Coastal Artillery Badge. Mid war, 1 piece zinc 

variety, retaining most gilt & silver finish to face, with a couple of salt corrosion spots to eagle 

& wreath. Unmarked, pin backed to reverse. Est: $120 to $160 

56. WW2 Germany Navy Kriegsmarine Minesweeper Badge. Mid war, 1 piece zinc 

variety, retaining most silver finish to water splash, grey finished wreath, unmarked, pin 

backed, excellent silver finish to reverse. Est: $120 to $160 

57. WW2 Germany Navy Auxiliary Cruiser War Badge. 1-piece construction, die struck 

zinc made variety, with a very good amount of gilt wash overall and silver frosting to globe. 

Pin backed, unmarked, lacking catch. On old sales board with details stating the type as 

awarded to crew of (S.M.S.) Kormoran – sunk H.M.A.S. Sydney. Est: $140 to $200 

58. WW2 Germany Close Combat Clasp in Gold. Die struck, 

tombac constructed, retaining over 50% of its original gold wash. 

Single rivited magnetic backing plate and hook in good condition, 

pin and hook also in good condition and works perfectly. 

Unmarked example, measures 95mm x 25mm. Est: $2000 to 

$2500  

59. WW2 Germany, a ‘light weight’ Close Combat Clasp in Gold by Gebrüder 

Wegerhoff Lüdenscheid. Light weight alloy constructed, looking to be injection moulded, 

gilt finished overall, GWL maker marked to vaulted reverse. Magnetic hand shaped pin, 

showing period wear and integral catch. We cannot identify any other ‘light weight’ alloy 

examples such as this, so are selling as presented, without warranty. Est: $100 to $200 

60. WW2 Germany Close Combat Clasp in Silver. Die struck, zinc example, showing grey 

tone over dull, silver finish. Unmarked to vaulted reverse, with magnetic backing plate, hand 

shaped pin, showing period wear and integral catch. Est: $400 to $600 

 61. WW2 Germany Tank Destruction badge in Carl Wild of 

Hamburg award packet. Black grade, die struck tank badge, 

magnetic, with oxidised finish, complete with embroidered litzen 

and field grey backing cloth, showing signs of removal from 

uniform. Comes with a Karl Wild of Hamburg marked award paper 

packet. Scarce. Est: $1000 to $1300 
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62. WW2 Germany Army/S.S. Infantry Assault Badge in silver Gebrüder Wegerhoff 

Lüdenscheid.  Mid war, 1 piece zinc variety, retaining brushed silver highlights to eagle & 

wreath, GWL marked, pin backed. Est: $140 to $180 

63. WW2 German Army/S.S. Infantry Assault Badge in silver. Mid war, die struck, zinc 

example, with some of the original silver wash present, with pin and catch. Est: $100 to $160 

64. WW2 Germany Army/S.S. Infantry Assault Badge in bronze by Josef Felix & 

Söhne, Gablonz. Early war, 1 piece brass, vaulted variety, retaining brass highlights to face, 

JFS marked, pin backed. Est: $180 to $240 

65. WW2 Germany Army Panzer Assault Badge in silver by Hermann Aurich, Dresden. 

Mid war, 1 piece zinc variety, retaining majority brushed silver highlights to face, maker 

marked, pin backed. Est: $140 to $200 

66. WW2 Germany Army Panzer Assault Badge in silver. Mid war, 1 piece, die stamped 

variety, retaining some brushed grey highlights to face, unmarked, pin backed. Est: $100 to 

$150 

67. WW2 Germany Army Panzer Assault Badge in bronze by Hermann Aurich, 

Dresden. Mid war, 1 piece zinc variety, retaining majority brushed, toned, brown, highlights 

to faces, maker marked, pin backed. Est: $160 to $240 

68. WW2 Germany Army Panzer Assault Badge in bronze. Mid war, 1 piece, die stamped 

variety, retaining some brushed dark brown highlights to face, unmarked, pin backed. Est: 

$120 to $180 

69. WW2 Germany, Army & S.S. Anti Partisan Badge in 

Bronze, by C. E. Junker of Berlin. Zink, semi hollow 

construction, with traces of bronze wash, mainly to reverse. 

Unmarked, but typical late war variant by the Juncker 

company, with the die flaw to left side of the rotating swastika. 

Very good condition with the typical late war ‘dull finish’ and 

magnetic hand shaped pin. Rare. Est: $2000 to $2500 

70. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Pilot qualification 

badge .800 stamped. Early war 2-piece tombac wreath and 

silver eagle (800 stamped), die struck piece, unmarked 

example, with good details to toned white wreath & frosted 

eagle, with the swastika polished, most likely to stand out when worn on the uniform. Very 

good patina to rear, slightly vaulted, pin backed, overall a 

stunning example. Est: $1200 to $1500 

71. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Flyer’s 

Commemorative Badge by C. E. Junker of Berlin in case 

of issue. 1-piece zinc, die struck example, with good details 

to grey wreath & eagle, brass eagle, same finish to rear, 

with CE JUNKER BERLIN SW stamped. Pin backed. The 

case in very good condition, with gilt impression to top lid. 

Est: $550 to $750 

72. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Glider Pilot’s qualification badge, 1st type, in 

case of issue. Early war 2-piece tombac, die struck piece, unmarked example, with good 

details to toned white frosted wreath & dark grey, brass eagle, with good patina to rear, 
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slightly vaulted wreath with hints of old Verdigris marks to catch area. Pin backed. The case 

in very good condition, with clear silver impression to top lid. Est: $550 to $750 

73. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Observer qualification badge by by JMME & 

Sohn. Early war 2-piece tombac, die struck piece, maker marked JMME, with good details to 

wreath & toned eagle, with good patina to rear, slightly vaulted wreath, with remains of old 

paper label. Pin backed. Est: $600 to $800 

74. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Observer qualification badge in cloth. Cotton 

stitched example, with minor wear to base of blue cloth backing. Est: $200 to $260 

75. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Wireless/Air Gunner’s 

qualification badge. Early war 2-piece tombac, die struck piece, 

unmarked example, with good details to toned white frosted wreath 

& dark grey eagle, with good patina to rear, slightly vaulted wreath 

with old verdigris marks to catch area. Pin backed. Est: $350 to 

$450 

76. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Wireless/Air Gunner’s 

qualification badge in cloth. Cotton stitched example, very good 

overall. Est: $200 to $260 

77. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Air Gunner’s qualification badge by G. H. 

Osang of Dresden. Early war 2-piece tombac, die struck piece, maker marked G.H. 

OSANG DRESDEN, with good details to toned wreath & toned eagle, with good patina to 

rear, slightly vaulted wreath. Pin backed. Est: $400 to $500 

78. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Anti-Aircraft qualification badge. Die struck zinc, 

two-piece example, brass pin and catch to reverse. Unmarked, generally very good. Est: 

$200 to $280 

79. WW2 Germany Air Force/Luftwaffe Ground Assault Badge. Mid war, 2 piece badge, 

zinc variety, toned silver finished eagle, grey features to rest of face, pin backed, unmarked 

reverse. Est: $180 to $260 

80. Near mint WW2 Germany Air Force Luftwaffe Day Fighter 

Clasp in Silver by G. H. Osang of Dresden. Early war, die struck, 

2-piece tombak example, with much of the original bronze wash, 

with polished central device. Pin backed, with to unmarked reverse. 

Badge housed in its blue, gilt embossed award case, showing light 

storage and handling wear. Est: $700 to $900 

81. WW2 Germany Air Force Luftwaffe Operational Bomber Clasp in Bronze in case of 

issue. Early war, die struck, 2-piece tombak example, with all of the original bright silver 

wash, with grey central device. Pin backed, with catch and maker stamp to reverse. A 

stunning example, which would be hard to better. Est: $500 to $600 

82. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Transport & Glider Operational Flying qualification clasp 

in Gold by G. H. Osang of Dresden. Two piece, die struck example, toned centre device, 

with much of the original toned gilt frosted silver finish to wings and wreath, pin backed, with 

G.H. OSANG DRESDEN marked details. Reverse displays some manufacture bubbling 

finish, but does not detract. A quality piece. Est: $800 to $1000 

83. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Reconnaissance Operational Flying 

qualification clasp in Silver by G. H. Osang of Dresden. Two piece, die struck example, 
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toned nickel centre device, with much of the original frosted silver finish to wings and wreath, 

pin backed, with G.H. OSANG DRESDEN marked details. A quality piece. Est: $500 to $700 

84. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Air Force Day Fighter Operational Flying qualification 

clasp in Bronze by Wilhelm Deumer, Ludenscheid. Two piece, die struck example, much 

of the original black finish to centre device, toned grey features to bronze wings and wreath, 

pin backed, with Verdigris damage to maker marked details. Est: $300 to $400 

85. WW2 Germany denazified badges & Iron Cross 2nd Class (4). Iron Cross, 2nd Class, 

stamped ‘65’ (Klein Quenzer), Wound Badge in Gold, exceptionally fine condition, stamped 

‘30’ (Hauptmünzamt, Wien), Kriegsmarine Destroyer Badge by S.H.u.Co. (missing catch) 

and unmarked Minesweeper Badge. Est: $150 to $250 

86. WW2 Germany Krim (Crimea) campaign uniform sleeve shield. Army field grey wool 

outer, with gilt finished central shield, showing mid green paper backing, most likely 

unissued based on condition. Est: $160 to $220 

87. WW2 Germany 1st October 1938 Czech Occupation Medal with Prague Castle Bar 

clasp. Parade mounted medal, with correct size clasp, pin backed, grey felt to reverse. 

Comes with matching ribbon bar and clasp, pin backed. Est: $200 to $250 

88. Germany, 13th October 1938 Czech Occupation Medal & copy NSFK patch for Free 

Balloon Pilots (2). Czech medal with miniature Prague Castle bar clasp to ribbon, the NSFK 

patch, in toned silver bullion thread, on grey/white wool backing, measuring 60mm x 70mm. 

Est: $60 to $80 

89. WW2 Germany service medals (3). War Merit Cross 2nd Class, without Swords, 

Russian Front Service Medal, 1st type and 25 Year Service Cross, civilian type, pin backed. 

Comes with matching pin backed ribbon bar. Est: $150 to $200 

90. WW2 Germany campaign medal lot (5). Includes 13 March 1938 entry into Austria 

Medal, 1st October 1938 Czech Occupation Medal, early bronze type Italo/German North 

Africa Medal, Eastern (Russian) Front Medal & Krim shield plate (no prongs/backing). Est: 

$200 to $300 

91. WW2 Germany Wehrmacht 12 & 18 Year service medals (2). Toned overall, gilt 

finished 12 year medal and frosted silver 18 year cross. No devices to unmounted ribbons. 

Est: $160 to $220 

92. WW2 Germany 4 Year (Luftwaffe) Service Medal. Parade 

mounted, with silver washed brass LW device to ribbon. Zinc pin back 

bracket. Est: $100 to $140 

93. WW2 Germany S.S. 25 Year Service Cross, 2nd model. Die struck 

example, with superior gilt finished swastika, with central runes and 

oakleaf laurel. Correct crimped style suspension ring, cornflower blue 

ribbon, with bullion embroidered SS runes to centre. Cross is housed in 

its original award case, with blood red felt inner, with gilt embossed 

runes to top of lid. An N.S.D.A.P party badge in enamel, without catch is 

also present. A rare piece, in excellent condition. Ex. Barry Watt 

collection. Est: $2000 to $2500 

94. WW2 Germany S.S. 4 Year Service Medal, 2nd model. Black 

finished medal, light scratch areas, with correct crimped suspension 

ring. On mounted ribbon, pin bracket removed. Est: $300 to $400 
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95. WW2 Germany Luftschutz Air Defence Honour cross & medal (2). 1st class cross, 

mid war made, zinc cross, with most of the gilt finish present, fade/dirty ribbon, scarce, with 

2nd class medal, deep toned finish to tombak. Both housed in modern made award case. Est: 

$600 to $800 

96. WW2 Germany Luftschutz, Social Welfare & West Wall medals (3). Wartime issue 

medals, as worn. Est: $150 to $200 

97. WW2 Germany 25 & 40 Year Service Cross medals (2). Pre war quality, mounted as 

worn. Est: $100 to $150 

98. Nazi Germany Life saving Meal in Silver. Die struck, white metal medal, measuring 

24mm wide, with swastika to chest of eagle, on original ribbon. A not often seen award. Est: 

$500 to $700  

99. Nazi Germany Mother’s Cross, gold medal, in case of issue by Wilhelm Deumer of 

Ludenscheid. Gold type cross, with short length ribbon, in maker marked case of issue. Est: 

$120 to $180 

100. Nazi Germany Mother’s Cross, bronze medals (2). Full size & miniature bow type. 

Good, used. Est: $100 to $160 

101. Nazi Germany S.A. Sports Badge in Bronze by Redo. Wartime example, with faint 

traces of bronze finish, pin backed and maker marked W. REDO SAAR LAUTERN. Est: $60 

to $100 

102. Nazi Germany 1944 Gausieger badge by Gustav Brehmer of Markneukirchen. 

Good condition badge, with clear enamel finish to face, pin backed in typical slanted fashion, 

maker marked G. BREHMER MARKNEUKIRCHEN. Est: $500 to $700 

103. Nazi Germany N.S.F.K. 1938 1st air race Frankfurt – Main bade by Gustav Brehmer 

of Markneukirchen. Excellent multicolour enamel finish face, with gilt finished reverse, pin 

backed, maker stamped. Est: $180 to $240 

104. Nazi Germany, NSFK Badge for Powered Aircraft 

Pilots, 2nd Type. Die struck, magnetic white metal, showing 

patina and wear to dull white finish, measuring 58mm x 

50mm. Reverse pin backed, with correct patent details to 

exact negative of obverse. Scarce. Est: $1000 to $1200 

105. Mid 1930’s Germany brass Nazi Party enamel 

Membership Badge by Friedrich Orth of Vienna. Die struck 

brass badge, with enamel face showing 4 enamel chips from 

9 to 3 o’clock to face. Some white frosting remaining to rear, 

maker marked RZM M1/153, with pin & catch. Est: $100 to 

$150 

106. Nazi Germany DJ (Deutsche Jugend) Young Youth Membership Badge by Fritz 

Zimmermann, Stuttgart. Good enamel face, pin backed, Ges. Gesch 72 RZM marked. Est: 

$100 to $150 

107. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe service badges (6). Luftwaffe service badges (4) green 

type, #996, brown type #1784 (both pin backed), zinc type, Luftzeugamt Erding T. #455, 

aluminium type for chain, 2 place service medal ribbon bar with devices and enlisted/NCO 

LW cap badge, missing prongs. Est: $150 to $200 
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108. WW2 Germany medal, badge & coin lot (11). WW2 Russian Front Medal, War Merit 

Medal, West Wall Medal, Kyffhäuserbund Medal, Demjansk campaign shield, being die 

struck zinc example, with 3 prongs to reverse, 3 tinnie badges, 1936 5 Reichsmark Coin and 

Third Reich Customs cap eagle, wreath and cockade, the last missing one rear prong. Good 

lot. Est: $200 to $300 

109. WW2 Germany badge & patch lot (11). NS Frauenschaft badge, DRL Sports Badge, 

1st May 1936 tinnie, UK stamped swastika badge, NSDAP party badge (no pin), DRB rank 

patch & 4 other Nazi era pieces. Est: $100 to $180 

110. Lot of WW2 Germany stickpin badges & shoulder board (5). NSDAP party badge 

(early enamel), S.A., Heer & Luftwaffe eagles, all on knurled pins. Luftwaffe uniform 

Feldwebel of Signals shoulder board. Est: $100 to $150 

111. 1957 West Germany, 1939 Knight’s Cross of the Iron 

Cross, with oak leaves & swords in case of issue. Cased 

1980’s era set, with quality features overall, the oakleaves 

stamped 925 (92.5% silver), with full length of ribbon and 

spare suspension ring. Est: $250 to $350 

112. 1957 West Germany, 1914 Iron Cross 1st Class in 

case. 44mm wide cross arms, magnetic centre, near mint 

silver finish to ribbed frame, arms and frosted pin backed 

reverse. In case of issue. Rare to see a WW1 era 1957 made 

piece. Est: $200 to $300 

113. 1957 West Germany, 1939 Iron Cross 1st Class. Pin 

backed. 1980’s era piece. Est: $120 to $160 

114. 1957 West Germany, made 1939 Iron Cross 1st & 2nd Class (2). Both with 44mm 

wide cross arms, generally very good overall. 1960’s era made pieces. Est: $150 to $250 

115. Post WW2 Germany made Luftwaffe Paratrooper qualification badge by Rudolf 

Souval, Vienna. Two piece, die struck zinc example, clip backed hinge prongs, pin and 

catch, L58 stamped to reverse. This is most likely one of the immediate post war made 

examples, sold to allied occupation troops, the first of the lucrative trade. Est: $100 to $160 

 116. Modern made and framed complete set of WW2 

Germany Luftwaffe qualification award badges. 

Complete set of 8, including pilot, pilot/observer, air 

gunner, air gunner/wireless, observer, parachute, glider 

and retired pilot badges. All excellent quality in modern 

frame, glass fronted frame measuring 32cm x 38cm. Est: 

$150 to $250 

117. Quality copy of the German Spanish Civil War 

Cross in Silver with Swords, award badge. Est: $50 to 

$80 

118. Mix of original and copy WW2 German medals 

and badges (12). Assorted items, combat and civilian related. Est: $100 to $160 

119. Lot of copy German medals & badges (10). Includes SS service medals, U – boat 

badge, anti-partisan, wound badge black & Pour le Merite. Older copies. Est: $80 to $140 
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120. WW2 German reproduction medals, badges, flag, glass & coins (22). Includes iron 

crosses, a mix of grades from 1870 to 1939, mothers cross, blue max, service medals, 2 

original coins and bank note, iron cross glass, party flag, measuring 200cm long, being part 

faded to one side. Est: $100 to $150 

121. Lot of East & West German medals, badges and uniform accessories (30). 

Assorted service medals, ribbons bars, uniform shooting aiguillette, badges etc. Worth 

inspecting. Est: $150 to $200  

Australian Orders & Medals 

122. The Order of the British Empire (Civilian) M.B.E., 2nd type breast badge medal, 

with document to Mrs Olive Mabel Calvert, J.P.  

Ladies ribbon bow mounted for wear, in Royal Mint case of issue with award instructions and 

typed name card. The award comes with a clear plastic covered granting of award letter, 

from Government House, Hobart, dated 26th April 1955, as addressed to Mrs. O. M. Calvert, 

36 Risdon Rd, Hobart. Olive was awarded her M.B.E. in 1955 in relation to ‘social welfare’. 

Est: $200 to $300 

123. A 1919 Australian Imperial Service Order to John Fleming, 

who served for 40 years as a Police Constable in Tasmania.  

Imperial Service Order (GV) engraved in rear John Fleming, 

mounted as worn. Comes with copy of newspaper article, 

photographs and extensive research. This acquired direct from the 

family. Est: $180 to $260 

John Fleming was born on the 9/8/1855 at Oatlands, Tasmania, 

he joined the Tasmanian Police 16/10/1878 and served until 

reaching the age limit in 10/8/1919. He had served at several 

locations including Oatlands, Tunbridge, Rumney's Hut and Cressy. 

On retirement he continued to serve the community as a J.P. He 

married Mary Anne Coates and they had 16 children, 5 of who 

served in WW1, 3 with the 2nd Tunnelling Company including Sgt C.G. Fleming D.C.M. John 

Fleming died 7/11/1945 at Launceston, Tasmania.  

124. Cape of Good Hope General Service Medal with 2 clasps to Sergeant J. Holt, who 

served with Bakers Horse, a resident in the Colony of South Australia. 

Cape of Good Hope General Service Medal 1880 – 97, 2 clasps TRANSKEI, 

BASUTOLAND, period engraved named SERGT J. HOLT. BAKERS HSE Comes with copy 

of South Australian Newspaper article dated 27/5/1918 and medal roll extract. Est: $400 to 

$600 

23 medals issued with this combination of clasps within the unit. 

Transkei 13/9/1880 – 15/5/81. Basutoland 13/9/81 – 27/4/81. Newspaper article “The 

Veterans Annual Reunion, Speech by the Governor. 27/5/1918; The annual reunion 

tendered by the Federal Government to the Naval and Military Active Service Veterans 

resident in South Australia was held at the Prince of Wales Hotel on Saturday after-noon. 

The Veterans were first lined up in Angas-street, where they were inspected by His 

Excellency the Governor and Brigadier-General Forsyth. The roll call was as follows: J. Holt, 

Trooper, Baker's Horse, Zulu War; Basutoland and Transkei 1880-1’. 
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125. Australia Senior Cadets Commonwealth Military Competitions Medal 1912 – 13, 

awarded to Cadet Eric Leslie Chauncy who served WW1 and WW2. He was 

subsequently wounded at Gallipoli with the 6th Light Horse and later commissioned 

with into the Australian Flying Corps, being M.I.D. during WW2 whilst serving with the 

R.A.A.F. 

Australia Senior Cadets Commonwealth Military Competitions Medal, Champion Team, 

Brigade Competitions period engraved 1912-13 Cadet E.L. CHAUNCY 20th BATTN. 

Replaced suspender. Comes with copies WW1 and WW2 service records. Est: $600 to $800 

Squadron Leader Eric Leslie Chauncy (The Army records list his name as Chauncey) was 

born on the 7/7/1896 at Narrandera, New South Wales. A farmer by trade he enlisted on the 

29/10/1914 with the 6th Light Horse Regiment, service number 566. He embarked for Egypt 

on HMAT A41 on 20/12/1914. Landed Gallipoli 15/5/1915, wounded in action 11/7/15 (right 

buttock and left foot), evacuated to Alexandria. 13/10/15 returned to duty at ANZAC Cove. 

23/7/1916 transferred to 2nd MG Squadron L.H. Brigade. 20/3/18 to cadet school and 

appointed 2nd Lt, 22/6/1918. 21/9/18 to 1st Squadron Australian Flying Corps and qualified 

as Observer. 26/12/18 returned to Australia. Appointment terminated 15 April 1919. He was 

also the middle weight boxing champion of the 1st Australian L.H. Div. in 1917. 

Between the wars he returned to farming until he sold his property in 1933 and worked as a 

salesman selling agriculture machinery. Recalled 23/9/1940 as a pilot officer and by 

1/12/1943 was a squadron leader. Mentioned in Despatches 

16/6/1944. Served at Merauke (PNG) as the cypher officer in 

command of the 12th Signals Unit 29/6/42 to April 1943. 

Discharged 15/11/45. He died 9/12/1968 at Narrandera, New 

South Wales. 

126. H.M.A.S. SYDNEY - S.M.S. EMDEN Nov 9, 1914 silver 

dollar medal by W. Kerr, Sydney. The S.M.S Emden relied on a 

cache of Mexican Silver Dollars to pay for its fuel and provisions at 

friendly ports. 6429 coins were salvaged from the wreck however 

the Navy commissioned Sydney Jeweller W. Kerr to mount a 

thousand of the coins to be presented to the surviving crew of the 

Sydney or their next of kin. Est: $1600 to $2000 

127. WW1 1914/15 Star to Sergeant Frederick William Hay, 

10th Light Horse, who previously served in the Boer War with Brabant’s Horse 

(wounded in action) and the Field Intelligence Department. Post war he was speared 

to death by Aboriginals near Wyndham, at Nulla Nulla Station 1926.  

1914/15 Star, impressed named 5 SJT. F. W. HAY. 10/LH.RGT. A.I.F. Several spots of 

Verdigris to face. Comes with copies service papers, medal rolls, newspaper articles and 

research. Est: $400 to $500 

Sergeant Frederick William Hay, was born in July 1877 at Bunbury, Western Australia. At 

some stage he travelled to South Africa where he served as a Sergeant with the 1st 

Brabant’s Horse 12/7/1900 – 31/11/1901. He was wounded in action on the 25th May 1901 

at Betjeskraal. His WW1 service records description record ‘2 bullet wounds left upper arm’. 

His service records also state that he served with the Field Intelligence Department. 

He returned to Australia at an unknown date and was working as a surveyor’s assistant 

when he enlisted as the acting Transport Sergeant (H.Q Squadron), 10th Light Horse 

Regiment at Guildford 2/10/1914, service number 5. Promoted to Sergeant 21/10/1914. 
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8/2/15 departed Australia on the Mashobra landing Alexandria 8/3/15. Landed Gallipoli 

3/10/15 but on the 9/10/15 whilst getting out of a trench injured ankle so badly, he was 

evacuated to Mudros. 20/11/15 returned to Australia and discharged 13/9/16.  

Hay applied for land in partnership with another returned soldier (Leopold Rupert Overheu) 

under the soldier settlement scheme they were granted land south of Wyndham (23/2/1922) 

making Nulla Nulla Station. On the 26/5/1926 he was speared in the back (and killed) when 

investigating a freshly killed cow by a group of Aboriginals. At the time Hay was armed with a 

revolver with 2 rounds, one of which he had fired during the incident. 

128. WW1 Gallipoli ‘killed in action’ medal group to 

Private Sinclair Coghill, 11th Battalion, who was 

killed in action 1/8/1915 in the fierce fighting for 

Leane’s Trench.  

1914/15 Star, impressed named 1320 PTE S. 

COGHILL. 11/BN.A.I.F.; British War and Victory 

medals, impressed named 1320 PTE. S. COGHILL. 11-

BN. A.I.F. Comes with copies service records, 

Commonwealth War Graves documents roll of honour 

and photograph of gravestone. Est: $800 to $1000 

Sinclair Coghill was born April 1884 in Caithness, 

Scotland, a carpenter by trade he had previously 

worked in Canada as part of the bridging crew for the 

Canadian Pacific Railway. He emigrated to Australian in January 1912 and enlisted at 

Blackboy Camp, Perth 22/10/1914 as part of 2nd reinforcements 11th Battalion (he had 

previously served with the Caithness Volunteers). Embarked 22/2/1915 at Fremantle for 

Egypt. 7/5/1915 joined the Battalion on Gallipoli allocated to ‘C’ Company. On the evening of  

the 31st and morning of the 1st August 1915, the 11th Battalion launched a night attack on 

the Turkish Trenches. The attack was to be initiated by 4 mines being blown under the 

enemy trenches some 30 yards away, two of the mines went off as planned which left the 

attackers with the problem of waiting for the other two to blow or to attack and risk being 

killed by their own mines. As more and more Turks were starting to recover from the initial 

shock of the explosion the decision was made to proceed. The trenches were taken at the 

point of the bayonetted and held against the Turkish counter attacks. The Australians were 

at great disadvantage due to the lack of hand grenades. Private Coghill was one of the 36 

Australians killed, another 73 being wounded. The fallen were buried at Shell green. 

Recommended reading ‘Game to the last’ The 11th Australian Infantry Battalion at Gallipoli 

devotes an entire chapter to the night.   

129. WW1 Australian Gallipoli medal group to Lieutenant Franciscus Conrad von 

Pestalozzi, who within weeks survived the sinking of both the Royal Edward and the 

Southland, both by the German submarine U-14. 

1914/15 Star, impressed named 6261 SJT C PESTALOZZI 16/A.S.C. A.I.F.; British War and 

Victory medals, impressed named LIEUT C. PESTALOZZI. A.I.F.; Court mounted for display 

with rising sun cap badge; Silver War Badge numbered A36737; R.S.L badge (early issue 

without the airman) numbered 28860; A.I.F Returned form Active Service Badge number d 

76684. Comes with copies service records and newspaper articles. Est: $1000 to $1400 

Lieutenant Franciscus Conrad von Pestalozzi, was born in Davos, Switzerland in 1883. A 

descendant of Educationalist Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi, he emigrated to Australia and was 

working as a stockman on his uncle’s station ‘Coolawhyniah’ located in Roeburne, W.A. 
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Naturalised in 1910, he enlisted in Perth 10/3/1915 with his occupation being ‘Station 

Manager’. 5 days later he was posted to the 16th Army Service Corps Company (2nd 

Division Train), and promoted Sergeant. 22/5/1915 the unit embarked from Melbourne for 

Egypt. Staff Sergeant 1/8/1915.  

He was aboard the freighter the Royal Edward, when she was sunk 13/8/1915. It is 

unconfirmed if he was on the Royal Edward when sunk but a newspaper article from the 

Northern Times (Carnarvon, WA), dated 4/12/1915 states: On a Torpedoed Boat. Mr, C. M. 

Straker has received a letter from his nephew, Von. C. Pestalozzi, late of Hammersley 

station, saying he was on the Royal Edward when she was torpedoed in the Aegean Sea. 

He says he was in the water for close on 4 hours before being picked up. Our heartiest 

congratulations to him on his lucky escape. (Newspaper article included). 

The Royal Edward passed the British hospital ship Soudan, heading in the opposite 

direction. Oberleutnant zur See Heino von Heimburg in the UB14 was off the island of 

Kandeloussa and saw both ships. He allowed Soudan to pass unmolested, and focused his 

attention on the unescorted Royal Edward. He launched a torpedo hitting Royal Edward in 

the stern which then sank within six minutes. The Royal Edward was able to get off an SOS 

and H.M.S Soudan arrived on the scene rescuing 440 men in six hours. Two French 

destroyers and some trawlers rescued another 221. An Admiralty casualty list named 13 

officers and 851 troops as missing believed drowned, a total of 864 lost. 

On the 30/8/1915 he embarked on the Southland from Egypt bound for Gallipoli. The 

morning of the 2/9/1915, the Southland was about 65km south of Lemnos when hit by a 

torpedo fired by the UB14. Of the 1,400 men, 14 were killed by the explosion and 22 were 

drowned including Brigadier General Linton, the remainder were able to leave in lifeboats 

and were picked up by other transports.  

S/Sgt Pestalozzi continued on to Gallipoli and probably landed there early September. 

Hospitalised, 6th Field Ambulance 15/10 – 23/10 ‘dysentery’. 30/11/15 reported sick 

evacuated to Alexandria with hepatitis 4/12/15. 5/12/15 -10/12/15 to hospital Cairo ‘laryngitis 

and jaundice’.  20/3/1916 departed Alexandria for France to re-join 16th. 12/8/16 

commissioned 2nd Lieutenant, 15/8/16 transferred to 17th Army Service Corps Company 

(2nd Division Train attached to 7th Infantry Brigade). 10/9/16 to 7th Australian Remount unit. 

13/10/16 promoted Lieutenant. 20/12/1916 to hospital with malaria and to England where he 

served in a variety of posts until he requested discharge and return to Australia on ‘medical 

grounds’. This was granted and he departed England 9/10/17 landing Australia 5/12/17, 

discharging 19/12/17. He died 1966 Perth. 

130. WW1 Australian 16-year-old ‘boy soldier’ 

medal group to Lance Corporal John Fisher, 

14th Battalion (‘Jacka's Mob’), who was twice 

wounded in action. 

1914/15 Star, impressed named 3754 PTE J. 

FISHER 8/BN. A.I.F.; British War and Victory 

medals, impressed named 3754 PTE J. FISHER 8 

BN. A.I.F.; Silver War Badge (with numbers 

removed); photographs including head and 

shoulder portrait (clearly under age), marked on 

rear Dadda aged 16 years 1915 (before he went 

overseas); discharge certificate; newspaper clipping 
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14th Bn war diary extracts, and copy service records. Est: $500 to $600 

John Fisher was born in 1900 at Brunswick, Victoria. An apprentice tinsmith by trade he 

enlisted 12/7/1915 with a permission note that may or may not have been written by his 

mother. As per the newspaper article ‘I avoided queries about my age as I was a big boy 

then’. After initial training he departed Australia with the 12th reinforcements 8th Battalion on 

the 23/11/195 landing in Egypt in time to qualify for the 1914 – 15 Star. The 14th Battalion 

had just returned from Gallipoli and was then split to provide experienced soldiers to the 46th 

Battalion. It was probably as a result of this that Fisher was transferred to the 14th Battalion 

4/3/1916 at Tel-el-Kebir. 

Whilst only 16, he was quickly taken in hand by his new unit 22/3/1916: charged ‘having a 

dirty rifle’, 7 days defaulters. 4/4/1916: charged ‘absent from 6pm parade’, 7 days defaulters. 

20/4/1916: charged ‘late on parade’ 3 days defaulters. He landed in France with the 

Battalion 9/6/1916 and would have been involved at Pozieres. Charged again 18/12/16 

‘falling out of line of march without permission’, forfeiture 10 day’s pay. 17/5/1917 ‘when on 

active service conduct to the prejudice 1: ‘Did discuss matters of military importance with 

civilians. 2: Did allow matters of military importance to be discussed’. forfeiture 7 day’s pay. 

Promoted 1/10/17 Lance Corporal. 

14/10/17 at Ypres, wounded in action ‘gunshot wound head’ (serious) sent to England. 

11/4/18 returned to France and charged again 12/4/18 A.W.O.L – 13/4/18 reduced to ranks. 

16/6/1918 at Aubigney wounded in action ‘gunshot wound face’ during raid. 8/8/18 re-joined 

unit. 27/1/19 to England. 31/3/19 Charged ‘failing to go on piquet after being duly informed’ 

14 days Field Punishment No 2 and forfeiture 14 day’s pay. 12/4/19 Embarked for Australia. 

Landed 5/6/19 discharged 28/7/19. 

131. WW1 Australian ‘killed in action’ medal 

group and Memorial Plaque to Private Thomas 

Joseph Dix, 28th Battalion who was killed 

20/9/1917, whilst attacking German positions 

near Polygon Wood. 

British War and Victory medals, impressed named 

5844 PT. T.J. DIX. 28 BN. A.I.F.; Memorial Plaque 

named THOMAS JOSEPH DIX. Comes with 

copies service record, C.W.G.C. paperwork, 

extracts battalion war diary 19/20 September 

1917. Est: $600 to $800 

Thomas Joseph Dix, was born in 1893 at Moora, 

W.A. A farmer by trade he enlisted on the 

9/4/1916 with the 16th reinforcements, 28th 

Battalion. He departed Fremantle on the HMAT A23 Suffolk 13/10/1916, landing at Plymouth 

2/12/1916. Landed France 29/12/1916 and joined the 28th Battalion 27/1/1917.  Promoted 

temporary Corporal 17/4/1917 but stripped of rank due to ‘neglect of duty’ in that he failed to 

stop talking in the ranks when troops were on a route march and marching at attention’ 

5/8/1917. 

Dix was killed on the 20/9/1917 and is buried in Hooge Crater Cemetery. He was killed 

during the attack on 20/9/17: In jump off line at 04:00, 05:40 Zero-hour heavy barrage on 

enemy position and received heavy enemy barrage with few casualties. 08:10 advanced. 

09:53 taken green line objective. 15:40 enemy forming up 800 yards in front for attack, 
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engaged with artillery and broken up. 19:00 enemy barrage on our line. Casualties Officers: 

4 killed, 6 wounded. Other ranks: 68 killed, 184 wounded, 36 missing, 298 total casualties.  

132. WW1 Australian Light Horse and Imperial Camel Corps medal group to Sergeant 

Thulbourne Eustace Smith, who served with the 14th Coy I.C.C. as well as the 8th and 

15th Light Horse. 

British War and Victory medals, impressed named 2602 SGT T. E.SMITH CML CPS A.I.F. 

Period swing mounted as worn. Comes with copies WW1 and militia service records and 

embarkation roll. Est: $600 to $800 

Sergeant Thulbourne Eustace Smith was born 24/10/1896 at Bowden, South Australia.  A 

carpenter by trade with previous service in the cadets, he enlisted 13/7/1915 at Melbourne. 

Initially posted to the 25th Depot Battalion followed by the 18th Depot at Seymore. His 

records show posting to the 9th reinforcements, 13 Light Horse and the 18th reinforcements, 

8th Light Horse. 12/8/1916 was taken on strength 3rd LH. T.R (Moascar, Egypt) and quickly 

posted to the Imperial Camel Corps 1/9/1916 (formed Egypt 25 July 1916 from light horse 

reinforcements) and to the 14th Company 12/9/1916. Hospitalised 10/3/17 abrasions leg 

23/4/17, 3/5/17 returned to unit, 1/8/17 hospital, Palestine – 28/8/17, 5/9/17 sick to hospital – 

20/12/17 returned to unit. 1/7/18 posted to 15th LH on the disbanding of the I.C.C. and the 

forming of the 15th L.H. 28/7/18 sick to hospital – 19/3/19. 20/3/19 to 8th L.H. 3/7/19 

embarked for Australia, discharge 27/10/19. He also picked up malaria as a souvenir of his 

service. On the 16/7/1936 he joined the Militia with the new service number 26478, 

discharging 13/8/1939 and died October 1960.  

133. WW1 British War & Victory Medal pair impressed named 4528 CPL. A.J. Jessup 8 

BN. A.I.F. Comes with Returned from Active Service Badge. Est: $100 to $150 

Alfred John Jessup enlisted with the 14th reinforcements 8th Battalion A.I.F on the 26th July 

1915. He departed Australia on the 28th January 1916 and returned to Australia 15th May 

1919. 

134. WW1 Memorial ‘death’ Plaque, named to Leslie Wallace, most likely 44th Bn A.I.F. 

Brass plaque, named LESLIE WALLACE. Small patches Verdigris, generally good. Est: 

$150 to $250 

Two Leslie Wallace’s appear on the C.W.G.C. roll, one to 44 th Bn A.I.F., the other to N.Z.E.F. 

Given this came from a local WA collection of some years, we would suggest this plaque 

relates to the 44th Bn soldier, who was killed in action 4th October 1917, Ypres, Belgium. 

135. WW2 Australian ‘9th Division Mobile Bath Unit’ medal group to Private Henry 

Thomson.  

1939 - 45 Star, Africa Star, Defence and War Medals 1939 – 45 and Australian Service 

Medal 1939 - 45. All are impressed named WX9401 H. THOMSON. Swing mounted as 

worn. Comes with copy World War 2 service certificate. Est: $200 to $250   

Private Henry Thompson was born in Edinburgh, Scotland 2/5/1907. He enlisted with the 

2nd A.I.F 20/11/1940 at Claremont and was posted to the 9th Division Mobile Bath Unit. The 

unit embarked 3/1/1941 Fremantle and disembarked 3/2/1941 Palestine. Served 30/4/1941 

Egypt - 4/2/1942 Syria - 1/7/ 1942 Palestine - 4/11 1942 - Egypt 8/12/1942 - Palestine & 

disbanded 4/1/1943. Discharged 2/11/1943. 

136. WW2 Australian Fischer family lot of medals, relating to Royal Australian Air 

Force, Pilot Officer Arthur Benjamin Fischer, 49 Squadron, who was killed in action 
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4/4/1945 during the Nordhausen bombing raid and to Sergeant Edward Thomas 

Fischer, who served 7th Division Headquarters. 

Australian Service Medal 1939 - 45, impressed named 429454 A B FISCHER; R.A.A.F. Q.C. 

cap badge and Australia cloth shoulder title. Comes with copy service record and C.W.G.C. 

certificate. 

Pacific Star, War Medal 1939 - 45 and Australian Service Medal 1939 - 45, all impressed 

named VX 100791 E.T. FISCHER. Comes with original demobilize books, photographs and 

R.S.L. badge Est: 150 to $200 

Flying Officer Arthur Benjamin Fischer was born on 21//2/1924 at Yarraman, 

Queensland. An apprentice mechanic by trade he enlisted as air crew with the R.A.A.F 

8/10/1942 in Brisbane. He re-mustered for pilot training 30/11/1942. Promoted Sergeant 

29/7/43, Flight Sergeant 29/1/44 and commissioned 26/7/44 Pilot Officer, 26/1/1945 Flying 

Officer. Posted to 49 Squadron 5/12/1944.  

Reported missing 4/4/1945, which was then confirmed as killed in action. He took off from 

Fulbeck in an Avro Lancaster III, with the target being Nordhausen, his plane exploded in the 

air over the target, possibly after being hit by a bomb from another aircraft. Three-quarters of 

the town of Nordhausen was destroyed during the raid. He is buried in the Berlin War 

Cemetery. 

137. A poignant WW2 Australian Service Medal 1939-45 awarded to Driver W. E. 

Pepper, Australian Imperial Force, who witnessed extensive fighting in Malaya and 

who went 'in the bag' following the Japanese invasion of Java, being held captive in 

Thailand, Pepper later drowned when his Japanese transport ship was sunk by an 

Allied submarine in the South China Sea. 

Australian Service Medal 1939 - 45, impressed named NX71943 W.E. PEPPER; Comes 

with copies service papers, Commonwealth War Graves certificate and copy photograph. 

Est: $250 to $350 

Wallace Edwin Pepper was born 23/12/1920 at Enfield N.S.W. A labourer by trade, he 

enlisted on the 25/3/41 at Paddington, Sydney and by the 27/3/1941 was posted to 3rd 

Reserve M.T Coy, as a Driver. Pepper embarked with the unit on the 9/4/1941 & landed at 

Singapore 24/4/1941. He was detached to “L Force” on the 1/11/1941 – 23/11/1941 before 

re-joining his unit in Singapore.  L Force (Lark Force) was an Australian Army formation 

established in March 1941 for service in New Britain and New Ireland. It deployed to Rabaul 

and Kavieng, to defend the harbours and airfields. Most of Lark Force was captured by the 

Imperial Japanese Army after Rabaul and Kavieng, being captured in January 1942. 

The 2/3rd Reserve Motor Transport has an excellent reputation from the Malay Campaign 

and fought from the start to the fall of Singapore, they evacuated to Java to became part of a 

scratch brigade designated ‘Blackforce’. It was surrendered by higher command on 8 

February and imprisoned in the Bicycle Camp at Batavia, where it remained until moved to 

Singapore in early October 1942. The move to Singapore was the first step in its move to 

Burma to join A Force, for employment on the Burmese section of the Thai-Burma railway 

where it arrived at the end of October 1942. The Burma section was effectively completed by 

the end of 1943, and A Force was moved to base camps in Thailand by January 1944. 

During that year, prisoners were dispersed to Changi, Saigon, Japan and Borneo as 

workers. Pepper was officially reported missing 27/4/42 and as P.O.W 7/9/43. On the 6th 

September 1944, he was one of the more than 1,300 POWs were packed on board the 

Rakuyo Maru and a further 900 onto the Kachidoki Maru at the docks at Keppel Habour, 
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Singapore, when as part of convoy HI-72, they sailed for Japan. On the 12/9/44 the two 

ships and others were sunk by Allied submarines and Pepper either went down with the ship 

or died in the water. He is commemorated on the Labaun Memorial as he has no grave but 

the sea. His only living relative being a sister, received his medals post war. 

138. WW2 era Australian & Commonwealth 1939-45 War Medals (7). British issue, un-

named as issued, with two named, WX28774 R. J. SHELVERTON; VX13525 A. J. 

STEVENSON. Est: $60 to $100 

139. WW2 to Korean War Australian & New Zealand service medals (6). 1939-45 War 

Medal (2), impressed named VX345539 E.A. TREWEEK, QX19455 W. WHITEHEAD; 

Australian Service Medal 1939-45, impressed named 416845 D N FLOWER; New Zealand 

Service Medal 1939-45, unnamed; United Nations Korea Medal, impressed 3/10039 R. A. 

HILL and General Service Medal 1918-62, with clasp MALAYA, impressed med 42042 P. W. 

BEALE. Est: $240 to $300 

140. WW2 Australian Civilian Service Medal 1939-1945 in case of issue. Medal 

pantographed GWENDA JESSIE SMITHSON, with miniature, ribbon bar, case of issue/card 

outer and award explanation card. Est: $250 to $350 

 141. Vietnam War medal pair to Lieutenant Colonel Alan 

Lindsay Morrison AO, DSO, MBE, who was the 

Commanding Officer 9th Battalion Royal Australian 

Regiment 13/11/67 - 14/1/70. His son Lieutenant General 

David Lindsay Morrison AO served as Chief of the 

Australian Army from June 2011 until his retirement in 

May 2015. 

Vietnam Medal 1964-73, impressed named2508 A.L. 

MORRISON; Republic Vietnam Campaign Medal, un named 

as issued. Comes with research. Est: $1200 to $1500 

Major General Alan Lindsay Morrison AO, DSO, MBE was 

born 15/8/1927 in Sydney, NSW. He enlisted into the 

Australian Army January 1945 as a Staff Cadet, Royal Military College, Duntroon. Promoted 

Lieutenant 10/12/1947, posted to the British Commonwealth Occupation Forces (B.C.O.F.) 

Japan for duty with the 66th Infantry Battalion at Hiro. Posted 2nd Battalion Royal Australian 

Regiment (R.A.R) 23/11/48 and returned to Australia December 1948. To 3 R.A.R. 

28/8/1950. In action with 4 Platoon B Company 3 R.A.R. At Teaeryong River and captured 

10 enemy P.O.W. Injured eye and to Japan for treatment 12/1/1951. To B.C.O.F. H.Q. 

19/6/51. Korea 13th August 1951 Australian Auxiliary Unit. Promoted Captain 10/12/51. To 

H.Q. A.M.F. 15/12/51. H.Q. 28th Brigade 25/10/52. Returned to Australia 17/8/53 to 51st 

Infantry Battalion, Cairns as Adjutant. Awarded M.B.E 1954. Instructor R.M.C. 2/7/56. 

Promoted Major 10/12/1957. Student British Army Staff College 19/11/58. To Military Staff 

Australia House London 8/1/1960. 1st Battalion R.A.R. 7/3/62 Executive Officer. Instructor 

Army Staff College 11/1/66.  

Commanding Officer 9 R.A.R. 13/11/1967 – 14/1/1970 (who raised the unit at Woodside, 

S.A). He was awarded the Distinguished Service Order (D.S.O.) the citation (in part):  

‘Raised the 9th Battalion in Australia and had only 12 months to prepare the unit for active 

service in South Vietnam. Since the arrival of the unit in South Vietnam it has been on 

continuous operations and has achieved a fine reputation. The good record of the 9th 

Battalion the Royal Australian Regiment is due large to the high standard of leadership, 
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calmness, courage and outstanding tactical ability of Lieutenant Colonel Morrison. The 

planning, co-ordination and supervision of the Battalion by Lt Colonel Morrison has been of a 

high order. This was demonstrated in a major operation conducted by 9th Battalion in Hat 

Dich Secret Zone. During this operation a Vietcong Regiment was so disrupted that it was 

incapable of sustaining operations in the 1969 TET offensive. 9th Battalion was the first 

Australian unit deployed on pacification tasks in Phouc Tuy Province. The detailed planning 

and conduct of this operation by Lt Col Morrison set the pattern for the successful conduct of 

future pacification operations by other Battalions. In addition, Lt Col Morrison has developed 

a sound technique for the employment of armour in South Vietnam. His skilful use of armour 

against bunkers and fortified positions has saved many lives.’  

Military Assistant to the Chief of General Staff 2/3/1970. Promoted Brigadier 1974 & 

Commander 1st Brigade Holsworthy, Commandant R.M.C Duntroon 1977 as Major General 

retiring 10/8/1981. Died 9th May 2008. Son is Lieutenant General David Morrison, former 

Chief of Australian Army June 2011 - May 2015. 

142. Vietnam War medal group to Private Richard Peter Grundy, who served in 

Vietnam with the 4th Battalion Royal Australian Regiment 1968 - 69, the unit being 

part of the RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion. 

Vietnam War medal 1964 -73, impressed named 55368 R. GRUNDY; Republic of South 

Vietnam Campaign Medal, named 55368 R. Grundy. Mounted for display black card. Comes 

with copy Vietnam War Service Certificate & page from R.S.L. Last Post Summer 1997. Est: 

$600 to $800 

Richard Peter Grundy was born on the 8/9/1946 at Subiaco, Western Australia. He served 

in Vietnam 14/5/1968 – 30/5/1969 with the 4th Battalion R.A.R. However, the R.S.L last post 

records him as serving with 6 R.A.R., who’s second tour commenced in 19 May 69 with 4 

R.A.R departing the same date. It is probable that Grundy remained in country with 6 R.A.R. 

for the hand over before returning to Australia to join the rest of 4 R.A.R. Grundy died in 

Perth, Western Australia 25/8/1997 and is buried in Karrakatta Cemetery. 

The 4th Battalion began its first tour of Vietnam on 1 June 1968, relieving 2 RAR. Based at 

Nui Dat, in Phuoc Tuy Province it was joined by Victor and Whisky companies from the 

Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment (RNZIR) on 2 June, and was formally renamed 4 

RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion with an Australian Commander and New Zealander 2IC. It was 

subsequently replaced by 6RAR on 1 May 69 and departed for Australia on 19 May. Total 

casualties during the deployment included 15 Australians killed and 97 wounded, with 5 New 

Zealanders killed and 37 wounded. The Battalion completed 11 major operations and 5 

operations of company size. 

143. Vietnam War medal group to Private Stuart Collins, who served in Vietnam with 

the 4th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment 1968 - 69.  

Vietnam War medal 1964 -73, impressed named 5715418 S. COLLINS; Republic of South 

Vietnam Campaign Medal with 1960 - clasp, named 5715418 S. COLLINS. Comes with 

research by Neil Smith and a copy Vietnam War Service Certificate. Est: $500 to $600 

Stuart Collins was born on the 24/1/1947 at Middleton, Lancashire. He emigrated to 

Australia at an unknown date and was enlisted into the Australian Army 4/10/1967 as a 

National Serviceman. He enplaned Sydney 11/6/67 to the 1st Australian Reinforcement Unit, 

Nui Dat. 12/10/68 posted to ‘B’ Coy, 4 R.A.R. and was present for operation Goodwood and 

Stafford. Embarked Vung Tau H.M.A.S Sydney 20/5/69 landing Brisbane 30/5/69 and 

discharging 3/10/69. 
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144. A Vietnam War medal group to Signalman Peter Amos, who served in Vietnam 

with the 110th Signal Squadron 1969 - 1970. 

Vietnam Medal 1964-73, impressed named 44536 P. AMOS.; Republic of South Vietnam 

Campaign Medal, with date clasp, engraved named 44536 P. AMOS. Est: $300 to $400 

Peter Amos was born 28/1/1950 in Karoonda, South Australia. Served South Vietnam with 

the 110th Signal Squadron from 4/3/1969 to 4/4/1970. 

145. Australian General Service Medal with clasp Malay Peninsula to Able Seaman 

John Joseph Sykes, who was on the carrier H.M.A.S Melbourne when it rammed and 

sank the H.M.A.S Voyager.  

General Service Medal 1962, with clasp MALAY PENINSULA, impressed named R58936 

J.J. SYKES. Comes with copy service record. Est: $ 250 to $300 

John Joseph Sykes was born on the 2/8/1944 in Hay, NSW. A clerk by trade he enlisted in 

Sydney and served with the Royal Australian Navy 8/4/62 – 7/4/71. He served on the 

following H.M.A.S. ship and shore establishments: Cerberus, Watson, Melbourne, Penguin 

and Sydney. Sykes was serving on the Melbourne when qualified for the G.S.M. He also did 

8 trips to Vietnam on H.M.S. Melbourne (1) and Sydney (7). 

146. Australian & British Army long service & meritorious service medals (2). British 

Army Long Service, GVR, impressed named 890 GNR: G. W. KNOCK. R.F.A. and 

Commonwealth of Australia Meritorious Service Medal, EIIR, unnamed. The last in toned, 

but near mint condition. Est: $150 to $250 

147. Australian service medals in cases 

of issue (3). Australian Active Service 

Medal 1945-1975, with clasp VIETNAM, 

engraved named 4410591 R S BLOOD; 

Australian Service Medal 1945-1975, with 

clasp INDONESIA, unnamed, with 

miniature and Defence Force Service 

Medal, engraved named J HANLON 

A218451, with 2 miniatures and ribbon bar. 

All comes with their award cases. Est: $300 

to $400 

148. Assorted Australian and military medals & badges (10). WW1 Ottoman Gallipoli 

Star by BB and Co. pin backed, with enamel repairs; miniature Gallipoli plaque lapel badge, 

missing clips, engraved L. HALL, scratched 3. AMGS A.I.F.; dog tag B CHADWICK 1097; 

Republic of South Vietnam Medal, Republic of South Vietnam Gallantry Cross (both medals 

with ribbon bars and lapel pins); Anniversary of National Service Medal; Australian Defence 

Medal (both pantographed named 3774961 G W IRVINE); Infantry Front Line Service Medal 

and Service in Radiation Areas Medal, these last two most likely good replicas. Est: $250 to 

$350  

149. Australian Federal Police service award medals (4). Australian Protective Service 

Medal for Service, with miniature and ribbon bar; Commissioner’s Medal for Innovation, with 

miniature and ribbon bar; Commissioner’s Commendation for Conspicuous Conduct, with 

miniature and ribbon bar and Commissioner’s Commendation for Distinguished Service with 

miniature and ribbon bar. The first 2 unnamed and first 3 with award cases and outer covers. 

Est: $300 to $400 
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150. Australian & New Zealand civilian service medals (6). Voluntary Medical Service 

Medal, engraved named C. SMITH; Service Medal of the Order of St John, with 2 additional 

service clasps, engraved named 5802 M. D. THOMSON. AUSTRALIA. S.J.A.B. 1951; Red 

Cross of Australia Long Service Medal; Red Cross of Australia Proficiency Medal, stamped 

605 to reverse, Red Cross of N.Z. First Aid Proficiency Cross, engraved named M. ARTHUR 

945 to reverse and United Fire Brigades Association of New Zealand Long Service Medal, 

with additional clasp and ribband buckle, engrave named FIREMAN R. J. DRINNAN BY 

TITAHI BAY F/B 12.10.71, the last 4 medals mounted for wear. Est: $300 to $400 

Australian, British & Commonwealth Badges/Insignia 

151. WW1 Australian Widows and Mothers badge with single star. Est: $150 to $200 

152. Boer War/WW1 Australian War Correspondent shoulder titles (2). Brass (1 

blackened) title with thin wire loops to rear (1 missing). Note spelling on badge: 

Correspondet. Est: $150 to $250 

153. Boer War West Australian Mounted Infantry shoulder title. WAMI brass title, with a 

single brass loop to rear. Est: $150 to $180 

154. Boer War 1st West Australian Mounted Infantry shoulder title. 1WAMI brass title, 

with square brass lugs to rear. Est: $100 to $150 

155. Boer War 2nd West Australian Imperial Bushmen shoulder title. 2WAIB brass title, 

with square brass lugs to rear. Est: $100 to $150 

156. Boer War 3rd West Australian Imperial Bushmen shoulder title. 3WAIB brass title, 

with square brass lugs to rear. Est: $100 to $150 

157. WW1 - 10th Company, 3rd Battalion, Imperial 

Camel Corps shoulder title. IMPERIAL. 10. 

CAMELCORPS. A rare 10th (Australian) Company, 3rd 

Battalion, Imperial Camel Corps theatre made shoulder title 

with two original copper loops to the reverse. Est: $300 to 

$400 

158. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 2nd Bn. 57mm x 37mm. Est: $40 to $60 

159. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 3rd Bn. 60mm x 34mm. Est: $40 to $60 

160. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 4th Bn. 62mm x 36mm. Est: $40 to $60 

161. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 5th Bn. 60mm x 34mm. Est: $40 to $60 

162. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 8th Bn. 57mm x 44mm. Est: $40 to $60 

163. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 10th Bn. 59mm x 34mm. Est: $40 to $60 

164. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 11th Bn. 60mm x 37mm. Est: $40 to $60 

165. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 12th Bn. 61mm x 36mm. Est: $40 to $60 

166. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 17th Bn. 46mm x 44mm. Est: $40 to $60 

167. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 18th Bn. 47mm x 46mm. Est: $40 to $60 

168. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 19th Bn. 50mm x 52mm. Est: $40 to $60 

169. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 20th Bn. 47mm x 46mm. Est: $40 to $60 
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170. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 21st Bn. 47mm x 43mm. Est: $40 to $60 

171. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 22nd Bn. 41mm x 43mm. Est: $40 to $60 

172. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 25th Bn. 46mm x 46mm. Est: $40 to $60 

173. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 27th Bn. 48mm x 49mm. Est: $40 to $60 

174. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 28th Bn. 49mm x 47mm. Est: $40 to $60  

175. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 51st Bn. 47mm x 47mm. Est: $40 to $60 

176. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 5th Bde. 48mm x 50mm. Est: $40 to $60 

177. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 1st M.G. Battalion (2). 59mm x 38mm and 50mm x 

30mm. Est: $40 to $60 

178. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 1st M.G. Battalion (2). 49mm x 49mm and 54mm x 

30mm. Est: $40 to $60 

179. WW1 Australian cloth unit patch 1st Division Service Corps. 36mm x 60mm. Est: 

$40 to $60 

180. Lot of WW1 WW2 Australian rising sun uniform 

collar badges (15). All with lugs, some with fasteners. 

Est: $60 to $80 

181. Lot of WW1 WW2 Royal Flying Corps & Air Force 

badges and medal (9). Mostly RFC types, mostly collars, 

some displaying JR Gaunt maker, crude quality, so 

possibly restrikes. BWM disc only, AF, impressed 

106846. 2.A.M. …. R.F.C. (name erased – but awarded to 

W. Lord). Est: $100 to $150 

182. WW1, WW2 and modern Australian service 

badges (27). Rising sun collars (4); WW1 mother’s badge 

#177690; QEII RAE badge; national service assoc. badges and lapel badges (4) – these all 

with fixing pins and loops; WW1 Silver War Badges (3) A47568, B144836, 221932; WW1 

Volunteered for Active Service Badge #86442; Merchant Service War Badge #2688 – these 

all missing loops and 12 assorted civilian, fundraising and military commemorative 

medallions. Est: $100 to $150  

183. Lot of WW1, WW2 to 1960’s Australian rising sun uniform collar, trade and rank 

badges (55). All with lugs, some with fasteners, affixed to two boards. Est: $100 to $150 

184. 1930-42 Australian Army 49th Battalion (The Stanley Regiment) uniform cap & 

collar badges set. Die stamped, gilded metal badges, each with lugs to rear. Est: $70 to 

$90 

185. WW2 Australian Mother's & Widow's badge. Single star to pendant, stamped A9425 

& Angus & Coote, 1942, with pin backed. Est: $100 to $150 

186. WW2 Australian Mother's Badge, with 2 stars, to a mother who had one son taken 
POW in Greece in 1941, the other son going onto serve with Australian Commandos. 
Badge is numbered A31589, by G&E Rodd, 1940 dated. Retains chain & pin back. Badge 

number is confirmed via included Neil Smith research. Est: $100 to $150 
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187. Royal Australian Navy Badges (18). Current issue R.A.N. branch badges including 

naval air, engineering, seaman’s, submarine, maritime logistics and sea readiness badges. 

Est: $150 to $200 

188. Royal Australian Navy badges (6). Bullion badges (2) officer’s cap badge, petty 

officers cap badge; metal puggaree and cap band badges (4) blue for junior sailors, 2nd for 

petty, officer’s 3rd officers and chief petty officers. Est: $40 to $80 

189. Australian Army general officer’s bullion cap badges (5). Note the oldest is marked 

to the rear E K SMART. (Lieutenant General Edward Kenneth Smart, DSO, MC). Est: $100 

to $150 

190. WW2 era Royal Australian Air Force badges (6). 5 

enlisted cap & 1 officer side cap types. All with lugs. Est: $50 to 

$80 

191. WW2 era R.A.A.F wings, badges and buttons (15). White 

metal air gunners ½ wing, broach pinned on rear by STG.SIL 

STOKES & SONS. 1949; R.A.A.F. cloth pilots wings; eagle for 

cap badge centre marked STOKES; R.A.A.F. cap badge 

chromed with broach fitting to rear; cloth Australia and eagle 

badges (5); buttons (4); R.A.A.F. Air Training Corps cap badges 

(2). Est: $70 to $120 

192. Australian Army production sample badges with tags and lead seal (2). Norforce 

and Pilbara Regiment cap badge with tag Contract Sample by Dylmain. Est: $60 to $100 

193. Australian Army production sample badges with tags and lead seal (2). 2nd 

Cavalry Regiment beret badge with order. HQ Logistic Command 23/4/92 and Aviation 

Corps beret badge with tag: Contract Sample 30/1/95. Est: $70 to $100 

194. Australian Army production sample badges with tags and lead seal (2). 

Commando beret badge and 2/14 Light Horse collar badge. HQ Logistic Command 

contractor Dylmain. Est: $100 to $150 

195. Australian Army production sample badges & buttons (6). Royal Australian Artillery 

cap badge with tag Contract Sample Dylmain 12/7/94; Australian army Catering Corps 

button with tag Working Sample by Stokes 24/11/77; Royal Australian Ordinance Corps 

button with tag Working Sample by Stokes 16/3/66; Australian Military Services buttons (2) 

with wire tag and lead seal; crown officers cloth badge with tag 12/2/1954. Est: $80 to $120 

196. Australian Army manufacturing error badges (8). R.A.A.S.C cap badge; R.A.M.E. 

cap badge; R.A.S.C. cap badge; A.A.L.C cap and collar badges (3) and Christian Chaplains 

collar badges (2). Est: $80 to $150 

197. G20 Brisbane 2014 police badges & items (7). Blue zip up carry bag as issued to 

attending officers with G20 Brisbane 2014 under Southern Cross emblem in white stitching; 

G20 Police baseball cap size X/XL; G20 Summit – Brisbane November 15-16,2004 cloth 

patch; Challenge coins (4) Operation Southern Cross G20 Queensland 2014, Public Order 

Response Team G20 Brisbane in black bag; Security Operations Unit G20 Summit – Cairns 

– Brisbane 2014 (2) 1 with black bag. Est: $75 to $100 

198. G20 Brisbane 2014 police badges & items (18). Cloth patches with Velcro backing, 

Queensland Police tactical rank badges (4) TCS patches (10) Sunshine Coast, Inala, Valley, 
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City, Boondall, OP Southern Cross (3), Ipswich; Critical Incident Response Team; Public 

Order Response Team Port (2) TCS (2). Est: $180 to $250 

199. 1980’s Northern Territory Police uniform hat badge. Excellent overall, #832 marked 

for KG Luke Melbourne, with reinforced lugs. Est: $80 to $140 

200. Queensland Police rank epaulettes & buttons (13). Obsolete stiff-backed blue cloth 

epaulettes (4) with Queensland Police embroidered on lower, constable rank with number 

4036, 1st class constable rank with number 2672, senior constable rank with number 1765, 

sergeant rank; white metal Qld Police buttons with split pin backing (9). Est: $60 to $100 

201. Queensland Police sergeant’s cap badge. White metal and enamel badge, lugs to 

rear with makers mark A J PARKES. Small chip to enamel below crown. Est: $50 to $80 

202. Queensland Police cap badges (2). Cap badges with lugs to rear marked A. J. 

PARKES. Note the holes to insert rank clasp. Est: $40 to $60 

203. Queensland Police cap badge. Heavy deep strike with enamel. Strengthened 

repaired lug fitting to rear. Est: $70 to $100 

204. Queensland Police cap badge. Est: $50 to $80 

205. Queensland Police Badge on belt clip. Badge on leather badge holder with metal clip 

to rear, numbered 12709. Est: $50 to $80 

206. Queensland Prison Service cap badges (2). White metal badges with pinback clasp 

to rear, 1 green background, 1 blue. Est: $60 to $90 

207. Queensland Prison Service cap badges (2). Gold metal badge on green background, 

lugs to rear marked A.J. PARKES; white metal on green background with posts to rear 

marked W. BISHOP BRISBANE. Est: $60 to $80 

208. Queensland Corrective Services badges (3). Corrective 

Services Queensland Cap Badge, lugs to rear marked A.J. Parkes; 

Corrective Services Queensland shirt badge, white metal and 

enamel, broached backed marked A.J. Parkes and Queensland 

Prison Services cloth badge. Est: $70 to $100 

209. Pre 1901 era South Australian Police helmet badge. Die 

stamped, plated brass badge, QC, both lugs to rear. Pierced to 

face 836. Crown has original soldering plate to rear. Est: $350 to 

$450 

210. Early George V era South Australian Police helmet badge. 

Die stamped, plated brass badge, KC, both lugs to rear. Pierced to face 872. Crown has 

original soldering plate to rear. Est: $250 to $350 

211. Western Australia Police bullion cloth badge. Oval 

black cotton 69mm high, bullion details. Unknown period. Est: 

$40 to $60 

212. 1970’s era West Australian Fire Brigade long service 

badges (2). One missing a lug and small chips to enamel, the 

other pin backed, with 5-year pendant, both Sheridan marked. 

Est: $60 to $100 
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213. 1980's era Australian Protective Service uniform cap badge. Gilt finished badge, 

with enamel centre and crown. Twin screw posts with nuts to rear, the badge measuring 

68mm x 50mm. Est: $70 to $100 

214. 1980's era Australian Customs uniform cap 

badge. Die struck, gilt finished metal, with red & 

blue enamel, 4 attachment prongs to rear. 

Measures 50mm x 68mm. Est: $60 to $100 

215. Victorian WW1 & WW2 era British Army 

collar badges (43). Variety of units, some rare in 

amongst them, a couple of WW2 economy plastic, 

with a couple of cap badges. All with rear fittings in 

a detailed open display board measuring 61cm x 

45cm. Est: $300 to $500 

216. Victorian WW1 & WW2 era British Army collar badges (44). Variety of units, some 

rare in amongst them, a couple of quality officer’s badges. All with rear fittings in a detailed 

open display board measuring 61cm x 45cm. Est: $300 to $500 

217. Rhodesia Army Selous Scouts bronze parachute wings. 

Un numbered version from the collection of Captain Joseph 

Lynch ex adjutant 5th Battalion Rhodesian Regiment. Est: $150 

to $200 

218. Rhodesian badge display (28). Mixed group of cap and collar badges affixed to 

display board comprising: Ministry of Internal Affairs (Intaf) slouch hat badge, Southern 

Rhodesia General Service Corps, Rhodesia African Rifles, Rhodesia Light Infantry, SAS, 

Selous Scouts, Greys Scouts, The Rhodesia Regiment, Psychological Operations, Southern 

Rhodesia General Service Corps, Rhodesia Intelligence Corps, Rhodesia Armoured Car 

Regiment, Armoured Car Regiment Bar, Rhodesia Artillery, Rhodesia Engineers, Rhodesia 

Signal Corps, Rhodesia Service Corps, Rhodesia Medical Corps, Rhodesia Military Police, 

Rhodesia and Nyasaland Army Pay Corps (damaged), Rhodesia Education corps, Rhodesia 

Corps of Chaplains, Rhodesia General Service Corps, Rhodesia Air Force (2), British South 

Africa Police (BSAP), Internal Affairs, Guard Force. 53cm x 40cm. Comes with map of 

Rhodesia template cut from board ready for a badge display 39cm x 45cm. From the 

collection of Captain Joseph Lynch ex adjutant 5th Battalion Rhodesian Regiment. Est: $300 

to $350 

219. Toy trunk containing quantity of WW1 & WW2 badges, tokens, cards & insignia. 

Mixed lot of mainly commonwealth items, a couple of post war world pieces, worth 

inspecting. Est: $140 to $200 

220. 1970’s Kenya Police Force & British prisons lot of badges & buttons (6). White 

metal, die struck badges etc. Est: $50 to $70 

221. 1920’s era Bombay District Police Force uniform cap badge. White metal, local 

sand cast, with twin lugs. Est: $40 to $60 

222. 1930's era Gold Coast Police Force uniform cap badge. White metal, die struck, 

with twin lugs. Est: $40 to $60 

223. 1940's era Kenya Police Force uniform cap badge. Gilded brass metal, die struck, 

with twin loops to rear. Est: $50 to $80 
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224. 1950's era Kenya Police Force uniform cap badge, shoulder title & button. White 

metal, die struck, badges & Metal Art Pretoria button. Both badges have split loops. Est: $40 

to $60 

225. 1950's era Swaziland Police Force uniform cap badge. Gilded brass metal, die 

struck, with twin loops to rear. Est: $50 to $80 

226. 1960's era Cayman Islands Police Force uniform cap badges (2). White metal, die 

struck, Loops to rear of the smaller, missing from the larger to rear. Est: $40 to $60 

227. WW1 era Indian Imperial Police uniform badges (5).  White metal, die cast cap 

badges, with loops to rear, along with an IPS shoulder badge. Includes IP uniform button & 

cuff link. Est: $70 to $90 

228. 1.2kg of assorted badges, ribbon bars etc. Worthy of inspection. Est: $80 to $120 

229. 4.78 kg of ex dealer badges, medals, buttons, patches & militaria. Large quantity of 

assorted items, many countries, with a few gems in amongst the box. Worthy of inspection. 

Est: $300 to $500 

230. Lot of cap badges in WW1 Princess Mary Christmas gift tin. Assorted type badges, 

mixed nations/conditions in tin. Est: $50 to $80 

231. Lot of military buttons, badges & tokens (72). Mix Australian, British, Japanese etc. 

Est: $40 to $80 

232. Lot of military WW1, WW2 & 1950’s cap, collar & trade badges/titles (24). 

Australian & 1 NZ. All with lugs, except one. Est: $60 to $90 

233. Lot of military & civilian medals, tokens & pins. Australian, British, Soviet Union 

types. Housed in turned wooden bowl. Est: $50 to $80 

British and Commonwealth Orders and Medals 

234. The Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, C.M.G. companion’s 

neck badge, with length of neck ribbon. A late 19th century example, with excellent 

enamel features, with full ribbon with hooks/ties. Est: $800 to $1000  

235. The Order of the British Empire (Civilian) M.B.E., 1st type breast badge medal. 

Dated for 1921, mounted for wear, in purple Garrard & Co. case of issue. Est: $150 to $200 

236. Royal Air Force Air Force Cross medal group 

to Squadron Leader John Leonard Davis, who 

served 26 years in the R.A.F.  

Air Force Cross, E.II.R., (undated reverse); General 

Service Medal (1918-62), 2 clasps, CYPRUS, 

ARABIAN PENINSULA, impressed named FLT. LT 

J.L. DAVIS. R.A.F. Court mounted for display. Comes 

with copies London Gazette and R.A.F seniority lists. 

Est: $3000 to $3500 

Air Force Cross London Gazette 10/6/1967.  

Squadron leader John Leonard Davis was born on 

3/9/1926 and was commissioned on 15/10/1950. Remaining with the General Duties Branch 
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for the entirety of his career, he was promoted Squadron Leader on 1/1/1969, retired 

26/8/1976 and died 12/6/2006 at Limpley Stoke, Wiltshire. 

237. WW1 British Royal Red Cross Medal 2nd Class in original case. Royal Red Cross 

Associate Medal displaying K.G.V in the front centre, and his cypher on the rear. Original 

ribbon with broach backing as worn. Comes in Garrard & Co black presentation box with 

R.R.C. 2ND in gold lettering on cover. Scuffing to outside of case as to be expected with 

age. Est: $350 to $450 

238. Badge of the Certificate of Honour for Southern Rhodesia E.II.R. Very fine 

condition medal, crisp details. Presented to recognize loyal and valuable service by native 

chiefs and other non-European dignitaries within the British Empire. Est: $250 to $350 

239. Kaisar-I- Hind Medal, G.V.I.R, GRI. Silver 2nd Class. Exceptional condition, lacking 

top integral ribband bar. Est: $350 to $450   

240. Boer War Distinguished Conduct Medal & Meritorious Service Medal group to 

Regimental Sergeant Major William Marsden, Royal Field Artillery. 

Distinguished Conduct Medal 

(ED.VII) impressed named 5781 

SERJT: -MAJ: W.MARSDEN 

R.F.A., Queens South Africa 

Medal (1899 – 1902) 3 clasps, 

CAPE COLONY, 

WITTEBERGEN, TRANSVAAL, 

impressed named 5781 

S.MAJOR. W.MARSDEN, R.F.A., 

Kings South Africa Medal (1901 – 

02) 2 clasps, SOUTH AFRICA 

1901, SOUTH AFRICA 1902, renamed 5781 S MAJOR W. MARSDEN R.F.A., Army Long 

Service & Good Conduct Medal (1874) period name engraved 5781 BY.Q.M.SGT: W 

MARSDEN. R.A., Meritorious Service Medal (E.VII) impressed named SERJT: MAJ: 

W.MARSDEN. R.A. Court mounted for display and comes with copies service papers, medal 

rolls, London Gazette 1901, Census 1911 & Commonwealth War Graves paperwork. Est: 

$2500 to $3500 

D.C.M. London Gazette 27/9/1901 

Regimental Sergeant Major William Marsden D.C.M. was born in 1857 at Sheffield, a 

painter by trade, he enlisted into the Royal Artillery in Nottingham on 7/12/1877 and was 

posted 3rd Brigade as a Gunner. Most of his 26 years with the colours was at home, apart 

from India 4/2/1887 - 12/12/1888 with 64th Field battery R.A. & South Africa 6/11/1899 - 

17/9/1902 with various ammunition columns. He was promoted Bombardier 17/8/83, Sargent 

7/9/1883. B.Q.M. 1/7/1889. 1/4/1897 promoted W.O. & posted to 2nd Ammunition Park, 

1/2/1898 4th Division Ammunition Column. 6/11/1899 to 3rd Infantry Division Ammunition 

Column, 1/4/1900 8th Division Ammunition Colum. 2nd Brigade BQMS 3/10/1900. He 

discharged on the 10/12/1903 after reaching compulsory retirement age. 

Awarded the D.C.M for his service in South Africa, and the M.S.M was probably awarded 

late 1903 - early 04 as there is no record of it on his service papers. The 1911 census 

records him as ‘Army pensioner canteen steward Territorial Forces 4th London RFA’. He 

died on the 4/10/1918 and is buried in one of the 175 Commonwealth War Graves in 

Ladywell Cemetery, London. 
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241. Family set of medal groups to 

the Stapley family, including a 

WW1 Military Medal group to 

Bombardier Edward Stapley, 48th 

Division Ammunition Column. His 

son, Staff Sergeant Desmond 

Theodore Stapley’s WW2 ‘D Day’ 

medal group, and a Mercantile 

Marine Medal group to William 

Henry Stapley (ex Royal Navy) 

complete the set, these being 

acquired direct from the family.  

 

Military Medal (G.V.R.), impressed named 1376 BMBR E. STAPLEY. 48/S.M.D.A.C. – T.F.; 

1914/15 Star, impressed named 1376 A-BMBR. E. STAPLEY. R.F.A.; British War and 

Victory medals, impressed named 1376 BMBR. E. STAPLEY. R.A. Swing mounted with 

Christie’s tag to rear. All medals have been nicely plated. Comes with copies M.I.C. medal 

rolls, silver war badge roll, pension cards, marriage certificate, London Gazette extract 

November 1916, 1939 census, newspaper clipping and original copy birth certificate. 

Military Medal London Gazette 16/11/1916.  

1939 - 45 Star, France and Germany Star, Defence Medal 1939 - 45, War medal 1939 – 45, 

these all un named as issued, Territorial Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (GVI), 

impressed named 870494. S.SJT. D.T. STAPLEY. R.E.M.E. Swing mounted as worn with 

Christie’s tag to rear, all medals have been either silver or gold plated.; Commemorative 

Battle for Britain 1939 -45 Medal with clasp AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS; Overlord 6 Juin 1944 

Commemorative Medal (issued by the French Government 1994 to Normandy veterans, 

50th anniversary), Commemorative Normandy Campaign Medal with clasp NORMANDY. 

Comes with copy Royal Artillery extract. 

British War Medal and Mercantile Marine Medal, both impressed named WILLIAM. H. 

STAPLEY. Swing mounted on ribbon bar as worn. Both medals have been silver and gold 

plated. Comes with copy Royal Navy service papers and Merchant Navy documents and 

picture. 

Est: $1200 to $1500 

Edward Stapley was born on the 28/7/1889 at Bridgemerry, Titchfield. He was a pre-war 

territorial enlisting 5/3/1914 and landed in France with the 48th (South Midland) Division as 

an Acting Bombardier Royal Field Artillery 30/3/1915. He was awarded the Military Medal 

whilst serving with the 48th Divisional Ammunition Column as per the London Gazette 

16/11/1916. This gazette covers the period 1/7/1916 - 1/8/1916. At the time the Division was 

heavily involved in the ‘Battle of the Somme’. The Division remained in France until it was 

moved to Italy 1/12/1917 where it remained until the end of the war. Edward was married in 

Bristol 15/8/1918 and medically discharged due to sickness 23/1/1919 with his unit being 

R.A.T.C. Com Depot. The 1939 census records him as living in Bristol working as a heavy 

motor driver (commercial). 

Staff Sergeant Desmond Theodore Stapley was born in 1921 at Bristol. The family stated 

that he was a pre-war territorial and worked for the Keynsham Paper Mill for over 45 years. 

The Artillery tracer papers records that he was posted to the CD/AA (Coastal District Anti-
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Aircraft) 11/10/40. His son stated that he was on AA guns during the blitz and suffered burns 

and other injuries putting out a German incendiary bomb, and that he was in Normandy for 

D-Day.    

William Henry Stapley was born on the 17/10/1881 at Portsmouth, an errand boy by trade 

he enlisted into the Royal Navy 7/9/1898 as a ‘Boy 2nd Class’. He progressed to the rank of 

Able Seaman until 1902 when he commenced to spend time in the cells: 10 days 9/4/1902, 5 

days 19/12/05, 7 days 13/8/1907, 14 days 10/3/08, 7 days 5/3/1909 and discharged to shore 

15/3/09 due to a bad record. He served in the Merchant Navy during the war. 

242. WW1 British Army 1918 Military Medal group to Private Walter Sartain, who 

served with the 59th Company Machine Gun Corps.   

Military Medal (G.V.R), impressed named 149594 PTE W. SARTAIN. 59/M.G.C.; British War 

and Victory Medals, impressed named 4972 PTE. W. SARTAIN. N.STAFF.R. comes with 

copies M.I.C. medal roll, London & Edinburgh Gazettes, 1911 and 1939 Census, newspaper 

article. Est: $600 to $700 

Military Medal London Gazette 13 September 1918.  

Walter Sartain was born in 1888 at Hanley, Staffordshire. The 1911 census records his 

trade as a ‘Potter’s mould maker’. He initially served with the North Staffordshire Regiment 

(service number 4972) before transferring to the 59th Company, Machine Gun Corps 

(service number 149594) which was part of the 59th Brigade, 20th Division. March 1918 the 

Company was merged into the 20th Battalion M.G.C. 20th Division. 

He was demobilised 30/9/1919 and by 1939 was working at Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire as 

a ‘Colliery surface worker’, he died there in October 1952. 

243. WW1 Royal Navy Meritorious Service Medal to Engine Room Artificer 2nd Class 

Claudius Haslam, Mediterranean Service H.M.S Blenheim. 

Meritorious Service Medal (George V) impressed named M13886. C. HASLAM. E.R.A.2CL. 

“BLENHEIM” MEDITERRANEAN. 1918. Comes with copies service papers, medal roll, Navy 

List, ships movement plot and photograph H.M.S. Blenheim. Est: $600 to $800 

M.S.M London Gazette: 15/2/1919 For service in the Mediterranean Station between 1st 

January and 30th June 1918 (Adriatic).  

Engine Room Artificer Claudius Haslam was born on the 22/11/1886 at Radcliffe, 

Lancashire, a fitter by trade he enlisted with the Royal Navy as an Engine Room Artificer 

class IV on the 7/6/1915. He was posted to H.M.S. Blenheim 2/8/1915 -25/8/1918, 

discharging 31/10/1918.  

He progressed through the ranks steadily with good reports finishing as E.R.A. Class II. His 

entire war time service was on the Blenheim, this was a Blake class protected cruiser that 

was obsolete but in May 1908 she joined the Mediterranean Fleet as a depot ship for the 5th 

Destroyer Flotilla. She was sent to Mudros in March 1915 in support of the Mediterranean 

Expeditionary Force at Gallipoli. Officers from the Blenheim supervised all gunnery and 

torpedo practice on board all ships of the flotilla; the ship also provided supplies and 

additional men when needed. The six Australian destroyers, which had been patrolling the 

Adriatic Sea since October 1917, became part of the 5th British Destroyer Flotilla in April 

1918, when strengthened, Allied naval forces began a new offensive against the Austrians. 

E.R.A Haslam died in 1958 at Bath. He is also entitled to the 1914/15 Star, British War and 

Victory Medals. 
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244. New Zealand Meritorious Service Medal (EIIR). Unnamed example in excellent 

condition. Est: $250 to $300   

245. British Army Crimea Medal to Private Charles Davies, 23rd Foot who also fought 

and died in the Indian Mutiny. 

Crimea Medal 1854 – 56, 3 clasps, ALMA, INKERMAN, SEBASTOPOL impressed named 

NO 1613. CHARLES. DAVIES. 23. R.W.F. Mounted for display on black card. Comes with 

copies medal rolls and British Army Worldwide index 1841. Est: $550 to $700 

As is common for soldiers who died on active service, Charles Davies records do not appear 

to have survived. It is known that he was in the 23rd Foot in 1841 at the Depot in Chester. 

He fought in the Crimean War and is entitled to the 3 clasps, and served with the 23rd in 

India and is also entitled to the Indian Mutiny Medal (1857 – 59) with clasp Lucknow where 

he was slightly wounded. He died on the 7/6/1858 in India.  

In March 1858 the Battalion participated in the recapture of Lucknow, earning high praise for 

its part in the capture of the Residency with “the 23rd Fusiliers charging through the 

gateway, and driving the enemy before them at the point of the bayonet’. 

246. British Turkish Crimea Medal 1855 (Sardinian issue). Engraved SERG J.E. CAN. 

R.A. Mounted for display on black card. Est: $80 to $120 

247. Indian Mutiny Medal to Private Joseph Row, Rifle 

Brigade, who having also served during the Crimea War, was 

one of 6 men, who on their own initiative attacked a fortified 

Russian position. Of the 6 men involved, 3 were 

subsequently awarded the V.C for the action, during which 

Row was subsequently wounded. He survived to later fight in 

the Indian Mutiny and noted as a colourful character, he was 

thrice wounded and twice tried by a District Court Martial.  

Indian Mutiny Medal 1857 - 59, impressed named J. ROWE, 2ND 

BN RIFLE BDE. Comes with copy service papers, medal rolls, 

extracts from ‘Rifle Green in the Crimea’. Est: $500 to $700 

Note: spelling of Rowe on medal & rolls but Row on service and D.C.M. papers. 

Joseph Row was born in Islington, Middlesex, 22/1/1830. A brick maker by trade he enlisted 

with the Rifle Brigade 22/1/1847 (service number 2783), as he was under the minimum 

height requirement by ¼ of an inch (5ft 5 inches) he was given special dispensation to join. 

He was promoted to Corporal 26/5/1855 but reverted to Private 6/10/55. Deserted 20/5/57 

and re-joined 4/11/57 tried by District Court Martial and received 56 days imprisonment and 

‘D’ (deserter) tattooed. Discharged in Calcutta 3/2/63 with his intended place of residence 

Cape of Good Hope. 

In his 14 years and 150 days of service (The 1st year did not count as he was 17), he was 

twice charged by District Court Martial, thrice wounded (twice severely). He served 5 years 

in North America (Canada), 4 years India, 2 years 5 months in the East and fought in the 

Crimea and Indian Mutiny. He is also entitled to the Crimean Medal with clasp Alma & 

Inkerman.  

The 2nd Battalion of the Rifle Brigade had been in England since returning from Canada in 

June 1852. Eight members of the regiment were awarded Victoria Crosses during the 

Crimean War. During the VC action 22nd April a party of the Rifle Brigade were on duty in an 
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advanced trench, the Russians had established themselves in rifle pits and were impeding 

the work of a new British battery, no plans had been made to deal with this troublesome 

position but action was badly needed. Cpl James Wincombe decided to take matters into his 

own hands and gathered together an acting Cpl and five riflemen from various companied 

who were on duty with the piquet, this comprised of Acting Corporal Joseph Rowe, 

Riflemen Arnitt, Bradshaw, Humpston, MacGregor and Perkins.  

The group crept close enough to the Russian position to charge it. As soon as they crossed 

the open, they received galling fire from the enemy riflemen. The men’s determination 

carried them on and they soon reached the rifle pit. Winchcombe was the first to reach it and 

set about attacking the Russians at the stone wall of the breastwork. This enabled 

Bradshaw, Humpston and MacGregor who had now reached him to enter the rifle pit. The 

Russians who were too slow to make their escape were killed by these three Riflemen. 

Acting Cpl Rowe and Riflemen Perkins were slightly wounded & Rifleman Humpston 

received a slight wound whilst fighting in the pit.  

Captain Foreman witnessed the action and recommended Winchcombe, Bradshaw, 

Humpston and MacGregor for the Distinguished Conduct Medal. However the Commander 

in Chief Lord Raglan refused this on the grounds ‘that the men had acted on their own 

initiative and without orders from a higher authority’. On returning to England BRADSHAW, 

HUMPSTON and McGREGOR were awarded the Victoria Cross. 

248. British Army Indian Mutiny Medal to Private John Henderson, 20th Regiment of 

Foot (East Devonshire). 

Indian Mutiny Medal 1857 – 59, no clasp, impressed named JOHN HENDERSON. 1ST BN 

20TH REGT. Comes with copy medal roll. Est: $300 to $400 

249. British Army New Zealand War Medal 1869 to Gunner 

George Smith, 65th Regiment of Foot.  

New Zealand War Medal, undated reverse, impressed named 965 

G. SMITH 65TH REGT;. Comes with copy medal roll. Est: $600 to 

$800 

A most unusual medal in that George Smith appears on the medal 

roll as a ‘Gunner’, but his unit is the 65th Regiment of Foot. He 

was issued his medal 2/9/1871 at the Royal Artillery (Depot?) 

Dublin. 

250. British Army Afghanistan Medal 1878 to Private George Glass, 78th Foot (2nd 

Battalion Seaforth Highlanders).  

Afghanistan Medal 1878 – 1880, period engraved 440 PTE G. GLASS 78TH FOOT. 

Mounted for display on black backing. Comes with copies medal rolls. Est $350 to $450 

251. British Army Kabul to Kandahar Star 1880. A very nice condition piece. Unnamed as 

issued. Est: $400 to $500 

252. British Army Egypt Medal to Private Henry Johnson, 3rd Battalion Kings Royal 

Rifles & Khedives Star to Naigue Madoray, Queens Own Sappers & Miners. 

Egypt Medal 1882 with clasp TEL – EL – KEBIR, period engraved 736. PTE H. JOHNSON. 

3/K.R. RIF:B.; Khedives Star, 1882, privately named, Naigue Madoray QO. S & M. (Queens 

Own sappers and Miners). Mounted for display on black card. Comes with copies service 

papers, medal rolls and national census. Est: $450 to $550 
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Henry Johnson was born in Spalding, Lincolnshire in 1855, a blacksmith by trade he 

enlisted at Lincoln 22/5/1876 with the 4th Battalion K.R.R.C. He served India 2/11/1876 - 

18/5/1882, Home 19/5/82 - 3/9/1882, Egypt 4/9/1882 - 13/2/1883, Home 14/2/1883 - 

21/5/1888. 

Johnson transferred to the 3rd Battalion 19/8/1882 – 4/4/1883 for the campaign. The 1891 

census records him as living in Moulton as a ‘rabbit catcher’ and the 1911 census records 

him employed as a farm labourer.      

253. British Army Khedive's Star to Private Harvey, Coldstream Guards. Khedive's Star 

dated 1884 – 6, privately impressed, 5956 C.G, comes with copy medal roll and discharge 

book. Est: $140 to $180  

George Henry served with the 1st Battalion Coldstream Guards and discharged 22/1/1896 

at the termination of his enlistment. Served Egypt 19/2/1885 – 11/9/1885 in the Suakin 

Campaign. Also entitled to the Egypt Medal with clasp SUAKIN 1885.                            

254. India General Service Medal to Sepoy Singh, who served with the 37th Battalion 

of the Indian Army in the Punjab Campaign of 1897.  

Medal with ‘PUNJAB FRONTIER 1897-98’ clasp, correctly engraved named to 1320 Sepoy 

Ram Singh. 37th Bt Infy. Est: $150 to $250 

255. Boer War ‘wounded in action’ and M.I.D. medal 

group to Lt. Colonel William Henry Odlum, Royal Army 

Medical Corps and Indian Army Medical Service, who 

further served WW1 and again was mentioned in 

despatches. In 1920 he was killed in a ‘motor accident’ 

in Ireland, being noted, likely as a result of I.R.A. 

intervention. 

Queen’s South Africa Medal 1899 -1902 with 5 clasps 

CAPE COLONY, TRANSVAAL, WITTEBERGEN, SOUTH 

AFRICA 1901, SOUTH AFRICA 1902, with unofficial M.I.D. 

emblem, period engraved Lieut. W.H. ODLUM. R.A.M.C.; 

King’s South Africa Medal 1902 with 2 clasps SOUTH 

AFRICA 1901, SOUTH AFRICA 1902, period engraved Lt: 

W.H. ODLUM. R.A.M.C. Comes with copies List of medical students 1889, Indian Medical 

Service lists, Our Heroes, wounded list, medal rolls, M.I.C, War Diary extract Nov 1914, 

London Gazette entry, Coroner’s report death 1920 and newspaper articles. Est: $900 to 

$1200 

Note: QSA retains the original SA01 & SA02 clasps, which as confirmed on the medal roll 

and I.M.S list. As well as having them on the KSA. We suspect the KSA was issued after the 

issue of the QSA and worn thereafter. 

M.I.D London Gazette 15/11/1901 & M.I.D. London Gazette 22/6/1915. 

Lieutenant Colonel William Henry Odlum, was born in Ireland 2/8/1873, after qualifying at 

the Royal College of Surgery, Ireland, he served in the Boer War with the Royal Army 

Medical Corps, initially as a Civilian Surgeon for 210 days until commissioned as a 

Lieutenant 14/11/1900. Wounded in action 24th April 1901, whilst serving with General 

Rundle’s force & awarded a Mention in Despatches for tending wounded under heavy fire 

Draaihoek, Orange River Colony on the 8th July 1901. In action at: Biddulphsberg, Bethlem, 

Wittebergen, Witpoort, Ladybrand, Caldon River. 
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Promoted to Captain 14/11/1905 and transferred to the Indian Army Medical Service 

18/12/1907. Present at the Delhi Durbar 1911, whilst serving with the 30th Lancers. 

Promoted to Major 1/9/1914 and landed France 26/9/1914 with the 112 Indian Field 

Ambulance. Mentioned in Despatches London Gazette 3/7/1915, possibly for Neuve 

Chapelle on 17 /3/1915, when a high explosive shell detonated in the dressing station of the 

112th Indian Field Ambulance (Lahore Division), killing the sick and wounded who were 

being cared for and also many men of the field ambulance.   

On the 25/11/1920, Lt. Colonel Odlum was driving a motorcycle near Tullamore, Ireland 

when he collied with car. He was subsequently conveyed to Meath Hospital, Dublin where 

he died as a result of a broken leg and gangrene. The court of inquiry found that it was ‘an 

accident’ in that both parties were driving without lights on at 7:15pm down a moonlit road. 

The car driver observed him coming and ½ pulled off the road and sounded his horn 

however Odlum collided with him. There were no other witnesses apart from the driver and 

passenger as to how this occurred. A newspaper article is included which states Odlum met 

his death at the ‘hands of the anti-British’ in Ireland. Subsequently his wife and son Anthony 

Henry Rupert Odlum emigrated to Perth WA. Anthony Odlum served with the 2/4th Machine 

gun Battalion WW2 and was taken POW at Singapore. Lt. Colonel Odlum is further entitled 

to the Delhi Dunbar Medal and 1914 Trio. 

256. Boer War family set of medals to Nursing Sister Agnes Maxwell Ferguson, 

Princess Christian’s Army Nursing Service Reserve and her future husband, Civilian 

Conductor William Gunner Lowe, Army Service Corps. 

Queen’s South Africa Medal (1898 – 1902) no clasps; King’s South Africa Medal (1902), no 

clasps, both impressed named NURSING SISTER A.M. FERGUSON.; Charing Cross 

Hospital Cross, silver, un named as issued.; Queen’s South Africa Medal (1898 - 1902), no 

clasp impressed named, CONDR. W.G. LOWE. A.S.C. Comes with copy medal rolls, 

Carrington Cross Hospital list of nurses in the South Africa Campaign and basic research. 

Est: $1000 to $1500 

Sister Agnes Maxwell Ferguson was born 1/4/1870 in Edinburgh, she did her nursing 

training at Charing Cross Hospital and enrolled into Princess Christian’s Army Nursing 

Service Reserve on 9/2/1900 with the service number 311. She served in South Africa with 

No. 9 General Hospital, Bloemfontein. There were 13 nurses from the Charing Cross 

Hospital to serve in the Boer War and a painting of them leaving for south Africa hangs in the 

Imperial College Healthcare Charity Art Collection.  
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Civilian Conductor William Gunner Lowe was born in Newcastle March 1870. He served 

in the Boer War with the 3rd Company Army Service Corps as a civilian, holding the rank of 

Conductor and the service number CT 640. Post war the pair were married and William died 

21/9/1941 in Glasgow & Agnes died 24/2/1964. 

257. Boer War ‘wounded in action’ Queen’s South Africa Medal to Private Thomas 

Johnson, 1st Battalion Manchester Regiment, who was wounded in action at 

Badfontein 2/9/1900. 

Queen’s South Africa Medal (1899 -1902) with 3 clasps, DEFENCE OF LADYSMITH, 

LAINGS NEK, BELFAST, impressed named 4226 PTE T. JOHNSON. MANCHESTER 

REGT. Comes with copies service record, medal roll and newspaper article. Est: $400 to 

$600 

Thomas Johnson was born in April 1875 at Salford, Lancashire, a labourer by trade, he 

was serving with the 4th Battalion Loyal North Lancashire Regiment (Militia) when he joined 

the Manchester Regiment 26/5/1894. A small man being 5’4” tall he had been previously 

rejected due to his chest measurement being under size. After training he was posted to the 

1st Battalion and served with them in England until posted to the 2nd Battalion 18/12/1895 

for service in India from 18/12/95 – 30/11/97 and transferred back to the 1st Battalion 

11/11/97. Served Malta 1/12/97- 7/2/1898 as part of a detachment of the 1st Manchester 

Regiment. Gibraltar 8/2/98 - 22/8/99. South Africa 23/8/99 – 5/9/1902. He returned to 

England 6/9/1902 and was demobilised to the reserve 2/11/02 and discharged 25/5/1906. 

Johnson is further entitled to the King’s South Africa Medal. 

Boer War: During the Defence of Ladysmith the Manchester’s were stationed on Caesar's 

Camp and saw heavy fighting particularly on the 6th January when the Boers managed to 

penetrate and occupy part of the position before they were driven off. Johnson was wounded 

in action (slight): 2/9/1900 during the advance to Komati Poort along the Lydenburg Rd near 

Badfontein ‘the troops met with a severe reception. Three 6 in guns, a 4.7 in howitzer and 

many field and automatic pieces opened from the elevated rim of the horse shoe shaped 

position, firing with such unusual rapidity that it was evident that the road to Lydenburg was 

to be barred at all cost’. 

258. Boer War Medal group to Gunner Phillip Wilson, who served with the 68th 

Battery, Royal Field Artillery. 

Queen’s South Africa medal 1899 – 1902, with 2 clasps, CAPE COLONY, ORANGE FREE 

STATE, impressed named 52629 GNR. P. WILSON. 68TH BTY. R.F.A.; King’s South Africa 

Medal 1902, 2 clasps, SOUTH AFRICA 1901, SOUTH AFRICA 1902, impressed named 

52629 GNR:P. WILSON. R.F.A. Medals are mounted for display on black card. Comes with 

copied service papers and medal rolls. Est: $350 to $450 

Phillip Wilson was born in 1866 at Poringland, Norfolk. A blacksmith by trade, he enlisted 

with the Royal Artillery 8/1/1886. Served India 19/10/86 - 15/12/91 with 28th & 38th Field 

Battery. Appointed shoeing smith 2/2/1889. Reserve service 29/1/98 – 20/1/1900. Recalled 

to duty special service South Africa 8/1/1900 and served South Africa 21/1/1900 - 15/4/1902. 

Home 16/4/02 -16/5/1902.  

February 1900, the 68th Battery moved north into the Orange River Colony, and afterwards 

into the Transvaal.  It was about Frederickstad and Krugersdorp, August and September 

1900, and was frequently engaged. A portion of the battery was with the Oxfordshire Light 

Infantry in the middle of the Orange River Colony about July 1901 and the section was also 

in Cape Colony that year. 
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259. Boer War Queen’s South Africa Medal to Private Frederick Blackburn, 6th 

Dragoon Guards, who also served during WW1. 

Queen’s South Africa Medal (1899 -1902) with 5 clasps, CAPE COLONY, ORANGE FREE 

STATE, TRANSVAAL, SOUTH AFRICA 1901, SOUTH AFRICA 1902, impressed named 

4227 PTE F. BLACKBURN. 6TH DRAGOON GDS. original ribbon with wearing clasp, as 

worn. Comes with copies medal rolls and M.I.C. Est: $250 to $300 

Frederick W Blackburn saw service with the 6th Dragoon Guards in the Boer War, where 

as a cavalry unit they were invaluable for turning the flanks of Boer positions. He landed in 

France 12/12/1914 serving the 6th Dragoon Guards until discharged to the reserve 1/4/1919. 

He received the new service number 20320 when the Army renumbered. He was probably 

time expired and recalled to the colours when WW1 broke out as the 6th D.G landed France 

August 1914. Also entitled to WW1 medal trio. 

260. A scarce Boer War ‘double issue’ of medals to 

Trooper Clarence Winkup, who served with the 

Imperial Yeomanry.  

Queen’s South Africa Medal (1898 – 1902), with 5 

clasps CAPE COLONY, ORANGE FREE STATE, 

TRANSVAAL, SOUTH AFRICA 1901, SOUTH AFRICA 

1902, impressed named 27598 TPR. C. WINKUP. 21ST 

COY IMP. YEO. And additional Q.S.A. medal disk 

(minus suspension), impressed named to 27596 TPR. 

C. WINKUP. 105TH COY. IMP.YEO. Comes with copy 

service record and 4 medal rolls. Est: $500 to $600  

Clarence Winkup was born in 1881 at Horninghold, 

Leicestershire, a clerk by trade he enlisted into the Imperial Yeomanry at Manchester on the 

21/2/1901. Served South Africa 15/3/1901 - 28/4/1901. Home 29/4/02 - 21/6/1902 & 

medically discharged. He served with the 105th Company (Manchester) 8th Battalion I.Y and 

the 21st Company (Cheshire) 2nd Battalion I.Y. 

261. Boer War and WW1 medal group to Private Chesterman, 3rd Dragoon Guards and 

(Cavalry) Machine Gun Corps, who was discharged and had his medals forfeited for 

larceny/robbery.  

Queen’s South Africa Medal 1899 -1902, with 3 clasps CAPE COLONY, ORANGE FREE 

STATE, impressed named 3659 PTE B. CHESTERMAN. 3RD DGN. GDS. British War and 

Victory medals, impressed named 47286 PTE. B.S. CHESTERMAN. M.GC. Swing mounted 

as worn. Comes with copy service papers, M.I.C., medal rolls and copy court extracts. Est: 

$450 to $650 

Berkeley Chesterman was born July 1878 at Portsmouth, Hampshire. A carman by trade, 

he enlisted into the 3rd Dragoon Guards 21/1/1896 and was given the service no 3659. 

Promoted to Lance Corporal 8/10/97, Corporal 13/6/1899, serving with ‘B’ Squadron. He 

served Ireland: 22/12/1899, where he was arrested charged with malicious injuring property 

(smashed a window and door). Imprisoned 21 days. 19/1/1900 In confinement tried and 

convicted of 1) neglect (?) and 2) escaping. Sentenced 1/2/1900 to be reduced and returned 

to duty. Served Home 21/1/96 - 20/1/1901. South Africa 21/1/1901 - 12/2/1902, where the 

3rd Dragoon’s saw some sharp fighting during its tour. Home 13/2/02 - 19/9/04. 1/4/1904 in 

confinement on remand until 12/9/04, being convicted by the civil power for ‘Larceny’ (2 bags 

of jewellery) sentenced to 7 days imprisonment 12/9/04. To duty 18/9/04 and discharged 
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19/9/04 ‘misconduct’ and his service file marked forfeited service of 8 years 242 days and 

medal for South Africa.      

Between the wars he was working as a labourer in Canada, returning to England 1913. He 

re-joined the colours 11/12/1915 with his occupation recorded as horseman. Posted to the 

3rd Reserve Regiment of Cavalry with the new service number 21296. Landed in France 

14/11/1916 and posted to the Machine Gun Corps (Cavalry) with another service no of 

47296 (possibly 13 Squadron) returning to England 21/1/1919 and demobilising 20/2/1919. 

He died at Bethnal Green in July 1937.      

262. China War & WW1 medal group to Able Seaman James Stephen Pilcher, Royal 

Navy, who served aboard H.M.S. WALLAROO. 

China Medal 1900, impressed named J. PILCHER. A.B. H.M.S. WALLAROO; 1914/15 Star; 

British War and Victory medals, all impressed named 163600 J.S. PILCHER. A.B. R.N. 

Comes with copied service papers and medal roll. Est: $500 to $700 

James Stephen Pilcher was born 24/5/1876 at Canterbury, Kent. A farm boy by trade, he 

enlisted into the Royal Navy 27/10/1891 aged 15. He served on a variety of H.M. shore and 

ship establishments including: Pembroke, Impregnable, Boscawen, Mersey, Repulse, 

Wildfire, Scylla, Woodcock, Tamar and Northampton. 

Pilchers China Medal was awarded from the crew list of H.M.S. Wallaroo, which was part of 

the Auxiliary Squadron of the Australia Station. His service records show that at the time he 

was stationed on Wildfire (Base or depot ship )17/1/1900 - 25/4/1900, Pembroke 26/4/1900 - 

14/11/1900 and Woodcock 15/11/1900 - 29/12/1902. The Woodcock was one of two 

Woodcock Class, river gunboats. She was assembled in sections and shipped to the China 

Station, where she was assembled and launched in 1898 for service on the Yangtze River. 

219 medals issued to the Wallaroo & 44 to the Woodcock for China. 

He discharged to shore 19/2/04 but joined the Royal Fleet Reserve 20/2/04. Recalled for 

WW1 he served on the following H.M.S. ship and shore establishments: Hannibal, Crescent, 

Tyne and Pembroke finally discharging 25/2/1919. He died 6/4/1924. 

263. Army Long Service & Good Conduct Medal VRI, period engraved 27626 BOMBR 

G. Taylor. R.A. Comes with copies service papers. George Taylor was born in Stevenage, 

Hertfordshire in 1854, a farrier by trade he enlisted into the Royal Artillery at Woolwich on 

the 20th January 1874 and served with them until the 9th April 1903. 29 years and 80 days 

all up! A nice example of a Victorian L.S & G.C medal to a long serving artilleryman. Est: 

$140 to $190 

264. British Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to Trooper Joseph Allanson, 

2nd Life Guards, who was purported to have carried the coffin of Queen Victoria at 

her funeral. Est: $200 to $300 

Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (EDVII), impressed named 1670 TPR J. 

ALLANSON. 2 LIFE GDS. Face exhibits wear and file marks. Comes with copy service 

papers. 

Joseph Allanson was born in 1870 in Dublin, a labourer by trade he enlisted with 2nd Life 

Guards. He served his entire 21 years in England with the Life Guards. A hand written note 

was included with the medal stating ‘Lead coffin of Queen Victoria’s funeral’. The Life 

Guards were part of the funeral procession and film footage exists showing the Life Guards. 

1/10/1907 awarded L.S & G.C. Medal with gratuity. He discharged 17/2/1910 and died at 

Chelsea in 1930.    
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265. India General Service Medal 1908, GVR, with 2 clasps MOHMAND 1933 & NORTH 
WEST FRONTIER 1935 to Acting Lance Naik Sing, who served there with the 3/2 
Punjab Regiment. Medal impressed named 8857 A.L-NK. MEHAR SINGH, 3-2 PUNJAB R. 

Est: $120 to $160 

266. India General Service Medal for Afghanistan to Private John Anderson, 1st Kings 

Dragoon Guards, who took part in one of the last recorded cavalry charges by a 

British cavalry regiment at Dakka in 1919. 

India General Service Medal 1908, 1 clasp, AFGHANISTAN 1919, impressed named 

15802956 PTE. J.G. ANDERSON. 1 K.D.GUARD. Comes with copy medal rolls, M.I.C, 

newspaper article and basic research. Est: $180 to $260 

John G Anderson served with the 1st (Kings) Dragoon Guards in France and India during 

WW1. He landed in France on the 16/6/1915, it is probable that he joined after the 

declaration of war as the 1st K.D.G were stationed in India at Lucknow, landing in France 

7/11/1914. The Regiment was involved in the Battle of Morval (Somme) September 1916 as 

cavalry with limited success. The Regiment was returned to India 7/10/1917. 

The regiment remained in garrison at Meerut until October 1918 when it exchanged stations 

with 21st (Empress of India's) Lancers and moved to Risalpur. The regiment was mobilised 

on 6 May and formed part of the British Indian Army's 1st (Risalpur) Cavalry Brigade. It 

served throughout the Third Anglo-Afghan War and saw action at the Khyber Pass. On the 

16th May 1919 at Dakka (a village in Afghan territory, north west of the Khyber Pass), the 

regiment made one of the last recorded charges by a British horsed cavalry regiment. For 

this they were the only British Cavalry regiment to receive the battle honour ‘Afghanistan 

1919’. A good example of this charge can be seen in the Military Cross citation for Lt. 

Frederick William Farmer Card, 1st Dragoon Guards.  

‘For marked gallantry on 16th May, 1919, at Dakka. He handled his troops with marked 

gallantry and ability throughout the retirement. When the charge was ordered the situation 

was so pressing that there was no time for a proper deployment. He gave the order for the 

nearest men to gallop, and, without waiting for them to get into formation, rode out far ahead 

of them straight towards the enemy, whom he attacked with the greatest gallantry’.  

Anderson discharged to the reserve 27/1/1920 and is also entitled to the British War and 

Victory Medals. 

267. India General Service Medal for Afghanistan to Sergeant Saigeman, Machine Gun 

Corps. A noted boxer and pre-war regular, he served with 3rd Battalion Rifle Brigade 

1914 - 17, M.G.C. 1917 - 19, was a Special Constable between the wars and further 

served in the Merchant Navy during WW2. 

India General Service Medal 1908, 1 clasp, AFGHANISTAN 1919, impressed named 20617 

SGT. C. SAIGEMAN. M.G.C. Comes with copies service records, WW1, Afghan and WW2 

medal rolls, pension card, 1901 & 1939 census, newspaper articles and research. Est: $200 

to $300 

Sergeant Charles Saigeman (A.K.A. Sageman) was born 1899 at Littlehampton, Sussex. A 

seaman by trade, he enlisted with the 3rd Battalion, Rifle Brigade at Winchester on the 

8/9/1910. Whilst stationed in Cork, Ireland, he was in the Guard Room from 9/9/13 - 

25/9/1913 and then tried by District Court Martial receiving 28 days detention for 1: Using 

threatening language 2: Resisting an escort. 
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The 3rd battalion was still in Cork when the war broke and Saigeman landed in France with 

the Battalion (17th Brigade, 6th Division) 10/9/1914. Promoted to Corporal 17/1/1916 and 

transferred to 17th Machine Gun Coy. (17th Brigade) but reverted at own request 16/6/16. Of 

note was the bitter fighting in Delville Wood on the Somme which the unit was involved in. 

Promoted to Cpl again 29/11/16. Transferred to England 14/3/1917 and possibly involved in 

training as he was posted to Left Wing M.G.C. and later Right Wing No. 7 Batt, Grantham. 

24/1/1918 posted to 270th Coy, M.G.C as a detachment Sergeant. The 270th had just been 

formed in Quetta, December 1917 and was part of the 4th (Quetta) Div. He served in 

India/Afghanistan 24/1/18 - 20/10/19 and was involved in the 3rd Afghan War (May- August 

1919) during which the British forces were under manned following the end of the war and 

fought off a numerically superior invading Afghan Army. He returned to England 21/10/19 

and discharged 18/12/19. 

His pension papers record that he was suffering from Malaria due to his service in India as 

well as a broken nose from boxing. He returned to Bognor and was prominent in the amateur 

boxing world.  

He fought 2 professional fights, the first as a welterweight 5/12/1921 at the Corn exchange, 

Chichester, and the second in 1922 as a Lightweight. He was involved in a domestic incident 

with his wife in 1928 which resulted in a court appearance for allegedly assaulting her with a 

hammer (charges dismissed), the newspaper article of the day described him as a ‘well-

known local boxer’ & ‘the local war horse’. In 1936 he was present at Chichester to receive 

his Special Constabulary Long Service Medal, he served as part of the Chichester Division. 

In the 1939 census he is recorded as living in Chichester and being an unemployed brick 

layer with note ‘Special Constable’. He also served during WW2 as a merchant seaman 

qualifying for the 1939 Star, Atlantic Star with clasp and the Pacific Star. He died June 1964 

at Chichester. 

268. India General Service Medal 1909 with clasp Afghanistan N.W.F. 1919. Impressed 

named 290 SEPOY SUBA KHAN. 2/33/PUNJABIS. Mounted for display on black card. Est: 

$60 to $90 

269. WW1 British Army medal group to Driver Albert Finch, Royal Engineers, who 

served in France with the 23rd Field Company, 1st Division and with the 7th Division 

Signals Coy. 

1914 Star, impressed named 20723 DVR. A. FINCH. R.E.; British War and Victory medals, 

impressed named 20723 DVR. A. FINCH. R.E. Comes with copies M.I.C., medal rolls, 

casualty admission book, 1911 census and original family photograph and British Passport. 

Est: $150 to $250 

Albert Finch was born in 1890 at Walthamstow, Essex, he enlisted with the Royal 

Engineers 1911 and landed in France 15/8/1914 with the 1st Divisions 23rd Field Company 

R.E. At some stage he transferred to the 7th Division Signals Company where he was 

admitted to the 2nd General hospital (Le Havre) with a fractured right tibia 9/1/1918 and 

subsequently evacuated to England. The passport belongs Albert Edward William Finch 

(brother) who also served during the war suffering a gunshot wound.   

270. WW1 and WW2 Royal Navy Medal group to Chief Yeoman of Signals Henry 

Edmund Beale, who served for over 30 years, covering both world wars. 

1914/15 Star, British War and Victory Medals, all impressed named J10280 H.E. Beale. L 

SIG. R.N.; 1939 – 45 Star, Atlantic Star, Defence and War Medal 1939 – 45 all un named as 

issued; Naval Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (GVR), impressed named J. 10280 
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H.E. BEALE. Y.S. H.M.S. CONQUEST. Comes with copies service papers and medal rolls. 

Est: $250 to $350 

Chief Yeoman of Signals Henry Edmund Beale was born on the 11/11/1894 near Bognor 

Sussex, a messenger by occupation he joined the Royal Navy 27/10/1911 as a ‘Boy’ 

Signaller. He served on the following H.M.S. ship and shore establishments: Impregnable, 

Ganges, Victory, St Vincent, Dido (Depot ship for the Destroyer H.M.S. Murray) 26/1/1915 – 

6/6/1917.  

The Murray was involved in several small ship actions as part of the Dover patrol including 

raids on the enemy coast. During one of them she was hit in the forecastle by a single 150 

mm shell that failed to explode. Attentive II (the shore base for the Dover Patrol) 7/6/17 - 

16/7/17. Patuca (Kite balloon ship) 10/11/17 - 10/10/1918. Tyne, Espiegle, Shakespeare, 

Osprey (depot ship for the Destroyer H.M.S Raider and Rowena), Conquest, Douglass. 

Cyclops, Egmont (Malta: Stone Frigate/Depot for H.M.S. Stuart) St Angels (Grand harbour 

Malta) 23/1/28 LS & GC with gratuity. 

WW2: Argus (Aircraft carrier) 13/10/39 – 28/3/40, Osprey (Anti-submarine training school 

Portland) 15/4/40 – 1/12/40, St Christopher (Coastal Forces Training Base located in and 

around Fort William, Scotland. There were around 80 to 90 boats at the training base, 

comprising a number of different flotillas.) 2/12/40 - 9/11/45 and demobilised. Beale died 

June 1981 in Hampshire, U.K. 

271. WW1 Battle of Jutland medal group to Boy 1st Class Tobin, who served on the 

H.M.S. Iron Duke and served post war with the Royal Australian Navy. 

1914/15 Star, impressed named J39916 W. TOBIN. BOY. 1. R.N.; British War and Victory 

medals, impressed named J39916 W. TOBIN. A.B. R.N.; Royal Fleet Reserve Long Service 

and Good Conduct Medal (GV), impressed named J.39916 (CH. B. 20051) W. TOBIN. A.B. 

R.F.S.; bullion good conduct stipes and button. Comes with copies service record and medal 

roll. Est: $300 to $400 

William Tobin was born 18/4/1899 in England. He was still a schoolboy when he enlisted 

14/4/1915 as a ‘Boy 1st Class’. On reaching 18 years of age 18/4/1917, he signed on for a 

12-year term. He served on the following H.M. ships and shore bases:  Ganges, Victory 1, 

Iron Duke (Dreadnought) 26/7/1915 – 8/3/1921, which was the flagship of the Grand Fleet 

during the Battle of Jutland. The Iron Duke suffered no damage during the battle bit did have 

two large-calibre shells land nearby. At some 26,000 yards the Iron Duke commenced to fire 

at the dreadnought SMS König scoring seven hits on König and inflicted significant damage. 

It later sank the destroyer SMS S35. Post war the ship went into the Black Sea as part of the 

Allied intervention in the Russian Civil War. Acheron (Destroyer) 21/10/21 – 31/3/22. 

London Depot (R.A.N.) 15/1/23 – 29/1/23 which was the commencement of being ‘loaned’ to 

the Royal Australian Navy (R.A.N. number 10600) where he served on the following R.A.N. 

ships and bases: Penguin 30/1/23 – 21/3/23, Platypus (Stalwart [Destroyer]) 22/3/23 – 

1/12/24, Penguin 2/12/24 – 3/3/25, Cerberus 4/3/25 – 16/6/25, Adelaide 17/6/25 - 14/1/27. 

Royal Naval Reserve 15/1/27 with which he served until 26/10/39. 

272. WW1 Royal Marine’s medal group to Gunner Alfred Phillips, Royal Marine 

Artillery, who was aboard H.M.S. Princess Royal and fought in the Battle of Heligoland 

Bight and the Battle of Dogger Bank. He then served with Churchill’s pet project of 15-

inch Siege Howitzers in France, the unit being incredibly small and unusual, 

comprising of just 12 guns. 
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1914/15 Star, impressed named R.M.A. 12632. GR. A. PHILLIPS.; British War and Victory 

medals, impressed named R.M.A. 12632 LCE. BR. A. PHILLIPS. Comes with copies service 

papers and 1911 census. Est: $200 to $250 

Lance Corporal Alfred Phillips was born 25/11/1891 at Hartlebury, Worcestershire. A farm 

labourer by trade he enlisted for 12 years at Birmingham on the 11/4/1911 with the Royal 

Marine Artillery. He served as part of the commissioning crew of H.M.S. Princess Royal 

14/11/1912 – 16/5/1916. She fought at the Battle of Heligoland Bight 28/8/1914 as part of 

Beatty's battlecruiser force, with the German ship S.M.S. Cöln being quickly crippled by the 

squadron's guns and the light cruiser S.M.S. Ariadne was reduced to a burning hulk after 

only three salvos at less than 6,000 yards. 

Battle of Dogger Bank 23/1/1915: Beatty ordered his battlecruisers to catch the Germans 

before they could escape. The leading ships – Lion, Princess Royal and Tiger – pursued at 

27 knots, and Lion opened fire at a range of 20,000 yards. Princess Royal followed a few 

minutes later. The extreme range and decreasing visibility produced few hits. During the 

action the Princess Royal hit Derfflinger once, but only damaged two armour plates and 

caused a coal bunker to flood. She hit Blücher at least twice, including the shot that crippled 

her, Princess Royal was not damaged during the battle. 

R.M. Artillery Howitzer Brigade 17/5/16 – 20/2/1919 which was comprised of twelve heavy 

15-inch breech loading Siege Howitzers, which had a maximum range of 10,795 yards, firing 

a 1,400-pound shell. The huge weapons were deployed as single units – each requiring a 

crew of 60 men. This was one of Winston Churchills pet schemes which was then foisted on 

the Army. 22/3/19 to no 1 Siege Battery, 24/4/19 to no 3 gun. 14/6/1919 to England with 

Cadre. 1/12/21 to 8th R.M Battery, 20/6/1922 discharge. 

273. WW1 British Army ‘wounded in action’ medal group to Private William Wynne, of 

the 9th Battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers, who during the action at Pietre received a 

gunshot wound to his hand, losing a finger.  

1914/15 Star, impressed named 13076 PTE W. WYNNE. R.W.FUS: British War and Victory 

medals, impressed named 13076 PTE. W. WYNNE. R.W.FUS. Comes with copies pension 

records, M.I.C, medal rolls and casualty clearance station record. Est: $250 to $300 

William Wynne was born 4/3/1890 in Wales. A collier worker by trade, enlisting with the 9th 

Battalion, Royal Welsh Fusiliers on 31/8/1914 at Atherton (B Company). He landed in 

France 19/7/1915 with the Battalion which saw service at the Battle of Loos. 

The 9th Welsh had been 22 days continuously in the trenches, and a quarter of the men had 

been employed each night in bringing up extra ammunition and supplies and in digging in 

gas cylinders. They had also dug an assembly trench 40 yards in rear of the front line so that 

the Battalion could advance at once on a two- Company front on the 350 yards allotted to 

them. The men were tired but in good heart when dawn broke on the 25th September. The 

gas when turned on did not reach the enemy trenches opposite the Battalion, but only 

served to put them on the alert, and brought down shelling. The short bombardment by field 

guns was insufficient to do real damage, and when the Battalion gallantly advanced over the 

perfectly open ground, and almost impenetrable wire, gas, and MG fire from both flanks, it 

was mown clown by machine gun fire before it had gone 100 yards. In a few minutes it had 

lost 13 officers including the CO, three company commanders and the adjutant who were 

killed and 221 other ranks.  

On that same day, Wynne was shot through the right hand (middle finger later amputated) 

and evacuated to England. He was subsequently transferred to ‘W’ Class Reserve 
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29/11/1916. He was remobilised 13/4/1918 (probably as a result of the German Spring 

Offensives) with the 4th (Reserve) Battalion R.W.F. but remained in England to be 

transferred again to the reserve 4/12/18 to work in Pilkington Colliery. He was discharged 

19/2/1919. 

274. WW1 Civilian Officer of the Royal Corps of Naval Constructors medal group and 

badge to Senior Staff Officer Walter Harold Wallond, who served 44 years. 

1914/15 Star, impressed named ASST. CONSTR. 

W.H.WALLOND. R.N.; British War and Victory 

Medals, impressed named ASST. CONSTR. 

W.H.WALLOND. R.C.N.C.; Royal Corps of Naval 

Constructors badge impressed named 

W.H.WALLOND 104 and FIRMIN & SONS LTD 

marked to the rear. Comes with copies medal roll, 

Navy lists, newspaper articles, and research. Est: 

$300 to $400 

This is a rather rare and unique lot it is highly 

unlikely that a badge, never mind a medal group 

to the Royal Corps of Naval Constructors will 

come up for sale again. The Royal Corps of Navel Constructors was a civilian branch of the 

Royal Navy for the design and navel architecture of British warships and supervision of their 

construction in Royal Dockyards. 

Senior Staff Officer Walter Harold Wallond was born on the 15/5/1888 at Maidstone, 

Kent. Whilst his father was a fish market manager Waldon was successful in obtaining a 

position as an Engineer Cadet with the Royal Navy by competitive examination in 1904. 

Wallond was clearly an intelligent man and was accepted into the Royal Corps of Naval 

Constructors as an Assistant Constructor 2nd Class 3/3/1914. 

The Corps of Navel Constructors is unique in that they are civilians but were required to 

spend a year’s sea time serving in the R.N. Wallond served on H.M.S King George V as an 

Engineer Lieutenant 3/3/1914, qualifying for the 1914 – 15 trio.  He was promoted to Asst 

Con 1st class 1917, Constructor 1930, Chief Constructor 1940 and to Senior Staff 1945, 

retiring in 1948, Counting his ‘apprenticeship’ from 1904 his career spanned 44 years 

including postings to Hong Kong 1930, Chatham 1930, Sheerness Yard 1943 and as the 

Senior Staff Officer N.W. Area Jan 1945. Sadly, he took his own life April 1948 at 

Birkenhead. 

275. WW1 Canadian Army ‘killed in action’ 2nd 

Battle of Ypres medal group to Lance Corporal 

Frank Glass, who earned the exceptionally rare 

‘Morts La Patrie’ plaque. 

1914/15 Star, impressed named 22871 PTE F.K. 

GLASS. 2/CAN:INF: British War and Victory 

medals, impressed named 22871 L.CPL. K. 

GLASS 2- CAN.INF. Memorial Gloire Aux Morts 

Pour La Patrie' plaque, cast white metal with gilt 

overlay, small brass disk inscribed F.K.Glass -

Ypres- 1915. Comes with copies service papers, 

war diary April 1915 and C.W.G.C. certificate. 

Estimate: $700 to $900 
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Lance Corporal Frank Kenneth Glass was born on the 25/2/1886 in Quebec, Canada. He 

was working as a manager and wholesale leather merchant when he enlisted on the 

29/9/194 to the 12th Battalion at Quebec. He had previously served for 4 years with the 

Queens Own Canadian Hussars. He was given the service number 22871 and transferred to 

the 2nd Battalion at an unknown date. He sailed from Quebec 4/10/1914 for England landing 

there late October. The Battalion landed in France 8/2/1915.On the 10/4/1915 he was 

promoted to Lance Corporal (2nd Battalion). 

He took part in the Battle of Gravenstafel Ridge, 22- 26th April 1915, 2nd Battle of Ypres, 

where he was killed in action during the bloody fighting between the 22 – 26th April. His 

body not being recovered, he is commemorated on the Menin Gate. His records list his 

death as 22 - 26th April with the C.W.G.C. listing him as killed 23/4.  

On 22 April 1915 at about 5:00 p.m., the Germans released 171 tons of chlorine gas on the 

Allied line held by the French 45th and 87th divisions. The French troops in the path of the 

gas cloud suffered 2–3,000 casualties, and fled in all directions. Canadian troops defending 

the southern flank of the break-in identified the gas as chlorine and covered the gap left by 

the French troops. The Germans released more chlorine gas at them the following day. The 

Battalion was involved in intense combat between the 22-26th (as per war diary) by the 29th 

the Battalions losses stood at: Officers 5 killed, 5 wounded, 6 missing (killed). Enlisted men: 

68 killed, 158 wounded, 302 missing (killed, including L/Cpl Glass) total losses 4 days 

fighting 16 Officers 528 men.    

276. WW1 Battle of Jutland ‘killed in action’ medal group to Signalman Hammond, 

who was serving on the H.M.S. Defence, when it was hit by German battleship fire and 

blew up, with the loss of all hands, but one. 

British War and Victory medals, impressed named J.23834. E. HAMMOND. SIG. Rbut 

one..N. Comes with copies service records, medal roll, C.W.G.C. certificate and print out of 

’The Armoured Cruiser HMS Defence’: A Case Study in Assessing the Royal Navy 

Shipwrecks of the Battle of Jutland 1916 as an Archaeological Resource. Est: $300 to $400 

Ernest Hammond was born 13/8/1896 at Peckham London. He was working as a painter 

when he enlisted as a boy 2nd class into the Royal Navy 12/3/1913. Hammond served on 

the following H.M. ships and shore establishments as a signal boy: Impregnable, Ganges, 

Victory. 13/8/1914, now 18, he signed on for 12 years. (A small man his height being 5ft 1 

inch). 

H.M.S. Black Prince (Duke of Edinburgh-class armoured cruiser) 21/4/1914 – 30/9/1914. 

Black Prince & Defence were two of the four armoured cruisers serving in the 1st Cruiser 

Squadron of the Mediterranean Fleet. They participated in the unsuccessful pursuit of 

Goeben and Breslau. From there the Black Prince was sent into the Red Sea to search for 

German merchant ships, capturing the German ocean liners Südmark and Istria. (The Black 

prince was also sunk at Jutland.) 

H.M.S. Defence (Minotaur-class armoured cruiser) 1/10/1914 – 31/5/1916. Battle of Jutland: 

Defence was the flagship of Rear-Admiral Sir Robert Arbuthnot, leading the First Cruiser 

Squadron. The squadron formed the starboard flank of the cruiser screen, ahead of the main 

body of the Grand Fleet. At 5:47 p.m., Defence and HMS Warrior, the leading two ships of 

the squadron, spotted the German II Scouting Group and opened fire. Their shells fell short. 

Shortly afterwards, they spotted the disabled German light cruiser SMS Wiesbaden and 

closed to engage. When the two ships reached a range of 5,500 yards from Wiesbaden, 

they were spotted by the German battlecruiser SMS Derfflinger and four battleships which 

were less than 8,000 yards away. The fire from the German ships was heavy and Defence 
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was hit by two salvoes from the German ships that caused the aft 9.2-inch magazine to 

explode. The resulting fire spread via the ammunition passages to the adjacent 7.5-inch 

magazines which detonated in turn. The ship exploded at 6:20 with the loss of all hands 

(900) bar 1. 

The destruction of the Defence was seen by many witnesses during this chaotic ballet of 

ships manoeuvring at high speed. The ship which mostly likely sunk the Defence was 

Hipper’s Lűtzow, because behind her, the Derfflinger was about to open fire when: 

“Something terrific happened: the English ship, which I had meanwhile identified as an old 

English armoured cruiser, broke in half with a tremendous explosion. Black smoke and 

debris shot into the air, a flame enveloped the whole ship and she sank before our eyes. 

There was nothing but a gigantic smoke cloud to mark the place where just before a proud 

ship had been fighting. I think she was destroyed by the fire of our next ahead...the Lűtzow” 

(von Hase 1920, p179-80). 

Captain Poland of HMS Warspite reported that: “I saw three salvoes fall across her in quick 

succession, beauties. A flicker of flame ran aft along her forecastle head and up her fore 

turret, which seemed to melt. Then – whoof, up she went, a single huge sheet of flame, 500 

feet high, mixed up with smoke and fragments. As it died down, I saw her crumpled bow, red 

hot, at an angle of sixty degrees, and then she sank. I nearly vomited – God it was an awful 

sight. I couldn’t get to sleep that night for thinking of it” (Liddle 1985, p113-114). 

Signalman Hammond has no grave but the sea, he is commemorated on the Portsmouth 

Naval memorial. 

277. WW1 R.A.F. ‘killed in action’ medal group to Lieutenant James Forrest Kidd, who 

as an Observer with the 20th Squadron R.A.F., along with his pilot was shot down and 

killed 1st November 1918, just 10 days before the end of hostilities. 

British War and Victory medals, impressed named 2. LIEUT. J.F. KIDD. R.A.F. Comes with 

copies R.A.F. service record, M.I.C. medal roll, London Gazette entries and C.W.G.C. 

certificates. Est: $700 to $800 

Lieutenant James Forrest Kidd was born in Edinburgh on 27/6/1897, he initially served as 

a Lance Corporal with the 2/9th Battalion Royal Scots, service number 350893. He 

successfully completed officer training and was commissioned 13/9/1917 to the 12th 

Battalion Kings Royal Rifle Corps. 28/5/1918 he transferred to the Royal Air Force and was 

trained in observer duties. 30/9/1918 posted to 20th Squadron R.A.F stationed France.  

On the 1/11/1918 he was the observed in a Bristol F2B (fighter/bomber) piloted by Lt. Phillip 

Segrave, they were flying a patrol and failed to return. Last seen the aircraft was diving 

steeply over Foret de Mormal (Near Le Quesnoy). Both men were initially reported missing. 

They are buried next to each other in Pont-Sur-Sambre Communal Cemetery. 

278. WW1 ‘killed in action’ Battle of St Quentin medal group to Private Herbert Henry 

Josiah Bindon, 2/6th South Staffordshire Regiment, who had previously served with 

the Royal Flying Corps.  

British War and Victory medals, impressed named 24095 PTE. H.H.J. BINDON. R.F.C.; 

Original card box labelled 24095 PTE. H.H.J. BINDON R.F.C. Comes with copies M.I.C., 

medal roll, war diary March 1918, soldiers’ effects extract, pension record card, C.W.G.C. 

documents. Est: $200 to $300 

Herbert Henry Josiah Bindon, was born in Nottingham in 1893, a hosiers assistant by 

trade, he enlisted in the Royal Flying Corps in 1916 with the service number 24095 (17401 
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to 39639 are 1916 enlistments). At some stage he transferred to the Army and was posted to 

the 8th Battalion South Staffordshire Regiment with the new service number 240261. The 

8th Battalion was disbanded 23/1/1918 and the men transferred to other units including the 

2/6th Battalion (176th brigade, 59th Division) which was where Bindon was posted. He was 

reported missing on the 21st or since, death presumed. He has no known grave and is 

commemorated at the Arras Memorial. 

2/6th Battalion and the Battle of St Quentin (21-23 March 1918) 21st: Heavy enemy shelling 

of back areas 2-3am, heavy shelling front and support lines with H.E and Gas shells 4 -8am 

with massed attack 9am. Enemy captured the front line, effected a flank move and 

penetrated to Battalion H.Q. 23 Officers including C.O and 600 men missing.  

279. British WW1 British Army medal group to Gunner 

Henry George Wheeler, who whilst serving with ‘B’ 

Battery, Honourable Artillery Company, who served 

with the Australians in Egypt in the Desert Mounted 

Column. His battery was present and gave supporting 

fire during the gallant charge of units of the Australian 

Light Horse on the 31st October 1917 at Beersheba.   

British War and Victory medals, impressed named 625294 

GNR. H.G. WHEELER . H.A.C. -ART. - : H.A.C. Cap 

badge. Comes with copies service papers, H.A.C. 

enlistment card, M.I.C., medal roll, hospital admission 

entry and Freedom of the City of London document. Est: 

$150 to $200 

Henry George Wheeler was born 25/2/1892 at Rilburn, Middlesex, a commercial clerk, he 

enlisted as a gunner into ‘B’ Battery H.A.C. at Armoury House, Finsbury 25/10/1915. He 

embarked at Southampton 27/4/1917 landing Egypt 23/5/17 and was serving in the unit 

30/5/1917. He returned to England 5/3/1919 for discharge 10/5/1919. Granted Freedom of 

the City of London 17/2/1921. 

‘B’ Battery H.A.C. (4 x 13 pdr guns), were part of the 19 R.H.A Brig (XIX) Desert Column 

later renamed Australian Mounted Division, Wheeler fought with the unit through the Sinai 

and Palestine Campaign. As part of the Desert Mounted Corps, he was at the Third Battle of 

Gaza, in particular the Capture of Beersheba 31/10/1917, when ‘B’ Battery H.A.C. shot in the 

1st and 3rd Light Horse Brigades at Te el Shaba whilst ‘A’ Battery shot in the 4th L.H. 

Brigade into the town itself. During the Second Trans-Jordan Raid, XIX Brigade, RHA 

supported the 4th Light Horse Brigade in the advance on the Jisr ed Damiye–Es Salt track 

on 30 April. The next day, a strong Turkish force attacked and soon the artillery was in 

danger. ‘B’ Battery, HAC was in the rear and managed to get away with all but one of their 

guns (stuck in a wadi) but the Nottinghamshire RHA and A Battery, HAC were less fortunate 

with machine gun fire cutting down the horse teams before the guns could be gotten away. 

XIX Brigade lost 9 guns in total, the only guns to be lost in action in the entire campaign. 

280. WW1 British Army medal group to Private A.F Fleet, Royal Buckinghamshire 

Yeomanry and Machine Gun Corps.  

British War and Victory medals, impressed named 206180 PTE. A.F. FLEET. BUCKS. YEO.; 

Commemoration medallion Coronation King George VI and Queen Elizabeth 1937; British 

Legion lapel badge Leather pension book cover. Comes with copy M.I.C and medal roll. Est: 

$120 to $150 
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Royal Buckinghamshire Yeomanry and the Berkshire Yeomanry were merged to form C 

Battalion, Machine Gun Corps. C Battalion, MGC was posted to France, arriving on 28 June 

1918. In August 1918 it was renumbered as 101st (Bucks. & Berks. Yeo.) Battalion, Machine 

Gun Corps. 

281. WW1 Victory Medal to Boy 1st Class Walter John Spiller, who was aboard H.M.S. 

Vanguard when it blew up in harbour 1917. Victory Medal, impressed named J.43626 

W.J. SPILLER. BOY 1 R.N. Comes with copy service record and C.W.G.C. paperwork. Est: 

$80 to $120 

Walter John Spiller was born on the 13/1/1900 at Bridgewater, Somerset. A carter by trade, 

he enlisted into the Royal Navy 1/9/1915. After completing training at H.M.S. Impregnable 

(shore based), Ganges and Pembroke, he was posted to H.M.S. Vanguard 28/6/1916. On 

the 9th July 1917 the ship was at anchor in Scapa Flow when it exploded. The conclusion of 

the board was that a fire started in a four-inch magazine, perhaps when a raised 

temperature caused spontaneous ignition of cordite, spreading to one or the other main 

magazines, which then exploded. 843 men were lost with 2 survivors. He is commemorated 

on the Chatham Naval Memorial. 

282. WW1 Indian Army Victory Medal with M.I.D. emblem to Captain Malcolm Percy 

Richard Denny, 89th Punjabis, who was twice wounded in action, the 1st time during 

the relief of Kut. Post war he was involved in the American film industry. 

Victory Medal, impressed named LIEUT M.P.R. DENNY. Comes with copy M.I.C., casualty 

book entry, Indian Army List and extensive research. Est: $100 to $120 

London Gazette Mention in Despatches 12/1/1920. 

Captain Malcolm Percy Richard Denny was born on the 6/8/1894 at Ryde, Isle of Wight. 

He was commissioned 9/4/1915 into the Indian Army Reserve of Officers (Infantry). He was 

attached to the 30th Punjabis 12/6/15 until 3/8/1915 then the 89th with whom he served with 

in France (October - December) and Mesopotamia. He was wounded in action receiving a 

gunshot wound to his right wrist 16/8/1916 during the failed operation to relieve Kut. 

21/1/1917 attached to the 43rd Erinpura Regt (Mesopotamia). Commissioned Indian Army 

26/4/1918. Wounded Oct 1918. Captain 9/1/1920. Temporary Major 1/2/20 – 12/3/21 when 

Deputy Assist Quarter Master General. Resigned commission 12/10/1922. Denny emigrated 

to America and was involved in several films in Hollywood. He died August 1970 in 

Birmingham, Oakland USA. 

 283. WW1 era British & Commonwealth 

campaign medals (7). King’s South Africa Medal, 

with both bars, impressed 6792 PTE T. LAUDER, 

K.O. SCOT: BORD: 1914/15 Star (2), impressed 

23303 PTE P. MAWER, WORC: R; No 2416 

SEPOY RUR. SINGH, JIND I.S.INFY; British War & 

Victory Medals, both impressed K.44119 

G.W.WITTEY. STO. 2. R.N.; British War & Victory 

Medals, both impressed 260593 PNR. T. F. 

MAHERE. R.E. Est: $80 to $140  
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284. WW1 British medals, Memorial ‘death’ Plaque & commemorative replica 

miniatures. WW1 British War & Victory Medals, impressed 132012 SPR. B. POWER. R.E., 

with MIC, Memorial Plaque, named EDWARD 

GORDON, replica V.C. and 5 miniature medals & 

badges, housed in a commemorative D-Day tin. Note: 

There are 6 Edward Gordon’s listed on the CWGC site 

for WW1. Est: $120 to $180 

285. WW1 British/commonwealth Memorial ‘death’ 

Plaque to Herbert Roberts in ornate frame. 

Memorial plaque in removable period sheet metal 

display surround. Dated 1914 1918 on front, marked 

to rear WELLDON VAUGHAN & CO WARWICK.  

There are 10 Herbert Roberts listed with the C.W.G.C. 

including 1 Australian, 1 New Zealander, 1 Canadian 

and 7 British. Est: $100 to $200 

286. WW1 Naval Long Service & Good Conduct Medal (GVR), impressed named 

RMA/1279. H.J. BALE. GUNNER. R.M.A. Comes with copies service papers, medal roll & 

silver war badge list. Est: $100 to $150 

287. Colonial Police Long Service Medal (1934) type 2 (1937 -1948), impressed named 

CONST. MOHAMED GHOUS. ADEN POLICE. Medal is in near mint condition. Scarce. Est: 

$180 to $280 

288. WW1 British made 'propaganda' Iron Cross. 48mm 

high, crudely cast, black metal cross, the observe showing 

'Louvain, Amiens, Rheims, 1914', the reverse 'Dinant, Ghent, 

Antwerp', with ribbon loop. Made in the UK during the war to 

promote the alleged ‘atrocities’ of the invading German forces 

in Europe in 1914. Est: $100 to $150 

289. General Service Medal 1918-62 with clasp, N. W. 

PERSIA named to MAJOR B D GRANT. Medal with fixed 

suspension later naming style and comes with M.I.C. and 

medal rolls. Est: $150 to $200 

Major Bramwell Dundas-Grant was born in 1891, the eldest son of Sir James Dundas-

Grant (ear, nose and throat surgeon). He served in France with the Army Service Corps from 

23 May 1916, he saw further active service in North West Persia (Mesopotamia now Iraq). 

Returned home, Dundas-Grant was married in 1923 and gained patents in toy manufacture 

in 1924. He lived at The Wood Edge, Epsom, Surrey at the time of the 1927 Election and 

died on 15 June 1952 at Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia. 

290. WW2 medal group and original ‘Secret’ documents etc relating to Lt. Colonel 

Edmund Tilley, British Intelligence Corps. Tiley was in charge of the British Chemical 

Weapons Team that was responsible for tracking down and interrogating top Nazi war 

criminals including Albert Speer. Furthermore, Tilly was Bruce Lockhart’s (Britain’s 

most accomplished spy in Bolshevik Russia) teacher/instructor pre-war. Clearly an 

interesting man who would have been heavily involved in the British intelligence 

community between both world wars.  

1939 - 45 Star, Africa Star, France and Germany Star, Defence and War Medals 1939 - 45 

with M.I.D device, all un named as issued, court mounted for display; original box of issue 
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addressed to Lt Col E. Tilley; 

M.I.D citation card and 

congratulations card; H.Q. US 

Forces European Theatre Allied 

Contact Section ID card Lt 

Colonel Edmund Tilley 

9/4/1947; 24/7/1947 discharge 

papers in glass display frame; 

Passports 1928 -35; Aircraft 

recognition book; 80+ 

photographs, including of Tilley; 

large post war map Germany; 

map Greece; book ‘Blitzmarsch 

nach Warschau’ by Eugen 

Hadamovsky with presentation 

card inside cover 2nd winter of 

the war 24/12/1942: 

Photograph head and shoulder 

unknown SS soldier; period newspaper cuttings of Nuremberg War trials.  

Original files (some marked SECRET) of the interrogations conducted by Major Tilley and 

high-ranking Nazi war criminals consisting of: Dr Hjalmar Schacht (President of the 

Central Bank [Reichsbank] 1933–1939 and Minister of Economics August 1934 – 

November 1937; Deitrich Stahl (Head of the Main Committee for Munitions) Albert 

Speer; Giselher Wirsing (Editor in Chief Signal magazine); Karl Otto Saur (Reich 

Ministry of Armaments and War Production) total documents approximately 4cm thick. 

Example of seal to be affixed to the related documents for Speers trial at Nuremberg; 

21/9/1945.  

An interesting note is included on Junior Army and Navy Club stationery ‘From memories of 

a British Agent by R.H. Bruce Lockhart. 1932 To Germany and professor Tully I owe much—

his methods were spartan and pitiless and he showed me how to work, a virtue in spite of 

many backslidings I have never entirely lost. If Tilley is still alive, I hope he will see this 

tribute to his thoroughness. In my life he was the one influence which I can describe as 

wholly beneficial’. 

Est: $2000 to $3000 

M.I.D. London Gazette 15/12/1942.  

Lieutenant Colonel Edmund Tilley (nickname ‘Didi’) was born 7/2/1893 in Marburg, 

Germany, the son of Australian parents. His father William Henry Egerton Tilley was a 

lecturer at Marburg University, then ran ‘Institut Tilly’ in Berlin, teaching languages to 

diplomats and others from around the world. Edmund was in England when the war broke 

out, his father and brother being interned in Germany. He moved to the United States and 

taught French and German. When his father was released in 1916, Edmund moved to 

Canada to enlist and was granted a commission, but due to his German connections, was 

not allowed to serve out of Canada. He subsequently resigned his commission and returned 

to America where he attempted to join the US Army but was refused a commission due to 

his German past.  

Between the wars Tilley lived in Turkey as of 1928 and moved freely about Istanbul, 

Constantinople, Italy, Switzerland and France.  
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WW2 service included receiving his commission (2nd Lieutenant) 11/10/40 British Army 

Intelligence Corps. 20 /3/1941 appointed acting Captain, 9/7/ 1943 promoted to wartime 

service Captain Promoted to temporary Major, 1/11/1946 promoted to Wartime Service 

Major and appointed Temporary Lieutenant Colonel. He finished the war British Army; CIP, 

G-2, SHAEF (Rear) Leader of the British Chemical Weapon Team, (as an expert in chemical 

warfare) and was responsible for tracking and interrogating top Nazi officials involved in the 

chemical weapons industry. Edmund Tilley died in Cornwall 22/11/1966. 

In the closing days of the war, various top ranking Nazi officials and war criminals were 

apprehended by the western Allies. They were segregated and held for interrogation in 2 

secret locations. Tilley seems to have had a close network of contacts and had access to 

both camps, with security so tight, the common joke of the time was “getting in required a 

pass signed by God, and then somebody has to verify the signature". The camps were 

Central Continental Prisoner of War Enclosure No. 32, code-named ‘Ashcan’. It served as a 

processing station and interrogation centre for the 86 most prominent surviving Nazi leaders 

prior to their trial in Nuremberg, including Hermann Göring and Karl Dönitz. The British 

counterpart Camp Dustbin, housed prisoners of a more technical inclination including Albert 

Speer and Wernher von Braun. 

A fair bit of skulduggery was occurring between the Allies at the end of the war to obtain 

German secrets and scientists. Tilley is mentioned in the book ‘Operation Paperclip’: The 

Secret Intelligence Program that Brought Nazi Scientists to America. By Annie Jacobsen. 

‘During the immediate post war years with the scramble to obtain Nazi scientists and 

documents it was not all fair play:   Major Tilley went searching for Ambros himself and found 

him at Villa Kohlhof. Tilley intended to take Ambros back to Dustbin but Col. Tarr intervened 

by lobbying the British Ministry of Supply (responsible for British chemical warfare issues) 

without success, then flew to Paris and faked a telegram back to Dustbin, pretending to be 

"Colonel J. T. M. Childs" with the British Ministry of Supply, ordering the release of all Farben 

chemical warfare scientists at Dustbin (Ambros was not yet in custody at Dustbin though). 

Officers at Dustbin smelled a rat and contacted the real Col. Childs, who confirmed that the 

message was a forgery’. 

One of the men that Tilley interrogated was Otto Ambros, a German chemist and Nazi war 

criminal. He is known for his wartime work on synthetic rubber (polybutadiene, or "Buna 

rubber") and nerve agents (sarin and tabun) & was released from prison in 1951 after he 

was granted clemency by U.S. High Commissioner (of Allied Germany) John McCloy. He 

later became an adviser to chemical companies such as W. R. Grace, Dow Chemical, as 

well as the U.S. Army Chemical Corps. 

291. WW2 era British & Commonwealth 

campaign star medals (12). 1939-45 Star 

(4); Atlantic Star, Africa Star (2); Burma 

Star (2); Italy Star (2) & France & Germany 

Star. All un-named as issued. Issued/worn. 

Est: $140 to $200 

292. WW2 & post war era British & 

Commonwealth campaign medals (9). 

WW2 Defence Medal (3), Canada 

Voluntary Service Medal (2) one without 

suspender, New Zealand Service Medal 1939-45, India Service Medal 1939-45, Korea 
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Medal, a tailors copy, these all un named as issued & Rhodesia General Service Medal, 

impressed 651454 PTE B: MUTEMACHANI. Est: $120 to $200  

293. Royal Navy Korean War medal pair to R528649 J T STOREY FRMN RFA. U.N. 

Korea medal un named as issued. Mounted for display on black card. Est: $120 to $160 

294. British Army General Service Medal 1918 -1962 with clasp PALESTINE to Pte F. 

Colman, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. Impressed named 5105162. PTE. F. COLMAN. R 

WAR R. Comes with copy of G.S.M medal roll for the Royal Warwickshire Regiment in 

Palestine. Est: $100 to $180 

Only 42 G.S.M. with clasp Palestine were issued to Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 

Private F. Colman was one of 42 Army Reservists from the Royal Warwick’s who were 

attached to the 2nd North Staffordshire Regiment for service in Palestine. He served from 

8th June 1936. 

295. General Service Medal 1918-1962, with clasp Palestine 1945-48, impressed named 

to 14323099 CPL. H. A. ACTON. R. SIGS. Very good condition or better. Est: $100 to $150 

296. General Service Medal 1918 - 1962, 1 clasp CYPRUS, impressed named 23146813 

PTE. J. PETRIE. GORDONS. Est: $100 to $150 

297. General Service Medal 1962-2007, with clasp Northern Ireland, impressed named 

24266618 TPR. P. D. TAYLOR 15/19H. Scarce to unit. Est: $150 to $200 

298. General Service Medal 1962-2007 & NATO clasped ‘Former Yugoslavia’ medal 

pair to Private Berrow, Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters Regiment. GSM with 

clasp Northern Ireland, impressed named 25075998 PTE T R BERROW WFR; edge knock 

at 3 o'clock, very good condition, on original ribbon, both medals being mounted as worn. 

Est: $120 to $180 

299. Boer War, WW1, WW2 era British & Commonwealth miniature campaign and 

service medals (18). QSA, KSA (both swivel types); 1914/15 Star; Victory Medal; 1939 – 45 

Star, Atlantic Star; Air Crew Europe Star; Africa Star; Pacific Star; Burma Star; Italy Star; 

France & Germany Star; Defence Medal, War Medal 1939-45; ASM 1939-45; Korea Medal; 

UN Korea Medal with clasp & 1953 EIIR Coronation Medal. Many Australian issues, last 6 

needing cleaning. Est: $100 to $200 

300. WW1 – WW2 British & Commonwealth miniature medals on cards (10). WW1 

1914/15 Star; BWM; Victory; Mercantile Marine Medal; Military Cross; Italy Star; ACE Star; 

DFM; Pacific Star; Burma Star. Est: $60 to $100 

Uniforms 

301. C.1890 pre federation Western Australian 
Military Forces officer’s mess dress uniform jacket 
and vest. Red wool felt body, with white wool felt lapels 

and cuffs, these with 2 white metal ‘vigilans’ and swan 
embossed buttons, with 3 larger buttons to centre, 2 to 
the white wool felt shoulder boards, showing removed 
single rank device slits. Heavily worn and frayed red 
silken liner. The red wool felt vest with 4 small 
vigilans/swan buttons, with twin horizontal slant pockets, 
with adjuster strap, Paris marked metal buckle and 

faded red cotton backed. The jacket with some mothing to lapels, light wear and storage 
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wear. Colours still very good and would look fantastic after some interior restoration. Ex 

museum display piece. Scarce. Est: $1500 to $2500 

302. C. 1900 pre federation New South Wales Military Forces Lieutenant of Cavalry 
‘Pelisse’ outer riding uniform coat. Olive green wool body, with slightly faded black wool 

fur collar, with intricate bullion braid to all areas, including chest hooks and QC era London 
made NSWMF gilt retaining buttons to chest, cuffs and rear skirt, with Foy’s of Sydney 
brown buttons to belt line. Faded thick red cotton aiguilette to left arm and large shoulder 
boards, retaining one rank pip to each, finished with large unmarked brass domed buttons. 
Some minor alterations to skirt, with top half interior olive cotton lined, minor moth tracking. 

An impressive display piece. Approx. size 36. Est: $1200 to $1500 

303. C. 1900 pre federation New South Wales Military Forces Lt. Colonel of Artillery 
mess dress jacket, vest and pants. Black wool jacket body, with gilt lace facings to centre 

trim, cuffs and skirt, with stand up collar, with silver flaming bombs to either side. Gilt bullion 
shoulder boards with QC era Lt. Colonel bullion insignia and NSWMF gilt retaining buttons, 
with padded cotton interior. Red vest of wool, with Russian braid and lace facings, with black 
wool pants, with gilt lace side facings. Good set, possibly worn up to WW1. Est: $600 to 

$800 

304. WW2 Australian Army uniform 
jackets, cap and belts relating to 
Lieutenant James Kidd, who served in the 
11th Battalion & 13th Infantry Brigade. 3 

jackets, all with Australia titles, collar badges 
and Lt. pips to boards. Tropical/desert type, by 
National Clothing, named KIDD in ink to lower 
collar, no belt; rough wool, field service, with 
11th Bn colour patches, tagged W! 1942 size 
10 and fine wool service jacket, with 13th AIB 
colour patches, by National Clothing, with 
lower right and bottom centre buttons 
removed, possible due to wear of the fitted 
belt or Sam Browne. All jackets very good 
overall, approx. size 39/40. Comes with 
officer’s service cap and badge by Groses’ 
Hats of Perth, size 6 7/8, impressed initials 
JDK to sweatband. Same Browne belt, with 

some storage age and weathered canvas belt with brass fittings, along with book authored 
by the son of James Kidd, with stories etc relating to his relative, Major T A Kidd, 10th Light 
horse. This entire set was bought from the son and is a good set of wartime uniform items 
relating to the same West Australian soldier, whose full-service record can be found via the 
ANA, with photos of Kidd as a ‘Captain Kidd’ via the AWM. Est: $800 to $1000 

305. Korean War era Australian Army uniform BD jacket & pants, with corresponding 
paperwork relating to General Timothy Frederick Cape CB, CBE, DSO. Jacket retaining 

fine mid olive drab wool pile, with brown plastic buttons, Lieutenant General rank to both 
boards & two rows of medal ribbons, including OBE, DSO, WW2 campaign medals, as well 
as the US Bronze Star. MTX tailor labelled, un-named, some interior writing/numbers etc. 
overall in great shape. Measures 45cm shoulder width, 44cm arm inseam and 92cm waist. 
Height of jacket 62cm. Near matching colour pants, MTX size 8 tagged, leg inseam 78cm. 
Comes with biographical paperwork. This came from the related family estate of Colonel Rex 
Rabbett, which we bought his uniforms & effects, to with General Cape being his son in law. 

Est: $250 to $350 
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306. Australian Army Major General Barry Nunn’s uniforms (5).  Patrol Blues jacket 

1967 named to 2189245 Major J.B. Nunn, with Major General rank epaulettes, bullion gorget 

patches Australia shoulder titles and para badge and General rank buttons; ‘Safari suit’ 

jacket and trousers, named B. Nunn Maj Gener May 1991, with gorget patches, Magor 

General rank and buttons and para wings; White mess kit jacket named to Munn Maj general 

with General rank buttons.; 2 poly shirts, 1 with para wings, 1 pair trousers. Est: $200 to 

$400 

Major General Barry Nunn was born in 1935 and was a graduate of the University of 

N.S.W. with a Batchelor of Science degree in Chemical Engineering. He was employed by 

Shell for 36 years finishing on the Board of Shell Australia. He commenced to serve with 

National Service in 1953 and then with the C.M.F. for 41 years retiring as a Major General. 

307. Vietnam War era Australian Army Special Air Service 
Regiment battle dress uniform jacket. Khaki wool jacket, 2 

pocket type, with SASR flashes and corporal chevrons to both 
arms, the right arm retaining a padded paratrooper qualification 
patch and blue unit lanyard, hooked through right shoulder strap. 
Retains all buttons, minus right cuff and Vietnam war medal pair 
of medal ribbons. Light mothing and some age, tagged for MTX, 
so probably a 1950’s made piece, approx. size 39/40. These are 

becoming harder to find. Est: $150 to $200  

308. 1980's era Western Australia Police Force uniform motorcycle wet weather jacket 

as worn by Sergeant Patrick Vincent Drew. Black leather outer shell, cotton interior. 

Retains belt, buttons etc. Rarely seen, with most of these being issued in the 1970's and 

early 1980's, most likely made by a company in East Perth (so say our old WA Police 

contacts), cast aside due to their weight and lack of manoeuvrability. XL size overall. Est: 

$200 to $260 

309. 1980's era Western Australia Police Force uniform motorcycle Jodhpur pants, as 
worn by Sergeant Patrick Vincent Drew. Dark blue cotton pants, with reinforced stitching 

to inner thigh/knee area, with working zip front fly and working zips to both ends of leg 
seams. XL overall. Est: $60 to $90 
 
310. WW2 Australian Army pair of leather uniform boots. Brown leather type, showing 

use and wear, dated 1944, with original laces, stacked leather soles, cleats etc. Good 
matching pair, sized 7, not often seen for sale. Est: $150 to $250 
 
311. WW2 era Australian Army Sam Browne uniform leather belt. Very good condition 

mid brown leather belt and strap, with toned brass fittings. Named H.J. Smith to underside. 
Came from a local WA collection of militaria. Est: $100 to $150 
 
312. Australian Army current issue Sam Browne belt, shoulder strap and sword frog. 
Brown leather belt 107cm length marked CAVALIER MILITARY BELTS, gold plated fittings 
in original box. Brand new, never been worn. Comes with O.C. shoulder boards with R.M.C. 
titles (2). Est: $100 to $150 
 
313. Australian Army Military Police dispatch riders leather jacket. Brown leather jacket, 

padded elbows, 3 pockets 2 being external, green lining all in good repair near new 

condition. Manufacturers label Ascot Leather goods Victoria 12/91. Est: $100 to $150 

314. WW1 Nursing armband, believed to be early Australian Army Nursing Corps. 

31cm white double-sided polished cotton armband, retains 1 press stud set (missing top set) 
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embroidered grey and red crown over grey wreath with Red Cross in centre. Stamped to 

rear D.W and the broad arrow. A well-made item. Est: $80 to $120 

315. WW1 Royal Army medical Corps armband. Heavy duty cotton white armband with 2 

metal buttons marked Defence Dept over crown. Heavily faded and mothed red cross in 
yellow wreath. The outer circle of the badge was gold for regular senior NCOs and silver for 
senior volunteer NCOs, yellow and white respectively, for enlisted men. Est: $60 to $90 
 
316. WW2 Australian/British Army Cavalry officers (Major) chain mail epaulettes (2). 

Chainmail boards, with gilt crown to each. Est: $40 to $80 

317. 1970’s era Royal Australian Navy Rear Admiral uniform shoulder boards, as worn 

by A G McFarlane A.O. Rear Admiral boards, retaining all insignia, buttons and ties. Used, 

as worn, toned overall. From the family estate, whose medals and effects we sold in our 

rooms October 2020. Est: $80 to $140 

318. Australian assorted epaulettes (3 pairs). Royal Australian Navy Lt. Commander 

(complete); Gold bullion and silver bullion. Est: $60 to $100 

319. Australian trial desert pattern cloth badges of rank (20). Many senior rank slip on 

pairs and some Velcro attached ‘star’ rank patches. Est: $150 to $200 

320. Australian WW2 and Vietnam Puggaree’s (2). WW2 puggaree with 2/12 Battalion 

(7th Division) colour patch well-worn stained and several small fraying points. R.A.A.F. 

puggaree with the name J.TRINDER A36170 marked inside, (Air Commodore John Pierre 

Husquin Trinder). Est: $100 to $150 

321. Assorted Commonwealth aiguillettes and sword knots (6). 3 x Aiguillettes, gold, 

silver and black, gold and blue. Leather Sword Knots (3) 2 brown 1 black. Est: $150 to $200 

322. 1890’s era British Army general officer’s parade 
red coat, pants and side cap. Red wool jacket, 

excellent quality cloth, with stand up black collar, cuffs, 
with toned gilt hand embroidered oakleaf design. 
Retains 8 gilt general officer buttons to white piped 
centre seam. Buttons to cuffs and rear skirt. Great detail 
to embroidery. Loops to left breast for awards, shredded 
white silk lining & inner collar, with minor wear points, 
but good overall. Lacking shoulder boards, approx. size 
38. with a couple of moth holes to right sleeve. Black 
wool button fly pants, with red wool band piped to each 
leg, showing some minor mothing. Black and red wool 
side cap, with a couple of mothing points, retaining large 

bullion embroidered Q.C. G.O. cap badge, approx. size 58. A quality set, which would 
display well. Est: $500 to $700 

323. 1910’s British Army officer’s red coat uniform jacket to the Jersey Militia. Red 
wool body, with gilt GS KC buttons to centre, with bullion rank boards with rank pips for 
captain to each. Stand up collar with gilt lace facing, with QC era Jersey Militia collar 
badges, white piped centre seam, with gilt lace and black wool facings to cuffs, rear skirt 
braid and 6 buttons. White wool and chamois interior. Nice set, approx.. size 37/38. Est: 

$300 to $400 

324. 1930’s era British Royal Navy officer’s parade frock coat, pants and cape by 
Gieves LTD. Black wool long coat, with gilt lace standing collar, with detachable bullion 
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shoulder boards, with crown centre, with full tassels underneath. Double set of gilt RN 
buttons to front, rear and full gilt bullion lace facing overall. Black wool pants with single gilt 
lace to sides, with black wool cape, with gilt chain and lion head bosses to neck. Light wear 

overall. Heavy set, approx. 8kg. Est: $400 to $500 

325. 1930’s era British Army Grenadier Guards Sergeant 
of Drums uniform jacket, bearskin cap, sash & medals. 

Red wool jacket with ornate gilt lace facings to the majority of 
the front of the jacket, full rows of NCO’s G.G. buttons, 
flaming bullion bombs to both sides of stand up collar, double 
lace and black wool swallows nests, attached to the 
embroidered shoulder boards (one point swallow nest 
stitching coming away), 3 large chevrons to right sleeve, with 
ornate cuff facings, buttons etc to each sleeve. Slightly faded 
red cotton NCO’s fitted sash, with row of 4 swing mounted 
medals, including Defence Medal, War Medal 1939-45, 1935 
Jubilee Medal, period engraved G W DRAPER and 1937  
Coronation Medal. Rear skirt with pleats, buttons and lace. 

Red cotton lined, approx. size 38 jacket. The bearskin cap retains a very good and spotless 
fur pelt, with white hackle. Good leather liner and wicker frame, with removeable set of brass 
chin scales. Set displayed on mannequin with stand, which can be removed on request by 
the buyer. Est: $1000 to $1500 

Band Sargent G.W Draper 2610869, Grenadier Guards is on the 1937 Coronation roll as 
Sergeant with the Grenadier Guards, he also is on the wounded list (22/9/1940) as the ‘Band 
Sergeant’ Grenadier Guards. At the time of the ‘Blitz’, it is known that Draper was ‘wounded’ 

due to enemy action.   

326. WW2 British Army 1942 pattern paratrooper over smock jump vest. Standard 1942 

pattern in green denim with smooth working crowned AMC zip and patent press stud button. 

Manufacture label reads JACKET PARACHUTISTS 1942 PATTERN SIZE No 5, 5ft11-6ft 

breast 38" to 48" C.W.S ltd 1942. Unissued condition. Est $200 to $300 

327. WW2 British Army string shirt vest by H & S dated 1941. Heavy white cotton 

crochet net string vest with manufacturer tag to bottom marked H&S 1941, Size 2 in 

unissued condition. Est: $60 to $80 

328. C. 1880 Kingdom of Prussia/Germany royal household 
livery uniform coat. Multi coloured wool body, of red, white and 

blue wool, with toned embroidered gilt lace, with 15 horizontal 
button lace slots, each with gilt brass crowned eagle and small 
filigree domed buttons. White lace cuffs, with lace bordering, with a 
similar pattern to rear. Only one domed button missing out of the 
great many which adorn this rather majestic piece. Approx. size 36. 
Light wear overall. Est: $250 to $350 

329. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe paratrooper’s uniform jump 
smock. Constructed of waterproofed mid-weight cotton/rayon 

blend material with printed splinter pattern camouflage. Smock 
features a five-button front closure, with one being broken in half. 

Smock has a diagonally angled slash pocket to either side of front running from the shoulder 
seam to mid-breast, pockets have large, brass/alloy, “Ries”, zippers and stitched down 
protective flaps. Breast eagle is present and has never been removed or replaced. Lay down 
collar also has the typical period ‘zig-zag’ reinforcement stitching to reverse. Smock also has 
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a horizontal slash hip pocket to either side of the front with the large brass/alloy “Ries”, 
zippers and stitched down protective flaps. Reverse tail skirt with six, evenly spaced, 
“Stocko” snaps to secure tail skirt. Rear right seat with multi-piece flare pistol pocket. Pocket 
has a diagonally angled extended fabric tab with dual button holes, with corresponding 
buttons and retaining loop to body of smock, for the pistol grip, and a small vertically 
cylindrical pocket for the barrel. Left tail skirt has a horizontal loop for additional equipment. 
Opened vented armpits. Sleeve cuffs have a small vertical slash with dual snap fit 
adjustment. Interior of cuffs with tan rayon storm cuffs with elastic and dual snap fit 
adjustment. Unlined interior with tunnel looped adjustment strap at waistband and grey rayon 
reinforcements to reverse of flare pistol pocket and left tail skirt loop. Interior pocket bags are 
in tan cotton twill and cover most of the internal breast and lower hip areas. Measurement: 
inside arm 48 cm, across shoulders 50 cm and waist 60 cm. This is an outstanding example 
in fantastic condition and would be hard to better. Est: $2500 to $3500 

330. WW1 Germany uniform rank shoulder boards, 15th Uhlan Regiment, Schleswig-

Holstein (2). Feldwebel rank boards, with nickel half moon, with border treese, ‘2’ (2nd 

Squadron) numbered buttons, brass ‘15’ numerals to yellow wool centre, some mothing and 

repairs to underside, both retaining brass attachment clips. Good display set. Each measure 

162mm long. Est: $150 to $200 

331. 14th - 16th century European hauberk chain mail armour shirt. Features butted and 

riveted 6-in-1 steel rings of 10mm oval design with a 5mm winged collar. Neck width of 

40cm, chest width of 50cm, neck to midriff 40cm with horse riding split sidings hanging 87cm 

from shoulder. Mail has vents under the 24cm sleeves and a number of holes where the mail 

links are missing. Displayed on a modern wooden hanger. Possibly cut down cavalry worn 

hauberk. Est: $1500 to $2500  

332. 20th century made French cuirass breast plate armour & flintlock pistol. 1-piece, 

good quality steel front cuirass with blued and smoothed border featuring reinforced rolled 

side edges and 2 riveted front strap hangers. Measures 40.5cm skirt to lower collar and 

37cm across at widest point and carries chiselled roman numerals to inner surface and outer 

edge stamped A.P. Included is a replica pistol missing trigger guard, hammer and powder 

cover. Est: $100 to $150 

333. WW1 European/German uniform rank shoulder boards in card box. Rank boards, 

with brass half moon, with border treese, ‘52’ gilt brass ‘52’ numerals to red wool centre, with 

white bullion tassels, both housed in its fitted card case. Good display set. Each measures 

152mm long. Est: $200 to $250 

334. 19th century epaulette/shoulder board metal carry tins. Both empty, good for 

storage or display. Est: $30 to $50 

335. WW2 Germany field marshal general officer uniform 

shoulder boards (2). 2nd pattern (1941-45) set, full gold bullion 

weave, with frosted white silver crossed batons. Red felt 

covered base, with evidence of previous pip hole points, slip on 

strap, shows much button wear and shape conformity. Est: $600 

to $800 

336. WW2 Germany SS senior officer panzer uniform 

shoulder boards (2). Bullion woven grey boards, showing 

much use and wear, some pink seeping into boards from the 

pink underlay, with black felt base, retaining slip on straps, 
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where there is a small button post having been used to secure these to the uniform. There 

are 3 gilt pips attached to each, showing verdigris wear/staining to these, with a very good, 

toned, central gilt, die struck LAH (Leibstandarte Adolf Hitler) cypher to centre. Wear and 

use overall, but impressive set. Est: $700 to $900 

337. WW2 Germany general officer uniform collar tabs (2). Red felt base, with 

embroidered gold bullion pattern to both, with dark red cotton base, showing threads from 

removal from tunic. Est: $400 to $600 

338. WW2 Germany uniform general officer collar tabs (2). Dark red felt base, with 

embroidered gold bullion pattern to both, showing darkening to inner thread work, with 

untouched base, showing original thread work. Est: $300 to $400 

339. WW2 Germany uniform shoulder boards (7). Includes pair of unissued Rural Police -

Wachtmeister, slip on type, with paper wrapper, pair of LW Oberfeldwebel 

(Militärverwaltung), slip on type, LW Feldwebel (Baupioniere), and 2 others, these both 

mothed/worn. Est: $120 to $150 

340. WW2 Germany lot of uniform armbands & pennant (3). Mid war Nazi party 

armband, with multi piece swastika, red cotton type, Luftschutz leaders white armband, 

stamped, unworn length & red cotton pennant with swastika in white circle, frayed to edges. 

Est: $150 to $250 

341. WW2 Germany uniform tunic breast eagles (5). Heer DAK NCO type, 44 type, uncut 

Bevo type, Kriegsmarine coastal artillery type and Luftwaffe Bevo. Est: $150 to $200  

342. WW2 Germany Afrikakorps uniform cuff title. Cotton and bullion thread, good full 

length piece, 40cm long. Est: $250 to $350 

343. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe ‘AFRIKA’ uniform armband. Dark blue felt band, with white 

cotton AFRIKA to centre, showing good age, with gauze type backing, being correctly folded 

both sides to reverse. No glowing, full length cuff, measuring 43.5 cm. Est: $250 to $350 

344. WW2 Germany Hitler Youth uniform armband. Bevo woven, early to mid war made 

piece, very good overall. Est: $120 to $180 

345. WW1 Germany uniform belt buckles (2). Wartime era made Prussian and Bavarian 

buckles, the former without prong catch. Est: $80 to $140 

346. WW2 era lot of Germany uniform belt buckles (3). 1 piece brass S.A. buckle, R.A.D. 

aluminium buckle, showing some small corrosion divots and a post war school security 

officer type, in aluminium. Est: $120 to $200 

347. WW2 Germany army uniform belt buckles (2). Dark grey steel type and an 

aluminium type, remains of green finish to pebbling & underside, marked RS&S, with leather 

tab, maker & dated 1939 and stamped 6./K.R.1. Est: $140 to $220 

348. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe uniform belt buckles (2). Aluminium officer’s 3 piece 

parade type, with pebbled/wreath, with central gilt eagle & 2 attachment connectors & Steel 

type 1 eagle buckle, with 1940 dated leather tab, faint maker stamp. Both unmarked. Est: 

$200 to $300 

349. WW2 German Kriegsmarine belt & buckle. Blued brass buckle, unmarked, with dark 

brown leather belt, showing use and storage wear. Est: $200 to $300 
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350. WW2 German S.A. belt & buckle. 2 piece brass buckle, unmarked, with dark brown 

leather belt, showing use and storage wear. Est: $150 to $200 

351. WW2 Germany R.L.B. (Air Raid Protection) uniform belt buckle. Dark finished 

metal buckle, with some polish residue to wreath and pebbled centre, with buckle/claw to 

reverse. Est: $250 to $350 

352. WW2 German S.S. officer’s brocade parade belt & 

aluminium buckle. Bullion brocade belt, with SS and 

oakleaf patterns throughout, with silver treese border, field 

grey wool backing and mid brown leather affixing ramp. 

Detailed aluminium 3 piece buckle, marked SOG, ZRZM and 

ss stamped, with light age wear to reverse central buckle. 

Light wear overall, showing age to belt & buckle, non-

fluorescing. A lovely conditioned and rare piece. Est: $600 to 

$800 

353. WW2 Germany Army officer’s riding leather boots. Black leather type, with leather 

and rubber soles, calf ties etc. Stamps etc to base. Large size 45 – 46. Usual wear, but good 

overall. Est: $250 to $350  

354. Iraq War era Iraqi Special Forces Paratroopers 

desert spot camouflage uniform jacket, trousers 

and beret. Shirt is heavy duty cotton with Arabic label 

inside. Captains rank epaulettes, chest paratroopers 

qualified winged badge, Arabic shoulder titles (2) 

‘Special’ in Arabic. Iraqi Special Forces Patch ‘Eagle 

under a parachute and red lanyard; Trousers with no 

label and will fit a fat officer; Red beret made by Black 

Horse size 54 – 55, well-worn with IRAQ Republican 

Guard Parachute wings, red and black badge. Est: 

$400 to $500 

355. Iraq War era Iraqi special forces paratrooper 

green uniform shirt, trousers, belt and beret. Heavy 

duty cotton with Romanian manufacture label inside shirt, Lt. Colonel rank epaulettes with 

red ‘Staff’ band, chest paratroopers qualified winged badge, Arabic shoulder title ‘Special’ in 

Arabic on left shoulder. Iraqi Special Forces Patch ‘Eagle under a parachute (2). Red and 

green lanyard, Iraqi Republican Guard patch left shoulder. Metal name tag in Arabic, Iraqi 

Republican Guard Baath Party Badge; trousers have Marcel Laval label inside size 48; 

heavy cotton belt with chromed eyelets and buckles; Bright red beret with Arabic label beret 

cap size 59 with Iraqi badge. Est: $300 to $400 

356. Iraq War era Iraqi Republican Guard uniform green shirt. Lightweight shirt with 

Lieutenant epaulets, Iraqi Republican Guard patch both shoulders. Iraqi Republican Guard 

Baath Party Badge, Iraq Army uniform flag pin, red Republican Guard lanyard. Est: $150 to 

$200 

357. WW2 Imperial Japanese Army officers’ jacket, pants & boots. Heavy khaki wool 

jacket with Majors collar tabs and medal to breast. Carries all worn gilt buttons and stitching 

over pockets, some fraying to cuffs. Inner cotton lining good with clear manufactures tag. 

Cotton pants show mends to both knees and inner leg, 1 replaced button. Black military 

boots worn leather section missing to left boot top, both soles are steel shod and worn, sole 

length 26.5cm. Est: $250 to $350 
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358. WW2 Imperial Japanese Army artillery type 98 enlisted winter jacket. Heavy khaki 

wool jacket with private 1st class collar tabs and artillery yellow badge to breast. Carries all 

brown buttons and stitching is complete. Inner cotton lining good with clear manufactures 

tag. Est: $120 to $150 

359. 1950’s era Rhodesia native chief’s neck badge E.II.R. Brass shield, with nickel S.R. 

coat of arms, with neck chain. These were presented to recognize loyal and valuable service 

by native chiefs and other non-European dignitaries within the British Empire. Est: $150 to 

$250 

360. 1970’s era Rhodesian Selous Scout stable belt buckle. REUTELER MFG 

SALISBURY manufacturers stamp on the back from the personal collection Captain Joseph 

Lynch Adjutant of the 5th Battalion Rhodesian Regiment. Est: $150 to $200 

 361. 1900’s Spanish matadors bull fighters traje de 

luces 'suit of lights', full uniform and swords. Suit 

jacket with reinforced shoulders, vest and breeches of 

lavender silk over cotton with heavily embroidered gold, 

silver thread and sequence with red stone highlights and 

tassels. Traditional Montero torero “bull head” cap, soft 

cap, knitted pony tail castañeta and soft leather slippers 

are superbly tailored and show little wear. Included are a 

very mothed bullfighters’ cloak and cape with 2- part 

wooden handling poles, 2 Valencia made swords used 

for the different “kills”, the 84cm sheathed blade have 2 

bullfight notches. Also included are 2 banderillas short spear. All pieces are of a very high 

quality and would display superbly. Est $1000 to $1500 

362. 1950’s era US Police motorcycle boots and boot trees. Vintage black leather boots, 

approximately size 8, 1.5cm leather sole (slight separating on both soles) with metal toe 

plate, rubber ‘Palma’ heel. Boot shaft 30cm with lace upper closure. Comes with 8 piece 

articulated wooden ‘Boot Tree’, the boots are in excellent condition and can either be worn 

or for to make a great display. Est: $150 to $200 

363. Vietnam Viet Cong display uniform and equipment items (14). Modern black 

pyjama shirt and trousers; check scarf; green bush hat; metal enamel bowls and cup (3); 

webbing (7) including 2 sets of chest webbing. These items will make a great ‘VC’ display. 

Est: 150 to $200 

364. 1960’s - 1980’s Australian Army 

parade set L1A2 SLR bayonet, magazine, 

sling & uniform belt (4). Bayonet bird beak 

steel pommel with riveted 2-part grip scales 

and steel guard, working release button and 

straight mortise. Superb matte black finished, 

20cm clipped bowie style blade with factory 

sharp edge. Black steel scabbard with gold 

plate throat and correct webbing hanger. SLR 

sling with blackened webbing, matte finish 

magazine. Completed with parade belt in 

black with gold plated brass fittings. All very 

fine examples in near unused condition. Est: $250 to $350 
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Bayonets 

365. 1803 British Indian pattern & baker socket bayonet (4). 3 socket bayonets, 1 

marked to Deakin who produced the pattern from 1803, 2 sockets 7.cms with 41cm blades, 

110cm socket with 43.5cm blade. Bakers brass 

handle is missing knuckle guard and locking 

release lug. 57.2cm sharpened blade. All bayonets 

with wear & patina commensurate with age. Est: 

$150 to $200. 

366. 1840 English, US & Russian socket 

bayonets (3). 1840 pattern EIC Brown Bess 

bayonet 51cms in fair condition. US 1855 pattern, 

relic condition 52.6cm. Russian M1891 in fair 

condition #5811, 50.5cm. Est: $150 to $200 

367. 1853 British pattern ’53, ’76, & ‘85 socket 

bayonets (3). 3 socket bayonets, M1853 with 

43.7cm blade. Worn M1876 missing locking ring, 54 cm blade. M1885 without locking ring, 

55cm blade. Est: $100 to $150 

368. 1853 South Australian Artillery 1856 pattern sword bayonet by Fredrich Herder. 

Steel pommel with working release button, hatched leather grips and downturned steel 

guard. Yataghan style 57.5 cm with very worn possibly FH makers logo, blade highly 

cleaned with age darkening. Scabbard is chromed steel with crowned SA15 issue as per 

‘The Military Small Arms of SA1839-1901’ by Anthony F Harris reference book (photo copy 

included in sale). Overall length 71.3cm. Est: $1000 to $1200 

369. 1858 British Australian pattern yataghan sword bayonet by A & A.S. Features 

27JH stamped pommel, with the stiff locking button, rivetted leather chequered grips and 

slightly bent guard. Maker stamped, single edged 58cm long ‘yataghan’ curved blade in 

good condition with light wear & patina, commensurate with age. Est: $150 to $200 

370. 1870’s Australian N.S.W. Government henry’s rifle sword bayonet by 

Weyersberg. Features steel pommel, with locking button, rivetted leather chequered grips 

and New South Wales Government stamped guard #E5155. Maker stamped, single edged 

58cm long ‘yataghan’ curved blade in good condition with light wear commensurate with 

age. Est: $200 to $250 

371. 1870’s Australian alexander henry rifle sawback bayonet by Weyersberg. Features 

birds head pommel, with locking button, rivetted leather chequered grips and # stamped 40 

guard. Maker stamped, single edged 45.5cm long saw back edge blade in good condition 

with light wear & patina commensurate with age. Est: $150 to $200 

372. 1876 British enfield socket bayonets with scabbards (2). 87 stamped bayonet with 

light wear to socket, bright blade marked WD/|\ stamps, good scabbard missing 15cm of 

stitching below throat, 65cm in scabbard. 3/85 stamped bayonet with surface corrosion to 

socket, age darkened blade marked WD/|\ stamps, good scabbard missing 15cms of 

stitching below throat, 65cms in scabbard. Est: $250 to $300 

373. 1887 British M1887 sword bayonet with matched numbered scabbard. Features 

birds head pommel #268, with locking button, rivetted leather chequered grips and good 

guard. Inspector stamped and VR crowned, double edged 47cm long blade in very good 
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condition. Good condition scabbard with # matched frog button completed with leather frog 

stamped ‘MIDDLEMORE 1885’. Est: $250 to $400 

374. 1891 British M1887 sword bayonet with scabbard & frog. Features birds head 

pommel with locking button, rivetted leather chequered grips and good guard # stamped ‘67’. 

Inspector stamped and VR crowned, double edged 47cm long blade in very good condition. 

Good condition scabbard with ‘E.M/I\’ stamped frog button completed with leather frog. Est: 

$250 to $400 

375. 1890 British M1888 Enfield dagger bayonets (2). 1890 dated bayonet with working 

lock #446 CT stamped pommel, good wooden grips and steel guard. Bright 30.5cm blade 

VR crown 8’90 stamped, fits scabbard well. 1901 dated bayonet with working pommel lock, 

good wooden grips and steel guard # 1598. Bright 30.5cm blade ER crown 12’01 ‘EFD’ 

stamped, no scabbard. Est: $150 to $200 

376. WW1 South Australian 1909 dated, 1907 pattern 

hooked quillon bayonet by Wilkinson. Blued steel pommel, 

stamped ‘SA244’ with working release button, very good 

wooden grips and metal hooked guard. 43.5 cm with Kings 

Crown and maker stamp, dated ‘12 09’ (December 1909). The 

blade is well blued with minor field sharpened edge. Scabbard 

with good leather body. Complete with M1908 leather frog 

marked ‘AUSTRALIA /|\ WL’, overall length 55.6cm. Excellent 

example with rare South Australian markings. Est: $1500 to 

$1900 

377. WW1 Australian NSW 1912 dated, 1907 pattern hooked quillon bayonet by 

Enfield. Blued steel pommel with working release button, very good wooden grips and metal 

hooked guard with NSW issue #21887. 43.2 cm with Kings Crown and EFD stamp, dated ‘4 

12’ (April 1912). The blade with blued ricasso and bright main blade with minor field 

sharpened edge. Scabbard stamped 2MD24542 to locket, good leather body D stamped and 

’11 dated. Overall length 55.5cm. Excellent NSW hook quillon. Est: $1500 to $1800 

 378. WW1 British Australian 1907 pattern hooked quillon 

bayonet by Sanderson. Chromed steel pommel with working 

release button, very good wooden grips and chromed hooked 

guard with minor plate loss. Chromed 43 cm with Kings Crown 

and light maker stamp. The blade with bright main blade with 

minor field sharpening and plate loss to edge and point. 

Scabbard with buffed bright steel and good leather body. Overall 

length 55.5cm. Est: $800 to $1100 

379. WW1 British US 1917 dated 

Remington 1913 pattern 

bayonets (3). 1913 pattern with 

excellent handle, 42.7cm US 10 17 

dated blade with light sharpening, 

British ‘RE’ stamped scabbard, VG 

condition. 2nd bayonet 1917 pattern 

with excellent handle, 41.2cm US 

blade with factory sharpening, 

superb JEWEL belt hanger 

stamped scabbard, VG condition. 
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3rd bayonet 1917 pattern with Canadian stamped pommel, wear to wooden grips, 42.6cm 

US blade with edge sharpening, ‘M.S.’ stamped scabbard, good condition. Est $350 to $450 

380. WW1 Canadian ross rifle bayonet Mk II. Steel pommel with working locking button 

Quebec and Canadian army stamped, good wood grips, and slightly pitted steel guard. 

25.5cm blade with surface darkening and wear, scabbard of steel and worn leather, crack 

near drag, leather hanger shows stitching loss. Est: $80 to $100 

381. Rare Australian 1919 dated, 1907 pattern bayonet by Lithgow. Blued steel pommel 

with working release button, very good wooden grips and metal cross guard. Superb 42.7 

cm blade with crisp LITHGOW and A star logos stamp dated 1919. Scabbard A star logo 

stamped to both metal mounts, D/|\D to throat, good leather body with scarce double 

stitched seam. A very fine example, overall length 55cm. Est: $300 to $400 

382. British R.A.F. issued 1907 pattern bayonet by Sanderson. 1919 dated bayonet with 

working lock, # ‘RAF 1B 9981’ stamped pommel, good wooden grips and blued guard. 

43.6cm blade, maker, crown and 2’19 date stamped, fits scabbard well. Est: $100 to $150 

 383. WW1 framed British Australian 1907 pattern Gallipoli campaign bayonet & 

badges. Professionally shadow box framed 07 pattern bayonet found at Anzac Cove 2005 

and Australia shoulder title and rising sun badge sourced from Suvla Bay, both with find 

certificate of authenticity. Black and gilt lettered plaque describes the items with brief 

description of the Gallipoli campaign with additional map of the area and period copied photo 

of the landing. High quality display item. 77cm x 48.5cm, depth 6cm. Est: $600 to $800 

384. WW1 Australian Lithgow & Wilkinson bayonets, fighting knife & WW2 machete 

(4). M1888 with steel and wood grip, 17.5 Wilkinson blade has been rough machine into a 

double-edged fighting knife. 2 x 1907 pattern bayonets, 1 with Australian Lithgow & 1 with 

guard marked ‘3D^D’ stamps, locking buttons seized and the 43cm blades are age 

darkened. Machete with cracked pinned handle grips, 37cm bolo blade with pitting along 

length and light /|\ stamp. All pieces in poor to relic condition. Est: $200 to $250 

385. 1907 British Siamese tiger & 1903 Mauser bayonets (3). British 1907 bayonet with 

working locking button, worn wood grips, 43.5cm blued blade with 1919 Wild Tiger Corps 
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tiger head stamp and script with Siam refurbish scabbard. Very good example. 2 x type 45 

Mauser 1903 bayonets with working locking buttons, worn wood grips, 25cm blued blades 

with Thai script both fit scabbards well. Est: $200 to $250 

386. WW2 British Australian bayonets, grip scales & US TE-33 knife tool pouch (4). 

Feature No 4 spike and No. 9 blade bayonet both in good order. 1 set of Slaz44 marked 

wooden 1907 grips as stores new and a US TE-33 army leather tool pouch with plain pliers 

and TL-29 double bladed pocket knife to Herm Spicker Co of Germany. Est $100 to $150 

387. WW2 1907 British bayonets, naval contract & no. 4 spike (2). 1907 bayonet with 

working locking button, lightly worn wood grips, 43.5cm blade with S294 Naval purchase 

stamp, M44 stamped scabbard. No 4 MKII in good condition, 26.7cm in sheath. Est: $200 to 

$250 

388. WW2 Australian 1907 pattern orange arsenal bayonets, 1 with double seam 

scabbard (2). 1943 dated bayonet with working lock, # D8046 stamped pommel, good 

wooden grips and guard. 42.7cm blade, maker and 1’43 date stamped, fits double seamed 

scabbard well, webbing hanger very worn. 1940 era bayonet with working lock, blued 

pommel and guard, wooden grips with 1 being quite damaged. 42.5cm blade, maker and 

6’4? date stamped, fits scabbard well, webbing hanger in white. Est: $200 to $300 

389. WW2 Australian Owen bayonet & scabbard. 1944 dated bayonet with working lock, 

good wooden grips and guard. Sharpened 25.5cm blade, Orange Arsenal OA maker and 

12’44 date stamped, fits Mangrovite, OA stamped leather scabbard well. $150 to $250 

390. WW2 British No 4 Mk II spike bayonets & scabbards (2). Both bayonets with 

working push locks to the sockets, unworn 20cm spike blades fit the tubular steel scabbards 

well. Both pieces showing only storage wear. Est: $40 to $60.  

391. WW2 British No 7 knife bayonets for the no. 4 303 rifle (2). Both bayonets with 

working push locks to the sockets with slide button release to rotate the resin grips smoothly. 

1st blade is pattern stamped but ricasso paint obscures maker and date, bright sharpened 

blade slides well into the steel scabbard which is missing its throat screw.19.3cm 2nd 

bayonet is Poole maker ‘P’ stamped 1948, no scabbard. Est: $200 to $300.  

392. Vietnam War era Australian L1A1 S.L.R. bayonet, scabbard & flash suppressor. 

Features a good green matte finished working handle with unworn 19cm factory sharp blade. 

Scabbard with only light wear to matte black finish carries a 1907 pattern webbing frog. 

Superb bayonet displays nicely on the original period SLR rifle muzzle flash suppressor. Est: 

$200 to $300 

393. 1960’s – 1980’s Australian L1A2 S.L.R. bayonet by Lithgow Small Arms. Bird beak 

steel pommel with riveted 2-part grip scales and steel guard, working release button and 

straight mortise. Superb matte green finished, 20cm clipped bowie style blade with factory 

sharp edge. Black steel scabbard with correct webbing hanger. A very fine example with 

only light storage marks to handle and sheath, overall length 30cm. Est: $200 to $250 

394. Vietnam War era US M7 bayonets & Camillus jet pilot knife 1967 (3). Both bayonets 

with working lock pommels, black grips and steel guards with makers stamps (Milpar 

/Conetta). Both blued blades are in fine condition and fit their M8A1 scabbards well. Survival 

knife with steel hammer head pommel maker dated 1967, stacked leather handle with steel 

guard with slight movement. 12.7cm blade with saw back edge and sharpened front edge 

fitted in USN MK1 scabbard. $150 to $250 
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395. Copy WW2 Australian parachutist machete bayonet and scabbard. Features well 

blued hilt with working pommel #3143, SLAZ 43 wooden grips. Blued 28.5cm heavy bolo-

style machete blade, with sharpened edge and /|\ to ricasso. Canvas and webbing scabbard 

with riveted tin reinforcement at throat and chape, marked R.M.B. LTD 1944. Very fine 

reproduction. Est: $200 to $300 

396. Late 17th century German plug bayonet colichemarde & spadroon sword 

cutdowns (2). Dark wood plug handle with plain design brass pommel and guard. 

Colichemarde style cutdown blade with remnants of etched scrollwork, blade curves slightly 

up from side profile, pitting towards point, 43cm total length. 2nd bayonet dark wood plug 

handle with plain design steel pommel and guard. Single edged spadroon style blade with 

remnants of etched militaria shield and helmet, blade well repointed, 54cm total length. Est: 

$400 to $600 

 397. WW1 1905 German M1898 quillback sword bayonet by Alex Coppel. Imperial 

stamped working pommel with ribbed wood grips and upswept guard. 52.5cm age darkened 

blade, maker and crown date stamped ‘05’. Fits scabbard well. Est: $150 to $200 

398. WW1 German M1898 quillback sword bayonet by Simson & Co Suhl. Imperial 

stamped working pommel with ribbed wood grips and upswept guard. 52.5cm age darkened 

blade maker and crown date stamped ‘13’. Fits scabbard well. Est: $150 to $200 

399. WW1 German M98/05 butcher bayonet by Fristers & Rossmann of Berlin. Steel 

pommel, Imperial stamped with working release button, good wooden grips and metal 
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hooked guard. Age worn blade 36.7cm with makers’ stamp. Scabbard with metal mounts 

and leather body shows shrinkage of 0.4cm. Est: $150 to $250 

400. WW1 German M98/05 butcher bayonet by Erfurt. Steel pommel, Imperial stamped 

with working release button, good wooden grips and metal hooked guard with extended 

ears. Age darkened blade 37cm long with makers stamp, back edge dated 15. Fits blued 

metal scabbard well. Est: $150 to $250 

401. WW1 German M98/05 butcher bayonet by Waffenfabrik Mauser. Steel pommel, 

Imperial stamped with working release button, good wooden grips and metal hooked guard 

with light pitting. Bright blade 36.5cm with makers stamp, back edge dated 16 fits maker 

stamped metal scabbard well. Est: $200 to $300 

402. WW1 German M98/05 butcher sawback bayonet by Pack Ohliger & Co. Steel 

pommel, Imperial stamped with working release button, good wooden grips and metal 

hooked guard with 2nd pattern muzzle rest. Blade 36.7cm with makers stamp, back edge has 

unworn saw points and dated ‘16. Bright finish main blade with some wear spots, edge has 

light sharpening marks. Rolled metal scabbard with original leather hanger. Overall length 

50cm. Rare early sawback in fair condition. Est: $450 to $550 

403. WW1 German M98/05 butcher bayonet by Walter & Co Mulhausen. Steel pommel, 

Imperial stamped with working release button, good wooden grips and metal hooked guard. 

Blade 36.7cm with makers stamp, back edge dated ‘16. Bright finish main blade with some 

age spots, edge has light sharpening marks. Rolled metal scabbard with original leather 

hanger. Overall length 50cm. Rare Thuringen maker bayonet in good condition. Est: $250 to 

$350 

404. WW1 framed German Turkish bayonet & Gallipoli star badge & buckle. 

Professionally shadow box framed butcher bayonet found at Krithia battlefield on the 

Gallipoli peninsula by a local farmer and gifted to military historian and author A.J. Austin. 

Includes an original Turkish army belt buckle and a rare Turkish made Gallipoli Star. A black 

and gilt lettered plaque describes the bayonet with brief description of the Gallipoli campaign 

with additional map of the area and period copied photo of the Turkish troops in the trenches 

with butcher bayonets attached to their rifles. Documents of the items and information on Mr 

Austin are included with this purchase. 77cm x 48.5cm, depth 6cm. Est: $600 to $800 

405. WW1 German ersatz bayonet with FAG scabbard. Pressed steel handle with 

working locking button, # guard 989 with 50% of original drab grey paint finish present. 31cm 

blade fits the press steel scabbard Friedrich August ‘FAG’ stamped well. Est: $120 to $180 

406. WW1 German/Turkish ersatz bayonet. Unmodified example, with pressed steel 

handle with working locking button, # guard 4188 with Ottoman Turk # characters. 31.5cm 

blade fits the rolled steel scabbard well. Scarce unshortened bayonet 45cm in sheath. Est: 

$80 to $120 

407. WW2 1936 dated German K98 bayonet by Mundlos. Feature blued steel waffen 

eagle stamped pommel with brown composite grips. Blued 25cm spearpoint blade #9975n 

with Mundlos maker code S/244 and 36 date stamps, bluing loss near point. Blued rolled 

steel scabbard. Good original matched example. Est: $250 to $300 

408. WW2 1940 dated German K98 bayonet with matching numbered scabbard by 

Mundlos. Feature blued steel waffen eagle stamped pommel with brown composite grips. 

Blued 25cm spearpoint blade #3349a with maker stamp and 40 date stamps. Blued rolled 

steel matched scabbard. Good matched example. Est: $250 to $300 
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409. WW2 1940 dated German K98 Israeli 1949 converted bayonet by Heller of 

Solingen. Features blued steel waffen eagle stamped pommel with 1949 Israeli armoury 

stamp, brown wooden grips with Israeli muzzle ring converted guard. Factory blued 23.8cm 

blade with broken tip, ricasso # 4521d with 1937 Gebr Heller S178 Waffen code. Blued 

rolled steel scabbard, #9967i 1940 dated, Eickhorn S172 Waffen code with frog stud Star of 

David and the Hebrew letter Tsadi stamped. Interesting to see a Third Reich era made and 

used German bayonet being reissued for use by the Israeli Defence Force. Est: $150 to 

$250 

410. WW2 German KS98 NCOs dress bayonet marked ‘War Xmas 41’ by J Holscher. 

Birds head nickel pommel with black check grips pinned with nickel rivets and working 

locking button with red felt mortise insert. Bright 20.5cm spearpoint blade with maker named 

and ‘Kriegs-Weihnacht 1941’ stamp with possible regimental marks 4. /1.S.St.A. Black 

painted rolled steel scabbard fits blade well. Est $200 to $400 

411. WW2 Czechoslovakia vVZ24 bayonets (2). Both bayonets with working birds head 

pommels, wood grips and steel guards. 30cm blades both fit scabbards well. Est: $100 to 

$150 

412. WW2 Czechoslovakia VZ24 & post war Belgian M1949 bayonets (2). Vz24 with 

working birds head pommels, wood grips and Brno z guard, 30cm blade fit scabbards well. 

Belgian export bayonet with SA30 stamped pommel, good wooden grips and guard, 

excellent 23cm spearpoint blade and lightly worn scabbard. Est: $100 to $150 

413.  WW2 Finland M27 bayonet by Hackman & Co. Steel pommel with working locking 

button, wood grips, and downturn guard. 30cm bright blade with rust spots has makers 

stamp, scabbard of fluted pressed black steel. Est: $120 to $200 

414. 1866 French Chassepot & 1871 Prussian Imperial German sword bayonets (2). 

French yataghan bayonet with ribbed brass handle with working locking button, hooked 

guard with worn #s, 57.3cm blade etched Tulle April 1871. Prussian bayonet with bird beak 

brass handle with working locking button, steel S guard with worn #s, 46cm age darked 

blade by Kirshbaum crowned dated ’74, scabbard missing lower brass drag and stitching to 

leather missing. Est: $150 to $250 

415. 1847 French, US & Russian pattern socket bayonets (4). 3 socket bayonets with 

possible US Civil War connections, M1847 with flaming bomb stamp and 39.5cm, 2nd M1847 

with deep stamp, 45cm blades. Worn M1845/70, AD stamped 76cm blade. M1891 Nagant 

well blued with 55cm blade. Est: $100 to $150 

416. 1882 French Gras & Lebel bayonets (3). M1874 Gras with working brass and wood 

hilt, hooked steel guard well stamped, T profile 52cm blade etched Chatellerault Armoury 

1882, fits mismatched # scabbard well. M1866 Lebel with working bras and steel hilt, spiked 

52cm blade with matched # scabbard sits 1cm out. Chromed M1866 Lebel with non-moving 

hilt button, spiked 52cm blade with scabbard. Est: $250 to $300 

417. 1949 Israeli M49 pattern K98 bayonet. Features #27181 steel pommel with ribbed 

grip and Star of David stamped guard. Factory blued 24.7cm blade with ricasso stamped in 

Hebrew ‘Bayonet Mk. 1A Manufacturer 101.1949’. Israeli produced 1949 to fit the 8 mm. 

Mauser Kar 98k rifle. No scabbard. Est: $120 to $150 

418. 1949 Israeli M49 pattern Belgian m24 long bayonet with Yugoslav scabbard. 

Features blued steel with 1949 Israeli armoury stamp, brown wooden grips with steel guard. 
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Factory blued 38.5cm blade in very fine condition. Blued rolled steel scabbard, #72754 with 

m1924 BT3 armoury stamp. Huge 51.5cm bayonet. Est: $150 to $200 

419. 1949 Israeli M49 pattern Czechoslovakia VZ24 bayonet. Features blued steel with 

1949 Israeli armoury stamp and Star of David to both guard and pommel, brown wooden 

grips. Factory blued 30cm blade in good condition. Blued rolled steel scabbard with Czech 

pattern leather frog. Est: $150 to $200 

420. 1870’s Italian M1870 Vetterli 

bayonet, TA ‘Truppe Africa’ for 

colonial troops. Composite and 

steel handle with working lock 

release lever, # A6313 to cross 

guard. 27.5cm blade with unique ‘t' 

cross section design. Brass and 

leather scabbard with hand 

finished throat to accommodate 

the blade. A scarce bayonet in 

excellent condition, commonly 

mistakenly referred to as a TS 

model, the TA was issued to 

Italian colonial troops pre-1890. 

Overall length 41cm. Est: $400 to 

$650  

421. 1891 Italian M1891 bayonet 

TS ‘Truppe Speciale’ for 

carbine. Brass steel handle with 

working top lock release lever, # 

AH7581 to cross guard. 29.6cm 

blade with a superb blue finish to surface. Brass and leather scabbard with Italian military 

frog. A rare bayonet in excellent condition. Overall length 42.7cm. Est: $800 to $950  

422. WW2 Italian 1891 Carcano bayonet by Terni. Steel pommel with working locking 

button, wood grips, and fixed guard #GM44. 29.6cm blade with light wear, scabbard of brass 

and leather. Est: $80 to $100 

423. WW2 Italian M1938 folding bayonet with rare side latch lock release. Wood and 

blued steel handle with very scare side latch lock release lever, low serial # H9681 to tang 

back with PS logo. Handle push button near muzzle ring allows the 18cm blade to fold 

smoothly into the handle. Full blackened steel scabbard in very good condition. A rare 

bayonet in excellent condition. Overall length 29cm. Est: $600 to $700 

424. WW2 Italian M1938 beretta SMG folding bayonet. Wood and blued steel handle with 

working release button, # 1493 to tang back. Handle push button near guard allows the 

20cm blade to fold smoothly into the handle. The handle guard is modified to remove the 

muzzle ring to allow use with the Beretta SMG. Full blackened steel scabbard in very good 

condition. A scarce bayonet in good condition. Overall length 30.8cm. Est: $500 to $600 

425. WW2 Italian fixed folding M38 Carcano bayonet. Steel pommel with working locking 

button, wood grips, and fixed guard, spine stamped lightly BF 54544. 18cm plumb blued 

blade with light wear, scabbard of black steel. Est: $120 to $200 
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426. WW2 Japanese Arisaka hooked 

bayonets with Matsushita & Kokura 

stamp (2). 1st bayonet with working 

locking button, painted script wood grips, 

and hooked guard. 40cm blued blade 

with Matsushita logo, leather frog hanger 

missing frog strap, good scabbard of 

rolled steel. Kokura stamped bayonet 

with locking button, good wood grips, and 

hooked guard. 39.3cm bright blade with 

makers logo, scabbard of rolled steel. 

Est: $250 to $300 

427. WW2 Japanese Arisaka bayonet with Matsushita stamp. Bayonet with working 

locking button, good wood grips. 40cm blued blade with makers logo, scabbard of rolled 

steel with leather hanger strap. Est: $100 to $200 

428. WW2 Japanese Arisaka bayonets with Matsushita & rare Aisan stamp (2). 1st 

bayonet with working locking button, good wood grips, and hooked guard. 39.3cm blued 

blade with makers logo, scabbard of rolled steel. Aisan stamped bayonet missing locking 

button, worn wood grips, and hooked guard. 39.3cm bright blade with makers logo, scabbard 

of rolled steel. Est: $200 to $300 

429. WW2 Japanese bayonets & Dutch klewang tanto (3). Heavily buffed hooked quillon 

handle with working locking button, Kokura stamped 39.6cm blade. Fits blued scabbard well. 

2nd bayonet by TALW, non-functional locking button and barrel ring, 39.6cm blade with rust 

and slight bend, fits scabbard well. Dutch sword cutdown as per Japanese occupation for 

reissue, rust to HEMBURG blade and handle, 41 dated scabbard. Est: $200 to $300 

430. Lot of WW1, WW2 and post war French, German, Turkish & Soviet bayonets (5). 

Features 2 French bayonets being Gras with bent 49cm blade and good 34cm MAS spike 

blade. 2 WW1 German all steel ersatz bayonets, 1 heavily pitted, 1 with Turkish conversion. 

1 Soviet bayonet in very good condition complete with leather frog scabbard. Est: $150 to 

$250 

431. WW1 & WW2 M1908 German Brazilian contract & Spanish M1941 bayonets (3). 

WW1 1908 German made Brazilian bayonet with working locking button, wood grips, and 

hooked guard, 30cm bright blade with rust spots has WKC makers stamp, scabbard of brass 

and leather matched # to bayonet. 1941 Spanish bayonets (2) with working birds head 

pommels, hatched wood grips and steel guards. 24.4cm bolo pattern blades with serial # 

and national armouries Toledo stamps, both fit scabbards well. Est: $150 to $200  

432. WW1 & WW2 Spanish M1913 & M1941 bayonets (2). 1913 bayonets with working 

birds head pommel, hatched wood grips and steel guards. 39.5cm blade with serial # and 

national armouries Toledo stamps, fits leather scabbard well. Spanish M1941 with working 

birds head pommel, hatched wood grip and steel guard. 24.4cm bolo pattern blades with 

National armouries Toledo stamp and matched serial # to scabbard. Est: $100 to $150  

433. Swiss M1918 dagger bayonet. Steel bird beak pommel with working locking button, 

wood grips, and straight guard, 29.7cm bright blade with Elsener Schwyz makers stamp, 

scabbard of black pressed steel with leather frog strap. Est: $80 to $120 

434. WW2 US M1 Garand bayonets (2). Both bayonets with bird’s head pommels, black 

grips, 1 damaged and missing a section, both with working locking button guards. AFH 
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stamped 24.7cm blue blade fit scabbard well. 2nd blade is worn and long version cutdown, 

measures 25.7cm. Est: $100 to $150 

435. WW2 US M4 knife & Korean War M5 bayonets (2). M4 with working locking head 

pommel, leather grips with section missing near Imperial stamped bent guard, 16.7cm blade 

fit M8 scabbard well. M5A1 with steel pommel, composite grips with push lock, Mil par 

stamped guard, 17cm blade. Fits M8A1 scabbard well. Est: $100 to $150 

436. 2000’s era US M9 style bayonet utility saw back knife TK045815. Features hollow 

green nylon handle with working rifle lock pommel and steel guard. 19.7cm quality blade 

marked TK045815, factory sharp edge and machined heavy saw back edge. M9 style 

sheath with bayonet handle straps and accessories. Quality bayonet. Measures 32.2cms. 

Est: $50 to $100 

Daggers & Knives 

437. Mid-19th century Victorian 

Scottish civilian clan dagger 

serpent dirk & scabbard. Features 

carved entwined serpent blackened 

wood grip with silver mounts and 

cairngorm pommel. 28.2cm single 

edged blade, with 17.5cm faux saw 

back edge. Black leather scabbard 

with silver thistle mounts fits blade 

well. Cutler marked small blade by 

Playfair missing silver gem mount, 

small silver twin pronged fork in good 

condition, dirk 40.5cm long and 43cm overall length in scabbard. Est: $1500 to $2200 

438. 1890’s Japanese carved bone 

tanto knife. Meiji period Japanese 

carved bone handle with copper tsuba 

and brass seppa spacer, missing top 

cap. 24.3cm unsharpened blade with 

brass habaki. Carved bone 2-piece 

scabbard over wood missing base. 

Interesting early tourist knife 

measures 37cm in scabbard. Est: 

$100 to $80 

439. 19th century Chinese Trousse 

knife with ivory chopsticks. Bone and green wood handle with 13cm blade, brass 

decorative sheath with 2 ivory bone chopsticks. Est: $80 to $150 

440. 20th century Indian Afghan knife Kukri (4). 3 Indian tourist knives with bright curved 

blades and decorated handles, good leather scabbards. 1 Peshawar knife with horn handle 

and plain 32.5cm blade, no scabbard. Est: $60 to $80 

441. 20th century Indonesian Kris & Java Pedang knife (2). Kris with plain carved wood 

handle, very sharp 42cm, 5 wave blade and plain wood 2-part scabbard. Pedang knife with 

pattern metal handle over wood, damage near guard, plain 46cm blade, tooled metal 

scabbard. Est: $100 to $200 
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442. 20th century Indonesian Kris knives (4). Wooden handles with simple carved patra, 

blades feature typical metal construction ranging from straight to 8 wave crests, wooden 

scabbards, some missing sections, 2 with loose warangka throats and 2 with metal pendok 

sleeves. Size ranges from 52cm down to 37cm sheathed. Est: $200 to $250 

443. 20th century Indonesian Pedang knife machetes (2). 2 matching Pedang knives with 

carved lion heads,1 with split near guard, plain 45cm blades with sharpened edges, wooden 

scabbards with white metal biddings. Measure approx. 62cm sheathed. Est: $80 to $120 

444. 20th century Siamese/Thailand dagger elephant knife, numbered. Well cast brass 

handle features elephant head pommel with trunk and dragon head guards, handle of 

checked cream bone. 35.5cm bright blade with small gilt scrollwork that fits well into the # 51 

stamped brass scabbard well. Est: $60 to $120 

445. 20th century African tribal knives, Sudan Hidedao (2). Stag handle horn grip with 

unusual horn pinned blade, knife 32cm. Sudanese knife with wooden grip, 24cm double 

edged hooked blade. Est: $40 to $60 

446. WW1 British trench daggers, dirk, No6 Sheffield blade repurposed in tribal sheath 

(2). Horn grip with steel pin and 4 brass studs plus pommel stud, 18.7cm double edged 

blade with tooled leather sheath. 2nd brass grip with clear grips over faded pictures, 24.2cm 

double edged blade stamped 60 no. 6 Sheffield steel with tooled leather sheath. Est: $60 to 

$100 

447. WW1 WW2 US Collins & British Marsden machetes (2). Steel pinned grip with splits 

to wood, full tang curved steel blade with sharpened 38cm edge. Tooled brown leather 

sheath with plain brass mounts. Marsden stamped machete with pinned leather grips, 46cm 

darkened steel blade. Est: $100 to $150 
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448. WW2 2nd pattern Fairbairn & Sykes commando dagger & scabbard. Features a 

good brass knurled grip, with straight steel guard, arrow stamped with back line of B’ visible. 

17cm long double-edged blade, with light remnants of original bluing and sharpening edge 

wear to blade. Thick brown leather scabbard with tin chape and good retention strap. Dagger 

full length in scabbard 31.5cm. Est: $450 to $650 

449. WW2 Fairbairn and Sykes 3rd pattern commando dagger with Highland Light 

Infantry badge. Features ribbed cast #1 grip, flat ball brass top pommel screw and thick 

oval guard. 16.8cm double edged blade. Leather scabbard with good stitching, attachment 

straps and brass drag, elastic hilt strap worn through, HLI collar badge wire attached. Honest 

unmarked WW2 F.S. dagger at 28.5cm in length. Est: $350 to $550 

450. WW2 British Fairbairn and Sykes 3rd pattern commando dagger & 

scabbard. Features #3 ribbed cast grip with /I\12 stamped near guard, domed brass top 

pommel screw and thick oval guard. 17.3cm double edged blade. Leather scabbard with 

good stitching, attachment straps and brass drag with 95% period black paint, elastic hilt 

strap snapped and elasticity gone. Honest WW2 produced F.S. dagger, 29.5cm in length. 

451. WW2 British knives, Dudley & Barrett style blade & swagger stick (3). Dudley style 

fighting knife with aluminium handle and curved blade, 30.7cm. Barrett style survival knife 

with horn handle and curved blade maker stamped, 21.5cm. Swagger stick with birds’ head 

brass pommel, wooden handle and 14cm blunt blade, sheathed in wood body with a bullet 

shell drag, 47cm sheathed. Est: $100 to $150 

452. WW2 US Pacific theatre made machete bowie fighting knife. Features a good 3 

pinned machete grip, with heavy brass guard. 25.2cm long double-edged blade, with wide 

belly sharpened and lightly curved back edge. Solid Collins style knife 39cm. Est: $100 to 

$150 

453. WW2 knife Australian 1st pattern Whittingslowe & 1996 Shelham clasp knives (2). 

Australian army stamped clasp body with stiff folding blades. Metal shows light wear and age 

darkening. 2nd clasp is in as new condition in unopened plastic with 7/96 date stamp. Est 

$80 to $120 

454. WW2 Australian Army machete & British navy clasp knife by Sheffield Steel 

Products. Machete features good hatched bakelite grip with wrist strap, 37cm bolo blade is 

DC Die Cast /I\ 44 date stamped to its darkened surface. Khaki canvas sheath has a 1cm 

material wear tear near the brass throat, all other wear is very light, retains retention button 

strap. Clasp knife has worn check black scales, lanyard ring and rope, both blades show 

light wear and smooth movement as does the marlin spike. SSP1942 /|\ stamped to opener 

blade surface. Est $100 to $150 

455. Post WW2 British Commonwealth Gurkha Kukri. Tradition Ghurkha pattern wooden 

grip with steel pommel, guard and retention pins. 31.5cm sharp edged blade with good 

parade bright finish. Commonwealth queens crown issue faced leather scabbard with both 

small blades, surface wear commensurate with age. Quality parade bright 41.5cm Kukri. Est: 

$150 to $200 

456. 1950s British RAF utility combat knife type D by Wilkinson. Features a steel 
screwed solid wooden grip with leather lanyard strap. 18.5cm steel blade, features a thick, 
wide sharpened blade edge with facing Wilkinson marked and military coded 27c/2360 
stamp. 32cm knife comes complete with the brown leather sheath with snap back grip holder 
and riveted seam assembly. Est: $200 to $300    
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457. 1950s British RAF utility combat knife type D. Features a steel screwed solid 

wooden grip, Ministry of Defence arrow stamped. 18.3cm steel blade, features a thick, wide 
sharpened blade edge with facing 27c/2360. 32cm knife comes complete with the brown 
leather sheath /|\, with snap back grip holder and riveted seam assembly. Est: $150 to $250 
 
458. 1960 British India knife/ Kukri & ornate scabbard. Carved white bone grip with steel 

inlays. 51cm sharpened curved blade with Indian style decorative scroll-works. Scabbard of 

patterned brass panels over wood and leather main body with stone highlights. Leather loss 

at throat, and stitching coming away to back. Blade back sheaths missing small skinner. Est: 

$60 to $80 

459. 1980s British commando FS dagger 3rd pattern etched blade (2). J Nowell’s logo 

stamped black grip with oval guard and 17.7cm factory sharp blade. 2nd knife is unbranded 

brass grip with oval guard, 17.cm stainless blade etched Dieu et Mon Droit with Royal crest, 

fits leather and brass sheath. Est: $200 to $250 

 460. 1980s Allies “Battle of the Bulge” FS Wilkinson dagger # 1113 etched blade in 

blue & gold, boxed. Features a  2nd pattern hatched grip with oval guard in blue and gold 

metal finish.17.6cm Wilkinson Sword factory blued blade with Battle of the Bulge Honor date 

and US commanders’ NUTS!” quote beautifully etched in gilt onto the surface. Part of the 

WW2 Victory collection this limited-edition blade is in as new condition, #1118, and comes in 

a blue velvet display case. Est: $400 to $600 

461. 1982 Guardian II combat knife with dagger blade by Gerber, designed by R 

Loveless. Features black coated cast aluminium handle with a 16.7cm double edged satin 

finished blade, edge has been post factory sharpened. US Gerber Portland maker marked 

with Design by R W Loveless laser etched to the blade, 1982 date coded A5842S. Black 

leather sheath is maker marked with retention strap. Est: $120 to $200 

462. 1993 British Military utility combat knife type D. Features a solid wooden grip with 

copper rivets, Ministry of Defence arrow, NATO # stamped 127 8214 JA 1993. 17.3cm steel 
blade, features a thick, wide sharpened blade and comes complete with the brown leather 
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sheath /|\, with snap back grip holder and riveted seam assembly. In as new condition. Est: 
$120 to $200 
 
463. 1990’s Vintage Victorinox Swisschamp XXLT Swiss Army knife with butane 
lighter Nr 1.6795.XXLT. Featuring 73 functions, all tools look to be in unused condition, the 

butane lighter is empty but also showing no signs of usage. The plain, transparent knife 
scale shows scuff marks to half its length but the knife shows no other signs of handling. 
Discontinued since 2005 this collector’s knife comes boxed with instructions, box shows 
damage to right lid edge. Est: $350 to $450 
 
464. 2000’s US Gerber Mk II knife Australian Army 2nd Commando “Punisher” dagger 

deaths head skull. Features a black finish aluminium handle with 17.3cm black oxide 

420HC double serrated factory sharpened blade. Serial numbered 12AGN 07974 with skull 

mark. Sheath with handle, belt and leg straps. Quality made, limited commission c.2010 

Delta Company knife in as new condition, measures 31.2cms. Est: $350 to $450.  

465. 2000’s era Commando Trust Welfare Fairbairn-Sykes dagger and commemorative 

coin set. Fairbairn-Sykes 3rd pattern commando dagger, with yellow metal grip, blade 

etched with Platatac logo and Commando Welfare Trust; unit coins (6) with various motifs 

set into the display case which has the Commando Welfare Trust logo on lid.  Est: $200 to 

$300                                                         

466. 2000’s era Rambo expendables movie knives & jungle bayonet (3). Boxed 39cm 

First Blood Part II serrated bowie with leather sheath. Boxed 50cm Expendables Hibben 

bowie with leather sheath and Certificate of Authenticity. Indian full scale working copy of the 

No 5 British carbine bayonet in wood and blued steel. All pieces are in a new condition. Est: 

$100 to $200 

467. Mixed lot of 3 ‘relic condition’ bladed weapons comprising Kukri, Kris and bush 

knives. Est: $20 to $30 

Field Equipment 

468. WW1 & WW2 Australian assorted equipment (6). WW1 Australian 1915 pattern 

leather ammunition pouch (left side), un dated in good condition; Australian 08 leather water 

bottle carrier, first issue ("old pattern") Broad arrow stamp over Australia; WW1 08 pattern 

web belt (several holes); leather belt with 4 coin pouches (WW1?); small pack dated 194(?); 

metal first aid tin; SLR frog. Est: $70 to $100 

469. WW1 & WW2 Australian assorted equipment (13). WW1 leather 303 ammunition 

belt, leather stiff and 1 strap torn on pouch otherwise good condition; water bottles (2); WW1 

Australian 1915 pattern leather ammunition pouch; WW1 Australian leather leggings, leather 

stiff and 1 strap torn off, with undated note stating ‘used by a fellow in the 1st Australian 

Artillery Div’; single spur marked W.P LYNN PERTH.; cloth 303 bandolier dated 1956; 

R.A.A.F. silk escape map Borneo in plastic carrier; WW2 wrist compass in excellent 

condition; cloth Navy badges (2); 1948 meat ration coupons. Est: $150 to $200 

470. WW1 & WW2 Australian, British, Japanese and USA military water bottles (4). 

Features Commonwealth blue enamel bottle unmarked with broken cork stopper, chips to 

upper body. 2nd Commonwealth bottle in blue enamel with mothed cloth cover and rare 

leather carrier stamped EB/|\. Japanese IJA water bottle with good paint finish and lettering 

to front, webbing carrier, missing stopper. US aluminum vacuum bottle with screw top, base 

marked LANDERS, FRARY and CLARK. Est: $150 to $200 
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471. WW1 1908 US Waltham watch with dedication ‘To My Brother in the Trenches’, as 

worn by Australian Lt. William Abbot, 30th Bn. A.I.F. Superb model 1905 Pocket watch 

serial 20474434, 15 jewels, in rose gold bridge plate, face 5cm across. Winds well and all 

hands move freely. Glass with only lightly scuffed. Back panel inscribed on inner surface “To 

my Brother in the Trenches, somewhere in France” serial 3399669, back surface with 

illegible ornate initials. The watch is in extremely fine condition due to the protective silver, 

brass and steel hinged trench case with perspex face. Very attractive watch, beautifully 

inscribed. Est: $500 to $700 

This watch was part of the medals and effects from the family of Lieutenant William Abbot, 

who served 30th Bn A.I.F. who won the Military Medal in 1918 for actions at Villers-

Bretonneux. Bought direct from the family. 

472. WW2 Australian prismatic compass and leather case. Brass compass body marked 

D of D. Mk IX. No 9951 J.W Handley. Melb. Australia 1941. In good working order, card 

floats freely with locking button on side, with leather carry case marked for Butler Brossi 

Australia Ltd. Creek St Brisbane 1942. Carry strap present in good order, 1 strap damaged. 

Est: $100 to $150 

473. WW2 Australian Army Vickers machine gun sighting clinometer by Palmer of 

London dated 1940. Working spirit level and dials. Numbered 2880 with arrow stamp. Dark 

green enamel in very good condition overall. Est: $140 to $180 

474. WW1 - WW2 Australian & British Army medical storage trunk with uniform 

jackets & belt (4). Hard fibre case measures 62cm x 22cm x 30cm with steel edges and 

locks, hand painted green and red crosses to top and front. Contains a 1910 webbing belt, 

WW2 Australian Battle jacket size M, named S Mitchell and REME uniform jacket 95 5R 

dated 1982 named to CFN Lambart. Est: $50 to $100 

475. WW2 Australian/British field telephone set (2). Australian Field Telephone Set "L", 

Mk1* No 2-; British version in Brown enamel paint. Est: $40 to $50 

476. WW2 - Korea Australian R.A.A.F. Gibson Girl SCR-578 survival radio transmitter. 

Heavy duty yellow steel body housing with all dials intact, instruction panels all legible with 

55 dated refit stamps. Distinctive waist for knee purchase when using the captive hand crank 

for generator winding. Complete with heavy webbing belt and wood dial wrench. Measures 

26cm x 21cm x 22cm, weighs a hefty 7.4kgs. Est: $250 to $350 

477. Australian Vietnam War era set of webbing & combat knife. 1960’s era green 

webbing pouches, water bottles, unmarked combat knife. Complete rig. Used AF. Est: $40 to 

$60 

478. WW2 Belgian pistol holster for the 1922 7.65mm Browning 626(b). Brown leather 

holster with 1 magazine pouch in excellent condition with slight wear marks from use, all 

stitching sound with no rotting of leather, Marked to the rear HSY and crown. During WW2 

Belgian captured weapons and holsters were used by the German forces. Est: $80 to $120 

479. WW2 Belgian pistol holster probably for the 1922 7.65mm Browning 626(b) or 

similar. Dark brown leather well used holster with 1 magazine pouch in good condition 

which has been well used. All stitching sound with no rotting of leather. Est: $70 to $100 

480. Large quantity WW1 WW2 British Empire, US & French of assorted military 

surplus (13). Includes 1 RAAF badge side cap, 1 map case, 1 pr of non-matched leather 

riding gaiters, 1 pr CR /I\ stamped spurs, 1 leather bottle carrier, French 1892 holster 

missing inner pouch, Halcyon and unnamed goggles with good glass and light wear, 1 
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leather cap, 1 empty capstan box, 3 worn leather pouches and a 30cal m1 ammo box. Est: 

$100 to $200 

481. British/commonwealth military bugles (2). Copper and Brass bugle complete with 

mouth piece marked George Potter and Co, Aldershot underneath Royal Coat of Arms 

(Victorian crown) with green rope tassels. In 1860 George Potter establishes a shop for 

military band instruments in Aldershot. 2nd bugle un marked, but complete. Est: $70 to $100 

482. WW2 era British telescope and binoculars (2). 3 draw Signalling telescope engraved 

on first draw tube, "SIGNALLING" DOLLOND LONDON, No 11721. It dates to the inter war 

period, probably around the 1920's. Measuring 78cm extended and 26cm closed. Leather 

cladding & end caps in good order, draw tubes with a firm draw action, with the end lens has 

a V/ scratched into its face. Ablenz 8 x 30 binoculars in original leather case. Good optics 

and ready to go. Est: $150 to $250 

483. WW2 British paratrooper 1943 jump bag weapons sleeve. Heavy green canvas 

main bag body with white sealed waterproofed base, 80cm long by 30cm.  Cotton 

manufacture tag marked GQ Weapons Sleeve for carry straps personal equipment -

parachutists refA4/AD/1854 dated 12 Dec 1943. Good condition with marks from storage 

along with a few minor fray holes. Est: $50 to $80 

484. WW2 British Army paratrooper Sten gun webbing bandolier. Features 7 strap down 

heavy canvas fabric webbing Sten magazine holders with adjustable broad arrow stamped 

shoulder strap. Issued only to airborne troops this piece is in good condition with only light 

wear and staining. Est: $150 to $250 

485. WW2 British gas masks (4). Two still in original boxes. Est $100 to $150 

486. WW1 French army artillery & marine binoculars (4). Marque Iris de Paris with light 

scuffing and clear optics. Nouvelle Maison 1913 marine model with paint wear to brass body 

and clear optics, comes with worn leather case. Small unmarked binoculars with compass in 

good condition in worn outfitters Jumelles Militaires case. Small unmarked binoculars in poor 

condition, central winder not functioning. Est: $100 to $150 

487. WW1 German pistol holster probably for the Mauser 1910. Black leather holster 

with 1 magazine pouch, date stamped 1912 (? Possibly 1917) inside flap with part 

manufactures stamp legible ‘BAUTZ’. Good condition all stiches present and intact, no 

rotting of leather. This holster will also take PPK and similar small pistols. Est: $100 to $120 

488. WW2 German MP38 leather magazine pouch. Early war 3 pouch leather magazine 

holder in excellent condition, all stitching present, leather in good condition with slight wear 

marks. Stamped MP38 with STOLLA 40 WIEN. Nazi eagle over WaA866. Est: $150 to $200 

489. WW2 German Jeurgens 1941 pistol holster probably for the Czech vs 27(t) 1941 

dated. Jeurgens 1941 brown leather holster with 1 magazine pouch in excellent condition. 

Slight wear marks from use, all stitching sound, marked Jeurgens 1941/Nazi eagle/WsA6 

under front flap. This holster will take a mid-size auto pistol. Est: $80 to $120 

490. WW2 German MP44 canvas and leather magazine pouch. 3 pouch canvas 

magazine holder with leather covers and fitting straps in excellent unused condition, 

Stamped MP44 with cxb/Nazi eagle/WaA47. Est: $200 to $300 

491. WW2 German gas mask and canister 1942 dated (Wm Benz). Est: $120 to $160 

492. WW2 German Scherenfernrohr (scissors telescope) S.F. 14 Z. Gi. H/6400 by Emil 

Busch A-G, Optische Industrie, Rathenow. Used for periscope stereoscopic viewing with 
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calibrated grid for range calculations, in original case complete. Periscope and optics in good 

condition, in ‘Panzer grey’ with small paint flaking sections. Marked CXN (Emil Busch A-G, 

Optische Industrie, Rathenow) serial number K.F 23733. S.F. 14 Z. Gi. H/6400.Tripod head 

attachment marked Busch Rathenow 5186 with the only damage being the glass on the 

levelling bubble broken; trench mount (often referred to as a tree screw); rain/sun shield (2) 

still in original greaseproof paper; spare low light lenses (yellow) 3 of the 4 still in original 

greaseproof and tissue wrappings. In original wood box marked S.F.14Z on top lid. Overall 

excellent condition and just the thing to discretely check out the neighbour’s hot wife 

sunbathing from your side of the fence. Approx. 13kg. Est: $600 to $800 

493. WW2 Germany Kriegsmarine U-boat torpedo 

timer stop watch by A Schuchmann Wilhelmshaven. 

Nickel 60 and 30 second dial example, with large and 

small hands, maker marked for A Schuchmann 

Wilhelmshaven to face. Back case hand engraved with 

eagle and swastika, as well as M prefix and number 377 

and opens to show issue number 709997 and scratched 

initials JMD. Recently serviced, in working order, with 

enamel damage to numeral 5 at 45 seconds, light 

scratches to glass face. A rare item, missing from most 

collections. Est: $2000 to $2800 

494. WW2 Germany Kriegsmarine knife, fork and 

spoon set. Cutlery marked for J A Henckels, all housed in a period blue/grey ‘foul weather’ 

leather made holder with gilt cap badge to front flap. Est: $40 to $80  

495. WW2 German mess forks & eating implements (4). Aluminium KFS set, eagle 

marked, 2 forks (one white metal) and spoon, these last 3 all Luftwaffe stamped/marked. 

Est: $80 to $140 

496. WW2 Italian water bottle, cover and carry strap. Est: $60 to $90 

497. WW2 Japanese aluminium water bottle, a souvenir from the Kokoda Track. 

Aluminium bottle, showing wear, use and light dents. Retains cork stopper and a hand 

written card stating this being a bring back piece. Est: $50 to $80 

498. Swedish Lahti Luger holster. Brown leather holster with multiple pouches. Well used 

leather, with all stitching present. 3 crown stamp of Sweden, marked inside 9094 Lans. 

Nr35974. Signalltroppern J14. Est: $30 to $60 

499. WW2 US Army Air Force flight navigation kit relating to Captain James Stewart. 

Dark brown leather, zip up folio bag, measuring 42cm x 30cm, with gilt embossed CAPTAIN 

JAMES STEWART and PILOT NAVIGATION KIT AIR FORCE UNITED STATES ARMY. 

The leather spine showing many cracks and use and part separation from inner frame. The 

interior shows a blank log book and a series of period maps, all marked with Stewart in black 

ink. Our vendor has stated this belonged to the Hollywood actor James Stewart, in which he 

purchased this via a Los Angeles based dealer in the early 1990’s. No paperwork linking the 

actor is included, however Stewart was a well-known bomber pilot during the war. Sold as 

viewed. Est: $300 to $500 

500. Korean War era US Navy set of 7 x 50 SARD binoculars in named cased to 

Admiral George R Henderson, who used these whilst Commander of Task Force 77 

during operations in Korea 1951. 7 x 50 Sard binoculars, marked for US Navy issue, 

retaining coloured lens shutters to optics, solid case, lenses could use a light clean, but 
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generally very good overall. Comes with leather carry case with strap, white embossed 

details to top of lid G. R. HENDERSON ADMIRAL – USS PRINCETON (his flag ship). Est: 

$300 to $400  

501. WW2 Australian, French, Italian and Soviet military & civilian gasmasks (4). 

Features French 1938 still in original canister. Australian tropical light gas respirator in carry 

pouch by M.H and Co 1944. Italian FT 35 dated 40 and Soviet GP5 with truncated hose and 

can filter. Est: $100 to $150 

502. Wooden military ammunition crates (2). One contains a quantity of empty grenade 

canisters. Est: $30 to $50                                     

Headgear Part 1 – The Barry Watt 

Collection 

The following items are from the Barry Watt 

collection. Barry’s collection spans 40 years 

of collecting and is one of the most 

comprehensive and best condition 

collections seen not only in Western 

Australia, but one of the finest in the entire 

country. These items offer a chance to 

acquire not only rare, but exceptionally fine 

condition pieces of headgear, which rarely 

come up for sale. 

 503. An exceptional late 19th century British 

Army Household Cavalry officer’s parade 

dress helmet & red plume. White metal skull 

with gilt metal edging and ornate mounts 

including the large elaborate helmet plate, being 

mounted with a white metal ‘hobnail’ star bearing 

the Garter around the Cross, on large gilt-washed oakleaf laurel base, bearing the crown of 

Queen Victoria. Tapered chin-chain with large gilt rose-bosses, white metal spike on gilt-

washed star burst base with full red horse hair plume. The damage-free skull has an 

embossed laurel wreath centre & rear spine band. The leather peak-lining and interior 

headband in good, service worn condition. A stunning example & scarce. Est: $5000 to 

$8000 

504. WW1 era Imperial German Prussian officer’s/one year volunteer spiked helmet 

‘pickelhaube’. Black Vulcan fibre shell in near perfect condition, with front and rear peaks. 

Toned brass metal officer’s Prussian eagle, with fine details overall. The gilt washed zinc 

chin scales all present, as is the front visor trim. The large screw in spike is attached to the 

round spike base, retaining all 4 domed rivets, with adjoining brass metal rear spine. All 

metal parts toned, but generally good. No internal silk or leather liner, but retaining all screws 

and rivets, with no extra holes, finished off with an old hanging chord. A very good display 

piece. Est: $600 to $800 

505. An extremely scarce Germany Army Model 1931 private purchase officer’s 

double decal parade lightweight steel helmet. All steel shell, in the style of the M18 

helmet, with immaculate field grey enamel overall, with a small rust patch to the end of one 

of the two extended air vents. National eagle decal to left and tricolour decal to left, both 

showing light age wear, but complete and in excellent condition. The internal liner band is 
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held firmly and tight by the four domed outer shell studs, with the mid brown leather 8 finger, 

M31 type liner, with attached leather chinstrap, showing some crazing and wear, with clip 

attachment to the left-hand side. Inner enamel prefect, with the rear skirt stamped D.R.P. 

Thale with a large letter ‘A’. Size approx. 62. A magnificent find, especially in this condition, 

being privately purchased by officers for wear during between 1933 and 1935, with all the 

best elements of the WW1 style and upcoming Model 1935 design helmets. This came from 

a local headgear collection of which quality and rarity was the cornerstone of each and every 

item. Rare. Est: $6000 to $8000 

506. WW2 Germany model 1942 single decal, snow 

camouflage SS uniform steel helmet by 

Emaillerwerke A.G. Fulda. Steel shell, with remains of 

white winter applied paint (70% remaining), with the 

previous applied dark green/brown paint scheme, which 

can be seen underneath. Stamped - sized EF 66 

(Emaillerwerke A.G. Fulda) and numbered 1806. SS 

runes 90% present, being a bright metallic finish to 

recess around runes, with some of the white applied 

finish covering small sporadic areas. Average to good 

condition leather liner, showing all fingers present, with 

drawstring present, most wear being to outer edges. Retains a well-used, dark brown leather 

chinstrap, with grey metal buckles. Rare to find in snow camouflage. Est: $4000 to $6000 

507. WW2 Germany model 1942 single decal SS uniform steel helmet by 

Emaillerwerke A.G. Fulda. Steel shell, with dark field grey paint scheme. Very lightly 

stamped - sized EF 62 (Emaillerwerke A.G. Fulda) and numbered 4611, with an added 

roman numeral ‘II’. 90% of the original paint scheme is present, with a horizontal light rust 

mark to centre reverse. SS runes 98% present, being a bright metallic finish to recess 

around runes. Good condition leather liner, showing all fingers present, size stamped 55, 

with drawstring present. RBN number present, but hidden under fixed buckle, dated 1944, 

both stamped onto the light brown leather chinstrap, with grey metal buckles. Rare to find 

and in very good condition. Est: $3000 to $4000 

508. Nazi Germany N.S.K.K. (National Socialist Motor 

Corps) 1st pattern NSKK motorcycle crash helmet, by 

Busse of Mainz. Moulded, smooth, blackened leather 

helmet with raised, padded, protective bars running 

horizontally around the helmets bottom edge, and another 

one running from front to back over the crown top. Two 

ventilation grommets with screen to each side. White metal 

1st pattern N.S.K.K. national eagle, with black painted 

swastika. Blackened leather visor stitched to front, with side 

leather panels with chinstrap buckle assembly. Rear leather 

is present, being attached to the Interior tan leather, nine 

finger, fully intact liner, complete with original tie string and 

black bump pad. Liner is size ink stamped 58 and BUSSE MAINZ, as well as with numerous 

unit stamps. Scarce. Est: $1200 to $1500  

509. Imperial Germany Police enlisted uniform shako helmet, used during the Nazi 

period by Erel of Ulm. Vulcanfibre body, black fibre crown, showing light crazing, with black 

body, showing one 35mm long age crack, but very good otherwise. twin air vents to either 

side and to front, between the large central aluminium cap eagle, with aluminium insert 
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national cockade, dark brown chinstrap, secured by twin officer quality national cockades on 

fixing bosses. Front & rear peaks, with green undersides, leather sweatband, showing age 

spotting, inner crown with full maker details for Erel of Ulm, with DRGM markings. Light wear 

overall to this older piece, which looks to have been one of the refurbished pieces for use 

from 1933. Est: $800 to $1000 

510. WW2 Germany Police officer’s uniform shako 

helmet by Erel of Berlin. Vulcanfibre body, black fibre 

crown, showing light crazing with field grey wool felt outer 

cover, twin air vents to either side. Large officer type 

central aluminium cap eagle, bullion insert national 

cockade, frosted white metal chinscale set, with fixing 

bosses. Front & rear peaks, with green undersides, gold 

colour silk liner, ink named ‘Konopka’, full leather 

sweatband and EREL TSCHAKO label to interior crown, 

retaining shutter slides to either side of vents assembly. 

Approx size 58. Light wear overall. Impressive. Est: $1500 

to $2000 

511. WW2 Germany Police enlisted uniform shako helmet. Vulcanfibre body, black fibre 

crown, showing age crazing, with field grey wool felt outer cover, twin air vents to either side. 

Large central aluminium cap eagle, with aluminium insert national cockade, light brown 

chinstrap, with fixing bosses. Front & rear peaks, with green undersides, full leather liner, 

showing much wear to crown, size stamped 55, retaining shutter slides to either side of 

vents assembly. Light wear overall. Est: $600 to $800 

512. Nazi Germany Fire Police double decal M32 civil 

steel helmet. Black enamel outer and inner finished 

shell, unmarked, with near mint finish, showing a period 

manufacture dent rear centre crown. The Standard 

double decals of national and police type, slight wear to 

each. All four air vents are present, with the mid brown 

leather liner assembly, showing light use and size 

stamped 55. The chinstrap is a standard civil type strap, 

which has been attached to the original civil leather 

bosses. All 4 cork liner pads are still present. A very 

attractive piece. Est: $400 to $600 

513. WW2 Germany army engineer officer’s old style 

‘crusher’ uniform peaked cap. Wool crown and green 

wool centre band, both showing scattered moth points 

and wear, with flat machine embroidered eagle and 

cockade/wreath. Black piped, with no moth nips, damage 

or loose stitching. Black leather peak very good, with 

some separation to centre top/band, but can easily be 

fixed. Worn mid brown leather sweat band and age 

stained cream silk lining, approx. size 57. A very early 

piece, most commonly seen in use pre war and into the 

Polish campaign and rarely seen for sale. Est: $700 to 

$900 

514. WW2 Germany army infantry NCO’s uniform peaked cap. Doe skin crown and 

green wool centre band, with frosted aluminium eagle and cockade/wreath. White piped, 
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with no moth nips, damage or loose stitching. Black leather peak very good, with leather 

chinstrap showing light crazing, with attached twin black metal domed buttons. Mid brown 

leather sweatband and dark tan oilskin lining, showing centre celluloid triangle, 54 ½ size ink 

stamped, with maker/factory ink stamp to underside of sweatband. Cap in very good 

condition. Est: $600 to $800 

515. WW2 Germany M38 Afrika Korps D.A.K. motorcycle 

troops enlisted side cap by Hans Brand of Magdeburg. 

Olive coloured twill cotton body, with 1 piece pull down flaps, 

with sewn orange/brown piping, Bevo cockade on tropical 

backing, with folded bevo woven ‘blue’ eagle on tropical 

backing. Single air grommet to both sides. Red cotton lined, 

showing maker stamp for Hans Brand of Magdeburg. Size 59 

and 11 42 (November 1942) stamped. Light wear and use, but 

generally good overall. Est: $800 to $1200 

516. WW2 Germany, Army 2nd type tropical pith helmet, 

dated 1942 by APN. A near mint example, Perfect shape olive wool felt outer, featuring the 

protruding domed air vent to centre of the crown. Olive felt centre band and grey/green 

leather trim to base, showing little or no wear, with same colour leather chinstrap folded over 

the front visor. The helmet retains its two stamped metal shields, with the silver and black 

eagle and national tricolour shield. The interior of the helmet has dark green cotton covering 

to peaks/sides and a tan leather sweatband, showing faint initials, minor wear to edges, with 

blue ink stamped details APN/1942/56 (size 56), as well as a factory worker number ‘26’ tag 

to underside of sweatband. Red felt inner crown with screw in brass vent base. Scarce in 

this immaculate condition. Est: $1000 to $1500 

517. WW2 German Luftwaffe named ‘paratrooper’ 

officer's uniform peaked cap by Erel. Blue/grey twill 

body, the crown nicely shaped, with staining and dirty 

appearance from much use, with silver bullion piping to 

crown, and above and below the black ribbed cotton 

centre band. Bullion outstretched wings and padded 

cockade with matching early silver bullion eagle and 

swastika. Black leather peak shows light crazing, with 

bullion twin chin cords, attached to twin domed, silver 

pebble buttons. Interior retains lightly stain spotted light 

brown ‘Erel Stirnschutz’ embossed leather sweatband, 

showing much wear and small area of separation to 

rear right band, with sweat stained dark cream silken 

interior, with celluloid diamond, retaining paper tag 

‘Obl. O. Brandes/II Fallsch. Jag. Reg. 1/ Braunschweig’. Approx. size 57. This cap was 

obviously this paratrooper officer’s favourite and long serving cap, as it has all the shape and 

use one would expect from a highly prized cap. Salty, worn, stained, but all complete and 

overall a well worn and loved cap. Est: $700 to $900 

518. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Signals NCO's uniform peaked cap. Black ribbed cotton 

centre band, with brown piping above and below the band, as well as the blue grey wool 

crown. Aluminium and enamel outstretched wings and cockade, along with 1st type 

aluminium eagle and swastika. Black leather peak very good, with leather chinstrap showing 

light crazing, with attached twin black metal domed buttons. Interior retains good, used tan 

leather sweatband & orange cotton interior, with half centre celluloid diamond remaining, 
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showing Berlin maker embossed (hard to read) with a number of unit stamps, including flight 

school Magdeburg, with date of issue 1937 and size 56 1/2. A nice early, pre-war quality 

piece. Est: $600 to $800 

519. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe LKp – S-100/101 summer uniform 

flying helmet, with goggles & throat microphones. Medium 

brown linen material body, with leather covered earphone 

mountings to both sides, oxygen mask catch, chinstrap and mounts, 

rear leather wire connectors and full set of bakelite throat 

microphones, with plug chord attachment. The Model 306 flying 

goggles show some age/heat splitting points to rubber lens outer 

bands, but generally very good, with a hairline crack to right lens, 

FC 44 stamped metal connector and full field green canvas strap. 

Nice setup. Est: $400 to $600 

520. WW2 German Luftwaffe ‘Hermann Meyer’ officer’s tropical 

peaked cap. Mid tan colour cotton covered stiff flat peak, crown and centre band, with twin 

coated zinc air vent grommets to underside of both sides of crown. Machine sewn flat 

tropical eagle and swastika with machine sewn strip patch bullion cockade and winged 

wreath. Retains adjustable flat cotton chin chords, being attached to the side zinc buttons, 

which with the addition of a third zinc button to rear, holds the removeable tropical cotton 

neck flap. Excellent ‘crusher’ shape to crown, with only light outer wear. Interior retains 

cotton & hessian style white sweatband, with DAK style red crown liner, being stamped size 

59 with indecipherable ink/unit stamp. In very good condition. Rare. The Tropical Service 

Cap (No. 142) was introduced for wear with the Luftwaffe tan coloured uniform on 13th April 

1942. It took the place of the Tropical Forage Cap and was worn by Men, NCOs and 

Officers. It tended to be worn fairly extensively by members of the Hermann Göring Division 

when serving in North Africa, Tunisia, Sicily and Italy. The cap was so called the 'Hermann 

Meyer Cap', as a result of Hermann Göring's throw away comment in September 1939 

(shortly after the British declaration of war on Germany), that if the Royal Air Force’s 

bombers ever attacked Germany, stating ‘My name is not Göring, you can call me Meyer.’ 

Meyer being the colloquial reference to being a Jew. Est: $2500 to $3500 

521. WW2 M43 Germany army officer’s uniform field cap. Mouse grey wool body peak 

and fold down flaps, retaining both painted zinc pebbled buttons and silver bullion crown 

piping. Officer type 1 piece eagle and cockade, bullion on dark green ‘T’ section patch to top 

centre. Worn economy beige cotton interior, size 58 stamped with half beige leather 

sweatband having been removed. Cap shows minor service wear and is a very good display 

piece. Est: $600 to $800 

522. WW2 Germany S.S. panzer officer’s ‘crusher’ uniform peaked cap by Holters of 

Berlin. Field grey wool crown, showing pinched crusher shape, with black velvet centre 

band, both retaining heavily toned metal SS eagle and totenkopf badges. Pink piped to 

crown and upper and lower centre band. Pliable black leather peak, being firmly attached to 

the dark brown and well used leather sweatband, which shows the wear points from use 

firmly impressed into centre. The silken interior shows much sweat staining and use, with the 

Holters of Berlin brown oval logo to centre, approx. size 57. A very good piece, most 

commonly associated with being worn by tank commanders in the elite S.S. panzerkorps. 

Est: $4000 to $5000 

523. WW2 M43 Germany S.S. Mountain troops officer’s uniform field cap. Field grey 

wool body peak and fold down flaps, the left flap retaining the 2 piece sewn metal mountain 

troops edelweiss, retaining both painted zinc pebbled buttons and silver bullion crown piping. 
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Bevo, late war type woven Totenkopf & eagle patch to top centre. Worn economy silk 

interior, size 57 stamped with half beige leather sweatband, with Extra trademark embossed. 

Cap shows minor service wear and is a very good 

display piece. Est: $1500 to $2000 

524. WW2 Germany S.S. volunteer’s ‘Handschar’ 

division parade uniform fez. Maroon felt body, 

with light service wear overall, with centre black 

silken tassels present, attached to the maroon felt 

nodule. Bevo woven eagle and Totenkopf machine 

stitched to front. Standard black leather sweatband 

to interior. Approx. size 58. Worn by Bosnian and 

Balkan region volunteer soldiers – especially the 

Handschar division. A fine example and scarce, 

being much rarer than the standard field service fez. 

Est: $1000 to $1200 

525. WW2 Nazi Germany Fire Police NCO’s uniform peaked cap. Dark blue wool body, 

with mutli piece cap cockade, black velvet centreband, with white metal cap eagle in wreath. 

Pink piping to upper crown and top and bottom of centre band. Economy leather chinstrap, 

secured by black domed buttons with black vulcanfibre peak. Economy sweatband and 

orange canvas lined, faint name stamp Karl Albrecht. Approx. size 58. Est: $250 to $350 

526. WW2 Germany S.A. (brownshirts) Lagermütze uniform side cap by Aimi of 

Koblenz. Rough olive brown wool body, with some scattered moth tracks to crown and front, 

brown piping to crown and 1 piece fold down flap. Bevo white eagle on black (Gau 

Niederrhein or Berlin/Brandenburg) flat head triangle to left side flap, with olive finished 

single pebbled cap button to front, with two brown finished air vents to either side. Interior 

shows inner crown lining of light brown cotton, ink stamped for Aimi Mutzen Koblenz and 

size marked 55. Good overall and scarce. Est: $700 to $900 

 527. WW2 Germany Nazi era N.S.K.K. (National 

Socialist Motor Corps) enlisted uniform kepi for 

Gau Niederrhein or Berlin/Brandenburg. A near 

mint example, featuring olive brown wool crown, with 

brown piping to crown and two piece olive brown 

wool fold down flap, being secured by an N.S.K.K. 

aluminium button. Lower crown portion in black wool 

(Gau Niederrhein or Berlin/Brandenburg), with Bevo 

embroidered silver bullion eagle and N.S.K.K. 

bandau, on black backing. Black leather chinstrap is 

secured by two black domed buttons. Olive brown 

wool peak, with burnt orange economy lining and 

sweatband, sized stamped 55 rear crown, with period 

spare swatch repair. The RZM label remains stamped U1/161 and numbered 107041. 

Scarce. Est: $1200 to $1500 

528. WW2 Germany Nazi era N.S.K.K. (National Socialist Motor Corps) enlisted 

uniform side cap for Gau Pomerania or Thuringia. Black wool with no visible damage, 

with fold down side flaps secured by a black painted hook and rivet to both sides. Hand 

applied N.S.K.K. light green (Gau Pomerania or Thuringia) triangle is sewn to the left side, 

with two N.S.K.K. aluminium buttons affixed to the front. Black cotton twill lining is 
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undamaged with age wear, showing maker label removed. Approx. size 57/58. Est: $300 to 

$400 

529. WW2 Germany TeNo official’s blue uniform side cap. Light weight, blue cotton side 

cap, with Bevo woven TeNo eagle on blue cotton background, with Bevo woven cockade. 

Plain black cotton lined, with size tag 57. Est: $260 to $300 

530. WW2 Germany Hitler Youth Marine 

‘Saarbrucken’ naval uniform cap. A near 

mint example made from a dark blue wool with 

no visible damage and nicely shaped. Bevo 

cap tally in medium blue is slipped through 

loops around the cap and states "1/70 

Saarbrucken 1/70", with a HJ pin is affixed to 

the front, showing slight enamel wear. Dark 

blue cotton twill lining and is marked 

"Sporthaus Munzinger Munchen" 56 (size 56). Brown leather sweatband is intact with light to 

moderate wear, and has the name "Gluckmann H." written on it. Inside the left side of the 

sweatband is a cloth tag marked "Jugendmutze HJ" with the maker codes, RZM, HJ 

emblem. Est: $600 to $800 

531. WW2 Germany Forestry official’s ‘hunting’ uniform cap by W. Michovious of 

Koblenz. Aged dark green wool body, ‘robin hood’ style, with green cotton hat band, bearing 

a finely frosted national eagle badge at front, missing one prong, with a black and red 

(Wurttemberg) metal cockade tied to the hat band with a boar's tail plume. Interior shows the 

worn mid brown leather sweatband, with maker embossed details for W. Michovious of 

Koblenz. Approx size 59. Comes with a decorative deer antler pin backed badge. Est: $500 

to $700 

German Dagger, Knives & Swords 

532. Pre WW1 era Imperial German hunting hanger etched dagger by Pack Ohlinger & 

Co. Stag horn grip, with brass Wilhelm II royal cypher, inlaid acorn stud pins, pommel and 

opposing quillon hoof cross guard with fixed clamshell guard. Maker stamped 42.5cm long 

nickel blade is brilliant and features etching panels to both sides showing hunter and dog 

hunting wild boar, stags and deer within a forest scene. The gilt brass and black leather 

scabbard with acorn frog stud, '25' stamp to locket and chape, with full stitching. Overall 

length 59cm. Most likely worn by a senior official in service in one of the royal parks or 

estates. Est: $800 to $1000 

533. WW2 German Navy officer’s 2nd pattern dagger & scabbard by F W Holler of 

Solingen. Features creme grip with wire twist wrap and Nazi Krieg’s eagle pommel. Fouled 

anchor guard with push button lock and silver thread portee hanger. 25cm long double blood 

grooved blade, with very good double naval themed etching to both sides of the blade, 

maker named to ricasso. Lightning bolt engraved scabbard in good condition. Est: $800 to 

$1100  

 534. WW2 Germany Army General Staff officer’s presentation dagger by Clemen & 

Jung of Solingen. Features nickel fittings, with orange grip and eagle with swastika guard. 

Maker marked 26cm long blade, being double etched, with ‘Service time remembrance on 

the General Staff, with foliate & eagle with swastika. Excellent fine quality blade with 

commensurate quality etching. Scabbard retains suspension rings and bright finish. Good 

age patina overall, this being a very good example of the pre-war quality presentation 
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daggers given to retiring or transferring officers of the General Staff of the Deutsche 

Wehrmacht. Est: $2000 to $2500 

535. WW2 Germany Army officer’s dagger, with WW2 war medals (3). Features nickel 

fittings, with orange grip and eagle with swastika guard. W.K.C maker marked 26cm long 

blade, being in very fine condition. Scabbard retains suspension rings and bright finish with 2 

small dents to surface. Included in this lot are 2 medals being a fine condition War Merit 

Cross 2nd class with Swords and a Russian Front Medal with light age patina. Est: $600 to 

$800 

536. WW2 Germany Army officer’s dagger & scabbard by E & F. Hörster. Features 

nickel fittings, with orange grip and eagle with swastika guard, with wear to the guards back 

nickel plate. Maker marked 24.5cm long blade, being in very fine condition. Scabbard retains 

gilt suspension ring mounts and straight pebbled main body with worn surface finish. Est: 

$500 to $800 

 
537. WW2 German Luftwaffe officer’s, 1st pattern dagger & scabbard with hangers by 

Eickhorn. Rotating worn gilt swastika lozenge pommel, dark blue Moroccan leather grip, full 

wire wrap in very good condition, with minor wear to leather. Aluminium winged guard with 

rotating gilt swastika to both sides. 30.5cm maker marked blade in very fine condition, 

retaining leather buffer. Blade fits perfectly into the scabbard, showing light wear to the 

leather, retains full ringed and uniform suspension maker marked hanger. A very fine 

condition dagger. Est: $1000 to $1400 

538. WW2 German Luftwaffe officer’s, 1st pattern dagger & initialled scabbard with 

hangers by Robert Klass. Hilt mounts of rotating gilt swastika lozenge pommel and nickel 
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winged guard with rotating gilt swastika to both sides all with surface loss and pitting. Blue 

Moroccan leather grip, wire wrap in damaged condition. 31cm maker marked blade in good 

condition with minor plate loss towards point, retaining leather buffer. Scabbard with very 

good silver mounts with engraved ‘WF’ initials to top mount and very good chain hanger. 

Scabbard showing wear and loss to the leather with exposed metal body, last 0.5cm blade is 

a tight fit to scabbard. Original dagger in worn condition. Est: $400 to $600 

539. WW2 German Luftwaffe officer’s 2nd pattern dagger & scabbard by Paul 

Weyersberg. Well cast and hand finished swastika pommel with winged eagle guard, 

moulded orange grip with full wire wrap in very good condition. 26cm maker and Luftwaffe 

acceptance marked blade in very fine condition, retaining leather buffer. Blade fits perfectly 

into the pebbled, loose ring scabbard. A very fine condition dagger. Est: $750 to $950 

 

SS M33 dagger (see next lot) 
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540. WW2 German S.S. 1933, 1st pattern dagger with scabbard by Boker. Black wooden 

grip with nickel eagle and swastika, nickel cross guards, “I” (Munich) stamped on bottom 

cross guard. Boker of Solingen marked blade, measuring 22.2cm, with crisp motto ‘Meine 

Ehre heißt Treue’ (My Honour is Loyalty), showing light runner and age marks to the surface. 

Scabbard with majority of black paint carries handling chips to finish, untouched solid nickel 

fittings. Good example in good, used condition with scarce black leather vertical hanger with 

stamped ‘DRGM’ metal clip. Est: $2500 to $3500 

541. WW2 German full Ernst Rohm inscribed S.A. 1933 1st pattern dagger by SMF 

Solingen. Features mid brown wood grip, showing very light wear, retaining both nickel 

eagle and roundel. Cross guards, Gau stamped ‘Wf’ (Westfalen). Maker marked blade 

measures 22.2cm with a clear etched motto ‘Alles fur Deutschland’, with rare untouched ‘In 

Herzlicher Kameradschaft Ernst Rohm’ script to obverse side. Scabbard retains nickel plated 

throat and chape, with brown painted body carries period scratches and original ring belt 

hanger. Overall, a superbly marked, untouched/near mint dagger, which would be the 

crowning glory of any edged weapon collection. Est: $8000 to $12000 

542. WW2 German S.A. 1933 1st pattern dagger with scabbard by Wagner & Lange. 

Features mid brown wood grip, showing light surface crack to front, retaining both nickel 

eagle and roundel. Age patina cross guards. Maker marked blade measures 22.3cm with a 

clear etched motto ‘Alles fur Deutschland’, light runner marks to blade and 2 light 

watermarks to back. Scabbard retains nickel plated throat and chape, with small dent to drag 

ball, brown painted body carries period scratches and chips. Overall, a very good, untouched 

condition dagger. McSarr rarity maker rated #5. Est: $1000 to $1200 

543. WW2 1941 German S.A. 1933 2nd pattern dagger with scabbard by F. W. Holler. 

Features mid brown wood grip, retaining both copper eagle and roundel. Age patina cross 

guards. RZM maker marked M7/33 1941 blade measures 22.2cm with a clear etched motto 

‘Alles fur Deutschland’, light runner marks to blade. Scabbard retains nickel plated throat and 

chape, with small dent to drag ball, brown painted body carries period scratches and chips. 

Leather belt hanger with metal buckle and clip. Overall, a very good, untouched condition 

dagger. Est: $700 to $900 

544. WW2 German N.S.S.K. 1933 1st pattern dagger with scabbard by Eickelnberg & 

Mack of Solingen. Features mid brown wood grip, showing light wear, retaining both nickel 

eagle and roundel. Cross guards Gau stamped ‘No’ (Nordstrom). Maker marked blade 

measures 22.2cm with a clear etched ‘Alles fur Deutschland’ motto, runner marks to blade 
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and 1 watermark to front. Scabbard retains nickel plated throat and chape, with small crack 

to drag ball, anodised black body carries period scratches and light finish loss. Overall, a 

good condition dagger, complete with belt hanger. Scarce maker rated #9 on the McSarr 

rarity scale. Est: $1500 to $2000 

545. WW2 1942 German N.S.S.K. 1933 1st pattern ground Rohm dagger with scabbard 

by Carl Eickhorn of Solingen. Features mid brown wood grip, showing chips to lower back 

section, retaining both nickel eagle and roundel. Cross guards Gau stamped ‘Wf’ 

(Westfalen). Maker marked blade measures 22.2cm with a clear etched ‘Alles fur 

Deutschland’ motto, heavily ground and buffed back, removing Ernst Rohm motto, water 

pitting below guard. Scabbard retains nickel plated throat and chape, anodised black body 

carries period scratches and finish loss. Overall, a fair condition dagger, complete with belt 

hanger. Maker rated #1 on the McSarr rarity scale. Est: $800 to $900 

546. WW2 German N.P.E.A. Potsdam school students’ dagger by Karl Burgsmuller 

Berlin. Features mid brown wood grip with nickel guards Potsdam school code stamped 

P224. Maker marked blade measures 22.2cm with a clear etched “Mehr sein als gcheinen” 

motto, light runner marks to surface. Scabbard with khaki green painted body carries period 

chips and finish loss, possibly repainted. Overall, an excellent condition dagger and rarely 

seen for sale. Est: $2500 to $3500 

547. WW2 German Red Cross leader’s dagger with hangers & portee. Features a nickel 

flat urn screw in the pommel, with ribbed yellow grip. Guard is in excellent condition with its 

oval disks, 1 plain and the obverse with winged swastika eagle clutching a cross in his 

talons. Superb 25cm long blade is nice and bright throughout with excellent grain. The blade 

is unmarked, retaining the black leather buffer pad. The pebbled nickel scabbard shows no 

dents or cracks and retains both metal mounting hanger brackets. Complete with rare, 

original 2 belt hanger the dagger is in near mint condition with only light plate lose to 

pommel. Est: $2500 to $3500 

548. WW2 German R.A.D. leaders’ hewer/dagger and scabbard with hanger by Carl 

Eickhorn of Solingen. Features detailed hilt with eagle’s head pommel and off-white grip 

plates. Cross guard arms that curl to a swirl at the quillons and features a spade with 

swastika placed between two wheat shafts. The blade is a very fine matte finished example, 

being in near mint condition with only very minor runner marks. Motto “Arbeit adelt” is in crisp 

condition, reverse ricasso is etched with the squirrel Eickhorn logo. The scabbard has a 

good crisp pebble pattern on both sides. The scabbard features the wheat shaft and curl 

designs with side hanger loops complete with scarce double strap hanger. A very fine 

condition piece. Total length 40cm. Est: $3500 to $4500 

549. Nazi German R.L.B. 2nd model enlisted man’s dagger and scabbard by Erich 

Witte of Solingen. Plain pommel with ebony grip with missing chip sections near lower 

guard. Central RLB button with silvering on the sunburst worn down to the copper near ends, 

with similar wear to swastika enamelling. Straight quillon arms with triangular ends. 21.5cm 

blade is in good condition, being bright steel with reverse ricasso having a light Ernst ERICH 

WITTE of SOLINGEN with diamond logo, present but barely visible. The scabbard has nickel 

mounts with straight body with some loss to the factory black paint finish, drag solid but 

screws missing. Est: $700 to $800 

550. Nazi Germany daggers & bayonet (3). 84/98 bayonet, scabbard & frog, the bayonet 

with post war engravings relating to 1st Liebstandarte Adolf Hitler. Blade showing 

manufacture by FW Holler, dated 1937, mismatched numbered scabbard & frog, showing 

light wear. Army officer dagger with copy grip, zinc pommel, copy spacer, unmarked blade, 
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with good cross guard and scabbard, with a lovely set of DRGM marked officer’s hangers. 

SA dagger, 1st type, with copy grip, the rest original, with August Steinbach blade, good, 

with pitted scabbard. Cross guards (lower Gau Mitte stamped) and upper chape and locket 

good. Est: $600 to $800  

551. WW2 German Hitler Youth transitional knife by Gustav J.A. Henckels of Solingen. 

Rare transitional stamped knife with wear to nickel plate guard and pommel. Solid black 

bakelite grips has an imbedded enamelled HJ swastika logo diamond with light period age 

wear. 14.2 cm long blade, with maker name and logo with additional RZM code and date 

M7/10 1938 carries good ‘Blut und Ehre!’ HJ motto to steel facing. Steel scabbard with worn 

black painted surface, riveted belt loop with light makers stamp, retention strap broken. Est: 

$600 to $800 

552. WW2 German Hitler Youth knife by Hartkopf & Co. of Solingen. Handle has worn 

nickel plate guard and pommel. Solid black bakelite grips has an imbedded enamelled HJ 

swastika logo diamond with light period age wear. 13.5cm long blade, with patent, maker 

name and logo with cleaning and sharpening wear to the steel facing and edge. Steel 

scabbard with worn black painted surface, riveted belt loop with break but good retention 

strap. Est: $400 to $600 

553. 1980s era WW2 German paratrooper folding dagger fantasy Eickhorn knife. 5-

piece brass folding handle and cross guard with copy Nazi codes and symbols. 14.3cm fold 

out double edged steel squirrel logo marked blade, light surface pitting towards point. Fully 

extended 20cm with eagle stamped locking clip. Est: $20 to $40   

 

554. 18th century Fredrich the Great of Prussia sword with cane hilt. Wooden turned 

pommel with metal thong pin fitted in cane handle with metal thong slot. 72.5cm steel blade 

carries dull double edge, both fullers marked VIVAT FREDRICH WILHELM REX PRUSSIA. 

Cane scabbard with steel bound throat and brass and steel shod base. Measures 94cm 

sheathed. Est: $450 to $700 
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555. 1750’s Germany Jaeger Brunswick skull Totenkopf hunting sword. Brass cap 

pommel and S shaped hooved guard stamped 8, staghorn handle. Straight 48.3cm single-

edged fullered blade with light age wear. Fine forest hunting etchings to the blade of hunters 

with horn, dogs and boar. Ricasso stamped with skull and crossbones Black Brunswickers 

deaths head, measures 63.3cm. Est: $600 to $800 

556. 1750’s Germany Jaeger Brunswick hunting sword. Cast brass pommel, D and shell 

guard depicting scenes of myth and hunting, horn handle. Straight 56.2cm single-edged 

fullered blade with smooth age wear. Scabbard with good leather and buffed brass mounts, 

hanger button military etched 2 79. Sword measures 69.5cm and 75.1cm in scabbard. Est: 

$600 to $800 

557. 18th century Germany hunting sword. Steel cap pommel with plain D knuckle and 

shell guard, staghorn handle all solid but dent to pommel. Curved 61.cm single-edged, 

double fullered blade with light age wear. Fine scroll floral etchings to the blade, measures 

75.3cm. Est: $400 to $500 

558. 19th century Germany Kingdom of 

Bavaria & Prussian state swords (2). 1855 

pattern brass guard with excellent triple wire 

wrap shagreen grip. Excellent unsharpened 

83cm blade by F Horster carries Maximillian II 

crowned M royal cypher. Lightly worn double 

hanger ring scabbard. Sword measures 99cm 

sheathed. 1880s Prussian P guard sword with 

damaged wire shagreen grip. Excellent 

unsharpened triple etched 77cm blade logo 

stamped to Weyersberg and Kirshbaum under 

langets. Worn plate double hanger ring 

scabbard. Overall measures 97cm. Est: $550 

to $700 

 

559. WW1 Imperial Germany Model 1889 

infantry officer's sword & scabbard. 

Features worn gilded brass folding guard with 

Kaiser Wilhelm II cypher. Black celluloid grip 

with wire twists and brass royal cypher. 84cm 

nickel-plated straight double fullered blade is 

unsharpened with light rust to edge. Blackened 

steel scabbard fits blade well and sword 

measures 100.5cm overall. Est: $250 to $350 
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 560. WW2 German Army officer’s lions head sword and scabbard by Carl Eickhorn. 

Features gilt wash hilt fittings with cast pommel head, inset with ruby coloured glass eyes 

and Nazi eagle to the guard langet, DRP stamp to guard base. Excellent, triple wire wrap 

over black grip. Maker marked, plated 85cm blade is in very good bright condition. The 

scabbard retains nearly all of the original black finish. Fine bladed sword measuring 102cm 

overall. Est: $600 to $800 

561. WW2 German Army officer’s 

sword and scabbard with hanger by 

E. Pack & Sohne. Features gilt wash 

hilt fittings with cast oakleaf pommel 

head with Nazi eagle to the guard 

langet, very good silver bullion and 

black cotton hanger knot. Excellent, 

triple wire wrap over black grip. Maker 

marked, plated 85cm blade is in very 

good condition. The scabbard retains 

nearly all of the original black finish. A 

fine sword measuring 100cm in 

scabbard. Est: $600 to $800 

562. WW2 German Army officer’s 

sword and scabbard by Carl 

Eickhorn. Features gilt wash hilt 

fittings with old gold touch up paint to cast oakleaf pommel head and Nazi eagle langet. 

Good, triple wire wrap over black grip. Maker and logo marked, plated 75cm blade is in very 

good bright condition. The scabbard retains nearly all of the original black finish. A very good 

sword measuring 89.5cm overall. Est: $600 to $800 
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563. WW2 Germany S.S. officer’s 

lions head sword & chained 

hanger to Sturmbannführer Heinz 

Macher. Features tooled aluminium 

hilt fittings with lion’s head inset with 

ruby coloured glass eyes and Nazi 

eagle to the guard langet, back strap 

etched ‘Macher’. Excellent, triple wire 

wrap over black grip. Unmarked, 

plated 72.5cm blade is in very good 

bright condition. The scabbard retains 

nearly all of the original black finish 

and has a rzm marked SS belt 

hanger. A fine and rare sword, 

measuring 102cm overall. Ex. Barry 

Watts Collection. Est: $3000 to $5000  

Heinz Macher 31/12/1919 – 21/12/2001 was a mid-ranking Waffen-SS member and Nazi 

official during the Second World War. He served as 2nd personal assistant to Reichsführer-

SS Heinrich Himmler. 

Swords 

564. 1770 pattern British American revolutionary war sword hunting cuttoe. Silver 

pommel and S shaped guard stirrup hilt, decorative face to pommel, ribbed dye green ivory 

bone handle. Curved 58.5cm single-edged fullered blade with light age wear. A fine example 

similar to that in George C. Neumann's Swords and Blades of the American Revolution and 

indeed “The Swords of George Washington” at the National Museum of American History, 

measures 72.5cm. Est: $600 to $1800 

565. 1796 pattern British American blue & gilt officer’s light cavalry sword. Steel hilt 

with triple wire bound leather grip, broken front langet. 77cm curved blade with blue and gilt 

decoration including American eagle, trophies of arms and liberty surrounded by floral 

decorations. Not maker detailed but etched warranted and stamped G. Overall length 86cm 
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and complete with steel scabbard with two loose rings and leather hanger strap. Est: $1200 

to $1600 

566. 1796 pattern British Army light cavalry blue & gilt sword. Steel stirrup hilt, 

backstrap, collar and languets, worn leather-covered wire-bound grip. Curved 82cm single-

edged fullered blade etched on each side with gilt martial trophies and foliage against a 

deep blued ground. Plain steel scabbard with 2 suspension rings. Overall length 97cm. Est: 

$1200 to $1800 

567. 1822 pattern British Army 9th Lancer’s mameluke officer’s full-dress sword with 

regulation gilt mounted hilt & two-piece bone grips. 79cm unfullered blade with large clipped-

back point lightly marked Prosser 9 Charing Cross London under the langet, etched on each 

side against a matte ground with a kings crown over crossed lances, ‘IX Lancers’. Scabbard 

of maroon velvet covered wood with ornate gilt mounts, two suspension rings, velvet 

showing lower edge wear down to the wood. A superb piece. Overall length 96cm. $2500 to 

$3500 

568. 1822 pattern British Army named officer’s sword to Lt. Hutchinson, 14th Light 

Dragoons, who fought at the Battle of New Orleans. Features gilt finish William IV Royal 

cyphered gothic guard with shagreen and wire twist grips. Lightly curved 82.5cm pipe back 

blade features crowned WIV cypher and victory laurel wreath scrollwork and Prosser Royal 

warrant etchings to both surfaces. Bright, highly polished finish to the blade with some light 

pitting. Brass scabbard etched below mouth Lt Colonel Geo Hutchison 97 Regt and Major 

Joe Hutchison 7th Fusiliers. Overall length 99.5cm. Est: $1000 to $1500 

Lieutenant Colonel George Hutchison was born 5/8/1799 in Bermuda. He entered the 

army as a 15-year-old Lieutenant with the 7th Fusiliers on the 14/7/1814. He transferred to 

the 14th Light Dragoons 1814 and served in America 7th September 1814 – 4 April 1815. 

Following an extensive career finally promoted to Lt. Colonel 7/6/51 and transferred to the 

80th Of Foot 2/4/1852. 

569. 1830’s British Army bandsman and 1856 drummer’s swords (2). Circa 1830s short 

sword with cast brass hilt handle featuring animal head pommel. 53cm spearpoint blade is 

brightly polished and stamped 7 near S guard. 1856 pattern sword with cast handle featuring 

2 VR royal cartouches. 52.3cm spearpoint blade shows age wear and darkening. Est: $200 

to $300 

570. 1845 pattern British Army Rifle Brigade officer’s sword by Thurkle of London, 

initialled ‘JB’. Features worn nickel finish, Queen Victoria crowned bugle cartouche guard 

with shagreen and wire twist grips. Heavily darkened gold bullion and red cotton sword knot. 

Lightly curved 81.5cm picket blade features crowned VR cypher, ribboned bugle, initialled 

panel and victory laurel wreath scrollwork. Bright finish to the blade with E THURKLE 

MAKER 104 HIGH HOLBORN etched to the ricasso, dating sword between 1865-75. 

Scabbard with single loose ring hanger. Overall length 99cm. Est: $500 to $600 

571. 1845 pattern British sword & 1890’s German contract sabre (2).1845 pattern British 

officers’ sword with worn gilded brass VR cypher folding guard, 82cm age darkened blade 

with obscured makers name to ricasso, floral blade etchings with royal cypher worn show 

medium polish wear, full length 96cms. Alex Coppel of Solingen 1890 contract sword with 

hatched leather grips on a large bowel guard Brazilian government stamped ‘EUB’, 90cm 

blade with German makers stamp show medium wear and light surface rust, full length 

105cm. Est: $250 to $300 
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 572. 1854 pattern British Shanghai Volunteers Corps ‘Battle of Muddy Flats’ officer’s 

sword by Pillin of Soho. Features brass acanthus gothic guard with shagreen and wire 

twist grips complete with bullion thread sword knot. Lightly curved 82cm, bright blade 

features etched ‘SVC 4 April 1854’ commemorative panels and floral scrollwork, Pillin’s 

Gerrard Street address to ricasso. Steel scabbard with twin loose ring hangers. Overall 

length 102cm. Est: $1000 to $1500 

The Battle of Muddy Flat, Shanghai, China of April 4 1854 was of note as it is believed to be 

the first time British and American forces fought as allies in a land battle. 

573. 1895 Australian Queensland bandsman’s short sword by Mole of Birmingham: 
Pattern 95 short sword VR royal cypher cartouche to cross guard S/|\ and Q/|\G 26 
Queensland Government stamps to the handle. 33.5cm spear point blade with WD/|\ MOLE 
BIRMm. Good scabbard with metal mounts, frog stub marked 26. Sword length 46.7cm. Est: 
$500 to $600 
 
574. 19th century Victorian ‘gentleman’s sword’ with Japanese blade. Polished wood 

handle fitted with 55.3cm Japanese style blade with copper habaki throat. Wooden scabbard 

with steel throat and heal. Overall length 96cm. Est: $450 to $650 

575. WW1 Vintage Wilkinson sword fencing foils epee (2). Fencing blades with metal 

basket epee guards, tightly bound grips with steel pommels both marked ‘MADE IN 

ENGLAND’. 89cm squared, blunt point blades in fine condition, Wilkinson stamped. Both 

nicely balanced and still quite serviceable. Est: $60 to $100 

576. WW1 1908 pattern British/Australian cavalry sword with knot. P08 pattern sword 

with huge drab painted guard rack stamped 4.21 with good check grip, raw leather grip 

strap. Superb 90cm bright blade with Enfield EFD maker and inspectors’ stamps. Blade 

dated ’10 with ‘17 reissue. 1915 dated scabbard with light unit markings, good original field 

drab finish and blade fits scabbard very well.  Iconic cavalry sword in very fine condition. 

Overall length 113.5cm. Est $600 to $1000 
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577. WW1 era Australian/Scottish claymore sword retailed by McPherson, Sydney. 

1865 pattern basket hilt broadsword with white doeskin lining covered in red cloth with worn 

and faded blue edging. Shagreen grip with wire twist binding, inner lining carries surname 

McPherson. 84cm double fullered blade has been heavily buffed clean removing majority of 

etchings but ricasso still show etched SYDNEY with possible WC ORLEY lettering above, 

surface shows points of pitting along length. Steel scabbard carries chrome bright finish. 

Overall length 103cm. Est: $550 to $950 

 

578. WW1 Australian New South Wales Military Forces pre federation 1822 pattern 

officer’s sword as worn by Captain George Warwick Griffin, M.C. Features brass, 2 

branch guard with N.S.W. Militia colonial badge central cartouche, ornamental back strap, 

with fish skin grip with full wire wrap. 87.5cm long blade is retail marked to D. Jones & Co. of 

Sydney & proof star to ricasso, with both sides of the blade showing acid etched design of 

N.S.W. Militia logo and royal cypher crown for Queen Victoria with foliage scrollworks. Blade 

is bright with some polish wear, old edge sharpening and minor age patina near point. Twin 

ringed metal scabbard, with worn leather protective sleeve. Overall, a good condition pre-

federation officer’s sword of Capt. G Griffin, purchased from his granddaughter. Est: $1800 

to $2500 

Captain George Warwick Griffin was born on 

18/11/1886 at Fitzroy, Victoria, served NSW militia 

pre-war. He enlisted 27/7/1915 as a private soldier 

with the 11th reinforcement for the 23rd Battalion. He 

left Melbourne, 23/4/1916 for the Middle East, serving 

in Egypt and then France from 24/11/16. Rapidly 

promoted to Sergeant and commissioned 20/1/1917. 

Twice wounded in action, he was awarded the Military 

Cross (London Gazette 29/11/1918) his citation 

stating:  

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. During 

several days’ operations, he showed a splendid 

offensive spirit in numerous hand to hand encounters 

with the enemy. In a bombing attack he captured 300 yards of the enemy trench system, but 

an enemy counter attack divided his company and the situation became critical. He at once 

led a party against superior numbers of the enemy and drove them back and restored the 

situation by his determined action. 4/2/33 retired from service and died 7/5/1962 at 

Heidelberg, Victoria. 
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579. WW1 1821 pattern Artillery officer’s sword to South 

Australian parliamentarian John Grant Duncan – Hughes 

M.C. 3 bar hilt nickel guard and good shagreen and wire twist 

grip, 89cm blade with Royal Artillery and Royal Knights garter 

etching with name panel to JG Duncan-Hughes, surrounded 

by crisp floral engravings, Henry Wilkinson maker # 50622. 

Field scabbard of brown leather with metal throat. Full length 

110cm. Est: $1200 to $1600 

John Grant Duncan-Hughes was born near Watervale, 

South Australia, the son of state politician, Sir John Duncan. 

During WW1 he served in France and Belgium and was 

awarded both the Military Cross and the Croix de Guerre in 

1918. He returned to Australia in July 1919, entering politics, 

serving in the South Australian Legislative Council from 1918 

to 1962, and President of the Council from 1944 to 1962. 

580. 1850s British cavalry/lancers Crimean War era lance by Enfield with pennant. 

Victorian blued spearhead lance with long steel shaft stamped ‘ENFIELD’ with inspector’s 

broad arrow stamp, a red and white silk pennant is affixed to the head. The long wooden 

shaft has been cut twice and reassembled solidly, 276cm total length. Est: $300 to $400 

581. 1868 pattern British cavalry lance belonging to the 5th Irish Lancers (1875). 

Victorian pattern 1868 spearhead lance with butt spike both showing light loss of nickel 

finish, butt spike rim stamped 1875 5L. The long shaft (made from male bamboo) has light 

wood beetle holing and 1 surface split but is very sturdy, 276cms total length. Est: $300 to 

$400 

582. 1600’s Japanese Kunisuki Nidai Wakazashi WW2 officers’ sword. Features plain 

civilian fittings, cloth wrap with quality gilt brass fuchi with iron tsuba and replacement 

spacers. Tang is signed Kawachi no kami kunisuki with the downward signature stroke to 

kami of the 2nd generation swordsmith of the Kunisuki name. 57cm cutting edge with “fist 

shaped” clove blossom hamon. Scabbard with WW2 protective cover over painted wooden 

body, blade slides into sheath measures 102cms in scabbard. Interesting, quality, blade 

refitted and WW2 field sharpened. Est: $2000 to $3000 

583. 1600’s Japanese Katana early Shinto bladed & WW2 worn officers’ sword. 

Features type 95 of brass tsuba, spacers and locking fuchi all stamped # 8, no handle, ray 

skin wrap. Tang surface is rusted with no discernible signature. 72cm cutting edge with age 

darkening and strike nicks toward point. Scabbard with WW2 protective cover over wooden 

body, blade slides into sheath, measures 102cms in scabbard. Large 94cm Shinto blade 

with matched number guard fitting. Est: $500 to $600 

584. 1700’s Japanese sword mid Edo period katana with gilt Sansui tsuba. Features 

plain lacquer wood handle with quality tsuba featuring wheat sheaves, river, foliage and 

circling hawk with gilt highlights and habaki depicting rain and stream, replacement spacers. 

Tang is unsigned with 2 repeg holes. 64.4cm cutting edge with light wavy hamon carries 

coarse sharpening marks to surface. Scabbard of plain lacquer wood in the style of the 1877 

Satsuma rebellion, sword measures 96cm sheathed. Est: $900 to $1200 

585. 1890s Japanese sword with whale bone carved ‘gods and dragons’ handle and 

sheath. Features ornately carved handle and scabbard showing highly detailed figures of 

Japanese gods, demons, dragons and maidens, bone seppa spacers show old break and 
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mend with small sections missing. Plain copper habaki and pre 1890s 36cm cutting edge to 

blade, sheath in scabbard measures 67.5cm. Est: $2000 to $3000  

These highly ornate swords were gifted to important Western dignitaries and many of the 

blades reused were from the 1876 ban on the Samurai class system that forbid the wearing 

of daisho.  

586. WW2 Japanese Army cavalry type 32 swords (3). Features 2 cavalry Ko pattern with 

brown hatched steel and wood hilt fittings with light arsenal stamps, both have broken hilt 

locks. Single fullered 83.5cm blades # 023989 matching scabbard and blade # 86173 non 

matched to scabbard, both fit sheaths well. 1 Otsu pattern sword with steel and wood hilt 

with all metal parts having been chromed including the 76.5cm blade scabbard. Est: $300 to 

$450 

587. WW2 Japanese Army NCOs type 95 sword with matching numbers (2). Shrapnel 

damaged, large calibre round NCOs pattern army hilt fittings with stamped fuchi to Suya 

arsenal under Tokyo First Administration, handle missing barrel nut to pommel. Single 

fullered 70cm blade with To kanji # 132408, sharpening to edge with shallow water storage 

darkening. Locks into steel scabbard with matched # to throat all in worn green paint finish. 

2nd sword with plain steel tsuba, 69.7cm blade # 133478 with To Kanji, steel is pitted and 

darkened to full length. Rolled steel scabbard # matched to blade. Est: $600 to $700 

588. WW2 Japanese Army NCOs copper handle type 95 sword with matching 

numbers. Rare, early 1st pattern copper handled type 95 refitted with steel tsuba, fuchi and 

spacers. Single fullered 71cm blade with To kanji # 4535, sharpening to edge with shallow 

water storage pitting toward point. Rolled steel scabbard with green finish, correct brass plug 

to end and matched numbers to throat. Sword locks into throat and measures 96cm in 

scabbard. Est: $1200 to $2000 

589. WW2 Japanese type 95 sword with Nagoya iron guard and fuchi. NCOs pattern 

army hilt fittings with single fullered 69.5cm blade with Na kanji # 102348, sharpening to 
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edge with light edge chips near point. Rolled steel scabbard with matched numbers to throat 

all in drab green brown finish. Sword locks into throat and measures 97cm in scabbard. Est: 

$600 to $900 

590. WW2 Japanese type 95 sword with belt hanger. NCOs pattern army hilt fittings with 

stamped fuchi to 1st Arsenal Tokyo First, manufacture under the Kokura administration. 

Single fullered 70cm blade with To kanji # 70263, sharpening to edge with light edge chips 

near point. Rolled steel scabbard with early # 30960 to throat all in drab green brown f inish 

and steel belt hanger attachment. Sword locks into throat and measures 97cm in scabbard. 

Est: $500 to $800 

591. WW2 Japanese type 95 sword with matching numbers and NCO rank knot. NCOs 

pattern army hilt fittings with stamped fuchi to 1st Arsenal Tokyo First, manufacture under the 

Kokura administration, handle carries leather NCO rank knot with break to strap. Single 

fullered 69.5cm blade with To kanji # 141876, sharpening to edge with minor age darkening 

to surface. Rolled steel scabbard with matched numbers to throat all in drab green brown 

paint finish. Sword locks into throat and measures 95.5cm in scabbard. Est: $650 to $950 

592. WW2 Japanese type 95 sword with Seki matched numbers and NCO rank knot. 

NCOs pattern army hilt fittings with stamped fuchi to Seki Nagoya production under Kokura 

administration, handle carries leather NCO rank knot. Single fullered 69.5cm blade with 

Nagoya Na kanji # 126165, sharpening to edge with age darkening and edge chip to point. 

Rolled steel scabbard with matched numbers to throat all in drab green brown finish. Sword 

locks into throat and measures 97cm in scabbard. Est: $650 to $950 

593. WW2 Japanese type 95 sword with Tokyo 1st matched numbers. NCOs pattern 

army hilt fittings with stamped fuchi to Iijima Tokyo 1st, production under Tokyo 1st 

administration. Single fullered 70cm blade with To kanji # 138905, sharpening to edge with 

light edge chips near point. Rolled steel scabbard with matched numbers to throat all in drab 

green brown finish. Sword locks into throat and measures 97cm in scabbard. Est: $600 to 

$900 

594. WW2 Japanese Army officer’s sword Kanetsugu signed with surrender tag Lt. 

Shimomura. Features quality type 98 IJA fittings, silk wrap with brass tsuba spacers 

stamped 29. Tang is signed Kanetsugu Showa 16th year (1941) with 66.5cm blade with light 

wavy gunome hamon and good edge with small strike edge nicks toward kissaki point. 

Scabbard with gilt finish brass fittings over painted main body, blade locks securely into 

sheath. Measures 102cm in scabbard. Surrender tag tied to hanger reads “Private property 

Hirata unit lt Shimomura”. Est: $1200 to $1800 

595. WW2 Japanese Army officer’s sword Katsumasa signed with hot stamp and 

surrender tag WO Sekiguchi Koichi. Features quality civilian fittings, silk wrap with ornate 

floral kashira, horse menuki, solid silver habaki and cloud dragon tsuba. Tang is signed 

Noshu Seki Jukojima Katsumasa Saku with Yasugi steel hotstamp and seki stamp. 71.8cm 

blade with silver habaki has strong wavy gunome hamon and good edge with long kissaki 

point, along spine blade has slight curves 2/3rds before point. Wooden scabbard with leather 

protective sheath with heavy steel drag, handle snap locks onto sheath measures 100cm in 

scabbard. Surrender tag tied to hanger reads “Unit HQ Army Warrant Officer Sekiguchi 

Koiche”. Est: $1200 to $1800 

596. WW2 Japanese Army officer’s sword signed Kōa Isshin Mantetsu. Features quality 

type 98 IJA fittings, silk wrap with brass tsuba and spacers. Tang is signed Kōa Isshin 

Mantetsu saku kore Shōwa kanoe-tatsu, haru “ASIA ONE HEART spring 1940” 66.5cm 

blade with light wavy gunome hamon and good edge with small strike edge nicks toward 
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kissaki point. Scabbard with gilt finish brass fittings over painted main body, blade locks 

securely into sheath measures 102cm in scabbard. Est: $2000 to $3000 

 597. WW2 Japanese Army officer’s sword signed Takehisa Spring 1943. Features 

quality type 98 IJA fittings, silk wrap with brass tsuba and spacers # 282, excellent company 

grade sword knot. Tang is signed Take Hisa Spring 18th year Showa (1943) with small W 

stamp. 69.3cm blade with straight hamon and good edge with small strike edge nicks toward 

kissaki point, nice gilt covered copper habaki. Scabbard with gilt finish brass fittings over 

painted main body, blade locks securely into sheath measures 98.3cm in scabbard. Est: 

$1000 to $1500 

 

598. WW2 Japanese Army officer’s sword signed Yoshisada Showa 17 1942. Features 

type 98 IJA fittings, silk wrap with brass tsuba and spacers. Tang is signed Yoshi Sada Hisa 

Showa 17 (1942). 68.2cm blade with wavy hamon and good edge with small strike edge 

nicks toward kissaki point. Scabbard with tropical leather sheath over wooden body, blade 

and scabbard measures 99.3cm. Est: $900 to $1400 

599. WW2 Japanese Army officer’s katana with sword knot. Features quality type 98 IJA 

fittings, silk wrap with brass tsuba, fuchi, lock and spacers character # 446, good company 

grade sword knot. Tang is unsigned and nicely filed possibly family blade. 68.5cm blade with 

wide wavy hamon and good edge. Scabbard with brass and copper fittings over painted 

main body, blade locks securely into sheath. Measures 103cms in scabbard. Est: $900 to 

$1400 

600. WW2 Japanese Army medical officer’s sword with belt and early 1800s blade. 

Features late war emergency type fittings, silk wrap with brass button menuki of medical and 

government symbols, plain tsuba and spacers. Tang is unsigned 1800s style 3cm deep 
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blade curve and heavy armour piecing point with 64.5cm cutting edge. Scabbard with 

protective sheath over wooden body attached to leather belt with hanger. Belt features plain 

buckle, 2 blue enamel brass Imperial blossoms and an adjustable shoulder strap. Rare 

example of a Medical Officer sword showing mix of rushed late WW2 fittings and old katana 

blade. Est: $1000 to $1800 

601. WW2 Japanese late war Wakizashi sword Pacific theatre. Features wooden double 

pegged hilt, plain steel tsuba and 1-piece seppa habaki possibly theatre made. 54.5 cutting 

edge to heavily polished blade, edge very good. Blade is either old wakizashi or cutdown 

katana, pegged handle likely to be damaged if removed. Wooden sheath with tropical cover 

and copper hanger loop, sword 79.5cm in scabbard. Est: $300 to $500 

602. WW2 Japanese officer’s sword parts, 1 signed (3). Features 3 swords with late war 

emergency type incomplete fittings and worn IJA blades, 1 signed Kato Jumyo. Est: $500 to 

$700 

603. WW2 Japanese Heiho Tanto short sword reworked US M1941 naval cutlass. 

Japanese capture sword with shortened steel D guard with black scale brass pin grip, guard 

has some movement. Cutdown US made 45.5cm single edge blade is well blued. Brown 

leather scabbard with good brass mounts fits blade well. Overall length 63cm. Est: $250 to 

$400 

 604. 19th century silver Burmese dha sword. Silver filigree covered 32cm steel over 

wood handle with melon fluted conical pommel. 53.5cm square ended steel blade carries a 

very keen edge, blade has a copper slug highlight near end. Wooden scabbard bound with 

four bands of silver coloured metal with silver filigree along length, some surface damage 

and end metal drag missing. Overall length 90cm. Est: $450 to $650 
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605. 1900’s era Chinese shuang Jian double straight swords. Northern Chinese 

matched double swords feature plain brass mounts on wooden handles. 51cm age dull 

blades with 7 brass pins through the steel length. Ray skin sheath only retains top brass 

mount, 66.3cm swords fit the scabbard well. Est: $150 to $250  

606. 19th century Ethiopian shotal swords (2). Carved wooden handles pinned through 

the grip via the blade tang folded end. Blades are flat main surface with diamond cross 

section spine, 6.5cm and 4.5cm wide sickle curved with double sided cutting edges. Swords 

measured along the straight from pommel to point are approx. 85cm. Est: $350 to $550 

607. 19th century European Napoleonic era sword stamped P. DZL. Circa late 1700’s 

early 1800’s Polish or Hungarian style sword with leather grips, loose wire twist binding and 

brass guard mounts stamped A.N and P.DZL. 90.5cm curved steel blade carries light age 

wear and minor nicks and old sharpening to edge. Plain brass and leather scabbard with 

body section missing near throat. A large sabre, measures 104cm. Est: $600 to $800 

608. 19th century French Fontainebleau military fencing sword with oriental cane hilt. 

Polished cane 1-piece handle with 61cm cutdown fencing steel blade marked 

FONTAINBLEAU ACIER 5. Cane scabbard with rubber heel. Measures 91cm sheathed. Est: 

$450 to $700 

609. 1930’s French sword fencing foils epee size 5 (2). Fencing blades with metal basket 

epee guards, the knights head sword has tightly bound grips with 88cm squared, blunt point 

blade in fine condition, S & P winged logo 5 stamped. The plain steel pommel head sword 

has white bone like grips and LEON PAUL stamped guard with 81.5cm squared, blunt point 

blade in fine condition, SOUZY PARIS 5 stamped. Both nicely balanced and still quite 

serviceable. Est: $80 to $160 

610. 19th century Indian khanda Firangi sword. Heavy cast Khanda style basket hilt with 

dark plum red velvet grip and longtail pommel end. 78cm shallow fullered tulwar curved steel 

blade carries a very keen edge and normal age darkening. Wooden scabbard carries nice 

dark grain leather cover with plain design brass drag. Overall length 101.5cm. Est: $550 to 

$950 

611. 19th century Indian sword Afghan knife & Gurkha kukri (3). Tribal tulwar with 2-part 

engraved hilt, 74cm curved steel blade with pitting. Huge Khyber knife with damaged horn 

and tooled design hilt, 61cm blade with minor age darkened quality steel. Ghurkha knife with 

wood, steel and brass hilt, 33.5cm curved blade with age darkened and pitted steel. Est: 

$200 to $300 

612. 19th century Malay batak piso podang sword. Plain cast brass handle with hollow 

bowl fountain pommel. 65cm tulwar curved steel blade carries a very keen edge and normal 

age darkening. Wooden scabbard twine bound at top and with material strips near end, 

sections of wood missing to edges. Overall length 81cm. Est: $300 to $500 

613. 20th century Malay dayak head hunter’s sword machete. Carved bone handle with 

woven grip and hair tassel to pommel. 44.5cm blade in traditional pattern and is very sharp. 

Tribal carved wooden sheath with bamboo bindings, resin repair to end. Overall length 

61cm. Est: $140 to $200 

614. 19th century North African/Sudanese kaskara sword. Cast cruciform steel crusader 

style hilt with leather binding over wooden handle. 86cm steel blade carries Islamic script to 

both fullered sides, a good edge and normal age darkening. Simply tooled leather over fabric 
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scabbard carries 2 steel ring hangers, leather is quite thin and carries damage to drag. 

Overall length 99cm. Est: $550 to $950 

615. 19th century North African/Sudanese crocodile kaskara sword. Cast cruciform steel 

crusader style hilt with croc hide grip handle. 72.5cm steel blade carries chiselled fullered 

sides, a rough sharpened edge and normal age darkening. Scabbard of leather fitted over 

with full crocodile body carries 2 bone ring hangers. Overall length 86.5cm. Est: $550 to 

$950 

616. 19th century West African Manding sword & Sudanese knife. Leather wrapped hilt 

with 56.3cm curved steel blade carries a rough sharpened edge and normal age darkening. 

Scabbard of tooled and coloured leather fitted over with leather thong hangers, damage to 

scabbard end. Knife has curved wood handle with tribal carving, steel blade is very sharp, 

knife measures 33.5cm in total. Est: $250 to $350 

617. 19th century Islamic Oman kattara Omani sword in gold & silver. Circa mid 1700’s 

early 1800’s sword with heavy counterweight steel pommel and Silver and black ribbon hilt 

bidding, split to wood underneath. 67.2cm straight steel plain blade with 2 plain gold insert 

panels, carries age and pitting areas, edge sharp. Scabbard ornate gold leaf throat, well cast 

and etched silver steel hanger mounts with plain steel rings, lower leather embossed in scroll 

patter, missing some leather sections, lower silver steel drag very fine. A well-balanced 

blade, still very attractive despite the age damage, measures 100.5cm in sheath. Est: $900 

to $1600 

618. 19th century Islamic Ottoman yataghan sword in gold & silver. Circa 1820’s sword 

with pinned cream horn handle, ornate gilt and coral bead stone mounts. 61cm double 

fullered steel blade is stamp marked, age pitting and darkening to blade length, edge still 

sharp. Superb silver metal and leather scabbard with wonderful floral designs to the mounts 

and exceptional fish design drag, small metal section of throat missing. Est: $1500 to $2000 

619. 19th century Islamic Ottoman mameluke shamshir sword. Circa late 1700s early 

1800s sword with brass pinned bone handle and brass guard mounts. 78cm curved steel 

blade carries an 8-petal stamp, edge sharp. Plain brass metal and leather scabbard with 

leather wear break near drag, small metal section of throat missing. Est: $1000 to $1600 

620. 19th century Islamic Ottoman shamshir sword & silver scabbard. Circa late 1700s 

early 1800s sword with steel re-pinned horn handle, missing guard mounts. 78cm curved 

steel plain blade carries some light age and pitting areas, edge sharp. Scabbard of worn 

silver over ornate copper mounts, leather scabbard body with leather wear and loss to wood, 

scabbard is solid but sections of wood also missing. Est: $500 to $800 

621. WW1 M1909 Turkish/Ottoman Army officers short sword ‘Allah Bizimle’. Brass D 

guard hilt with wooden grip. Bright 67.5cm double edged blade with German military 

influenced Ottoman script "Allah (God) is with us" with unidentified German factory details. 

Rolled blued steel scabbard with brass frog hanger is a fine fit for the blade. Overall length 

80.5cm. Est: $350 to $550 

622. Imperial Russia Model 1881 Dragoon shashka sword with mosin nagant bayonet. 

Brass D guard hilt marked Zlatoust Weaponry Factory, year 1914, with Unit /Regimental 

stamps and ribbed wooden handle. 82cm steel blade carries 1915 Zlatoust Imperial eagle 

with inspectors’ stamps, a good edge and normal age darkening. Leather over wood 

scabbard carries 2 brass mounts, 1 fitted with a 50.5cm spike bayonet. Overall length 99cm. 

Est: $900 to $1300 
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623. 1834 Spanish infantry briquette & 19th century masonic sword (2). Colonial 

briquette with cast brass hilt, 68cm curved heavy steel blade with Toledo armoury 1834 

stamping. Masonic lodge style sword with ivory bone and brass hilt, 71cm blunt blade. Est: 

$150 to $200 

624. WW2 M1940 U.S. naval cutlass sword by Milsco (Milwaukee Saddlery 
Company) with spare scabbard. Black 3 brass pinned grips with plain basket hilt steel 
guard. 63.5cm single edge blade of blackened steel with light pitting towards point, field 
sharpened edge. Scabbard of brown leather with blued brass mounts. Overall length 
75.5cm. Est: $400 to $550 
 

 625. WW1 vintage fencing sword & mask (2). Steel mesh fencing mask with stitched 

leather buffers, medium size. Fencing sabre, big basket hilt with solid but damaged wood 

grip, plate well-worn and 75cm blade is well worn with edge nicks and repoint to end. Est: 

$40 to $60. 

626. 19th century African Masai lion hunters & tribal Asiatic spears (3). Masai spear, 

91cm long broad leaf spear head with short wooden grip and 82cm butt spike, 194cm total 

length. 2nd spear, 56cm long steel leaf shaped spear head with simple dot patterns to steel 

stepped shaft, long wooden older replacement body, 230cm total length. 3rd spear, possibly 

Asiatic or Indian Subcontinent, 34.5cm long steel broad leaf spear head with simple line 

patterns to head, bamboo shaft with break toward butt, 130cms total length. Est: $300 to 

$400 

627. 20th century reproduction 17th European Halberd polearm & Morion helmet (2). 

Unsharpened 75cm long Halberd head with attractive scrollwork facings to both axe blade 

surfaces and spear spike steel shaft. Pole haft of dark stained wood sit tightly into the steel 

halberd sleeve but is easily removable, 219cm total length. Morion style helmet of light steel 

with crested skullcap, steel brim with leather backed articulated armoured ‘ears’, brass rivets 

but no inner lining. Both pieces display well. $250 to $350 

Flags, Banners & Cloth Items 

628. Australian national & navy flag (2). Large, double sided national flag, measuring 

205cm wide, showing use, fading and a couple of wear patches. R.A.N. ‘red duster’ flag, of 

more modern manufacture, with maker tag, measures 180cm wide. Est: $60 to $100 
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629. WW1 & WW2 souvenir patriotic cloth covers (2). WW1 silk type & woven ‘souvenir 

of Egypt 1941’ pillow slip cover, both similar sizes. Est: $30 to $50 

630. Australian Army Band Corps bandstand music covers (2). Red cloth 41cm x 46cm. 

Maroon 43cm x 55cm. Est: $100 to $150 

631. WW2 Germany ‘kriegs’ combat flag. Double sided, printed cotton flag, measuring 

205cm x 190cm. A couple of tear to top right hand corner, light wear, but generally very good 

overall. Est: $350 to $450 

632. WW2 Germany Nazi party flag/banner. Double sided, mid war produced dark red 

cotton flag, with central swastika on white circles. Measures 68cm x 180cm. Very good 

overall. Est: $200 to $300 

633. WW2 Germany TeNo banner flag. Single sided, printed cog wheel and swastika to 

centre, on red cotton background, with pole insert. Some light age staining, generally very 

good. Measures 95cm x 100cm. Est: $180 to $260 

634. WW2 Germany Nazi party flag. Double sided, mid war produced dark red cotton flag, 

with central swastika on white circles, with string attachment and post war stapled card 

named: James St John, 117 Myers Av, Akron Ohio. Some period staining, possible blood or 

oil. Measures 54cm x 73cm. Very good overall. Est: $100 to $200 

635. WW2 Germany Möckmühl 

N.S.D.A.P. Nazi party unit flag. Large 

quality, double sided flag, early wartime 

manufactured, double sided printed 

swastika on white circles, stitched to red 

cotton base. Brown felt rectangles to each 

side, blue bordered with white chain 

stitched Möckmühl to each. Bullion woven 

tassel fringe to 3 sides, with 5 metal 

attachment clips to the other side. Some 

staining to centre circles, very good overall 

and an impressive piece. Est: $1000 to 

$1200 

636. WW2 Japanese ‘good luck’ heavily 

signed silk national flag with 8 shrine stamps. Dyed silk like material with the white field 

of the flag bears numerous Japanese inscriptions in black ink, 8 shrine stamps in red and 3 

blue stamps, wishes for good luck and exhortations to fight bravely including the names of 

the soldier to whom this flag was given. With leather reinforcements on the hoist corners. 

Tiny hole at centre, fine example. Approx. 50+ signatures. Measures 86cm x 75cm. Est: 

$180 to $250 

637. WW2 Japanese ‘good luck’ heavily signed national flag. Dyed silk like material with 

the white field of the flag bears numerous Japanese inscriptions in black ink, wishes for good 

luck and exhortations to fight bravely including the names of the soldier to whom this flag 

was given. With white sealed paper reinforcements on the hoist corners. Tiny holes across 

material but still a fine example. Approx. 40+ signatures. Measures 100cm x 70cm. Est: 

$150 to $200 

638. WW2 Japanese ‘good luck’ heavily signed national flag ki-bu-un-cho-kyu. Dyed 

raw silk like material with the white field of the flag bearing numerous Japanese inscriptions 
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in black ink, wishes for good luck and exhortations to fight bravely including the names of the 

soldier to whom this flag was given. With leather reinforcements on the hoist corners. A 

slight run to material to right side but otherwise a fine example. Approx. 30+ signatures. 

Measures 86cm x 70cm. Est: $250 to $350 

639. WW2 Japanese ‘good luck’ signed cotton national flag Buun Chokyu. Dyed cotton 

with the white field of the flag bears numerous Japanese inscriptions in black ink, wishes for 

good luck and exhortations to fight bravely including the names of the soldier to whom this 

flag was given. With damaged silvered paper 

reinforcements on the hoist corners. Material is 

stained with tears and holes to fabric. Approx. 15+ 

signatures. Measures 75cm x 68cm. Est: $100 to 

$200 

640. WW2 framed Japanese ‘good luck’ signed 

cotton national flag Buun Chokyu. Very worn dyed 

cotton material with the dull white field of the flag 

bears numerous Japanese inscriptions in black ink, 

wishes for good luck and exhortations to fight bravely 

including the names of the soldier to whom this flag 

was given. With damaged paper reinforcements on 

the hoist corners. Material is stained with tears and holes to fabric. Approx. 12+ signatures. 

Wooden frame with glass corner missing, 101cm x 79cm, flag 75cm x 68cm. Due to size and 

fragility this item is pick up only. Est: $150 to $200 

641. WW2 Japanese banner cotton flag. Dyed blue cotton with the Japanese inscription in 

red and white with orange tassel end and black painted cross pole with red cotton hanger. 

Material is lightly faded but very good. Measures 37cm x111cm. Est: $50 to $80 

642. 1970’s era country of Rhodesia flag. Large flag, very good condition, with white is 

toning colour with age, single sided Rhodesian coat of arms, 3-piece construction sewn in 

sections. Dimensions 1.94m x 0.97m. Est: $250 to $300 

643. 1950’s era Union of South Africa flag. Used, in good condition, 3-piece construction 

sewn in sections. Dimensions 2.6m x 1.85m. Est: $150 to $200 

644. United Nations flag with 43 cloth service patches. Nylon blue flag with UN logo to 

centre, with service uniform patches, mix of military and police of various nations who served 

in peace keeping operations. Dimensions: 1.45m x 0.85m Est: $100 to $150 

645. United States of America folded ‘funeral’ flag. Folded in the traditional 13 folds 

cocked hat shape as used in U.S. military funerals. Est: 80 to $120 

646. Vietnamese regimental and battalion cloth display items (4). D275 1966 (2); D445 

1966; D445 1964. The Australians fought the D275 and D445 Regiments. Vendor acquired 

these items in Vietnam in the 1980’s. Est: $80 to $100 

647. Vietnamese regimental and battalion flags and banners (3). Viet Cong 20/12/1960; 

Phouc Toy D445 1964; D275 1964. The Australians fought the D275 and D445 Regiments. 

Vendor acquired these items in Vietnam in the 1980’s. Est: $60 to $100 

648. Assorted U.S. uniform patches including Vietnam era (15). Includes Vietnam era 

cloth shoulder title; L.R.R.P Black horse; L.R.R.P.; Viet – NAM. Est: $50 to $60 
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 649. Assorted U.S Navy uniform patches 

(25). Era 1991 – 2011. Est $50 to $60 

650. Assorted U.S Navy uniform patches 

(25). Era 1969 – 2015 with several submarine 

patches. Est: $50 to $60 

651. Assorted U.S Navy uniform patches 

(25). Era 1958 – 2012, mainly 90’s. Est: $50 to 

$60 

652. Assorted U.S Navy uniform patches 

(25). Era 1983 – 2008. Mainly Aircraft carrier. 

Est: $50 to $60 

653. Assorted U.S Navy uniform patches (25). Era 1966 – 2008. Several 1970’s & 80’s. 

Est: $50 to $60 

654. Assorted U.S Navy uniform patches (25). Era 1991 – 2006, mainly Desert Shield and 

Desert Storm. Est: $50 to $60 

655. Assorted U.S Navy uniform patches (25). Era 1991 – 2014 includes Operation 

Enduring Freedom. Est: $50 to $60        

*Deactivated & Replica Firearms & Accessories 

Note: No license required to own in W.A. For other states, please consult your State 

Police firearms branch for legal requirements to own and ship if over the length of 

105cm. Overseas buyers please note, you will need to organize your own transport of 

goods with a clear understanding of your country’s importation laws. Overseas 

buyers only need to organize correct shipping and importation papers. 

656. 20th century Indonesian dragon head bone blow dart pipe. 134cm carved bone 

shaft with removable base and dragons head mouth. Est: $60 to $120  

657. 1800’s British flintlock 

blunderbuss with bayonet. 

Mahogany woodwork is in 

very good condition, with 

chequered grip and minor 

wear overall with no cracks or 

issues. Brass work overall 

shows hand engraving. Lock 

with strong hammer and 

trigger action dry fires well. 

Brass barrel carries 2 

acceptance marks issued 

during the reign of William IV 

and Victoria. Barrel has a 1 

1/4-inch (28mm) muzzle width 

and is fitted with a working 

spring bayonet. This piece 

measures 71cm long with good age patina to metal work and retains wood, brass and horn 

ramrod. A rare piece in great condition. Measures 67cm. Est: $4000 to $5000 
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658. 1809 British Peninsula War flintlock Brown Bess tower musket, with connection 

to the 31st Huntingdonshire Regiment. Features dark wood stock with 99.5cm inspector 

stamped smooth bore barrel. Lock engraved TOWER with King George GR crowned cypher. 

Fine movement to trigger and flint hammer, brass fitted stock retains ramrod, brass butt 

marked HUNTINGTON to the “Young Buffs” Rgt of Foot, wood carries worming and crack 

near brass guard but all solid furniture. Condition is still very good and measures 140cm in 

length. A printed regimental history accompanies this piece including Honours won at 

Talavera and Vittoria. Est: $3500 to $4500 

659. 1810 pair of British Royal Navy sea service flintlock pistols, boxed (2). Both pistols 

feature full walnut stocks brass and steel butted grips. Barrels are smooth bore in 18mm 

calibre. Pistols are Belgian stamped, crowned W and crowned DN to the locks, 2nd hammer 

with flint has been replaced, both hammers are strong and firing movement very good. large 

pistols, 39cm long and well weighted are boxed with a copper powder flask and bag of 25 

lead round shot. Pieces display in a carved 37cm x 53cm wooden box of mid 1900s design 

with soft foam and velveteen insert. Est: $3000 to $4000   

660. 1790 - 1810 pair of British flintlock 

pistols by Henry Nock of London (2). 

Walnut full stocks with checked grips and 

small silver inlay panels. Octagonal barrels 

with smooth bore in 14 mm .64 calibre. 

London is engraved on top of the barrels and 

H Nock to the locks, 1 hammer has a strong 

weld mend and the second hammer has been 

replaced, both hammers are strong and firing 

movement very good. Engraved trigger guards 

but both pistols are without ramrods. Pistol 

come with a HEATH PATENT marked 2 

measure copper powder flask. Pieces 

recessed for display in a carved wooden frame, which measures 46.5cm x 22cm, depth 7cm. 

Est: $3000 to $4000   

“Henry” Nock of Great Britain, 1790-1810. Henry Nock was a firearms maker for the King of 

England, and founded the Henry Nock Gun establishment in 1772. He became Master of the 

Gunmaker's Company in 1802. 

661. 1800’s British dragoon flintlock pistol by Rock of London. Excellent wood stock 

with hatched grip and silver lozenge to back. Octagonal, LONDON marked, barrel with 2 

British proof marks. The lock plate is etched ‘ROCK’ surrounded with light floral engravings. 

Mechanically very good with strong smooth movement to cocking hammer, pan cover and 

crisp trigger, working flint sparks nicely. Full steel loading rod and pistol measures 39cm 

long. Est: $1400 to $1800 

662. 1800’s British dragoon flintlock pistol. Plain wooden stock with brass furniture. 

Octagonal barrel with 2 British proof marks. The lock plate is etched surrounded with light 

floral engravings. Mechanically very good with strong smooth movement to cocking hammer, 

pan cover and crisp trigger, working flint sparks nicely. Wood and brass loading rod and 

pistol measures 49cm. Est: $1200 to $1800 

663. Imperial Russia M1895 deactivated model pistol. Good hatched wooden grips with 

normal period wear, lanyard ring and strap. Good bluing to metal with Cyrillic markings 

‘TULA PETER THE GREAT ARMOURY FACTORY 1915’ along the side. Moving trigger and 
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hammer, moveable chambering cover arm. Barrel and chamber have been drilled, chamber 

carries one inert round and has fixed pin to prevent full rotation, all other part have been 

rendered closed. Serial numbered 55514 with armoury T, K and crowned eagle stamps, rare 

piece. Measures 22 cm long. Est: $700 to $1000 

664. Chile M1895 German made deactivated Mauser rifle by Loewe of Berlin. 

Professionally deactivated rifle. Berlin Mauser maker marked, in fine condition, receiver 

stamped with MAUSER CHILENO MODELO 1985 MANUFACTURA LOEWE BERLIN, 

matched # B8526 to receiver, bolt and base plate. Bolt and trigger mechanism work 

smoothly and dry fire. Stock with excellent coloured grained wood but has replaced oval 

section. Blued metal fittings in generally good condition but with light barrel pitting along 

stock line and to barrel band. Measures 105cm long. Est: $550 to $750 

665. WW1 Austro-Hungarian deactivated Steyr Mannlicher rifle. Professionally 

deactivated rifle.132cm long rifle, maker marked ŒWG to Austrian Arms-Manufacturing 

Company. Moving bolt engages trigger, working sights and safety.  Wood stock with 

numerous field knocks and filler repair to front stock and near butt plate. Blued metal fittings 

in generally good condition but with barrel pitting along stock line and to barrel bands. Est: 

$450 to $650 

666. WW1 era British/Australian deactivated Enfield .303 rifle by BSA A. G. Parker. 

Professionally deactivated rifle. BSA maker stamped, in fine condition, stamped with A C P 

BSA Logo barrel # 9698 and sights. Lithgow A star marked bolt and trigger mechanism work 

smoothly and dry fire. Retains removable magazine. Extremely well-presented Enfield with 

superbly coloured grained wood and blued metal fittings. Measures 104 cm long. Est: $650 

to $950 

667. WW1/WW2 Turkish M1903 deactivated Mauser (1935 refit) rifle. Professionally 

deactivated rifle in fine condition, with Ankara Arsenal AS.FA 1935 stamps to receiver and 

sights. A mix of Western and Ottoman numbers to all metal parts with Turkish rack # to butt 

plate. Bolt and trigger mechanism work smoothly and dry fire. Well-presented rifle with good 

wooden stock and blued metal fittings. Measures 124cm long. Est: $600 to $800  

668. WW1 German 

MG08/15 deactivated 

Maxim machine gun. 

Professionally deactivated 

MG in good condition, with 

worn flip receiver cover 

obscuring makers details. 

Original barrel water jacket 

cylinder with standard field 

operational small dents. 

Replacement flash 

suppressor and bipod, grip, 

trigger and guard. Shoulder 

stock has damage to upper 

wooden peak. Moveable 

operating handle and range 

sights. MG is well-

presented with majority of 

period correct parts 
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including 1917 dated cloth ammunition belt with inert display rounds. Measures 140cm long. 

Est: $6000 to $8000 

669. WW2 US M1 carbine .30 calibre deactivated rifle 1943 dated by National Postal 

Co. Professionally deactivated rifle, dated 3/43, in very fine condition, with NATIONAL 

POSTAL METER 1479461 stamp to receiver. Cocking arm and trigger mechanism work 

smoothly and dry fire, removable magazine. Barrel stamped UNDERWOOD 3/43. Superb 

coloured grained wood and blued metal fittings. Comes with webbing sling and butt stock 

magazine pouch. Scarce manufacturer example. Measures 91 cm long. Est: $1000 to $1500 

670. WW2 Australian/British deactivated jungle carbine no. 5 .303 rifle, 1945 dated by 

Fazakerley. Professionally deactivated rifle, dated 8/45, in fine condition, with Fazakerley 

arsenal Q5260 stamps to receiver, BSA bolt and sights. Bolt and trigger mechanism work 

smoothly and dry fire, non-removable magazine. Extremely well presented No 5 with 

superbly coloured grained wood and blued metal fittings. Measures 98 cm long. Est: $600 to 

$1000 

671. Chinese deactivated type 53 rifle 1953 dated with bayonet. Professionally 

deactivated rifle, dated 1953.8, in good condition, with Chinese arsenal 1152093 stamps to 

bolt and receiver. Bolt and trigger mechanism work smoothly and dry fire, trap door 

magazine and fold out spike bayonet. Dark wood stock shows wear and some loss to stock 

surface commensurate with the extensive service seen by these rifles in South East Asia 

including the Vietnam conflict. Measures 103 cm long. Est: $500 to $700 

 672. Vietnam War era Australian Army L1A1, S.L.R. rifle. Professionally deactivated rifle. 

Original serial numbered dated AD62, with refurbished serial number DP820631. Trigger 

and bolt are moveable and dry fire. Working selector and rifle break latch, magazine is 

removable, gas plug movable. Wooden furniture excellent and comes with original sling. An 

iconic Australian rifle with superb metal finish and woodwork & measures 114cm long. Est: 

$3500 to $4500 
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673. WW2 U.S. German training Luger non firing pistol. Exact size cast metal copy of the 

German field pistol with non-moving parts, black painted body with 95% original surface 

coverage. Produced by the US military to acquaint their soldiers with the enemy’s weapons. 

Scarce original wartime training piece. 21cm x 13.5cm. Est: $100 to $120 

674. 1960’s Moroccan bazaar non firing flintlocks (2). Wooden stocks with inlaid copper 

scroll work, steel locking plates and hammers, brass triggers work intermittently. Steel, lightly 

flared barrels measure approx. 30cm. Items typical design for the 20 th century western 

tourist market. Each measure 59 cm long. Est: $50 to $80 

675. 1960’s model European copper 

canon - non-firing. Wooden carriage with 

moving. pinned wheels. Cast copper barrel 

measures 41cm, with 3cm mouth, no touch 

hole. Displays very well. Dimensions 46cm 

x 18cm x 18cm. Weight 10 kg. Est: $80 to 

$140 

676. 1970’s German WW2 MP40 SMG 

replica submachine gun by MGC Japan 

with box and original WW2 strap. Full 

1:1 size, metal construct SMG with pistol 

grips and receiver marked MP40 mgc 68. 

Working cocking and dry fire trigger with push release magazine stamped with 2 Waffen 

eagles. Metal with good matte black painted surface still 99% present. Folding butt stock and 

carry loops are fitted with a WW2 era leather rifle carry strap stamped D and C on metal 

buckle. Measures 69 cm long. Est: $800 to $1400 

 
677. 1980’s folding stock WW2 German replica MP40 SMG machine gun by Denix. Full 
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1:1 size, metal construct SMG with pistol grips. Magazine releases and working cocking and 

trigger, spring needs tensioning. Metal with good matte black painted surface still 95% 

present. Folding butt stock hard to find in Australia. Measures 69 cm long. Est: $300 to $450 

678. WW1 & WW2 British Australian Lee Enfield 303 replica rifle by Denix. Full-size 

replica with removable metal 10 round magazine and working bolt action and dry fire trigger. 

Wooden stock and black metal furniture. Measures 106cm. Est: $400 to $600 

679. WW2 German MP41 SMG replica machine gun by Denix. Full-size metal and wood 

replica with removable magazine and working bolt action and dry fire trigger. Full solid wood 

stock and leather carry sling. Measures 89cm. Est: $400 to $600 

680. WW2 German K98 replica rifle by Denix. Full-size replica with working bolt action and 

dry fire trigger. Fixed butt stock and leather carry sling. Measures 108cm. Est: $400 to $600 

681. Soviet AK-47 replica sub machine gun by Denix. Features is a full 1:1 scale replica 

Russian AK-47 with detachable magazine & dust cover, working cocking handle and dry fire 

trigger, wooden buttstock and foregrip. Measures 87 cm long. Est: $400 to $600 

682. 1980’s vintage WW2 Thompson sub machinegun replica model 1928/A1 by Denix. 

Full-sized 1:1 copy in solid wood furniture with all metal main body. Smooth moving cocking 

arm, trigger and magazine. Light scuffing to finish but in excellent condition. Fine 

reproduction of the military Thompson, which measures 78cm. Est: $400 to $600  

683. WW2 US M1 carbine replica rifle by Denix. Full-size replica with removable metal 

magazine and working action. This has the correct front hand guards and stock of the 

Vietnam period M16’s. Total Length: 98cm. Est: $400 to $600 

684. Vietnam War US M16 replica assault rifle by Denix. Full-size replica with removable 

metal 20 round magazine and working action. This has the correct front hand guards and 

stock of the Vietnam period M16’s. Total Length 98cm. Est: $400 to $600 

685. Mystery replica firearm lot. This item has is/has not been available in Australia. All 

details will be released prior to the auction. Est: $800 to $1400 

686. 2000’s 

Australian Army 

ADF framed F88 

Steyr rifle & medals. 

Features full 1:1 

replica Steyr with 

rising sun badge to 

butt stock on original 

Australian Army 

DPDU camouflage 

cotton backing 

material. Includes fine 

replica set Active 

Service Medal with 

clasp East Timor, Afghanistan, Iraq and Australian Defence medals. Professionally framed, 

which measures 106cm x 61cm. Est: $1000 to $1500  

687. 1990’s 17th Spanish flintlock century replica pistols (2). Full-size replicas with 

wooden stocks, grey metal furniture and ornate crème coloured butt pommel. Working screw 
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down, cocking flint hammer and dry fire triggers. Both pistols in near new condition. Each 

measure 47cm. Est: $100 to $150 

688. 1970’s WW2 US Army Colt 1911 Japanese plated strippable replica pistol. 

Features light brown wooden grips, with removable spring mag, moving slide and lockable 

exposes breach, working trigger dry fires. Metal still nicely bright plated with light wear, 

crisply stamped with Army colt details to the side. Superb Japanese quality replica. 

Measures 21cm. Est: $400 to $650 

689. 1980’s vintage revolver cap gun by Edison Giocattoli of Italy. Plastic grips and 

main body with metal lever out cylinder. Smooth moving loader, trigger and hammer, old cap 

load still in cylinder. Pistol measures 22cm and comes with leather holster. Est: $20 to $40 

690. 2000’s blank firing Viper 6” revolver 6 shot pistol by Ekol with box of 30 rounds. 

Solid black synthetic checked grips with all black metal main body. Smooth moving hammer, 

trigger and rotating barrel, orange screw out nose cap. Quality finish throughout pistol 

measures 28cm long and comes with a box of 30 blank 9mm rounds and original storage 

box. Est: $600 to $850 

691. 2000’s blank firing Viper 

4.5” revolver 6 shot pistol by 

Ekol with box of 50 blank 

rounds. Solid black synthetic 

checked grips with all black 

metal main body. Smooth 

moving hammer, trigger and 

rotating barrel, orange screw 

out nose cap. Quality finish 

throughout pistol measures 

23.5cm long and comes with a 

box of 50 blank 9mm rounds and original storage box. Est: $600 to $850 

692. 2000’s blank firing beretta pistol Model 92 in 8mm by Bruni with box of 41 blank 

rounds. Black synthetic checked grips with all metal main body. Smooth moving slide, 

hammer, trigger and safety’s, black finish has been purposely faded. Good finish throughout, 

pistol measures 22cm long and comes with a box of 41 blank 8mm rounds. Est: $600 to 

$850 

693. 2000’s blank firing Carrera RS 30 9mm 

pistol with box of 44 blank rounds. Solid black 

synthetic textured grips with all metal main body. 

Smooth moving slide, hammer, trigger and 

safety’s, good black finish. Quality finish 

throughout, pistol measures 17.5cm long and 

comes in hard plastic carry case with spare 

magazine, bore cleaning rod and a box of 44 

blank 9mm rounds. Est: $600 to $950 

694. 1980’s EM-GE 60 6mm starter pistol. Black 

synthetic check grips with all metal main body. 

Smooth moving slide loader, trigger and safety, 

worn black finish. Pistol measures 10.2cms long 

and comes with 2 blank 6mm rounds,1 used. Est: 

$50 to $60 
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695. 2000’s EM-GE 60 starter pistol 6mm with box of blank rounds. Black synthetic 

check grips with all metal main body. Smooth moving slide loader, trigger and safety, 

excellent black finish. In as new condition, pistol measures 10.2cm long and comes in hard 

plastic carry case, bore cleaning rod and a box of blank 6mm rounds. Est: $100 to $150 

696. 1800’s English embossed leather shot flask for black powder musket & pistols 

(2). English shot flasks with working two gates brass heads. Both have good leather bodies 

that feature country scenes, 1 of pheasant, 1 of hunter and dog stalking, both sides. Each 

measure 21cm. Est: $60 to $120 

697. 1800’s English leather shot flask for black powder musket & pistol (2). English 

shot flasks, 1 with working two gates brass head, 1 steel with missing spring lever. Both 

have plain good leather body’s, 1 with small edge sections repair and 1 missing 1.5cm 

stitching. Each measure 23cm. Est: $40 to $80 

698. 1800’s English & US shot & black powder dram scoops for musket & pistols (4). 

English and US made adjustable measuring scoops, 2 marked U.H.Co TORRINGTON 

CONN, 1 in brass marked WARD and SONS, 1 Plain steel with missing spring lever. All 

have pull out graduated inner cups for the measurement, 1 with small edge sections repair 

and 1 missing 1.5cm stitching. Each measure 23cm. Est: $80 to $140 

699. 1800’s black powder 

flasks for musket & pistol by 

Hawksley of Sheffield (3). 

Feature drams adjustable brass 

powder grain measure with push 

trigger spring steel nozzle 

opener, plain flask steel is 

broken. All are maker marked to 

G and J.W Hawksley. Main 

bodies good with light denting. 

Large flasks measure 21cm by 

9cm, small pistol flask 13.5cm x 

4cm. Est: $120 to $220 

700. 1800’s shot flasks for 

black powder firearms & 

century brass hand primer (3). 

English shot flasks, 1 with working two gates brass head, 1with steel cap. Both have plain 

good leather bodies and good stitching. Also featured is a plain brass hand lever primer 

accepting 12mm shell. Each measure 23cm. Est: $40 to $80 

701. 1820’s black powder silver flask for musket by James Dixon & Sons Sheffield. 

Feature’s drams adjustable silver powder grain measure with push trigger spring steel 

nozzle opener, Dixon maker marked and ‘QUICK LOADING FIREPROOF’ stamped. Main 

steel body with good stitched leather cover. Large flask measures 21cm x 9cm. Est: $80 to 

$150 

702. 1840’s black powder flask for musket in horn celluloid. Features adjustable gilt 

coated brass powder grain measure with push trigger spring steel nozzle opener. Main, 2-

part body of translucid horn or early celluloid carry crack to 1 half, sides steel pinned with 

cord hanger. Large flask measures 22cm x 11.5cm. Est: $80 to $150 
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703. 1920’s US 12-gauge shotgun shell crimping tool by Union Hardware Co. Steel 

crimping tool in good working order stamped "U. Hdw Co / 877”, "MADE IN USA".  Wood 

handles still retain most of the original black paint. All parts function smoothly. Est: $20 to 

$40 

704. US Korean war era M3 infrared sniper scope for US carbine. Features infrared 

collector marked: "CORPS OF ENGINEERS U.S. ARMY/TELESCOPE/SNIPERSCOPE 

INFRARED/20,000 VOLTS AMERICAN OPTICAL CO buffalo NY." It is dated "6-23-51". The 

scope is twice marked 775-61 8247-16-1, optical glass looks clear and rubber eye piece is 

supple. The M3 unit comes with forward trigger grip, mounting bar, barrel mount and cables. 

No battery and not tested as serviceable. Scarce. Measures 48 cm long. Est: $600 to $1000 

705. WW2 German Luger magazine clip Waffen code Mauser Werke AG, Oberndorf am 

Neckar. Steel clip with good internal spring, aluminium base Waffenamt coded 63. Est: $50 

to $100 

706. German PPK pistol magazine clip. Steel clip with good internal spring, bakelite base, 

no markings. Est: $50 to $100 

707. Vietnam era British Army L1A1 SLR magazine with boxed charging adaptor. As 

new condition SLR magazine with British adaptor new in unopened box. Est: $50 to $80 

708. Vietnam era British Army L1A1 SLR magazine with charging adaptor. As new 

condition SLR magazine with British adaptor. Est: $50 to $80 

709. 1970’s Soviet communist AK47 AKM magazines, South African border Angolan 

bush wars (2). Souvenired magazines, 1 in steel ,1 in Bakelite with Tula makers star, both 

in good order. From the collection Capt. John Lynch, 5 th Rhodesian regiment: Est: $50 to 

$100 

710. 1970’s Soviet communist Chinese SKS AK47 AKM stripper clip & 7.62 x 39 

rounds (10), South African border Angolan bush wars. Souvenired magazine clip stamped 

31 with 10 inert rounds,5 stamped 31 63, 5 stamped 501 77. From the collection Capt. John 

Lynch, 5th Rhodesian regiment. Est: $20 to $50 

711. 2000’s replica AK47 magazines new in box (2). Full steel 1:1 full scale replicas of the 

magazine to fit the Denix AK47 rifle. Est: $20 to $30                                           

Prints, Photos, Paperwork & Books 

712. WW1 Australian First World War Menin Gate at Midnight & The Immortal Shrine 

framed prints by Will Longstaff (2). Both frames measure 45cm x 68cm and retain original 

brass title plaques. 2 original pieces from the Australian War Memorial fundraising effort in 

the early 1930’s. The wooden frame is made from the original panelling of H.M.A.S. Sydney, 

which was broken up in 1929. The funds from the sale of these pieces were used to build the 

Australian War Memorial. Both pieces in very good condition. Est: $300 to $400 

713. Framed print: WW2 ‘G – George: Homeward Bound’ by Ron Blackburn, Lancaster 

RAAF 460 Squadron. Glass framed print 151/300 signed by the artist and Albany West 

Australia Bomber Command veterans; Harry Riggs (former Shire President Albany Shire) 

Doug Groom, Murray Maxeton, Roy Chopping & Clifford Brindley. Comes with copy bio by 

Clifford Edward Brindley. Dimensions 98cm x 60cm. Est: $300 to $400 
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714. Australian SASR glass framed prints (2). ‘The Sentinel’ SAS by Ian Coate, limited 

edition 121/500 signed. 68cm x 99cm; SASR Counter Terrorism training by Jeff Isaacs. 

54cm x 45cm. Est: $200 to $300 

715. Australian SASR framed prints (1) and Iraq War signed print (1). ‘Recovery’ SAS by 

Ian Coate limited edition print 107/150 signed. 89cm x 42 cm with glass; M109 howitzer of 

127 Field Battery Royal Artillery coming into action Iraq, February 1991. Framed and signed 

by David Rowlands. 78cm x 62 cm. Est: $200 to $300 

716. Australian SASR glass framed prints by Ian Coate (2). ‘Refuelling Dam’ by Ian 

Coate limited edition print 58/150 signed. 39cm x 51 cm; ‘Build Up’ limited edition prints 

130/150 signed. 31cm x 38cm. Est: $100 to $150 

717. Australian SASR by Ian Coate glass framed print. The Australian SAS by Ian Coate. 

Limited edition print 417/1000 signed by Lt Colonel Mcdaniel D.S.M Commanding Officer 

SASR, WO1 Maher RSM SASR and Ian Coate. 91cm x 79cm. Est: $250 to $300 

718. Framed Australian Army Special Air 

Service Regiment (S.A.S.R.) 50th anniversary 

commemorative coin & stamp display. 

Includes first day issue envelope, $1 coin set, 

stamp sheets etc. All sold in 2007 as part of the 

50th anniversary celebration of the foundation of 

unit. Lovely quality framed display, measures 

84cm x 69cm. Est: $200 to $260 

719. WW1 print and photograph: Imperial 

German Navy S.M.S Oldenburg 1914 timber 

and glass framed picture ‘In memory of my 

service time’. Zur erinnerung der hälfte 

sprengung des maschinen personals S.M.S 

Oldenburg 1911 – 14 (in memory of the half blown up of the machine personnel). Lovely 

dark wood frame with glass front. Dimensions 85cm x 70cm. Est: 200 to $400 

S.M.S Oldenburg was a Helgoland class Battleship and was launched 30/91909 and 

commissioned into the fleet 1/5/1912. She took part in all of the major fleet operations of 

World War I including the Battle of Jutland. 

720. Rhodesian glass framed pictures and certificate (2). Service certificate for Ainslie 

Jones, 1st Battalion Rhodesian Light Infantry. 40cm x 54cm; Photograph with 2 ‘G Cars’ 

(one that has dropped off a stick), the MAG gunners running with another two troopers 

propped. 64cm x 44cm, glass damaged but picture fine. Est $90 to $140 

721. Rhodesian classic Fire Force glass framed prints (2). Infantry stick clearing a kraal 

with a ‘G Car’ landing, a ‘K Car’ overhead and a C47 deploying a stop group via parachute. 

No 1373 /5 000. 68cm x 48cm; C47 paradropping over burning landscape, ‘K Cars’ present. 

55cm x 40cm. Est: $150 to $200 

722. Rhodesian glass framed pictures (2).  Rhodesian Light Infantry on parade under the 

Rhodesian flag and a statue of Rhodes looking on. 44cm x 38cm; Rhodesian Light Infantry 

Colours. 33cm x 40cm. Est: Est $90 to $140 

723. Rhodesian glass framed uniform pictures (2). The Rhodesian Regiment & 

Rhodesian Women’s Service both 42cm x 58cm with period print about the Regiments on 

the rear. Both period framed in Pretoria. Est: Est $90 to $140 
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724. Rhodesian framed print Greys Scouts and Roll of Honour 5th Battalion 

Rhodesian Regiment 1972 – 79. Greys Scouts print (no glass) 68cm x 51cm. Roll of 

Honour lists the names and date the 20 men were killed in action. Glass framed 43cm x 

34cm. Period framed Pretoria. Est: $50 to $60 

725. WW1 to post WW2 collection of Australian, British and American documents 

(50+). Includes WW1 leave pass, WW2 leave pass, ration books, service drivers’ licences, 

medical certificates, civil defence documents etc. A fantastic set of documents not commonly 

seen. Est: $100 to $120 

726. Mixed lot original newspapers and magazines WW1 – modern (20). Includes 

Guerre 1914 – 1919; Die Wehrmacht Nov 1941; Der Adler 11/6/1940; Signal August 1942; 

The Sun 11/2/1941; Guinea Gold (6 various editions); Sydney Morning Herald 8/5/1945 

‘Germany surrenders’; Courier Mail 17/1/1991 ‘1st Gulf War’; Yank 1943. Est: $100 to $120 

727. Australian military paperwork lot, war bonds, rations cards etc (qty). Various 

items, including 1918 dated YMCA wallet, 1918 sheepman’s diary, war savings booklets, 

ration stamps, coupons, soldiers’ book & discharge certificate W24328 Pte G Pincetich, 

other items, all worth inspecting. Est: $40 to $70  

728. Large tin of assorted WW1 & WW2 military documents, trench art, maps & books. 

Assorted items, including WW2 German Wehrpass (spine detached), with additional DAK 

photo of recipient, paratrooper action figure, Anzac book, maps, trench art ash trays (2) and 

biplane etc. Est: $150 to $200 

729. 1920’s era Germany Navy Captain Graf Felix von Luckner signed postcard. Blue 

ink signed black and white card, showing him in full Reichsmarine naval uniform, double row 

of medals and awards, with his first wife. Luckner was one of the most awarded naval aces 

of WW1. Est: $100 to $160 

730. WW2 era Germany Army Field Marshal August Von Mackensen signed postcard. 

Ink signature, on Third Reich era card showing profile shot painting, with medals and 

massive moustache. Measures 142mm x 91mm. Est: $150 to $200 

731. WW2 Germany signed photo of famous U-boat ace, Flotilla Admiral Otto 

Kretschmer. Sharpie signature on postwar photo measuring 111mm x 116mm. Comes with 

complete biography, photo of his U-boat, calling card and addressed envelope to am US 

based collector. Est: $80 to $140 

732. WW2 Germany identification, work books & loose photo covers (5). Type 2 

Wehrpass named Emil Hackl, dated 1939, DAF workbook dated 1940, many stamps 1940-

44 & 3 empty swastika embossed photo sleeves. Est: $70 to $120 

733. WW2 Germany Army Soldbuch for service 1942 to 1944. Soldbuch dated 20/1/1942, 

with photo to Gefreiter Paul Purfeyer, born 14/4/1902, served a number of artillery units, 

many qualifications including STG 44. With entries to late 1944. Wear to spine, generally 

good. Est: $150 to $250 

734. WW2 Germany Army Soldbuch & Wehrpass to Gefreiter Herbert Heinke, who was 

killed at Monte Cassino in 1944. Soldbuch, with rare outer black cover, with all entries etc, 

as well as the Wehrpass, with photo, entires etc. 1944 dated letter from the officer in charge 

of his company (13th Panzergrenadier Regiment, 104), stating he died for his country and 

Fuhrer, post war letters from his father in East Germany to West German authorities asking 

for further details of his son’s death. A poignant set, given Heinke died 17 days before his 

20th birthday on the 24/1/1944. Est: $250 to $350 
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735. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe Soldbuch to 

Leutnant Hans Joachim Wolf, who was killed in a 

bombing mission over England in 1943. Soldbuch, 

with red ink cross to front cover, retaining photo to 

inner card cover, again crossed to face details. Many 

details and entries, with old paper sheet with details 

relating his plane being shot down, plus a hand 

written sheet stating this came to Australia in the 

1950’s when his sister emigrated to Australia and later 

sold his items. Wolf died 12/5/1943 whilst piloting his 

DO 217 plane whilst carrying out mine laying operations on the Thames Estuary. Est: $200 

to $260 

736. Nazi Germany party & SA membership cards to the Kämpfer family (3). N.S.D.A.P 

card, yellow folded type to Bertold Kämpfer, dated 1/5/1937, S.A. Reserve, dated 28/6/1934 

and Reich Colonial League, dated 1/1/1938, the last two named to Freiher Kämpfer, who 

was born in 1869, obviously an old war horse! All have paid dues stamps affixed. Est: $120 

to $160 

737. WW1 Germany army artillery photo album. Patriotic eagle embossed centre of outer 

grey card cover, with 32 photos, 2 news clippings. Early war shots of germans at the front, 

mostly of artillerymen wearing kugelhelm helmets etc. Very good uniform shots with period 

descriptions underneath. Est: $100 to $160 

738. WW2 Germany army officer wedding photo album. Canvas outer cover, with 

removed symbol to lower right front cover, with 64 black and white photos, mainly focussing 

on the officer’s marriage to his wife and honeymoon, with many good shots of him in parade 

uniform with dagger etc. Est: $60 to $100 

739. WW2 Germany named K.I.A. army officer Russian front photo album. Brown 

leather outer cover, showing scuffs and wear to edges, with metal WH helmet to top left 

cover, with 73 black and white photos, mainly focussing on Gerhard Pfau, as an RAD man, 

enlisted army, officer service and eventual death, including Russian front gravesite with 

comrades, commemorative shot in parents living room with memorial, very poignant, with 

some family photos included. Many good shots of him in parade uniform with dagger etc. 

Est: $160 to $200 

740. Books: The Official History of Australia in the 

War of 1914-1918 by C.E.W. Bean Vol 1 – 12. HB, 

with black and white photos and text, assorted 

publishing dates and usual wear and exposure, but a 

very good, rarely seen complete set. This complete set 

is the foundation of any advanced Australian military 

collector’s library and is increasingly hard to find. Est: 

$800 to $1200 

741. Book: Gallipoli Mission by C.E. W. Bean, 1st 

edition. HB, with black and white photos and text, 

406pp. 1948 published 1st edition. Light age exposure 

to pages, generally very good or better. Rarely seen for 

sale. Est: $200 to $300 

742. Book: WW1 Westralian Cavalry in the War, Lt. Colonel Olden, D.S.O. 1st edition 

with maps. Rare 1st edition, showing some fading to outer hard cover, spine needing 
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attention and some old repairs, some pages showing old library stamps. Importantly all the 

original maps are included, this making this a rarely seen complete piece. Est: $400 to $600 

743. Book: 28th Battalion ‘A RECORD OF WAR SERVICE 1915 -1919”. Volume 1 by 

Colonel H.B Collet. Published Perth 1922.  Good condition with maps etc present. The 

book has been inscribed Mrs J T Goodlet and Elinor May Silverster. Of interest is the 

inscription This book belongs to Jim Goodlet 1914 – 1919. 432 Pte James Thomas Goodlet 

served with the 28th Battalion at Gallipoli. He transferred to the 7th Field Coy (Engineers) 

7/3/1916. Whilst serving in France, he was twice wounded in action, suffering a gunshot 

wound to his hand 29/7/1916 and gassed 23/5/1918. He survived to serve WW2 with the 

Volunteer Defence Corps. Comes with copies service records of Pte. Goodlet. Est: $300 to 

$500 

744. Books: Australian military related (3). The W.A. Digger Book, original soft cover 

print: Carry On, original soft cover; The ANZAC BOOK original 1916 hard cover with dust 

jacket. Est: $100 to $150 

745. Book: The Broad Arrow Mk2 British and Empire markings by Ian Skennerton. 

Updated 2nd ed. SB, 167 pages. Looks at the specific markings on rifles, bayonets, swords 

and equipment as issued to Australian and commonwealth troops. A must have book for the 

weapons and equipment collector. Est: $70 to $100 

746. Uniforms of the Old Army (Germany) colour card 

folio. 47pp, with most pages having 12 colour cigarette 

type cards to each. Light staining and wear to outer cover 

corners. A very good resource. Est: $80 to $120 

747. Book: An Der Seite Meines Mannes (My Life with 

Goering) by Emmy Goring. 1967, HB 337 pp. Outer 

cover present, slightly scuffed in corners, German text, 

signed with dedication by Emmy Goering, August 1971. 

Est: $100 to $150 

748. Book: Germany, Struggles of the Third Reich, a 

historic photo folder. German text, colourised cards, 

92pp. Some marks, age yellowing to pages, some spotting and light water curling to pages. 

Average condition. Est: $60 to $80 

749. Book: Germany Awake & unused military photo album (2). Book retains outer 

paper cover, with all inserted photos present, but with centre pages needing gluing back to 

spine, owing to moisture damage/wear. Photo album with present, but detached front cover, 

showing German helmet and ‘My service time’ embossed silver details. Insert retain spider 

web protective pages etc. Est: $60 to $100 

750. Books: German militaria collecting by LTC. John R. Angolia (6). Fuhrer and 

Fatherland, military awards of the Third Reich, signed 1st Edition; Fuhrer and Fatherland, 

political & civil awards of the Third Reich, signed 1st Edition no 307; For Fuhrer and 

Fatherland, military awards of the Third Reich, 3rd edition; Edged Weaponry of the Third 

Reich, signed edition; Uniforms, Organization and history of the Waffen SS, by Roger 

Bender and Hugh Taylor; Uniforms, Organization and History of the Afrikakorps by Roger 

bender and Richard Law. Est: $150 to $200 

751. Books: The Third Reich Time Life Books (21). Complete set comprising: War on the 

High Seas, The Apparatus of Death, Descent into Nightmare, The Road to Stalingrad, The 
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Shadow War, The SS, Wolf Packs, Storming to Power, The Twisted Dream, The New Order, 

Lightning War, Fortress Europe, Barbarossa, Fists of Steel, The Southern Front, Scorched 

Earth, The Center of the Web, Conquest of the Balkans, The Reach for Empire, The Heel of 

the Conqueror, Afrikakorps. All in good order. Est: $150 to $200 

752. Books: Vietnam war medals and uniforms etc (4). The orders and medals of the 

Communist Government of Indochina; Orders, Decorations and Badges of the Socialist 

Republic of Vietnam; The Decorations and Medals of the Republic of Vietnam and her Allies 

1950 - 1975; Weapons and Field Gear of the North Vietnamese Army and Viet Cong. Est: 

$60 to $80 

Miscellaneous Items 

753. British Boer War era Queen Victoria chocolate tin. Good condition with most of the 

paint on the top in good order, the usual wear marks as to be expected after 100 years. 

15.5cm x 9.5cm. Est: $120 to $200 

754. British Boer War era Queen Victoria chocolate 

tin. Good condition with most of the paint on the top in 

good order, but the guilt on the Queen is mostly gone 

and the usual wear marks. Contains what appears to be 

the wadding from a shell dressing. 16cm x 8.5cm. Est: 

$120 to $200 

755. WW1 era Royal Army medical Corps brass 

artillery shell trench art uniform cap. Well constructed 

piece, with jacket button to front and RAMC cap badge to top, with February 1918 shell 

base. Measures 90mm x 50mm x 70mm. Est: $100 to $150 

756. WW1 china bowl "Where did that one go to?" by Bruce Bairnsfather, Belgium 

1915. Souvenirs from the Great War by Grimwades. Good details, however this bowl has 

been broken and been glued back together again. 26cm x 

6cm. Est: $40 to $80 

757. WW1 Australian assorted items belonging to Driver 

William Thomas Evans A.A.S.C. Includes 3rd Division 

A.A.S.C. colour patch, photographs and photograph album, 

post cards, Y.M.C.A letters, leave passes, ANZAC Day 

booklet dated 25th April 1917 with research by Neil Smith. 

Est:150 to $200 

758. WW2 16th Battalion badged cigarette case. 

Standard type white metal case, measuring 125mm x 

85mm. Gilt rising sun badge and colour patch. A lovely 

local keepsake. Est: $100 to $150  

759. WW2 Australian souvenir of 1941 Malaya service 

trench art salt & pepper shakers (2). Chromed shakers, 

with front Malaya 1941 coins (opposing). Each measure 

85mm and has Perspex bases. Bought from grandson, with 

extract record page relating to WX10386 Horace James 

Brown, POW Malaya. Est: $50 to $80 

760. WW2 Australian trench art desk top display 

‘Darwin 1943’. Wooden base with Darwin 1943 painted on 
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the front. Aluminium body displaying rising sun collar badge over AUSTRALIA shoulder title 

with two 20mm calibre shell cases converted to ink wells, .303 bullet mounted in between. 

15cm x 12cm x 11cm height. Est: $40 to $50 

761. WW2 mixed lot trench art and telescopic sight (6). Brass and copper models 

Hudson bomber (2) ashtray bases for trench art (2) ashtray made from shell base stamped 

1917 with .50 bullet. Copper telescopic sight date and origins unknown. Est: $30 to $40 

762. Australian leather satchel, believed to be a WW2 dispatch rider’s bag. It is 

believed to be a WW2 despatch riders satchel. Made from thick stiff leather (2-3mm doubled 

at the ends) with an internal metal frame (possibly copper/brass). Secured by 4 buckle and 

straps with a long carry sling. Approx. 42cm long x 

29cm deep, 17cm wide. Unmarked. This item was 

‘acquired’ by a former RASig NCO when he was 

stationed at Victoria Barracks in 1984. Est: $50 to 

$100 

763. WW2 era German Chaplains crucifix and 

case. Nice toned brass cross, in wooden and lined 

case of issue with copy photo of chaplain. Est: $150 

to $200 

764. WW2 German Adolf Hitler profile wall plaque. 

Cast bronze plaque, measuring 118mm x 172mm, 

showing left side profile of Hitler, with name to lower portion. Brushed highlights on dark 

finished background. Wall chain hanger to top. 

Unmarked. Est: $200 to $300 

765. WW2 Germany, Reichsmarshall Herman 

Goring silver pill box. A beautifully engraved white 

metal pill box, measuring 39mm x 29mm. The top lid 

displays the Goring family crest hand engraved, with 

filigree pattern to either side. Main section has a 

spring clip for opening the lid, with rear hinge. 

Unmarked, however the accompanying paper listing 

page from the 1990’s era Manion’s International 

catalogue states this was formerly part of the estate of 

a member of the US Army 101st Airborne Division who 

liberated this from Herman Goring’s home on the Obersalzburg in Bavaria. Whilst this has no 

silver hallmark, this would appear to be at least .800 silver. A small photo in miniature frame 

is also included. Ex. Barry Watt collection. Est: $1500 to $2000  

766. WW2 Germany Reichsmarshall Hermann Goring large personal silver serving 

plate. Features his personal shield in centre. Finely 

decorated to border with garlands, serrated inner ring 

and stylised fountains and floral patterns. No hallmarks, 

but tests for silver. Measures 30.5cm in diameter. Est: 

$500 to $700 

767. WW2 Germany Luftwaffe mess porcelain butter 

dish by Johann Haviland of Bavaria. White porcelain 

bowl 155mm diameter, maker marked for Johann 

Haviland of Bavaria porcelain butter, with protective white 

porcelain cover. Very good overall. Est: $150 to $200 
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768. WW2 Battle of Britain items from German He - 111 which was rammed by 

Sergeant Pilot Bruce Hancock, killing all involved 18/8/1940 (4).  

HE111 bombers serial number plate, W.Nr 

1408 ZNr 111.206 R.; MG 15 drum magazine 

dated 1939 (semi relic condition); Bergmann 

MG15 Light Machine Gun relic part (Feed 

mechanism & cover); Luftwaffe Pilot's Badge, 

marked C E Junker of Berlin - early fine quality 

pilot’s badge in nickel silver, bent and 

battered, the eagle has been glued back in 

place, scratched on the reverse ‘A Dreher’. 

Comes with research, newspaper article and 

copy photograph Sgt Pilot Bruce Hancock 

R.A.F. Est: $1200 to $1500 

On the 18th August 1940, He 111 P WNr 1408 

of 5./KG 27 dropped ten 50kg bombs on Windrush airfield’s flare path which caused no 

damage. The German bomber had been detailed to attack R.A.F. Brize Norton, ten miles 

southeast of R.A.F. Windrush, but the pilot had mistaken Windrush for his target. At the time 

R.A.F. Sgt. Bruce Hancock, a trainee bomber pilot, took off from RAF Windrush for a night 

training sortie. He was alone aboard the Anson. The bomber then caught sight of the Anson 

flown by Hancock and gave chase. 

Reports from ground observers at the time say that the German plane turned towards the 

Anson and its front gunner opened fire on it. They also say that Hancock turned off his 

landing lights and slowed his plane, allowing the German aircraft to overfly him. Once the 

Heinkel’s pilot was committed to the manoeuvre, Hancock climbed, ramming the German 

plane out of the sky. Both aircraft crashed near the airfield at Blackpitts Farm one mile west 

of Windrush runway some minutes before midnight and all on board were killed. Hancock’s 

body was not found until the next day, lying 100 yards from the wreckage of his plane. His 

action is commemorated by two plaques at Windrush church and at Windrush’s Watch 

Office. 

Crew list of the He 111 (all killed): Ofw Alfred Dreher, Uffz Richard Schmidt, Uffz Herbert 

Rave and Uffz Ewald Cohrs. Originally, the authorities incorrectly determined a crew of five 

from the grisly remains recovered from the aircraft and an ’Unknown German Airman’ was 

therefore buried, along with those named above, with full military honors at Northleach 

Parish Church. They have since been correctly reinterred at Cannock Chase German 

Military Cemetery, Staffordshire, England. 

The following Luftwaffe lots were obtained from the Kent ‘Battle of Britain Museum’ in 

the 1970’s, they were acquired and brought to Australia. The parts believed to belong 

to a JU88A-4, Werk Nummer 5714. Of 5/KG77. Brought down by flak and crashed at 

Knockhimdown Hill, Herne Bay, Kent at 02:35am. 3/6/1942. Lt H.Franke, Uffz. E. 

Fehmel, Uffz. U. Kempin and Oberfw. E. Baeser were all killed. The aircraft was burnt 

out. The sight was investigated by the Brenzett Aeronautical Museum in August 1975 

and the starboard undercarriage leg, engine and other items were un earthed. As per 

page 141 ‘The Blitz’ Volume 3 After the Battle publication.  The Stuka and ME109 parts 

were also obtained from the Brenzett Aeronautical Museum. 

769. WW2 Germany Ju-88 undercarriage leg strut. Green paint still intact, 5 marking 

plates still intact and attached including: Einziehstrebe (retractable strut) Flugzeug (plane) 
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JU88 Werks Nr 81W. Zeichgs Nr (drawing) 2342DS. Manufactured in Stuttgart 

Macschinejnfabrik Otto Pieron.  86cm x 23cm, approximately 12kg. Est: $300 to $400 

770. WW2 Germany Ju-88 aircraft skin, possibly cowling cover. Lightweight aluminium 

with green paint, twisted and torn damage. 30cm x 20cm. Est: $100 to $150 

771. WW2 Germany Ju-88 aircraft skin. Lightweight aluminium, torn and twisted. 13cm x 

4cm. Est: $60 to $100 

772. WW2 Germany Ju-88 aircraft support strut piece. Lightweight aluminium with 6 

rivets (shorn off) serial number visible and signs of impact damage (shrapnel?) 9cm x 5cm. 

Est: $70 to $100 

773. WW2 Germany Ju-88 aircraft part (valve junction). Lightweight aluminium, green 

paint still visible, pitted and gouged 13cm x 6cm. Est: $80 to $120 

774. WW2 Germany Ju-88 aircraft part (piston and valve). Solid aluminium with green 

paint still visible, appears to be end of piston assembly, K5 marking visible, impact and 

gouge marks. 21cm x 10cm, approx. 2.3kg. Est: $100 to $150 

775. WW2 Germany Ju-88 aircraft part of the port/starboard tail fin turning assembly. 

Lightweight aluminium 2-piece construction riveted together. Base is a hollow tube torn from 

aircraft, with the end piece intact but twisted, marked 3-48. 3115 with the wire end 

connectors still intact. Est: $100 to $150 

776. WW2 Germany Ju-88 aircraft part of the rear wheel assembly. Solid aluminium 2-

piece assembly that has been riveted together. Still retains green paint overall, metal torn, 

twisted with gouge marks. Various stampings including 88 513 490. 35cm x 23cm, approx. 

1.9kg. Est: $150 to $200 

777. WW2 Germany Stuka Ju-87 bomb release part. Heavy aluminium still retains most of 

its black paint, has 3 instructional/I.D panels attached including Baumuster (model) SchloB 

50/x Werk Nr eko 99346. Anforder Z (requested) F1 50551. 36cm x 11cm, approx. 2.2kg. 

Est: $200 to $250 

778. WW2 Germany Me-109 aircraft engine exhaust pipe part. Metal pipe, twisted and 

torn. 37cm x 11cm, approx. 1.1kg. Est: $100 to $150 

779. WW2 Germany Me-109 aircraft engine piston rod part. Metal 2-piece construction, 

twisted, bent and torn, painted in red preservative paint. 34cm x 19cm, approx. 2.3kg. Est: 

$100 to $150 

780. WW2 Japanese Kawasaki Ki-61 Hien (Tony) fighter, undercarriage aircraft part. 

Lightweight aluminium 2-piece construction that has been riveted together. Cleanly cut from 

aircraft, still displays part green paint and Japanese writing. 61cm x 17cm, approx. 1kg. Est: 

$150 to $200 

781. Post WW2 Royal Australian Air Force gun sight, gyro-stabilized, MK 4E GGS. 

Gyro-stabilized reflector gun sight developed for the post-WWII deHavilland Meteor and 

Vampire jet fighters. Manufactured by Ferranti Ltd. Comes with original ‘service chit’ dates 

7/12/1962. Est: $300 to $400 

782. WW2 to 1960’s British Army Dog Tags (171). Mixture of round and oval shapes, 7 

and 8 digit numbers in individual plastic pockets. Unresearched. Est: $150 to $250 
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783. British Cold War Home Guard ‘Best Rifle Shot’ trophy 22nd (Tunbridge Wells) 

Battalion Home Guard. Silver goblet hallmarked Sheffield (1925?) inscribed BEST RIFLE 

SHOT. 22 TUN.WELLS BL. KENT. H.G. Presented by COL. J.K.A. ROBERTSON. O.B.E. 

M.C.  LATE THE BLACK WATCH. Winners’ names inscribed on side: 1953 PTE W.E. 

PIGGOTT. 1954 C/SGT T.L. HICKEN. 1955 C.S.M. J.H.C. WICKHAM. Est: $50 to $80 

784. 1950’s era British Army Royal Gurkha Rifles 

solid silver menu holders (2). Each comprises Gurkha 

uniform bush hat, one with yellow metal crossed kukris, 

the other Gurkha Transport. Each measure 60mm x 

55mm x 20mm and hallmarked .999 silver JPF, j. A lovely 

pair. Est: $150 to $250 

785. British Army 22 Special Air Service sergeant's 

mess beer mat. Good condition. Measures 47cm x 

23cm. Ex SASR trooper ‘souvenired’. Est: $50 to $80 

786. Assorted lot of Australian Army unit plaques and port bottles (17). Signal corps 

related plaques, many superior quality, to various Australian Army units, mainly 1980’s and 

1990’s era, all named to the same NCO (13) and 4 port bottles, all unopened, one with no 

contents. Est: $150 to $200 

787. Yugoslavia, Joseph Tito anniversary .900 marked gold coin. 935 marked chain 

bezel. Total weight 5.27g. Est: $200 to $300 

788. 1989 $1 US Silver Eagle coin, gem uncirculated, as recovered from World Trade 

Centre recovery operation. Slabbed coin, with Collectors Universe details. Est: $40 to $60 

789. Military headgear display Styrofoam heads (8). Includes 4 black felt covered and 4 

white foam heads. Great for headgear display. Est: $20 to $40 

790. Large Royal Rhodesian Regiment plinth 

badge/plaque. 3-piece solid construction of copper/brass, the 

crown and centre piece are each held in place by a screw. 

22cm x 29cm x 1cm approx. 3.1kg. From the collection of 

Captain Joseph Lynch, ex. adjutant 5th Battalion Rhodesian 

Regiment. Est: $250 to $300 

791. Rising Sun plinth badge. K.C. rising sun badge in hollow 

cast metal with brass/bronze finish. 2 holes as part of the scroll 

suitable to affix to backing. 30cm x 21cm, approx. 2kg. Est: 

$100 to $120 

792. Australian Army Medallion for Exemplary Service in 

case and badges. Army Medallion for Exemplary Service in original box; lapel pins (2) 

badge and miniature in blue case. Est: $150 to $200 

793. Mixed lot Australian Afghanistan commemorative medals and SAS plaque (6). 

Plaque Operation Enduring Freedom TF64 Afghanistan 2002 (SASR involvement operation 

Anaconda); Cameron Baird VC, MG presentation medallion in case; Valour and Gallantry 

commemorative set for Afghanistan VC winners comprising replica VC and medallion (3) 

Ben Robert-Smith, Mark Donaldson and Daniel Keighran.; Australian Defence Force 

medallion in case Operation Guardian CHOGM 2002. Est: $100 to $150 
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794. Mixed lot SAS related coins and memorabilia (9). Comprising: The Perth Mint SAS 

50th Anniversary 1957 – 2007 silver proof $1 coin in original box with certificate; Australia 

Post SAS 50th Anniversary 1957 – 2007 $1 coin in original sleeve; assorted SAS challenge 

coins. Est: $100 to $150 

795. Mixed lot including trench art (24). Comprising: Trench art made from coin in the 

shape of a WW1 cap; SAS coffee cup; Tactical playing cards (unopened); Gulf War playing 

cards (Saddam era); pair R.N epaulettes (2); Royal Marine Commando shoulder titles (2); 

Cloth patches SAS and Commando; commando badge; trench whistle; model soldiers (2) 

pewter key tags (2); slouch hat badge. Est: $40 to $50 

796. 1980’s Australian Army slouch hat carrier. Green vinyl with gold Rising Sun badge. 

Good condition. Just the thing to keep your parade hat in top order with no ‘wavy’ brims, as 

quoted from the famous book: Maj. General Ed Robinson, V.C. and Bar, ‘How I tamed the 

savages of Africa’ (1897). Est: $20 to $30 

797. Assorted lot Australian WW2 medals and other items. Assorted R.A.A.F buttons 

(30+); drink coasters; R.A.A.F. rank sliders; WW2 Women’s Auxiliary Australian Air Force, 

War Medal 1939 -45 to Corporal Norma June Sharpe, Cypher assistant Air Force 

Headquarters; WW2 War Medal 1939 – 45 to Signalman Joseph Baylis 12th Aust Lt wireless 

sect.; Rank and Badges booklet 1942; German picture/postcards (6) and WW2 European 

paper currency (11). Est: $50 to $80 

798. Rhodesian Army menu holders (4). Wooden menus holders 12cm x 6cm, with 

Rhodesian Army under the Army badge in white paint. Ex. Capt. J. Lynch, 5th Bn R.R.R. 

Est: $80 to $100 

799. Rhodesian Army drink coasters (11). Badges set in a resin coating to make a drink 

coaster. This includes Rhodesian Ministry of Internal Affairs (Intaf): Rhodesian Light Infantry, 

Rhodesian Military Police, Rhodesian Armoured Car, Southern Rhodesia General Service 

Corps (2), Rhodesian Army Service Corps, Rhodesian Army Education Corps, Rhodesian 

Physical Training Instructor badge, Rhodesian African Rifles (damaged), Rhodesian Army 

Medical Corps (damaged). Ex. Capt. J. Lynch, 5th Bn R.R.R. Est: $150 to $200 

800. Crockery lot Australian Military Forces cups and McIlwraith McEacharn Ltd plate 

(3). Porcelain coffee and tea cups (2) by Bristile Australia and N.Z. with A.M.F. badge (1954 

- 66). McIlwraith McEacharn China plate 19cm diameter with company flag and logo on top. 

Est: $30 to $40 

801. Quantity of trench art, model cannons, buttons, badges and cigarette card 

albums. Aircraft trench art (note most aircraft items are slightly damaged) comprising 

Lockheed Hudson (2); Fairey Battle; B29; P38 Lightning; remnants of a metal Matchbox 

Spitfire; Australian slouch hat (2); bullets .303. and .50 chromed; sword letter opener; Brass 

model cannon 30cm x 11cm (missing small screw on gun mount); metal and wood field 

cannon (missing wheel pin and elevation screw) Complete sets of Cigarette Albums (4): The 

Reign of King George V 1910 – Silver Jubilee 1935; Our King and Queen 12th May 1937; 

The Kings and Queens of England 1066 – 1935; Wills Cigarette Picture Album Handyman 

Tips; 11 jars containing quantity buttons including Wester Australian Government Railways; 

Bullion marksman badge; Fremantle Port Authority badges (2); Top quality copy Victoria 

Cross. Est: $100 to $150                       
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*Grenades & Ordnance 

Note: No license required to own in W.A. For other states, please consult your State 

Police firearms branch for legal requirements to own and ship if over the length of 

105cm. Overseas buyers please note, you will need to organize your own transport of 

goods with a clear understanding of your country’s importation laws. Overseas 

buyers only need to organize correct shipping and importation papers. 

802. 1960’s Australian UK L5 3.5” practice heat/high Explosive anti-tank bazooka 

round. Reusable, all steel, UK made blue practice warhead stencilled in white RKT UK M29 

MK 1/1 with dent to nose end. The green rocket motor is stencilled in red within a red circle 

20° and dated 66 in yellow. Fins rotate around the rocket base. Measures 60cm and 

weighing 1.9kg. This a desirable display piece. Est: $200 to $300 

803. Australian M1A2 Vietnam rifle M26 grenade adapter dated 1968. Clip on rifle 

adapter to fit the m26 hand grenade for rifle firing. Hollow steel body stencilled ‘ADAPTER 

GRENADE PROJECTION M1A2 1968’. Very good example. Est: $60 to $100 

804. Australian M26 Vietnam era grenade with cylinder container. Features 2-part steel 

body with inner fragmentation casing. Threaded fuse head with safety pin and lever. Iconic 

Vietnam era grenade showing light signs of storage surface wear and comes with hard 

cylinder container. Est: $150 to $200 

805. WW1 British No.3 Hales rifle grenade. Extremely rare rifle grenade, features cast 

steel fragmentation jacket and impact fuse top brass body, internal dart striker present. The 

inspector stamped brass fixtures attached to the base of the grenade hold the 26cm steel 

rod and grenade warhead in place, and are marked 96/I\. 42cm long. Est: $1200 to $2000 

806. WW1 British No 34 egg grenade Mk III. Cast steel fragmentation body with screw side 

plug, brass fuse cap with pull pin. Est: $300 to $400 
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807. WW1 British No 24 rifle rod grenade. Rough cast steel cylinder body with brass fuse 

cap, threaded base for attaching rifle rod. Steel body and rod show deep corrosion. Est: 

$250 to $350 

808. WW1 1916 British No 27 phosphorus rifle grenade. Rolled steel cylinder body with 

brass fuse cap, threaded base for attaching rifle rod. A very fine example. Est: $300 to $400 

809. WW2 British Australian No 36, Mk 1 Z, mills grenade, dated 1940 by REVO and 

Wolverhampton Diecasting Co. Solid fragmentation Revo stamped main body, WDC and 

Revo manufacture stamping to the base plug, ‘40 dated. Complete with pin, firing striker and 

REVO safety lever. Est: $300 to $450 

810. WW2 British Australian No 36 M Mk1, Mills grenade, dated 1942 by JP&S and JH 

Tucker & Co. Solid fragmentation Josiah Parkes and Sons stamped main body, JHS logo 

stamped to the base plug, ‘42 dated. Complete with pin and DHS safety lever, no striker. 

Est: $250 to $350 

811. WW2 British Australian No 36 Mills grenade, dated by Qualcast, Derby. Solid 

fragmentation Q stamped main body, steel base plug. Complete with pin and Q safety lever, 

no striker, all metal part with surface rust. Est: $150 to $250 

812. WW2 British Australian No 36 Mills desert grenade, 1942 by Southern 

Engineering Group. Solid fragmentation body period painted desert campaign white; steel 

base plug stamped SEG 9/42. Complete with pin, striker and safety lever. Est: $250 to $350 

813. WW2 British No 63 rifle cup smoke grenade. Rolled steel cylinder body with 9/42 

dated CPP top cap, plain base launched and ignited from the 303-rifle cup. Fine example. 

Est: $200 to $250 

814. WW2 British Australian 303 rifle discharger grenade launcher cup Bournbrook 

Birmingham. Solid steel cylinder main body stamped ‘COMPONENTS LTD 

BOURNBROOK BIRMINGHAM’ with threaded base stamped 26 /I\. Rifle attachment arms 

stamped for H.W. Ward & Co. ltd. Very well-crafted collectable grenade discharger. Est: 

$200 to $350 

815. Chinese Chicom Communist type 67 stick grenade from South Africa. Heavy steel 

cylinder body with drill holes to attach to hollow wooden handle and end cap. Widely used by 

the Vietcong as a defensive grenade this example was acquired by a South African Soldier 

in the Bush Border Wars against communist forces. Measures 20.5cm long. Est: $200 to 

$300 

816. WW1 French Model F1 grenade with 1936 fuse. Iron fragmentation body and 

threaded throat, model 1936 fuse marked AEM complete with lever and pin. Good example. 

Est: $250 to $350 

817. WW1 French Model 1914 bracelet grenade with fuse. Iron spherical fragmentation 

body and threaded throat, wood plug fuse with friction ignitor. Good example. Est: $250 to 

$350 

818. WW1 German Model 1913 karabingranate rifle grenade. Heavy steel 18cm 

fragmentation body with threaded brass base and fuse nose cap, 40 cm base rod. Fine 

example of an early Mauser rifle grenade. Est: $400 to $500 

819. WW1 German Model 1915 Kugel grenade kugelhandgranate. Heavy cast iron 

fragmentation body with a finely tool replacement 2-part ignitor in brass and 2nd full length 

replica replacement fuse. A very fine example. Est: $450 to $650 
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820. WW1 German Model Kugel grenade carrier kugelhandgranate pannier.  Rare 1913 

steel Kugel grenade carrier with hanger clip and spring arms. Est $150 to $200 

821. WW1 German Model 1917 egg grenade eierhandgranate. Cast iron fragmentation 

body with Na ribbed middle section, screw in transportation plug. A very fine example issued 

to pioneer offensive units. Est: $350 to $450 

822. WW1 German Model 1916 stielhandgranate stick grenade. Steel belt hanger, top 

A.W.E (5.5 second fuse), base with star plate screw cap. A very fine example issued with 

paper date tag 15:10:16. Wooden shaft stamped 5 ½ Sek cylinder body issued  to pioneer 

offensive units. Est: $450 to $650 

823. WW2 German Model 40 anti-tank rifle grenade. Bakelite fuse base with screw off 

steel head, some damage to head casing, thread and base bakelite coating. Measures 

18.5cm long. Fair example of the Grosse Gewehrpansergranate. Est: $300 to $400 

824. WW2 German 30mm HE K98 rifle grenade. Bakelite compression fuse cap stamped 

‘AY1’ in screw off steel head marked ‘AZ5071 St nho’, a steel cylinder body with bakelite 

base. Fine example of a high explosive rifle grenade, intended to be fired from an adapter on 

the K98 infantry rifle. Est: $300 to $400 

825. WW2 German Model 24 Übungshandgranate stick grenade trainer. Steel pierced 

cylinder body, riveted socket base date stamped RR1940 336, base stick RR1940 dated 

with weathered screw cap housing tethered porcelain ignition pull string. Very good full size 

trainer stick grenade 36cm long. Est: $200 to $300 

826. Replica WW2 German potato masher hand grenade. Steel cylinder body, top SN 

RR564 1939 WaA 564, base stick looks original 1943 dated with weathered screw cap. Est: 

$50 to $60 

827. WW2 Italian 45mm hand mortar bomb Brixia. Solid steel body with pull ring safety 

and nose cover. Fin base unscrews to reveal inner housing. Rare example stands 13cm 

high. Est: $200 to $300 

828. WW2 Italian Model 35 Red Devil grenade Breda. Pressed metal body with brass and 

leather pull tab safety. Base unscrews to reveal inner fuse ignitor housing. Good example 

with majority of red paint finish stands 9.5cm high. Est: $150 to $250 

829. WW2 Italian Model 35 Red Devil grenade Breda #2. Pressed metal body with steel 

spoon cover, base unscrews to reveal inner housing. Nice example with majority of red paint 

finish stands 9.5cm high. Est: $100 to $150 

830. WW2 Italian Model 35 Red Devil grenade Oto. Pressed metal body with brass and 

leather pull tab safety. Base carries Oto logo and unscrews to reveal inner fuse ignitor 

housing. Good example stands 9cm high. Est: $120 to $200 

831. WW2 Italian Model 35 Red Devil grenade SRCM. Pressed metal body with pressed 

aluminium safety cap marked ‘SOCIETA ROMANA’. Base unscrews to reveal inner fuse 

ignitor fragmentation housing. Good example stands 7.5cm high. Est: $120 to $200 

832. WW2 Japanese Type 97 grenade Showa 16 May 1941. Features Showa dated fuse 

with safety cap and pull pin, solid fragmentation with red painted upper surface. Lower 

section marked in white and black paint with filling date and depot mark. Very good example. 

Measures 10cm x 5cm. Est: $300 to $400 
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833. Replica US M1A2 rifle adapter with copy M26 grenade. Clip on M1 rifle firing adapter 

fitted with a weighted m26 hand grenade. Hollow steel body stencilled ‘ADAPTER 

GRENADE PROJECTION M1A2 1945’. Very good example, olive drab paint with handling 

wear and small dent to back fin add to the genuine feel of this quality replica. Est: $80 to 

$120 

834. WW1 British 18pdr shell case (3). Dated 4/16, 5/16 and /16. Note 1 case has been 

cut down from 29cm to 20cm. Est: $40 to $50 

835. 75mm Australian tank shell case. Dated 84 by the G.M. Co. Est: $40 to $50 

836. WW2 Australian 25pdr star shell (inert) and shell case complete. 1942 dated shell 

case & heavy metal projectile star shell projectile complete with fuse. Projectile and fuse 

showing signs of impact however overall, a good piece. Est: $80 to $150 

837. WW2 Australian (inert) 11 pound practice bomb. Chrome plated, missing fuse. Est: 

$60 to $120 

838. WW2 mixed lot shell cases trench art (4). WW2 6pdr (57mm) anti-tank shell case 

with small hole drilled near base and markings along length dated 1945.; 40mm (Bofors) 

shell cases (2) 1 with .303 bullet the second with a Dutch coin affixed to the side; 2pdr Shell 

case with signals and AUSTRALIA badge affixed to side. Est: $40 to $50 

839. WW2 – Korean War 2inch mortar illumination case. Marked to side ILLG. WITH 

PARACHUTE 9/45. Complete bar the end cap. Est: $40 to $60 

840. WW2 American 37mm Anti-tank projectile and shell case complete. Shell case 

marked 37mm M16 1941. Solid shot projectile missing driving band. As used by the U.S 

37mm M3. Est: $75 to $100 

841. WW2 inert ammunition and wooden ‘No 6 delay detonators’ box (9). Oerlikon 20 

mm Anti-Aircraft round marked 1942 BBC 20mm with projectile; 20mm un marked shell case 

with projectile; .50 Calibre cases (4) with projectile (3); rifle rounds (2). Wooden pine box 

marked No 6 Delay Detonators, approximately 64xm x 42cm x 27cm. Est: $60 to $70 

842. WW2 – Vietnam War, tank starter cartridges trench art (2). Australian cartridge 

marked 1932 M.A.M with rising sun badge affixed to side (possibly for the Matilda); Cartr. 

Elec Eng Start K 1961(Centurion). Est: $60 to $80 

843. WW2 British (inert) bomb ‘nose pistol’ no 19. Completely intact and un used, 

aluminium body with metal vanes, safety pin still present.  As used in the 500lb and 550lb 

bomb. Comes with print out of technical date about the fuse. Est: $40 to $50 

844. WW2 3-inch mortar bomb (inert) trench art lamp (not working). 3-inch mortar bomb 

minus fuse, marked 3” M.O.R. 10lb MK III 8/44. Mounted on wooden base with electrical flex 

going through the body to a light fitting in the fins. Est: $50 to $100   

845. WW2 - Korean War artillery mortar A/S shells cases, Australian trench art (3). 

18pdr 1940 shell with AUSTRALIA and rising sun badged front, 29cm. Mark 10 Anti Sub 

mortar shell case with stencilled side 30.5cm and 75mm French1916 dated shell case 35cm. 

Est: $100 to $150 

846. 50 inert round box of luger 9mm rendered FMJ bullets. Rendered box of brass and 

drilled copper rounds in as new condition. Est: $20 to $50 
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847. 15 x inert 5.56mm Steyr F88 rendered FMJ bullet rounds in speed loader sleeve. 

Hard plastic sleeve of 15 ADI stamped brass and drilled copper rendered rounds in as new 

condition. Est: $20 to $50  

848. 45 inert 5.56mm rendered FMJ bullet rounds in metal stripper clips. Box of 3 x 10 

WMA stamped brass and drilled inert copper rounds in as new condition. Est: $20 to $50. 

849. WW1 WW2 European battlefield relics, entrenching tools, rifle barrel and 

assorted items (12). Lot features 2 British Commonwealth entrench shovel heads, draught 

and standard horse shoe, Mauser rifle front stock, US Garand bayonet and assorted 

battlefield finds, all in corroded state. Est: $20 to $40 

Headgear Part 2 

850. WW2 Australian & British brodie steel 

helmets (5). 3 steel shells being painted in 

olive drab paints, 2 in blackened tones, 

showing light to medium wear overall. Liners 

shows some heavy wear and dry worn 

condition, retaining canvas chinstraps and 

1941(3) and 1942(1) era dated chinstrap 

buckles, 1 without visible dates. As worn. Est: 

$150 to $250 

851. WW2 era Australian RAAF uniform 

flying cap. A lovely original cap, with supple 

leather body, with snap buttons overall 

marked CARR - AUST, with chinstrap & 

buckle. Good worn cheese cloth type liner. 

Est: $150 to $200 

852. 1950’s era Australian Army slouch hat & officers’ parade blue peaked caps (3). 

Large size 60 slouch hat with verdigris on rising sun badge and broken chin strap. Parade 

caps with light mothing to wool, 1 with interior padding deteriorating and no chin strap, small 

sizes 54. All hats with wear commensurate with age. Est $50 to $80 

853. 1960’s era Royal Australian Navy hat HMAS Perth & sailors’ caps (3). RAN white 

vinyl cap with verdigris Tally band bullion thread, good liner and wool chin strap. Unmarked 

black wool peaked cap with embroidered head band and gilt thread peak. USN cotton cap 

with age staining. Est $50 to $80 

854. Vietnam War era Australian Army armoured vehicle crew helmet. AVC helmet shell 

in drab olive and black diagonal striped paint with damage to finish, missing ear muffs, inner 

surface foam marked 19, canvas straps good and loose chinstrap mike. Est: $150 to $200 

855. 1988 Australian R.A.A.F. Officer Group Captain peaked cap. Bullion badge to front, 

with good wool finish to crown. Interior and sweatband very good, size 58. Est $50 to $80 

856. Australian military berets (4). Special Air Service Regiment berets with sewn on cloth 

badge by Kangol England, SAS beret unused by Lanka Felts with staybrite badge; 

Australian Commando beret with badge and 3 R.A.R. beret, unused with badge. Est: $60 to 

$90 

857. Queensland Prison Services uniform peaked cap. Peaked cap by Mountcastle Pty 

with white metal on green back Prison Services badge. Approx. size 57. Est: $70 to $100 
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858. 1990’s WA Australian fireman’s helmets & miners’ hat (4). 2 MSA maker stamped 

adjustable white fire fighter helmets, 1 with WA black swan decal badge, 1 Pacific Helmets 

NZ heavy fire and rescue helmet with protective visor and canvas neck shawl, 2000 dated. 

Early miners’ hard hat of 3-part black pressed fibre construction, good inner liner. Est: $100 

to $150  

859. WW1 Austrian Army steel helmet. Very good condition helmet shell, repaint finish in 

dark green, showing scratching marks overall. Interior shows refitted but worn leather liner 

marked 58, with leather helmet straps. Est: $250 to $350 

860. C. 1768 British Army Drummer Boys 

Grenadier Bearskin cap of the 50th Regiment 

Foot. Bearskin on leather, red wool bag on back, 

white cord tassel, laminate of copper backed with tin 

crown. The front plate is stamped with the British 

royal cypher “GR” for King George III. Above is the 

Royal motto, nec aspera terrent or difficulties be 

damned. The warrant from 1768 makes it clear that 

the number of the regiment was on the back side of 

the bearskin. Interior shows a worn canvas lining, 

with some staining to crown. Age wear and a couple 

of points of pelt loss, but in generally very good 

condition. Est: $4000 to $5000 

The size makes it likely from the revolutionary 

period, though similar patterns were present as late as 1812. The presence of the trophies 

motif (drums and flags) points to it being a drummer's cap. During the American Revolution, 

European armies organized their infantry regiments into four to six companies of line infantry 

and two flank companies of specialized soldiers. One specialized flank was the Grenadiers. 

British regiment who fought in America wore these hats to denote their special role as elite 

troops. The "50th Regiment of Foot" was raised in North America in 1755 by William Shirley, 

the British governor of Massachusets. It counted about 1,000 men. In 1757, when the 

original "50th" and "51st" regiments of foot were disbanded. The "52nd" officially became the 

"50th Regiment of Foot".  

861. C. 1866 British Army Royal Tyrone 

Fusiliers officer’s fur cap in tin of issue. A rare 

example in brown seal skin of typical sloping 

back pattern complete with white metal frontal 

badge being a fused grenade, the ball mounted 

with the VR cypher and title circle ‘Royal Tyrone 

Fusiliers’, white metal chin chain with leather 

backing and small plated rose side ornaments. 

Black leather liner, showing age, wear holes, but 

generally sound. Overall, some fur loss in various 

places, the black leather sweat band with many 

grub holes and the chin strap lining perished in 

various places otherwise in good condition for 

this exceptional head dress, complete with its 

correct pattern carrying tin, showing wear, rust 

and some dents, with one hole in the lid where 

the carrying handle would have been mounted. Est: $1500 to $2000 
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862. Boer War era 1878 pattern British Army officer’s blue cloth ‘Home Service’ helmet 

to the 4th Devonshire Rifle Volunteer Corps with issue carry tin. Blue cloth felt covered 

cork bodied helmet with white metal fittings, very good, toned 

queen’s crown 4th (Battalion) Devonshire Rifle Volunteer 

Corps helmet plate. Screw on spike to the top of the rose 

embossed cruciform spike base, with rose side bosses & full 

chin chain & rear spine, all in white metal. Original leather 

sweatband, with green leather lining. Size tagged 6 7/8. 

Excellent condition overall. Helmet comes in its original 

japanned enamel tin carry case. Est: $700 to $900 

863. WW2 British Mk II paratrooper steel helmet dated 

1942 by Briggs Motor Bodies. Features metal outer shell 

with scarce hessian cover with screw mounts. Inner steel 

shell very good, liner 42 dated leather with manufacturers 

BMB stamp, sized 6 5/8 and hand written SKEETA to band. 

Retains leather chinstrap with chin cup. Good condition. Est: 

$500 to $700 

864. WW2 British tropical pith helmet & post war 54 

tankers steel helmet. Tan cotton outer with folded cloth 

band and domed top vent. The edge of the visor is trimmed 

with some age storage distortion. The interior of the helmet 

has a tan leather sweatband broad arrow marked to Failsworth Hats Ltd 6 5/8, with green 

under visor lining and insulating foil crown, helmet shows light age wear. Steel helmet 

painted in army drab finish showing light to medium wear overall. Liner shows some light 

wear and retains green chinstraps, still mildly elastic. As worn. Est: $100 to $200 

865. WW2 British R.A.F. fighter pilot MK IVB cap with goggles. Black painted pressed 

brass frame hinged lens holders. Glass in unchipped condition, antiglare coating shows 

deterioration. The leather nose-piece has come away and the chamois backing are age 

hardened, leather closure strap has clear Air Ministry markings AM MK IVB 22C/167 Levers 

Optical Co. Ltd. Est: $200 to $300 

866. 1970s British Gibraltar Royal Marine Wolseley pattern pith helmet. Chalked white 

outer shell with brass vent spike. Original gold crest with motto (PER MARE PER TERRAM) 

and Gibraltar. The chin strap in brass and leather. Hat inner lining of green leather. Est: $100 

to $120 

867. 1956 British Mk II paratrooper steel helmet, Suez Crisis dated 1956 by CCL. 

Features metal outer shell with matte green paint, showing normal scuff wear marks. Mk3 

1956 dated leather liner with manufacturers CCL stamp, sized 7 1/2. Retains leather 

chinstrap with chin cup, leather head band marked Pte Burns J.K (crossed with service #) 

and Lt PL Belt. Good condition Para helmet, likely refitted in response to the Suez. Est $300 

to $400 

868. 1960’s era British Army officers side caps (2). Scarlet and blue side cap with bullion 

Royal Engineers badge and queens crown G.S. buttons; dark blue and scarlet side cap with 

bullion colonel’s badge and queens crown G.S. buttons. Est: $200 to $250 

869. British military uniform berets (5). Royal Marine Commando beret by Patey of 

London with badge; Parachute Regiment beret, un used with badge; Special Boat Service 

beret with cloth badge; Special Reconnaissance Regiment (SRR) beret with bullion badge 

and green beret with naval badge. Est: $60 to $70 
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870. WW2 Czechoslovakian M32 Helmet with Slovak cross and band. Steel shell with 

Slovakian white cross and blue band paint scheme, being in lightly worn condition, 5 part 

leather liner with leather chin strap. Est: $80 to $120 

871. WW1 era Kingdom of Denmark, army officer’s 

Shako by C.L. Seifert, Copenhagen in leather storage 

case. A Danish officer’s shako, c1912, of blue cloth, patent 

leather peak and head band, gilt lace band to crown, plain 

slender graduated link chin chain and small ear roundels, 

brass star shako plate, bearing Danish Royal Arms within 

crowned wreath, above this a small red and black rosette, 

unusual inverted pean shaped bullion cockade bearing 

applied crowned CRX monogram (Christian X, 1912-47), 

leather showing some wear and silk lining with gilt maker’s 

marks of C.L. Seifert, Copenhagen. Comes with a military 

style leather message purse, all stored in a leather storage 

case, showing wear, but serviceable. Est: $600 to $800 

872. WW2 Dutch Army and Belgian Lion steel helmets (2). Model 34 Dutch helmet, with 

worn liner, chinstraps and drab green paint. Belgian helmet missing inner liner, state crest to 

front. Est: $100 to $150 

873. 16th Century European cabasette helmet medieval armour. Features forged plate 

steel construction with pronounced ridge to the skull terminating in a pear stalk. Heavy steel 

rivet to rim, brim with raised and rolled edge. No liner. Good example of 16th century 

soldiers’ helmet. Typical of the Cabasette pattern particularly of the Netherlands northern 

Italy and Spain. Est: $200 to $300 

874. Mid 19th century French cavalry trooper's brass helmet. Features red “shaving 

brush” plume to medusa head and grenade front crest with ornamental sides and sloping 

horse plait brass top cap. Skull bowl carries an armoury “L” inspectors stamp, die struck ear 

roundels and graduated wire "S" link chin chain with leather backing strap, plume in socket 

on left side, internal leatherhead band is older replacement. Incomplete but in fair condition. 

Est: $300 to $400 

875. WW1 Germany Jager Zu Ferde ‘lobster 

tail’ helmet & M16 uniform steel helmet (2). 

Jager helmet features an all steel body, showing 

brown age toning overall, with stepped and curled 

rear visor tail, rivetted to the body, with brown 

Prussian helmet plate, chinstrap posts, repainted 

enlisted cockades, with a nice aged leather 

chinstrap. The oval spike base and spike show 

glue residue from being reaffixed. Refinished 

green and black enamel to underside of peaks, 

replaced black leather liner and refinished black 

enamel inner core, maker stamped C E Junker, 

with stud prongs to all four holes, approx. size 58. 

The M16 helmet steel shell shows light water 

corrosion overall, this most likely being a ‘bunker’ 

find, hence the overall uniform condition. A replaced loose liner and chinstrap are included. 

Est: $600 to $800 
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876. WW1 German M16 steel helmet shell. Good condition helmet shell, retaining 80% of 

the original mid green enamel finish, showing scratching marks to lower portions, with good 

pronounced peak. Interior shows leather liner band, with 2 pads, missing chinstrap and front 

pad, stamped BD503 and ET66 shell rim. Est: $200 to $300 

877. WW2 German Army M35 steel helmet with double decals by Eisenhuttenwerk AG, 

Thale Harz. Model 1935 steel helmet, with Heer decal (70% present) to left side and 

national tricolour decal (80% present), with worn bottle green coloured finish to body. 

Retains leather liner, showing use, with all fingers present, showing leather tear to front, with 

leather chinstrap missing strap tip. Steel shell maker stamped ET62 and 3521 to rear skirt. 

Est: $250 to $300 

878. WW2 German M38 helmet ET71 & copy helmet (2). Paratrooper helmet shell with 

wire cover, shrapnel holes and damaged inner liner, outer shell with replica Luftwaffe eagle 

decal, stamped, ET71. 2nd helmet is an aged replica with Luftwaffe eagle and aged, modern 

replacement inner lining. Est: $200 to $300 

879. WW2 steel helmets – German M35 with cloth cover & medic M42 (2). M35 helmet 

shell with worn camouflage cloth cover with pitted aluminium hooks. M42 steel helmet, with 

post war refit of new liner, and drab white and red cross repaint. Both helmet shells steel is 

solid but are very pitted. Est: $200 to $300 

880. WW2 German steel helmets single & double decal (2). Model 1935 steel helmet, 

with heavily worn decal to right side and maker stamped ET62, with blue green coloured 

finish to body, 85% present, with wear, storage scratches and showing shrapnel hole 

towards right temple. Retains leather liner and chin strap. 2nd M35 helmet, with worn decals 

to both sides and maker stamped ET64, with dark green coloured finish to body, 95% 

present, worn inner liner missing chinstrap. Est: $300 to $400 

881. WW2 German M35 steel helmets by Quist & Emaillerwerke Fulda with cigarette 

case (3). Model 1935 steel helmet by Quist, with heavily worn decal to right side and maker 

stamped Q66 D248, with dull green coloured finish to body with wear and storage scratches, 

copy SS decal. Retains leather liner and chin strap. 2nd M35 helmet by Emaillerwerke Fulda, 

with copy SS decals and maker stamped EF66 4775, with dull blue green coloured finish to 

body, worn inner liner missing chinstrap. Steel cigarette case of light stainless steel, no 

manufacture marks and post war SS Totenkopf etchings. Est: $300 to $400 

882. WW2 German M35 steel helmets by Quist (2). Model 1935 steel helmet, with heavily 

worn decal to right side and maker stamped Q68, with dull brown blue coloured finish to 

body, 85% present, with wear and storage scratches. Retains leather liner and chin strap. 

2nd M35 helmet, with copy SS decals and maker stamped Q66 DN 207, with dull blue green 

coloured finish to body, 95% present, worn inner liner missing chinstrap. Est: $300 to $400 

883. WW2 German Luftschutz steel helmets, Norwegian M40 & M42 (3). Luftschutz M32 

helmet shell with good front decal (95% present). Rare Norwegian M40 steel helmet, 

stamped ET64 with post war refit of new liner, chinstrap and drab green repaint, decal. M42 

helmet, German stamped ET64 with continental leather liner and plain drab green paint. Est: 

$200 to $300 

884. WW1 Imperial German infantry officers peaked cap. Repainted cockade badges to 

front, with grey wool body with black head band and infantry piping, spot light mothing to 

material. Interior is worn and peak is loose to right side. Est: $250 to $350 
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885. 1920s Greek Royal Police helmet Astynomia Poleonhard & copy Australian 

Fireman’s helmet. Greek Royal Police tin hard hat with plain crest fronted by crowned royal 

badge, brass chain with lion headed mounts, inner lining of tan leatherette. 2nd helmet is a 

copy of the early Grecian style brass Melbourne Fire Brigade helmet. Est: $100 to $150 

886. 1995 Iraqi Fedayeen Saddam “Darth Vader” helmet, 2nd Iraq Gulf war. Features 

moulded outer shell with matte black paint, showing normal scuff wear marks. Riveted inner 

leather faced webbing headband with webbing chinstrap, all metal parts show signs of 

surface corrosion. A good condition rare 2nd Gulf war bring back. Est: $900 to $1200  

The Fedayeen Saddam was a paramilitary organization loyal to the Ba'athist Iraqi 

government of Saddam Hussein. The name was chosen to mean "Saddam's Men of 

Sacrifice". Saddam’s son Uday was a massive Star Wars fan and had them designed to 

mimic “Darth Vader’s”. 

887. WW2 Italian M33 helmet with fascist eagle and Navy anchor stencils (2). Steel 

shell, being painted in green drab paint, showing copy fascist eagle to front and Italian shield 

to side. Leather liner shows some wear, but is in good worn condition, retaining chinstrap, 

inner edge stamp S215. Navy helmet in drab blue paint with yellow fouled anchor stencil to 

the front, good leather liner and chin strap, edge stamped P4. Est: $80 to $150 

888. WW2 Italian M33 helmet stamped B450. Steel shell, being painted in drab green 

paint, showing loss to edge and wear overall. Leather liner shows some wear, but is in good 

worn condition, retaining post-war webbing chinstrap. Est: $50 to $80 

889. 1800’s Japanese Jingasa samurai helmet Ashigaru war hat. Very fine Jingasa (War 

Hat) of black outer and red gold flecked inner lacquer wood, very minor surface loss with 7 

metal retaining chinstrap loops. Brim measures 33cm x 36cm. Est: $200 to $300  

890. WW2 Imperial Japanese Navy officer’s tropical navy pith helmet made in 

Singapore. Tan/khaki cotton outer of 4 vertically seamed panels over main body with 

Imperial Navy anchor badge to front and vent dome to top. The edge of the visor is trimmed 

with brown leather, with the leather chinstrap folded over the front visor. The interior of the 

helmet has a tan leatherette sweatband, with green inner visor linen liner, and meshing to 

crown, Leopard brand Singapore tag, size is small but stamped 7. Helmet has good form 

with light wear and staining commensurate with age. Est: $400 to $600 

891. WW2 Imperial Japanese navy helmet with IJN anchor badge. Steel shell, being in 

lightly worn condition, 3-part leather liner with green thick cotton chin strap, IJN badge to 

front. Est: $200 to $300 

892. WW2 Imperial Japanese Army steel helmet shell. 

Steel shell, being in very worn condition, no liner, IJA star 

badge to front. Est: $100 to $200 

 893. WW2 Imperial Japanese Navy cap with peaked 

forage hat. Cotton field caps in faded and stained 

summer white with stitch marks where crest has been 

removed. Inside labels marked in Japanese characters 

with the maker's and wear and characters also to outer 

surface. Est: $80 to $120 

894. WW2 Imperial Japanese Navy caps with peaked 

fronts (2). Cotton field caps in faded naval blue and 

summer white with sewn IJN naval anchor badges to 
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front. Inside labels marked in Japanese characters with the maker's and wearer's details. 

Both caps show light wear and staining. Est: $150 to $200 

895. WW2 Imperial Japanese Army winter cap with peaked forage hat. Drab green wool 

field cap with button up ears, brim with inner hardened material split. Inner white wool like 

material good as is cotton liner. Inner manufactures label clear with 1 section blackened out. 

All stitching is good with buttons, loops and straps present. Est: $50 to $100 

896. 1840’s Ottoman armour Egyptian khedive chichak helmet. Steel skull bowl, 

measuring 21cm across, features riveted neck guard with brass rim and chain mail collar, a 

brass helmet band with brass cockades holding leather chinstrap. Helmet carries a crescent 

moon crest and adjustable steel and brass nasal guard. Inner surface shows remnants of 

leather lining. Est: $300 to $500 

897. 1960’s era Rhodesian Army ‘C’ Squadron S.A.S. beret 

and 1st SAS Regiment plaque (2). Wool beret, lining in good 

order but black leather band, service wear to leather sweatband 

with 1 small split. Cloth S.A.S. badge in good condition. Approx. 

size 57. 1 Special Air Service Regiment (1978 – 80) brass wall 

plaque, manufacturers label on rear (?) Enterprise Salisbury. 

From the collection of Captain Joseph Lynch, ex. 5th Battalion 

Rhodesian Regiment. Est: $400 to $500 

898. WW2 Russian & Polish Soviet M40 red star steel 

helmets (2). Ssh40 with drab brown green worn paint over steel 

shell, red star stencil, damage black leatherette liner and cotton 

chinstrap. Ssh40 with drab dark green worn paint over steel 

shell, red star stencil brown leather liner and chinstrap. Est: $80 

to $100 

899. WW2 Russian Soviet M36 & Bulgarian steel helmet shells (2). Both helmets’ shells 

in worn condition with light surface rust. Est: $100 to $150 

900. WW2 Russian Soviet M40 M36 liner steel helmets (2). Ssh40 with drab pale green 

worn paint over steel shell, red star stencil, leatherette liner and cotton chinstrap. Ssh40 with 

drab mid green worn paint over steel shell, 3-piece leather liner and pale cotton chinstrap. 

Est: $80 to $100 

901. 1960s era Russian Soviet MiG GSH-6 cosmonauts sub orbital jet fighter pilot’s 

helmet, named Sadovskiy. Features hard outer shell with neck suit locking ring, air hose, 

zip fabric skirt and latex dam that has started to perish. Pull toggle tiltable pressure sealed 

visor and tinted inner visor. Inner soft pilot’s cloth cap with heating and communication wire 

plug ins. Helmet is in lightly worn condition and carries name in Cyrillic to back, Sadovskiy. 

Est: $600 to $750  

The Soviet GSh-6 (Germoshelm 6) high-altitude helmet was used on MIG-21, MIG-23 and 

MIG-25 fighter interceptor airplanes as well as for cosmonaut training flights in the early 

Russian space program. 

902. 1982 Russian Soviet MiG ZSh-3 jet fighter pilot’s helmet, named Belemets. 

Features hard outer shell with good inner lining, tiltable smoke tinted visor. Inner soft pilots 

cap of leather and cloth with shammy and rubber ear covers carry wire plug in. Helmet is in 

lightly worn condition and carries name in Cyrillic with dated inner maker’s tag sz 57. Est: 

$300 to $350  
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903. 1970’s Soviet & Communist hats (4). 2 peaked caps badged and in good condition, 

size 55. Soviet side cap with 26 metal and 3 patches. 1 PLA chairman Mao cap. All with light 

wear. Est $50 to $80 

904. 1990’s era Kingdom of Thailand, army general officer’s uniform peak cap. White 

cotton crown, nicely shaped, with pink and black felt centreband, with large bullion general 

officer’s quality badge, gilt bullion chinstrap, secured by gilt buttons. Black felt covered 

leather peak, with double row of gilt bullion leaves, with dark brown leather sweatband and 

padded, plastic covered interior, tailor tagged and sized 5 ½. Est: $100 to $150 

905. WW2 era US Navy Admiral’s uniform peaked 
cap, belonging to Admiral Louis E. Denfield, who 
served as Chief of Naval Operations from 
December 15, 1947 to November 1, 1949. He also 
held several significant surface commands during 
World War 2, and after the war he served as the 
dual-hatted commander of United States Pacific 

Command and Pacific Fleet.  

The cap features a tan cotton body, with black woven 
centre band, with U.S.N. 2-piece metal eagle, service 
worn gold braid chinstrap & twin gilt buttons, with a 

double row of bullion oak leaves embroidered direct woven to the black felt top of the flat 
leather peak. The interior shows the maker details for Bancroft ‘Zephyr’, to clear protective 
cover and brown leather sweatband, this also showing his name LOUIS E. DENFIELD, with 
service wear to gilt embossed lettering, gilt embossed named W. A. LEE. Light wear overall, 
but in overall very good condition, size tagged 6 ½ to underside of internal wicker frame. Est: 
$800 to $1200 

Born in Westborough, Massachusetts USA, Denfeld 
graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1912. He served 
in the fleet in the following years and took command of 
destroyer USS McCall in 1919. Over the next two decades, 
Denfeld commanded numerous ships and stations. During 
World War 2, Denfeld served in the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel, helping coordinate the recruitment and training of 
the millions of Sailors who joined the Navy. Following the war, 
Denfeld served as Chief of the Bureau of Naval Personnel 
and later took Command of the Pacific Fleet, which capped 
his operational service. Promoted to Chief of Naval 
Operations in December 1947, Denfeld worked to integrate 
the Navy into the postwar defence establishment. He helped 
ensure that the Navy would have a role in the development 

and deployment of nuclear weapons crucial for naval warfare. Denfeld took a strong stand in 
support of the Navy during Congressional hearings in 1949 over the role of naval aviation in 
national defence. Because of Denfeld's principled advocacy of sea power, which was at 
odds with the position taken by the Secretary of Defence, the Secretary of the Navy 
requested the admiral's resignation. Denfeld's purposeful stand during the so-called "Revolt 
of the Admirals," however, helped persuade Congress of the continuing value of aircraft 
carriers and naval aviation. Admiral Denfeld passed away on March 28th, 1972. 

906. WW2 US Navy Commanders USN officers peaked cap by Bancroft. Tan cotton 

body, with a few moth holes at various points, with black woven centre band, with U.S.N. 2-

piece eagle, gold braid chinstrap and twin gilt buttons, with single set of bullion oak leaves 
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embroidered direct woven to the black felt top of the flat leather peak. The interior shows the 

maker details for Bancroft Caps, with clear protective cover and good dark brown leather 

sweatband, size tagged 58. Est: $120 to $160 

907. Lot of Vietnam war era US helmet and covers (3). Steel shell in olive drab paints, 

with inner shell, showing light to medium wear overall. Liner shows some light wear and all 

retaining canvas chinstraps. 2 extra helmet covers are supplied all with good colours and in 

good condition. Est: $80 to $120 

908. US Marine Corps 1980’s, David Clark flight deck helmet complete with hearing 

and eye protection. Green helmet (squadron maintenance crew) with U.S.M.C. to the front 

and unit logo marked to rear, interior label cloth helmet flight deck crew, impact resistant. 

Size 7 ½ Greenbrier Industries September 1986. Like new condition however the hearing 

protection plastic soft cup has compressed due to being mounted on a mannequin head for 

several years, this does not detract from the helmet. The helmet was mandatory issue when 

working on the flight line to prevent head injuries. Est: $200 to $300 

909. Mixed lot of military uniform berets (6). French Foreign Legion with para badge 

marked Legio Patria Nostra inside lining; French red beret with badge; German Bundeswehr 
beret with Armoured Corps badge, by Schmidt + Hartlieb; Polish blue beret with cloth badge; 
US 75th Rangers Regiment beret with badge and U.N. blue beret with cloth badge. Est: $70 

to $90 

910. WW2 US Airborne and Marine Corps side caps and assorted British para badges 

(15). US Airborne O/S wool garrison cap with glider badge and Captain bars, good leather 

inner headband and liner, no makers tag. USMC O/S tan cotton cap with marine badge, 

good inner liner, Kay-Bee makers tag 6 3/4. British metal badges: Parachute Regiment (6), 

Glider Regiment (2), Reconnaissance Regiment, Artist Rifles, Army Aviation Corps, Royal 

Berkshire Regiment and a cloth Pegasus patch. Est: $120 to $150 

911. Vietnam War era US 5th Special Forces C.C.S. green beret & boxed Purple Heart 

Medal: Features US Green Beret with embroidered 5th Special Forces Group flash applied 

to the face and SF metal badge. Inner surface carries an embroidered CCS (Command and 

Control Detachment South) patch in worn condition. Included in this lot but not attributed to 

is a boxed Purple Heart in good condition. Est: $300 to $500 

World Medals and badges 

912. WW1 Austro - Hungarian Empire medals (6). Honour Decoration of the Red Cross, 

ladies bow type, gilt & enamel, Karl Truppen Cross, 1898 Signvm Memoriae, 1848-1908 

Cross (no ribbon), Hungary WW1 Commemorative Medal and civilian 1848-1908 medal. Est: 

$180 to $260 

913. WW1 era Austro-Hungarian Red Cross decoration, 2nd class. Perfect enamels, 

with suspension loop, on unmounted ribbon. Est: $150 to $200 

914. Belgium Korean War Service Medal, with clasp COREE to ribbon. Only 3500 

awarded. Est: $100 to $150 

915. WW1 Belgium & France victory medals (4). Two to each country. Est: $80 to $140 

916. WW2 Bulgaria pilot qualification badge. Multi piece award, very good enamel, toned 

white metal wreath, with Bulgarian maker marked oval disc, with some hand scratched 

details, small retaining nut on slightly bent suspension screw post. Est: $300 to $400 
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917. Czechoslovakia, Tank Crew Badge, Third Class, circa 1935. 59mm x 51mm, Heavy, 

die struck, with oxidised finish to tank and rampant lion shield. Reverse pin backed. A fine 

condition piece. Est: $150 to $220 

918. France, Imperial, July Monarchy (1830-48), Legion of 

Honour, knight grade medal. Silver, gilt and enamel, very 

good overall, with only a couple of white enamel repairs, the 

remainder, practically as issued. Est: $200 to $280 

919. France, Republic, Legion of Honour Medal & 1948 

dated award certificate to Charles Chietien division chief 

of Moselle prefecture. 3rd Republic type Legion De Honneur, 

knight grade, light enamel loss to blue centre band, toned, 

with framed award document, hand written/signed. Frame 

measures 56cm x 46cm. Comes with 2 1869 dated award documents, in named packing 

tube for Legion of Honour and Military Merit Medal, named to Lt. Jules Maudin, 20th Legion 

Gendemerie. Est: $150 to $200 

920. France, Republic, Legion of Honour Medal, 5th Republic in case of issue. Knight 

grade, with some white enamel repairs to face, generally very good, in slightly worn red 

award case. Est: $100 to $150 

921. France, Napoleon III era. St. Helena Medal. A very good early example, retaining 

some toned frosted bronze finish, with original ribbon. Est: $120 to $180 

922. WW1 France Cross of War medals (3). 1915 (no ribbon) and 1918 (2), both with 

single star to ribbons. Est: $60 to $100 

923. WW1 & WW2 France Military Medals (3). 3rd Republic type (2) and 5th Republic (no 

ribbon), toned, light enamel wear, including early issue award case. Est: $40 to $70 

924. WW1 France military commemorative medals (6). Victory Medal, Commemorative 

War Medal (2) and Cross of the Combatant (3). Est: $70 to $120 

925. WW1 France & Belgian military related civilian medals (10). UNC medals (3), one in 

case issue, S.B. Red Cross Medal, Souvenons Nous 1914-18 Medal and 5 assorted medals, 

all but one with ribbons. Est: $40 to $70 

926. WW1 & WW2 France military campaign medals (3). Syria Medal, with LEVANT 

clasp, General Service Medal with MAROC clasp and WW2 Service Medal, with 3 clasps, 

EXTREME ORIENT, ALLEMAGNE & LIBERATION, in case, later issue, plus 1950’s era 7 

place uniform ribbon bar. Est: $60 to $100 

927. WW2 France, Free French British Forces medals and ribbon bars. 1939-45 Star, 

1939-45 War Medal and French Commemorative of the War of 1939-1945, swing mounted 

as worn, with two sets of matching ribbon bars. First two medals the classic Dunkirk pair. 

Est: $60 to $90 

928. WW2 France, Medal of the French Resistance, in case of issue. Medal, near mint 

condition, Paris Mint marked, mounted, in red card case of issue. Est: $60 to $80 

929. WW2 Finland Continuation War medal group of 5 to the Finish Air Force. Liberty 

Bravery Medal 1939; Order of Liberty Bravery Medal 1941; Winter War Medal 1939; War 

Medal for Swedish Volunteers; Air Force Cross, 1 clasp, Lentojoukot. All un named as 

issued mounted as worn. Scarce to the Finnish air force. Est: $450 to $550 
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930. Italy, Republic, Order of Merit, Grand Cross 

Order of Merit of the Italian Republic medal set of 

insignia, including sash & breast badge. Sash Badge, 

94mm including tower suspension x 70mm, gilt and 

enamel; Star, 78mm, silver, silver-gilt, and enamel, pin 

backed, maker marked for S. Johnson, Milan. Both 

extremely fine, with full sash riband. An impressive set. 

Est: $700 to $900 

931. Italy, Republic, Order of the Star of Solidarity, 

medals & badges (3). Includes neck Badge, 57mm, gilt, 

stamped Gardino, Rome to reverse of suspension; Star, 

67mm, gilt; Badge, 58mm, gilt, reverse of suspension 

stamped Gardino, Rome, pin backed, with knight grade award medal, very fine. Fine gilding 

to all pieces. Est: $400 to $500 

932. WW1 Italy military medals (5). Victory Medal (2) and WW1 Commemorative 

Campaign Medal (3), one lacking ribbon. Est: $80 to $140 

933. Ireland, Republic, WW1 Ireland, General Service Medal, 1917-21. Unnamed as 

issued, retaining top pin backed bar. Est: $250 to $350 

934. Ireland, Republic, Long Service and UN Peace Keepers medal group of 4. Long 

Service Medal (10 years); Irish United Nations Service Medal; United Nations Medal Ethiopia 

and Eritrea (UNMEE - November 2001 to June 2003).; United Nations Medal Liberia (UNMIL 

- November 2003 - 31 May 2007). Court mounted as worn and unnamed as issued. Est 

$200 to $300 

935. Latvia, Republic, Order of the Three Stars, large type medal. Silver, gilt and 

enamel, 74mm x 52mm, including wreath suspension, hallmarks to reverse of suspension, 

exceptional quality, with full light blue silken ribbon. Most likely a 1930’s era piece. Est: $400 

to $600 

936. WW2 Poland ‘Monte Cassino’ 

medal and badges group to Lance 

Corporal Bilinski, who served with the 

3rd Karpathian Rifle Division, Polish II 

Corps.  

1939 - 45 Star, Italy star, British Defence 

and War medals 1939 – 45 all un named 

as issued; Monte Cassino 

Commemorative Cross, numbered 2470, 

Commemorative medal of the Millennium 

of Christian Poland 1966. Mounted as 

worn; Monte Cassino medal original award 

document with matching number to cross; 

Polish cap badge (screw back); unit badge 

of 3 Dywizja Strzelcow Karpackich (3 Karpathian Rifle Division) marked on rear WARA – 

WYTRWALOSC – ZWYCIESTWO, screw back; cloth Polish II Corps badges (2); cloth 3 

Karpathian Rifle Division badge; cloth POLAND shoulder title (3), 2 printed and un used, the 

other hand stitched; cloth 8th Army shoulder badge; Bakelite 8th Army badge; pair Polish 

Lance Corporal epaulets; ribbon bar with clasp Monte Cassino; 4 coins copy passport Antoni 

Bilinski with photographs. All items were acquired direct from the family. Est: $600 to $800 
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Lance Corporal Antoni Bilinski was born in Poland in 1912, captured by the Soviets during 

the polish campaign of September 1939, he was sent to a Siberian Gulag, until the German 

invasion, he was then released, found his way to the UK via the Carpathian rat line to join 

the Polish forces in exile. He fought with the 3rd Carpathian Field Artillery Regiment in Italy. 

Post war he emigrated to Perth, Western Australia via Argentina. He died of a heart attack 

1980 mowing his niece’s lawn on a hot afternoon and is buried in Midland Cemetery. 

The Polish II Corps was created in 1943 from various units fighting alongside the Allies in all 

theatres of war. The 3rd Carpathian Rifle Division was formed in the Middle East from 

smaller Polish units fighting in Egypt and Tobruk, as well as the Polish Army in the East 

(victims of Soviet deportations from occupied Poland in 1939–40 who had been processed 

by the NKVD and sent to prison or exile in Siberia) that was evacuated from the Soviet 

Union through the Persian Corridor. In February 1944, the Polish II Corps was transferred 

from Egypt to Italy, where it became an independent part of the British Eighth Army. During 

1944–45, the Corps fought with distinction in the Italian campaign, during the fourth and final 

Battle of Monte Cassino in May 1944, the Battle of Ancona during Operation Olive (the 

fighting on the Gothic Line in September 1944), and the Battle of Bologna during the final 

offensive in Italy in March 1945. 

937. Poland, Republic, Order of Virtuti Militari, Sash Badge 

& Breast Star medal set. Sash Badge, 87mm x 58mm, 

including crown suspension. With exceptionally fine gilt and 

enamel finish, double suspension ring fixing, on full cornflower 

blue, with black bordered shoulder ribband sash. Breast Star, 

92mm in diameter, silvered gilt and enamel, with central cross, 

screw back, double rivet reverse. A well-preserved set, which 

would be a fantastic display. Est: $1000 to $1200 

938. Poland, Republic, Freedom Cross, neck Badge medal. 

43mm, silvered and enamel cross, with laurel suspension very 

fine, with neck riband. Est: $200 to $300 

939. Poland, Republic, Order Polonia Restituta, knight 

grade medal. 1950’s era piece, very good example, enamel 

and gilt finish. Est: $70 to $100 

940. Poland, Republic, Medal for Participation in the Battle of Berlin. Est: $40 to $60  

941. Poland, Republic, Medal for Participation in the Battle of Baltic. Est: $40 to $60  

942. Poland, Republic, 57th Carol II of Romania Infantry Regiment badge, Type II. 

Screwback badge, in very good silver and enamels, by A. 

Panasiuk of Warsaw, 42.5mm wide. Quality piece. Est: $150 

to $200 

943. Portugal, Imperial, Exemplary Conduct Medal 1863. 

Naval issue, with Admiral’s uniform. Est: $160 to $240   

 944. Russia, Imperial, Order of St Anne (Civil Division), 

3rd Class, neck badge. In gilt bronze and enamels with 

‘Egyptian’ centre, unsigned but stamped БРОНЗ. at bottom 

limb of reverse, 34.7mm, extremely fine. Est: $800 to $1000 
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945. Russia, Imperial, WW1 issue Cross of St George, 2nd Class 

breast badge. Wartime unnumbered example in in gilt bronze (жм). 

Original ribbon and mount. Est: $300 to $400 

946. Russia, Imperial, WW1 issue Cross of St George, 4th Class, 

breast badge numbered 117621. Mounted for display Est: $300 to 

$380 

947. Russia, Imperial, St. George Medal for Bravery, 4th Class, 

#826996. Light wear, toning, age, generally good, on modern ribbon 

bracket. Est: $170 to $250 

948. Russia, Imperial, 300 Years of Romanov Family medal. Gilt finished brass, age 

toning, light wear to face. Est$ 120 to $160 

949. Russia, Imperial, Crimean War service medal. Some wear to reverse, on modern 

ribbon bracket. Est: $100 to $150 

950. Russia, Imperial, Army Doctor qualification badge in 

silver and gilt, small dress version badge. Beautifully designed 

and made 2-piece badge, solid silver, gilded oakleaf base, with 

white frosted two headed eagle, overall measuring 23mm x 30mm. 

Screw back with post, maker marked and comes with a smaller 

enamel badge. Worn on the formal dress uniform. Est: $180 to 

$220 

 951. Soviet Union, Russia, Order of the October Revolution 

Medal, serial number 7282. (1975 issue). A near mint type 1 

example, being a quality, early issue piece, these being the second-highest Soviet civil order 

and was instituted on October 31, 1967, in time for the 50th anniversary of the October 

Revolution. It was conferred upon individuals or groups for services furthering communism 

or the state, or in enhancing the defences of the Soviet Union, military and civil. Serial 

number & awarding dates from Kuzenko's book list would show an award date late 

1974/early 1975. Est: $500 to $700 

952. WW2 Soviet Union, Russia Partisan of the Patriotic War Medal, 1st Class. Very 

good die struck example, good tone overall. Scarce. Est: $400 to $600 

953. WW2 Soviet Union, Russia Partisan of the Patriotic War Medal, 2nd Class. Showing 

wear to both faces, generally good. Est: $200 to $300 

954. WW2 Soviet Union, Russia Defence of Kiev Medal. Exceptionally fine. Est: $200 to 

$300 

955. Soviet Union, Russia Order For Service To The Homeland In The Armed Forces of 

the USSR, 3rd Class. Excellent enamel and plated finish, Moscow Mint marked, #139085. 

Est: $160 to $220 

956. Soviet Union, Russia Courage in a Fire Medal. Scarce, exceptionally fine. Est: $200 

to $260 

957. Soviet Union, Russia 50 Years Jubilee Medal of the Militia. Very fine. Est: $70 to 

$100 
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958. Soviet Union, Russia, Medal For the Tapping of the Subsoil and Expansion of the 

Petrochemical Complex of Western Siberia. Early issue, toned, very fine, on modern 

ribbon bracket. Scarce. Est: $200 to $280 

959. WW2 Soviet Union, Russia lot of medals & badges 

(6). Order of Lenin, this an official Moscow Mint replacement, 

Veteran of the Armed Forces of the USSR medal, Defence 

of Leningrad medal, Victory Over Germany medal, 

Commemoration of the 1500th Anniversary of Kiev medal 

and Distinction in Guarding the State Border of the USSR 

medal, this we believe a copy. Est: $150 to $200 

960. WW2 Soviet Union, Russia lot of military medals (7). 

Order of the Great Patriotic War, type III (2), 1st Class 

#1551477, 2nd Class #3160186, Medal for Courage, Medal 

for Battle Merit (2), #2067220 and #2294392, Defence of 

Moscow and Victory over Germany medals. Est: $120 to 

$180 

961. WW2 Soviet Union, Russia lot of medals & badges (7). Order of Glory, III Class 

#713751 (August 1958 award), Labour Valour Medal, Distinguished Labour Medal, 50 th Ann. 

October Revolution Medal and 3 other badge awards. Est: $120 to $180 

962. San Marino, Republic, Order of St. Agatha, Grand Officer's set of medals insignia, 

by Cravanzola, Rome. Cased set comprising neck Badge, 49mm, silver-gilt and enamel; 

Star, 72mm, silver, silver-gilt and enamel, maker's cartouche to reverse, very fine, with full 

neck riband and in slightly scuffed case of issue. Est: $500 to $700 

963. Serbia, Kingdom, Order of St. Sava, type II, 

Commander’s neck Badge medal. An exceptional 

high quality example of silver gilt and enamels, 

86mm x 52mm, with full length award neck ribband, 

retaining both clips. Est: $600 to $800 

964. WW1 era US ‘Hog Island’ ship building 

badge, numbered 122360, with pin back. Die 

struck, copper metal. Measures 40mm x 57mm. Est: 

$50 to $80 

965. WW2 era US New London Ship & 

Engineering Company ship building badge, 

numbered 1216, with pin back. Die struck, white 

metal. Measures 44mm x 36mm. Est: $60 to $90 

966. Vietnam War era US navy submariner uniform badges (2). Includes an enlisted 

type, marked 228 & STERLING (silver) & officer's unmarked example, both being pin/clutch 

backed. Est: $60 to $100 

967. 1950’s lot of 2 US Police badges, including Deputy Sheriff Du Page County & 

Chicago police uniform cap badges. First maker marked & missing retention clip for pin, 

which measures 56mm x 33mm. Est: $50 to $80 

968. Lot of US police & military related pins and badges (23). Assorted lot. Est: $50 to 

$80 
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969. U.S. medal and badge groups (3). Est: $150 to $200 

Lot 1. U.S. Army WW2 insignia belonging to 2nd Lt. R.I. Donnellan who served in the 

Philippines 1945 with the 1st Battalion, 341st Brigade, 86th Division. Uniform insignia 

including Lt rank bars, medal ribbon bar, enamel WW2 - Korea unit badges (5), 137th 

Infantry badge, 163rd M.P badges (2) and research. Comes in wood and glass display case.  

Lot 2. U.S. Army WW2, Korea and Vietnam medals and insignia to Pfc Henry Kowalik, 

Bronze Star and wounded in action. Original Bronze Star; ribbon bar which includes Bonze 

Star, Purple Hart with Oak Leaf Device (multiple awards), European–African–Middle Eastern 

Campaign Medal with device (multiple campaigns) Army Occupation medal (Germany) U.N 

Korea and Korea Service Medals, Vietnam service medals; Republic of Korea Presidential 

Unit Citation, Vietnam Presidential Unit Citation; Divisional patches and photograph. 

Lot 3. U.S Army & Air Force WW 2 medal ribbons and patches. WW2 86th Infantry Division 

cloth patch; WW2 U.S. Air Force cloth patch; assorted ribbons attributed to Master Sergeant 

M.j.Trevolt, who served in the infantry during WW2 and the Air Force post war. 

970. U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal, citation and certificate to Lt. Colonel 

Michael F Moffitt. Est:40 to $50 

971. Assorted American military aviation wings and qualification badges (27). All with 

rear fittings in card files. Est: $120 to $190 

972. Assorted military aviation wings and badges, mainly American (40). All with rear 

fittings in card files. Est: $160 to $280 

973. Assorted American military aviation wings and badges (47). All with rear fittings in 

card files. Est $180 to $320 

974. Assorted Vietnamese badges, pins and certificate 1962 (17). Est: $70 to $80 

975. Assorted Vietnamese badges and medals North and South (17). Est: $170 to $220 

 

END OF AUCTION 

 

 

 

Have anything to sell or auction? Please get in touch with us for further 

details. We buy & auction single items, as well as entire collections 
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JB Military Antiques Conditions of Sale 

Terms and Conditions 

1. Introduction  

(a) The contractual relationship of JB Military Antiques and Sellers with prospective Buyers is governed by:  

The Conditions of Sale for Buyers & The Conditions of Sale for Sellers displayed via www.invaluable.com and available from JB 

Military Antiques & JB Military Antiques Authenticity Guarantee & any additional notices and terms printed in the sale catalogue, 

in each case as amended by any online/auction notice or auctioneer's announcement.  

(b) As auctioneer, JB Military Antiques acts as agent for the Seller. Occasionally, JB Military Antiques may own or have a financial 

interest in a lot.  

2. Definitions  

"Bidder" is any person making, attempting or considering making a bid, including Buyers; "Buyer" is the person who makes the 

highest bid or offer accepted by the auctioneer, including a Buyer's principal when bidding as agent.  

"Seller" is the person offering a lot for sale, including their agent, or executors or JB Military Antiques, 2/135 Russell St, Morley, 

Western Australia. ABN: 29247078505 

"Buyer's Expenses" are any costs or expenses due to JB Military Antiques from the Buyer;  

"Buyer's Premium" is the commission payable by the Buyer on the Hammer Price at the rates set out in the Important Information 

for Buyers;  

"Hammer Price" is the highest bid for the Property accepted by the auctioneer at the auction or the post auction sale price;  

"Purchase Price" is the Hammer Price plus applicable Buyer's Premium and Buyer's Expenses;  

"Reserve Price" (where applicable) is the minimum Hammer Price at which the Seller has agreed to sell a lot.  

The Buyer's Premium, Buyer's Expenses and Hammer Price are subject to G.S.T., where applicable.  

3. Examination of Lots  

(a) JB Military Antiques knowledge of lots is partly dependent on information provided by the Seller and JB Military Antiques is 

unable to exercise exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Each lot is available for examination before sale. Bidders are responsible 

for carrying out examinations and research before sale to satisfy themselves over the condition of lots and accuracy of 

descriptions.  

(b) All oral and/or written information provided to Bidders relating to lots, including descriptions in the catalogue, condit ion reports 

or elsewhere are statements of JB Military Antiques opinion and not representations of fact. Estimates may not be relied on as a 

prediction of the selling price or value of the lot and may be revised from time to time at JB Military Antiques absolute discretion.  

4. Exclusions and limitations of liability to Buyers  

(a) JB Military Antiques shall refund the Purchase Price to the Buyer in circumstances where it deems that the lot is a Counterfeit, 

subject to the terms of JB Military Antiques Authenticity Guarantee.  

(b) Subject to Condition 4(a), neither JB Military Antiques 

nor the Seller:-  

Is liable for any errors or omissions in any oral or written information provided to Bidders by JB Military Antiques, whether negligent 

or Otherwise. JB Military Antiques gives any guarantee or warranty to Bidders and any implied warranties and conditions are 

excluded (save in so far as such obligations cannot be excluded by Australian law), other than the express warranties given by 

the Seller to  

the Buyer (for which the Seller is solely responsible) under the Conditions of Sale.  

for Sellers. All Sellers accept responsibility to Bidders for acts or omissions (whether negligent or otherwise) by JB Military 

Antiques in connection with the conduct of auctions or for any matter relating to the sale of any lot.  

(c) Without prejudice to Condition 4(b), any claim against JB Military Antiques and/ or the Seller by a Bidder is limited to the 

Purchase Price for the relevant lot. Neither JB Military Antiques nor the Seller shall be liable for any indirect or consequential 

losses.  

(d) Nothing in Condition 4 shall exclude or limit the liability of JB Military Antiques or the Seller for death or personal injury caused 

by the negligent acts or omissions of JB Military Antiques or the Seller.  

5. Bidding at Auction  
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(a) JB Military Antiques has absolute discretion to refuse admission to the auction. Before sale, Bidders must complete a 

Registration Form and supply such information and references as JB Military Antiques requires. Bidders are personally liable for 

their bid and are jointly and severally liable with their principal, if bidding as agent (in which case JB Military Antiques prior and 

express consent must be obtained).  

(b) JB Military Antiques advises Bidders to attend the auction, but JB Military Antiques will endeavour to execute absentee written 

bids provided that they are, in JB Military Antiques opinion, received in sufficient time and in legible form.  

(c) When available, written and telephone bidding is offered as a free service at the Bidder's risk and subject to JB Military 

Antiques other commitments; JB Military Antiques is therefore not liable for failure to execute such bids. Telephone bidding may 

be recorded.  

6. Import, Export and Copyright Restrictions  

JB Military Antiques and the Seller make no representations or warranties as to whether any lot is subject to import, export or 

copyright restrictions. It is the Buyer's sole responsibility to obtain any copyright clearance or any necessary import, export or 

other licence required by law, including licenses required under the Convention on the International Trade in Endangered Species 

(CITES).  

7. Conduct of the Auction  

(a) The auctioneer has discretion to refuse bids, withdraw or re-offer lots for sale (including after the fall of the hammer) if (s)he 

believes that there may be an error or dispute, and may also take such other action as (s)he reasonably deems necessary.  

(b) The auctioneer will commence and advance the bidding in such increments as (s)he considers appropriate and is entitled to 

place bids on the Seller's behalf up to the Reserve Price for the lot, where applicable.  

(c) Subject to Condition 7(a), the contract between the Buyer and the Seller is concluded on the striking of the auctioneer's 

hammer.  

(d) Any post-auction sale of lots shall incorporate these Conditions of Sale and buyer's premium.  

8. Payment and Collection  

(a) Unless otherwise agreed in advance, payment of the Purchase Price is due in Australian Dollars immediately after the auction 

(the "Payment Date").  

(b) Title in a lot will not pass to the Buyer until JB Military Antiques has received the Purchase Price in cleared funds. JB Military 

Antiques will generally not release a lot to a Buyer before payment. Earlier release shall not affect passing of title or the Buyer's 

obligation to pay the Purchase Price, as above.  

(c) The refusal of any licence or permit required by law, as outlined in Condition 6, shall not affect the Buyer's obligation to pay 

for the lot, as per Condition 8(a).  

(d) The Buyer must arrange for courier collection of lots within 10 working days of the auction. JB Military Antiques can arr ange 

for lots to be posted through Australia Post or Courier, at the discretion of the seller. Fees associated with posting to the Buyer 

or returned lots to the Seller will include the actual postage charge and any packing costs accrued by JB Military Antiques. JB 

Military Antiques is not liable for such postage costs and all costs associated are entirely the responsibility of the Buyer or Seller 

to clear Lots they have sole tile within 10 working days. 

(e) All packing and handling of lots is at the Buyer's risk. JB Military Antiques will not be liable for any acts or omissions of third 

party packers or shippers.  

9. Remedies for non-payment  

Without prejudice to any rights that the Seller may have, if the Buyer without prior agreement fails to make payment for the lot 

within 5 working days of the auction, JB Military Antiques may in its sole discretion exercise 1 or more of the following remedies:-  

(a) Charge the listed credit card details supplied for payment & store the lot at its premises or elsewhere at the Buyer's sole risk 

and expense;  

(b) Cancel the sale of the lot;  

(c) Set off any amounts owed to the Buyer by JB Military Antiques against any amounts owed to JB Military Antiques by the Buyer 

for the lot;  

(d) Reject future bids from the Buyer;  

(e) Charge interest at 10% per annum above Commonwealth Bank of Australia's Base Rate from the Payment Date to the date 

that the Purchase Price is received in cleared funds;  

(f) Re-sell the lot by auction or privately, with estimates and reserves at JB Military Antiques discretion, in which case the Buyer 

will be liable for any shortfall between the original Purchase Price and the amount achieved on re-sale, including all costs incurred 

in such re-sale;  
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(g) Exercise a lien over any Buyer's Property in JB Military Antiques possession, applying the sale proceeds to any amounts 

owed by the Buyer to JB Military Antiques. JB Military Antiques shall give the Buyer 14 days written notice before exercising such 

lien;  

(h) Commence legal proceedings to recover the Purchase Price for the lot, plus interest and legal costs. Disclose the Buyer's 

details to the Seller to enable the Seller to commence legal proceedings.  

10. Failure to collect purchases  

(a) If the Buyer pays the Purchase Price but does not collect the lot within 20 working  

days of the auction, the lot will be stored at the Buyer's expense and risk at JB Military Antiques premises or in independent 

storage.  

(b) If a lot is paid for but uncollected within 6 months of the auction, following 60 days written notice to the Buyer, JB Military 

Antiques will re-sell the lot by auction or privately, with estimates and reserves at JB Military Antiques discretion. The sale 

proceeds, less all JB Military Antiques costs, will be forfeited unless collected by the Buyer within 2 years of the original auction. 

11. Data Protection  

(a) JB Military Antiques will use information supplied by Bidders or otherwise obtained lawfully by JB Military Antiques for the 

provision of auction related services, client administration, marketing and as otherwise required by law.  

(b) By agreeing to these Conditions of Sale, the Bidder agrees to the processing of their personal information and to the disclosure 

of such information to third parties world-wide for the purposes outlined in Condition 11(a) and to Sellers as per Condition 9.  

12. Miscellaneous  

(a) All images of lots, catalogue descriptions and all other materials produced by JB Military Antiques are the copyright of JB 

Military Antiques.  

(b) These Conditions of Sale are not assignable by any Buyer without JB Military Antiques prior written consent, but are binding 

on Bidders' successors, assigns and representatives.  

(c) The materials listed in Condition 1(a) set out the entire agreement between the parties.  

(d) If any part of these Conditions of Sale be held unenforceable, the remaining parts shall remain in full force and effect.  

(e) These Conditions of Sale shall be interpreted in accordance with Australian Law, under the exclusive jurisdiction of the 

Australian Courts, in favour of JB Military Antiques. 

JB Military Antiques Authenticity Guarantee 

If JB Military Antiques sells an item of Property which is later shown to be a  

"Counterfeit", subject to the terms below JB Military Antiques will rescind the sale and refund the Buyer the total amount paid by 

the Buyer to JB Military Antiques for that Property, up to a maximum of the Purchase Price.  

The Guarantee lasts for 90 days after the date of the relevant auction, is for the benefit of the Buyer only and is non-transferable. 

"Counterfeit" means an item of Property that in JB Military Antiques reasonable opinion is an imitation created with the intent to 

deceive over the authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source, where the correct description of such matters is not 

included in the catalogue description for the Property.  

Property shall not be considered Counterfeit solely because of any damage and/or restoration and/or modification work (including, 

but not limited to, traces of mounting, tooling or repatinating). Please note that this Guarantee does not apply if either the catalogue 

description was in accordance with the generally accepted opinions of scholars and experts at the date of the sale, or the 

catalogue description indicated that there was a conflict of such opinions; or the only method of establishing at the date of the 

sale that the item was a Counterfeit would have been by means of processes not then generally available or accepted, 

unreasonably expensive or impractical; or likely to have caused damage to or loss in value to the Property (in JB Military Antiques 

opinion). 

To claim under this Guarantee, the Buyer must notify JB Military Antiques. in writing within one (1) month of receiving any 

information that causes the Buyer to question the authenticity or attribution of the Property, specifying the lot number, date of the 

auction at which it was purchased and the reasons why it is believed to be Counterfeit; and return the Property to JB Military 

Antiques in the same/unaltered condition as at the date of sale and be able to transfer good title in the Property, free from any 

third party claims arising after the date of the sale.  

JB Military Antiques has discretion to waive any of the above requirements. JB Military Antiques requires the Buyer to obtain at 

the Buyer's cost the reports of two independent and recognised experts in the relevant field and acceptable to JB Military Antiques. 

These experts will have physically examined the item in question, meaning photographs and email exchange only is not an 

acceptable form of expert judgement. JB Military Antiques shall not be bound by any reports produced by the Buyer, and reserves 

the right to seek additional expert advice at its own expense. In the event JB Military Antiques decides to rescind the sale under 

this Guarantee, it may refund to the Buyer the reasonable costs of up to two mutually approved independent expert reports, 

provided always that the costs of such reports have been approved in advance. 
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